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Fayed and security chief bailed 

Harrods boss 
arrested over 
safe deposit 

SEAN PAGET 

By Andrew Pierce 
AND STEWARTTENDLER 

MOHAMED AL FAYED was 
arrested yesterday over - nega¬ 
tions that Harrods employees 
broke into a safe deposit box 
owned by his business:rival 
Tiny Rowland. 

Mr Fayed, who wenr volun- 
iarily to Kenningrnn police 
station yesterday morning, 
was arrested and questioned 
in the presence of his solicitor 
for ou minutes. He was re¬ 
leased on bail and ordered to 
rerum to the station in June. 

John McNamara, the direc¬ 
tor of •.eeurity at Harrods who 
is a former chief superintend¬ 
ent nf the baud squa ’ was 
also arrested. Mark Gnwiths, 
who was Mr Fayed's personal 
assistant, and Paul Handley- 
G rentes, his bodyguard, will 
be questioned today. 

Harrods has admitted that 
the box — containing oonfi- 
denriai documents and ; wel- 
lery worth thousano-.- of 
pounds — was broken open, 
bur has denied that Mr Fayed 
was involved. 

Soil land Yard confirmed 
yesterday that "a man in his 
sixties" had been arrested in 
connection with allegations of 
theft and criminal damage, 
but refused to disclose his 
identity. Harrods. however, 
said that Mr Fayed had gone 
to the police station "to clear 
this thing up for once and for 
all". A spokesman denied that 
he had moved to avoid the 
embarrassment of an arrest at 
the store, rather he had decid¬ 
ed dial it was the right thing to 
do in the face of a "fusillade" of 
allegations from Mr Rowland. 

The arrests are the latest 
twist in the feud between Mr 

Fayed: wants “to dear 
this up for once and all" 

Fayed and Mr Rowland which 
began in die 1990s with the 
battle to win control of the 
House of Fraser group. 

Last night Mr Rowland 
welcomed rhe police action, 
saying: “If was the right thing 
to do. These are serious allega¬ 
tions. 1 will not rest until this.is 
resolved. I will pursue this 
with every breaih in my body. 
Justice must and will prevail." 

Mr Rowland had issued a 
High Court writ three months 
ago claiming that Mr Fayed 
led a conspiracy to break lr.io 
his safe deposit box and 
remove letters, tapes and jew¬ 
els without his consent. But a 
statement on behalf of Mr 
Fayed at the time "categorical¬ 
ly denied" all the allegations. 

The allegations about the 
safe deposit had first been 
levelled by Neil Hamilton, the 
former Tory MP for Tatton. 
last October as he defended 
himself against allegations 
that he was paid by Mr Fayed 
to ask parliamentary ques¬ 
tions. Giving evidence before 
the Commons standards and 
privileges committee, Mr 

Hamilton read a signed 
statement from Bob Loffus, 
who was Harrods' head of 
security from I9S7 until 1996. 

According to that statement 
— which was dismissed by 
Harrods as the invention of an 
disaffected employee — Mr 
Fayed had not realised until 
December 1995 that Mr 
Rowland had a safe deposir 
box under his roof. He had 
demanded to know why he 
had not been told, and a plot 
was immediately hatched to 
break into the box. 

Mr Rowland, in his writ, 
alleged that rhe break-in was 
part of an ongoing attempt by 
Mr Fayed to level false accusa¬ 
tions against Michael How¬ 
ard, who as Trade Secretary 
had launched an inquiry into 
the House of Fraser takeover. 

The latest burst of bad 
publicity for Mr Fayed comes 
after the controversy over his 
claims that there was a con¬ 
spiracy to kill his son. Dodi. 
and Diana, Princess of Wales, 
and will cast a cloud over his 
campaign for British citizen¬ 
ship. which is being reviewed 
by the Home Secretary. 

It also comes only a week, 
after the early retirement of 
his spokesman. Michael Cole. 
Yesterday he enlisted the sup¬ 
port of the public relations 
expert Sir Tim Bell, who sent 
his deputy Piers ffotrineer to 
the KriighVnridge store.” 

Mr Porringer insisted that 
the arrest was a technicality. 
"Mr Ai Fayed volunteered io 
go to the police station. He was 
interviewed under arrest. He 
categorically den ies the allega¬ 
tions,” he said. Mr Fayed was 
back on the floor of Harrods 
by lunchtime and “it is busi¬ 
ness as usual”. The Prince of Wales during a visit yesterday to Staffordshire foe service in Stone 

Focus replaces 
Ford Escort 

The Fond Escort Britain's 
best-selling car. is to he re¬ 
placed by a new model known 
as Focus. The new car will no 
longer be made in Britain, but 
will go on sale here in the 
autumn. The new name was 
announced by Jac Nasser, 
president of Ford, before the 
car's unveiling at the Geneva 
Motor Show. 

Shares record 
The FT5E 100 index of lead¬ 
ing shares closed at a record 
high after rising 533 points to 
5S20.0. Prices were lifted by a 
BTR plan to return 12 billion 
to shareholders-Page 27 

Labour suffers two defeats 
in Lords over student cash 

By James Lan dale, political reporter 
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THE Government suffered 
two defeats in the House of 
birds Lords last night when 
peers backed a Tory move to 
halt the abolition of state 
maintenance grants for stu¬ 
dents and backed calls fur 
equal treatment over tuition 
fees at Scottish universities. 

The defeats came as peers 
debated the Teaching and 
Higher Education BilCwhidt 
would replace grants with a 
new loans system and allow 
universities to charge students 
£1.0011 in tuition fees. 

Peers voted by 143 in i(12 in 
favour of an amendment en¬ 
suring that at least half a 
student's maintenance comes 
from a granr. with rhe rest 
coming from a loan. 

Then they backed by 134 w 
39 a Cdnsenarive call for aJ! 
UK students at Scottish uni¬ 
versities — where courses last 
four years — to haw their 
fourth-year tuition fees paid 
by the slate. 

The Government will be 
lop.wl to use its Commons 
majority to overturn a key 
plunk of it* legislative pro¬ 

gramme. but it will be embar¬ 
rassed because it be «esn 
u> be attacking the imeres:s o: 
Middle England. Many fam¬ 
ilies have protested against the 
“double whammy” of tuition 
fees and the abclttrcn of 
grants. 

Conservative leaders said 
last night they were simply 
accepting Tony Blair's prom¬ 
ise to abide by the Dearins 
Committee's recommenda¬ 
tions on higher education, 
which made no mention of 
abolishing grants. 

David Willetts, the Tory 
spokesman far higher educa¬ 
tion. said: “Only last Wednes¬ 
day Mr Blair was claiming in 
Prime Ministers’ Questions 
that his Government would 
abide by Dearine. Peers have 
simply reinstated what 
Dearitig proposed. Many Lab¬ 
our MPs- have committed 
them selves to keeping the 
ara.nL Now the onus is on 
them to stick by their uwd.;' 

The Tories argued in the 
Lords that Government plans 
to replace maintenance sranis 
with loans would deter people 

from going to university and 
hi: those frenn poorest families 
hardest. 

But the Guvemment argued 
that rhe abolition of grants 
would help ro provide extra 
public mrmey tn be invested in 
universities and denied that 
loans deterred poorer students 
from applying for courses. 

Baroness Blaich..the Tory, 
education spokesman in the 
Lords, said: "My amendment 
would mean a level playing 
field. If has to h? the iroqy of 
all rime that a Labour Govern¬ 
ment is penalising low income 
families on this issue." 

Baroness Black stone, rhe 
Minister in charge of higher 
education, said grants did not 
encourage people to enter 
higher education, and added: 
"Even the current flawed 
!uans system has not deterred 
people from applying." 

The defeats will be seen by 
Labour as another reason why 
hereditary peers 'should lose 
their right to vote in the Lords, 
which was always regarded as 
tits most likely venue for an 
ambush on the loans plans. 

to 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY' BLAJR dampened 
prospects far an early ban cm 
hunting yesterday as pressure 
began to grow for an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into the issue. 

In a another move that gave 
bean to the hunting lobby in 
the wake of Sunday's Country¬ 
side March on London. Kate 
Hoey, a senior Labour MP. 
announced that she and others 
had formed a group to try to 
find a "middle way" that 

“D'you think if we all 
marched to Hyde 
Park he'd change, his 

mind again" 

would end some of hunting’s, 
most objectionable features 
while allowing it to continue in 
a restricted and licensed way. 

With Michael Foster* Biftto 
outlaw hunting likely tri-cnl- 
Iapse over the next few >weeks. 

^:it ;has became SeSrer titan 
evej- that;a hancouM only go 
,fltrough-*s pent of a Govern- 
ntenf 'iSflv Biit"there are al- 
ready:strongindications: that 
Jack Straw., the Hone Secret 
taryL.Ls: determined toychisure 

_that his Criminal Justice Bfif. 
due later litis year, is. framed 
tightly enough to avoid the 

. anti-hunt ^ campaigners using 
it as a vehicle Id push through' 
an amendment bahnihg 
hunting, i . . . 

Yesterday there was a hint 
from Dawning Street that 
rime might no* be found in the 
present..:. Parliament., The 
Prime Minister ’s spokesman 
said that the Government did; 
no4 see .it as “any . great 
priority" in a future legislative 
programme. Although he add-, 
ed that He was neither ruling ft 
out nor-iri, the -lack of enthusi¬ 
asm for the Gavernment'-bfe 

Continued oh page 2, col 6 

Police want to destroy ‘obscene’ university book 

9 “770140"046329 

Bv John G'Lear> 
CDl CATION EDITOR 

POLICE have confiscated a book 
celebrating the work of the late Robert 
Mapplethorpe, the controversial pho¬ 
tographer. from the University of 
Central England's library and asked 
far permission to destroy ii on 
grounds of obscenity. 

West Midlands police raided the 
j Birmingham flat of a third-year 

undergraduate art student last Octo¬ 
ber after she iunl taken photographs of 

the book to be developed hy a local 
chemist. The film was intended for use 
in a thftis entitled "Fine .\rt versus 
PomogrpahV*. 

After referring the hook in the 
Director uf Public Proseeuluins. the 
police told the university last week 
that it could be held to contravene the 
Obscene Publications- Act as likely to 
deprave ur eomipl. A formal request 
wav made to destroy the book ami for 
the publishers to "withdraw the re¬ 
maining stock. 

Dr Peter Knight, the university's 

vice-chancellor, said last night “J have 
never known anything like this in 30 
years of academic hfe Discussions 
with senior members of academic staff 
within our Institute of Art and Design 
dearly demonstrate dot the publica¬ 
tion is viewed a> a serious, high 
quality work of considerable artistic 
merit. It has contributed significantly 
to the fidd of contemporary art and 
the university deplores the allegations 
that the publication is obscene." 

The university is taking legal ad¬ 
vice. but expects to fight the confisca¬ 

tion order, as; do the publishers 
Random House. JD.r jCraght 
course we are aware that MappIe-L 
Ihorpe is controversial, but these 
photographs . .tire not even optic, 
merely unusual. We-haye paid £75 for 
a replacement copy. to .see what the 
fuss was about and it is certainly not a 
brown paper envelope job ’by agy*. 
means." . 

Phoiugraphs' inducted in the book 
survived an. obscenity trial • in 
Cinrinnatti. in 1988, a year before 

Contintiedotipagei col 7 

BY AlAN.HAAUEKlhl - 

DIANA, Princess afr Waks, 
lefLuearly: £I3.million. io her.. 
sons Prince -William and 
Prince Harry, her _witt pub-: 
Iishedyeaerday haydisdosed. 
- The Princess, who died in - 

August last year, also left, 
requests; that rite should be 
buned arid ihat . the Rrince of ; 
Wales -slteuid ransuh-. her •' 
mother, Frances Shand Kydd, 
oh the upbringing, education 

. and welfare of ; the ypung 
Princes-The -was anwn • 
up in June 1993. six^ months . 
after th&Trinoe and Princess 
had-separated..r,. ■... 

Yesterday’s pul^caticm,'uh- 
usuaf-for a royal wfll. shows 
foat the Prinoess^gross estate 
was valued at £2r.7_rmllkm. 
obmpriring stnricsrihd shares, 
jewelleiy*. dressa and: other 
bdqngings arid‘her EI7 mfl- 

Jion' divorce settlement Pay- - 
menf -.of' unspecified -taxes 
reduced the total to £21.4 mil¬ 
lion. A forther- £&5million 
went zn inheritance tax, ieay- . 
ing £12.9milUon neL. 

• Lawyers acting for foe Print 
. cess considered a legal adion 
to avoid paymentrif such large. 
death duties, but abandoned ' 
foe plant fin- fear of attracting 
unfavourable publicity. .. 

The otherbeneEdariesare 
Paul BunriD. dte'Princesifs ~ 
butler -axti her Triost frusted 
aide, who recervesalegacyof ‘ 
E50JXXL and her 17 /gbddhil-. 
drea eadi irf whonr wiB le- • 
oeive a ntemento7. from the,, 
PrincessVpossesskiDs. 

The capifal ltequeathed :tq 
Prince William^ 15, and Prince 
Harry, 1£ wfll beheld in trust 
for thwan. T&Q'wifi-be paid an. 
iiBxnne’fixjjrn lhe tarrist before 
inheriting foe-cental, when 
they are 30.. 

Btfo'Priixxs h^been .left, 
the sarnie amount, dfsptte foe 
fact that Prince William will 
receive foe reverutes of foe . 
Duchy of Cornwalk when his : 

fathetbecomesKing.Wbenhe 
andhfahrother reach 3QUthey 
wfll be atte to vary the amount 
eachtakeshrjmforir mother’s 

^^jrtheir^itai inheritance 
rnay'be much more than foe 
imti^ £65miIlKm .eac}i. A 
court variation rnder made 
last December with the helpof 
John Magor, a guardian of the 
yOiing ftStos’- financial- af¬ 
fairs,,ensures that potential¬ 
ly • large ■1 income - fnan 
intellectual pi operty ' rights — 
copyright foes -for the-use of 

r." 

Shand 
consul 

to . be 
(APrindes 

images of the Princess., for 
example — goes info a sepa¬ 
rate firndfor foehewsfit eifoer 
ttf the-Princes or of dforities 
aa* asi foe Jgrincessi of Wales 
menfori^liiM; . 
■ .-When, after foe Princess’s 
death; . It was realised that 
large sums could accrue from 
marketing memorabilia. Mr 
Major and lawyers moved .to 
safeguard foal potential in¬ 
come Variations to a will after 
foe testator’s death are quite 
normal, although they require 
the consent of the excutors and 
the beneficiaries. 

. _ !■., Amended will, page 4 
,: letters, page 21 
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Natural worrier fears human rights horrors 
Theresa May (C Maiden¬ 

head) is not, so far as we 
know, a Berkshire torturer, 

village Stalin or rural Pol Pot. 
Youngish (she is 41). pleasant and 
professional, she is described in 
Roth's New MPs ofV7 as having 
“attractive auburn hair with natu¬ 
ral grey splashes". How does Roth 
know? But whether or not her 
splashes are natural. Mrs May 
gives no impression of being 
unhinged 

So why did she leap in at Home 
Office Questions yesterday to lash 
out at plans to apply a Human 
Rights Bill to parish councils? 

First she asked “if parish councils 
are amongst those organisations 
whose acts or omissions if is 
intended should be able to be 

Challenged under the Human 
Rights Bill". 

Mike O’Brien, the dapper fellow 
assigned to answer this, is the sort 
of junior minister every mother 
would want her daughter to marry. 
Slim, suave, his suits quietly but 
expensively tailored, Mr O'Brien is 
a natural grey splash. The grey 
splash told Mrs May, courteously, 
that Yes, parish councils would not 
be above the law. 

This upset her. The Government 
was I oolong again, she said, at the 
possibility of excluding churches, 
so why not parish councils too? 

A short background note on the 
situation: the Human Rights Bill 
gives those who believe a public 
body has infringed their rights a 
means to take their case to a British 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

court Churches are worried lest 
they be- forced to bless same-sex 
weddings, employ atheists as teach¬ 
ers or interview one sex for a job 
requiring the other. 

This one understands. But why 
parish councils? Do these bodies 
systematically violate human 
rights? What are parish councils in 
Mrs May's leafy swathe of Berk¬ 
shire tike? 

Has Amnesty been informed? 
Are residents hauled before the 
councillors of Cookham for interro¬ 
gation over suspected heresies de¬ 

tected by the Vicar of Holy Trinity? 
Doe<rtfie Secretary to the Burchett's 
Green Parish Council; have you 
committed to the bell tower until, 
maddened by the sound of the bells, 
you withdraw your planning appli¬ 
cation for a pvoframe porch 
extension? 

Are the teenage sots of Holyport 
dragged away in the night and 
dragooned into the Taplow militia? 
Are residents of coundl property in 
Sonning and Wargrave flogged far 
foothparh infringements? . 

And is Theresa May in favour of 

this? I think w* should be told. 
Seine of us who. take the view, 

that if (as Mrs May supposes) 
English parish councils really are 
Infringing human rights, then the 
sooner parishioners are able to seek 
the'protection of a Human Rights 
Act die better. However, for sane 
victims this may cometbalatr. they 
will already have had their finger¬ 
nails drawn, their children taken 
away or their mean hovds razed to 
the ground by angry parish coun¬ 
cillors. 

Sbedid not amplify or explain, so- 
w may never, know! Nicholas 
Gibb (C Bognor Regis & 
Littlehampton — a "lean and 
frantic look", according to Roth) 

tothe minister that 

to be "limited scope" for parish 
oouncDs; to crush human <• rights, 
why not' occlude them from the 
Act's survetHaiute? . 7 

The hrfcfest. inflection of Mr 
GibbVidea reyeafs its dangers. 
Wthiri weel^ tike Peter 
Mandeison wm2Jd- .be installing 
themselves on parish councils all 
over.;England'id exploit the loop¬ 
hole. Bor there are no limits to the 

| rearii of this GweriHnmt.'They are 
VevaywhereL they1,forget nothing. 

When tite owtishLiberal Democrat; 
Deputy Leader Alafr Bath asked 
Yntidty for progress'in-reforming 
the voting system, .the Horne Office 
Minister Gsorge Howarth snapped - 

. thatthe liberals had been irvjtivour 

•of: firsi-jast-ihepost —“hi 1923. 
- AnotheeU-tum. 

Railtrack is told 
to improve poor 

state of lines 
By Nicholas Watt and Arthur Leathley 

RAILTRACK has been 
warned by safety inspectors 
that it will face criminal 
prosecutions unless it takes 
drastic action to improve the 
“persistent poor condition" of 
railway tracks. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive has told Railtrack that 
the company is putting the 
safety of passengers at risk 
after failing to act on earlier 
warnings about poorly main¬ 
tained tracks. 

Vic Coleman, the Deputy 
Chief Inspector of Railways at 
the HSE. issued his wanting 
after a series of derailments. 
In a letter leaked to The 
Scotsman, he said that he 
remained “concerned about 
the condition of track on the 
Railtrack network". In two 
cases, trade was “in such an 
extremely bad condition so as 
to be unsafe". 

In his letter to Brian Mellitt, 
Rail track’s engineering direc¬ 
tor. Mr Coleman said: “it is 
difficult to escape the conclu¬ 
sion thal Railtrack needs ur¬ 
gently to make yet greater 
efforts to ensure that deterio¬ 
ration and deficiencies in track 
condition are properly identi¬ 
fied and effectively remedied. 

“It is always of concern that 
our — inevitably limited — 
spot checks and inspectors 
should find serious matters 
not already identified and not 
bring dealt with." Mr Cole¬ 

man said that he had also 
written to John Swift, QC, the 
Rail Regulator. He also made 
clear to Railtrack that it could 
no longer blame British Rail. 

Railtrack, which took over 
British Rail’s track network in 
1994. is already being prose- 
cured by the HSE for its 
failure to repair track on a 
bridge in Bexley, southeast 
London, which was the scene 
of a train crash in February 
last year. A Railtrack report 
into the incident in which a 
train plunged down an em¬ 
bankment injuring several 
workmen, conceded that faults 
had been found on die track 
some months earlier but had 
not been put right 

Last mondr40 passengers 
had to be rescued when a train 
was derailed at Harwich. The 
following day a goods train 
was derailed at Uffington. 
near Swindon. Debris hit the 
windows of the Bristol to 
Paddington express. 

Railtrack was heavily criti¬ 
cised Iasi year by Mr Swift 
over its failure to invest suffi¬ 
ciently in trade improvements. 
Mr Swift said the company 
had accumulated a huge back¬ 
log of investment and ordered 
senior managers to put in 
place a timetable of improve¬ 
ments over the next decade. In 
response, Railtrack set out 
plans to spend £16 billion. 

The leaked letter coincides 

with a hardening in the atti¬ 
tude of the Executive in its 

- dealings with Railtrack and 
the 25 train operators. The 
Executive has grown increas¬ 
ingly concerned over failures 
of rail managers to accept 
advice from safety inspectors. 

Although rail safety in 1996- 
97 readied its best ever figures 
in terms of the number of 
fatalities, with only one person 
killed, concerns resurfaced 
last September when seven 
people were killed in the 
Southall rail crash in West 
London. A public inquiry is 
investigating suggestions that 
signals on the stretch of line 
might have been obscured 
while work was being carried 
out by Railtrack contractors. 

Last night senior Railtrack 
managers said the letter 
marred positive discussions 
with the Executive. The com¬ 
pany acknowledged the con¬ 
cerns voiced, but said that it 
was already taking significant 
steps to improve the trade 
system, and was committed to 
spending £2.6 billion on track 
renewals and maintenance 
over the next decade. “Clearly 
die HSE wants to make it 
known fhat it is going to keep 
a dose watch on events over 
the next year, but we are doing - 
that in any case and frankly 
there are not big differences 
between us," said a Railtrack 
spokesman. Mapplethorpe regularly courted controversy with his explicit photographs 

COdtumed from page I 
Mapplethorpe died of Aids. 
Produced in collaboration 
with the Robert Mapplethorpe 
foundation. ..ft fedures an 
essay on the photographer’s 
work hy Arthur C Dante. 

Many of the photographs 
are-nudes, some portraying 
scenes of bondage and homo¬ 
sexual activity. Photographs 

- from the book have appeared 
in several public exhibitions in 
Britain and extracts have been 
printed iria The Independent 
on Sunday. 

Dr Knight said: “The pofioe 
acted in a. perfectly Civilised 
manner but the student: con- 

- cerned was underatandaHy 
-distressed.The publication in 
question has been'. . in the 
public domain: since it was 
&st published in England in 

.199? and in' the University's 
Ifljraiy tor hearty five years. It 
is ridiculous to suggest that, 
after this considriable length 
of time, it may: contravene 
section two. of the Act/*’ 
\ Central England’s library, 
has another 26 Mapplethorpe 
books. The university said in a 
statement that students taking 
art and design had to have 
access to a wide range of 
visual images, both conven¬ 
tional and controversial 
“Only by such exposure can 
informed art criticism and 
analysis take place. Any at¬ 
tempt to restrict the academic 
curriculum and the associated 
freedom of thought by seeking 
to destroy this book must and 
will be resisted." 

In 1996 a retrospective of 
Mapplethorpe’s work at 
London's Hayward _ Gallery 
caused such outrage that the 
gallery took the advice of 
police and lawyere and gave ft 
an X-»ratmg,in which-those 
under 18 could only be admit¬ 
ted accompanied. fry an adult 
Three rirotographs were ex- 

. duded fromtne catalogue. 

Trade and industry press, for power over farming as Prescott seeks to retain planning role 

By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

CABINET ministers are still arguing 
privately about the creation of a new 
department for rural affairs. 

While Dr Jack Cunningham, the 
Agriculture Minister, appears to have 
won the argument for a revamped 
Ministry of Agriculture, ft emerged 
last night that the Department of 
Trade and Industry is pressing to take 
over responsibility for food and farm¬ 
ing. Some ministers also believe the 
Treasury should take the lead in 
reforming the Common Agriculture 
Policy. John Prescott, the deputy Prime 

Minister, is also anxious that he 
should retain control of rural develop¬ 
ment and planning matters so that he 
can keep a strategic view of the policy. 
One government source said last night: 
“It is a logical position really, where 
does die countryside begin and the 
suburban sprawl end? This would be a 
very difficult area to disentangle 
between the two departments. The 
political reality is that it will rest with 
environment" 

Nonetheless, - plans are moving 
ahead to buDd up the Ministry of 
Agriculture so that it can act as 
government watchdog for all policy 
issues relating to the countryside. Mr 

Prescott is said to be “completely 
relaxed" by this shift and the hand¬ 
over of responsibility for key country¬ 
side quangos such as English Nature 
and the Countryside Cbmmissian. 

A new department for rural affairs 
would take on responsibility for coun¬ 
tryside matters such as hedgerows, 
public footpaths and wild speaes, but 
it would also have a crucial role in 
representing the interests of die coun¬ 
tryside in Whitehall. 

Just as the women’s unit at the 
Department of Social Security moni¬ 
tors general policy for its impact on 
women, so the new rural affairs 
ministry would assess each policy for 

its impact on the countryside and its 
communities. It is understood that a 
decision on the new ministry will be 
taken by Tony Blair as part cif his first 
Cabinet reshuffle. 

There may be an argument however 
for deciding the future of countryside 
matters before Easter. From April 1 Mr 
Prescott's super-ministry will be con¬ 
trolled by a single budget and it might 
prove simpler to carve up die responsi¬ 
bilities before the new accounting 
systems come into force. 

Agriculture ministry officials have 
been reviewing the department's 
future after the derision to hive offthe 
food safety unit to a new agency.' 

Continued from page 1 
coming embroiled in the issue 
was dear. The remark con¬ 
trasted sharply with the atti¬ 
tude of Mr Blair after the 
Commons gave an over¬ 
whelming majority'to file Fos¬ 
ter Bill in November when he 
said that die Government 
would be keeping the situation 
under dose review. This 
raised the hopes of campaign¬ 
ers that hunting would be 
banned by 2000 at the latest 

That is still possible, but itis 
dear that ministers dp not 
relish the idea of ariother 
confrontation with die rural 
communities over hunting. 
Jack Cunningham, the Agn- 

inquiry 
culture Minister, yesterday 

■called for a "dialogue" over 
hunting. Ms Hoey said that 
although Labour MPs had 

. voted m big numbers for the 
Foster Bill, several of them 
were moving towards a pos¬ 
ition where they would favour 
-mi inquiry into hunting so tiiat 
the atyjuments would be inde¬ 
pendently tested. 

One idea certain to; be 
explored is titedrawingup of a 
code of conduct and tnelicens- 
ing of hunts on condition, they 

■observe it. Practices such as 
digging out foxes, or tempo¬ 
rarily filling in foxholes so that 
they cannot hide, would be 
banned. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

suicide 
man wins 

£25,000 
ThcfamSy of a mental none 
who hanged himself when he 
karat that the hospital where 
he had worked for 20 yeans 

.was to dose'has been award¬ 
ed - £25,000 agreed . High 
Court damages. . Richard 
Pocock, 50. a father of three, 

-was found hanging in his. 
garage at fais home in Col¬ 
chester by a member of his 
family, inJanuaiy, 1995. 

Jeffrey Burke, QC, for the 
family; said North-East Essex 
Mental Health Trust and the 
Pococks had decided to com¬ 
promise m die claim. '• 

Girls’bout off 
A boxing match between 13- 
yeaxHild girls, due to take 
place tonight in Stoke-on- 
Trent has been called off 
amid adverse publicity. The 
contest, between Andrea 
Prime of Leicester and Emma 
Brammer of Stoke, has al¬ 
ready been postponed once. 

Connery charge 
Allegations that the actor 
Scan Connery was denied a 
knighthood because of bis 
support for the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Party are to be referred 
to Lord NeUL dnirman of 
the Committee oh. Standards 
in Public life by Alex 
Salmond, leader of the SNP. 

Natural choice 
Baroness Young of Old 
Scome Is to be the next 
chairman of English Nature. 
The Labour peer, 49, current¬ 
ly chief executive of the Royal 
Society for die Protection of 
Birds, takes up the post on 
May L succeeding Lord 
Cran brook. 

Extradition case 
A Dublin court ordered the 
extradition to Britain of a 
man wanted in connection 
with an IRA bombing cam¬ 
paign- Anthony Duncan. 28, 
is wanted on right warrants 
alleging conspiracy to cause 
explosions between August 
13.1993 and August 13.1994. 

Odds off 
The country’s biggest inde¬ 
pendent bookmaker is pay¬ 
ing out already on bets that 
Manchester United wfld win 
the Premiership, -even 
thou^i the team has ten 
games left. Fred Done, who 
has 115 betting shops, Is 
paying out £50,000. 

CORRECTIONS 

□ Although the National Trust 
has banned decr-bouting o n its 
land on Exmoor and the 
Qtumfocks. it has not forbid¬ 
den other forms; of hunting on 
its land, nor does it intend to 
do so (article, Weekend, Febru¬ 
ary 2ty. It wasalso incorrect io 
say that the League Against 
Crud Sports has deer sanefo- 
aries on NT land, and that its 
anfimk are in bad-Condition. 
In fact the leagued sanctuaries 
are managed in accordance 
with die highest standards of 
animal ImAniAy 

□ A misprint in a document 
fed Simon JenkinsJo write 
(February 2$- tint . formers 
recovr: ££000 an acre in 
stfidde payments the correct 
figure is £136. 

AT LAST! 
EUROPEAN PC PRICES ARRIVE IN THE UK! 

Figures from leading analysts show that you can pay as much as 30% more for your PC in the UK than in some other European -. 

countries. But not any more. Fujitsu, one of the world’s largest computer companies with a turnover in excess of $36billion and 

a market leader in desktop and mobile computing has used its manufacturing economies of scale to bring Continental European 

PC prices to the UK! 

• Cordant NA-5 
» 233MHz Intel Pentium* II 

processor 
> 32 MB SDRAM 
» 3D/4MB Graphics Card 
■ 2GB Hard Disk Drive 

Hurry limited availability! F 
24x Speed CD ROM 
IB Bit Soundcard 
25 Watt Stereo Speakers. 
15" Colour Monitor 

System Price £995 inc. VAT 

Price excluding monitor £845 foe. vat pentfum-Jl 

• Cordant NA4> 
• 200MHz Intel Pentium9 

processor with MMX" 
technology 

• 32 MB RAM 

• 3D/2MB Graphics Card 

Svstem Price 

£845 inc. VAT 

£695*^ 
Price occluding monitor 

• 2GB Hard Disk Drive 
• 24x Speed CD ROM 
• 25 Watt Stereo Speakers 
« 15” Colour Monitor : 

3 
o 

Products corns with: SB Windows 95, MS Wbite VA0, MS Word 97 amJHnFta, 
One year write warranty and bee telephone hrifine support included 

The Intel JnsfcJe*! 
is a trademak of I 

AS major craflt carts accepted. France Terms Available. Subject to status. 

and Pentium" are registered trademarks and MMX™ 
'Corporation. 

SatMpn SonlOJtMpmW4ehJayl9Spoi - Dtf«fy£2S +OT 

Call this number to order your multimedia PC 

0181 286 2222 
TechCHrect, Ufa 20 Red Lion Business Park, Red Uon Road, Suibtton, Surrey KT6 7QD 

PCs - NOTEBOOKS • SERVERS 
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Siffllibnaire cxmsultant threw bcxfer wt of window while 

over. 
— • ** .Jmi. > 

A MILLIONAERE doctor who 
bludgeoned his Wife wife a 
cfuEffiammer then hurled _her 
to «T death from a bedroom 
wfodow after rows over fas 
meanness was jajjjjgl for six 
yearsyescerday. ■'.•■• 

: VSvran/Harris, 51; a consul¬ 
tant obstetrician, and gynae¬ 
cologist, hit bis wife Jocelyn ait 
tea# seven times bn the brad 
an lfi6 patio of their £750,000 
home; then threw, her from the 
wmdaw.ih a vain totianpttri 
cover'up his crime. 'Although 
neighbours hegrd the 39-year- 
old’s dying screams, he spent 
the next three hoars cleaning 
up fee frail of blood through 
die. house and- reassuring 
them everything was -all tight 
before -calling ah ambulance, 
thbQld Baitey was told. ■ 

% Harris, -who earned 
£150;000 a year as a ccmsui- 
tant for the Guy’s Hospital 
andJtewisham Hospital trusts 
in London and. from private 
practice, denied murdering 
his wife at in 
Beckenham, southeast 
London, on June 5 last year 
but admitted manslaughter 
due to diminished responsi¬ 
bility. Only after hfo arrest did: 
he learn she was having, an 
affair. . ’ ” ’ , 

The Recorder ofLoodon, Sir 
Lawrence- -Verhqv accepted1 
psychiatric reports that the 
consultant was suSering from 
severe depression, winch im¬ 
paired his respcai#biUtyafter 
teaming his. wife wanted a, 
divorce and custody oT their 
-twodnldren, Rtuanmau now . 
IQ, .fed Rhys. 7. 

Dozens of colleagues and . 
patients lined the public gal- . 
tery to give support to Harris, 
a RflZnv of the Royal College - 
of Obstetricians arfl Gynae¬ 
cologists. Miss World 
argBtuser Julia Moriey, 57, a 
former patient acted -as . a • 
riianicterTvitiiessa 
"maid was murd^#d^ ^t 

- . in a largedetacfredhouse with 
asjunnrmEQgprxd,!^ another 

'house itii' L0tidon@fi.nd '-had 
.foraijs tfcaij£800,000 inhufld- 
tog parties, shewas unhappy 

;• ■ feat hqjjptisted on taSngthe 
family, to McDctoaktYresfau- 
rants birthdays. T- 

foam! Harris. with untidty 
hair' and an dperfr-nedsed«fl- 
lar,' Csat.''Wife'bis shoulders 
hutiebed as Nigel Sweeney,: 
.for the prosecution, told the 
judge fhecouple had met at 
University College Hospital, 

■LotKkm,ml979whenhewasa. 
. senior "regidrar.. and sfie i 

nurse. .They married in:W65. 
The death, he -said, was 

brought about, by the feet Thar 
-she perceived the defendant 
as being mean with hfomoriey 

. and, he did nor. One previous . 
altempt.to divorce hknin 1994 
was abandoned only after he 
“agteed .to loosen the purse 

Julia Morieyr told court 
of Harris’s anguish 

prose# of losing his family. 
, Mn.Hamsy femfly ^greeted 
the senteiice with disgust, and 
'said that Harris had already 
served-idne manths and could 

• befreeinless than 2h years. 
" - Mrs Harris’s tearful mother 
Nonna BidseyK .from. Kent. 

^said lastniifet “Is dial all, thai 
t^aai^htertlifeis worth?’. 
"rife former iaurstfS friends 

sajd ajtcrwards she had beeii' 
driven to distrartion by 'her 
husbands parsimony, - ootti- 

;plautinbtitot when she pnoe 
asked for .a new fridge he 
offered her fee refrigeratdr 
from the pathology laborafoiy 
atlfcwisham HospitaL 
'. The issue hwf led".her:to- 
walk ^it an Jam once-before, 

i,wdhm a year tbgu: mar-. 
riajge. and alfepq^hfeeyGved 

In March 1997 she began 
having the affair and «i April 
231, sh^told her solteitor to 

. begjn d&vorce proceedings and 
that she wanted him out of die 
hotise. The petition was filed 

;pn the day of her death. 
•v -Harris, the court 

heard,“could nor accept that it 
was overt1, repeatedly pleaded 
wife her to reconsider, began 
drinking freavfly, prescribed 
himsdfVaDumandai^eared 
gaunt and unhappy to col- 
lragues. He. even told ids 
immediate superior to stop 
Sun seeing patients, if he 
showed signs, of bring unable 

. tote, work property: 
Cfe June-5 1997,he was at 

home at 9am whbb his wife 
returned-, from driving'.-the 

'children to school and swing 
her male friend. He tried to 
kiss. her. but she moved away 
and, said Mr Sweeney, “made 
a ^ comment along fee lines of 
*Whb fee hdl do you think you 

^are?".She then went to fee 
patio and was drinking a cup 

Harris: court was told that he upset his wife by his parsimony with money 

of coffee when Harris, a DCY 
enthusiast and officer in fee 
Territorial Anny. walked past 
with the hammer apparotffy 
intending to break up a con¬ 
crete path in the back garden, 
and “snapped" when she ap¬ 
parently made a remark. 

Although he claimed only to 
haye. hit her twice, a past 
mortem showed at least seven 
blows, many when she was 
fying on the ground. 

.Harris fern wrapped her in 
a bin liner and she# and 
dragged her Needing body to 
the first flow bedroom, know¬ 
ing she was: still alive, where 
he threw her from fee win¬ 
dow; fracturing her spine and 
ca using her death. In a panic, 
he faurtqd the hammer in a 
compost heap and tried to 

dean the Mood -from the 
house. 

He finally called the ambu¬ 
lance at 12.14pm, initially tell¬ 
ing pofibe he had been in the 
garage when his wife fell from 
fee bedroom before admitting 
his part, saying: “I could not 
live wife the shame.” 

Fbr the defence, Julian Sev¬ 
an, QC, said Harris had 
“devoted a vast majority of his 
professional life to saving the 
lives of others, in particular 
the lives of women wife can¬ 
cer*. He said Hams, the son 
of a barmaid,, had been 
brought up in '‘humble" cir¬ 
cumstances : in Newport 
Gwent had attended gram¬ 
mar school and medical 
school and achieved eminence 
in has profession. But. Mr 

Sevan said, because he was 
brought up by his grandmoth¬ 
er and never knew tfie identity 
of his father, the prospect of S separated from his own 

eh had caused him to 
“disintegrate mentally”., 

Harris, the court heard, told 
police his wife had “subjected 
him to fee most unbelievable 
feeling of worthlessness that 
you can .imagine over this 
insane, crazy divorce" and 
called him a “completely self¬ 
ish creep". His career was now 
finished and his guilt and 
torment would never end. 

The judge told Harris he 
accepted expert evidence feat 
the attack was “out,of charac¬ 
ter". The couple's children are 
being cared, for by Harris's 
stepbrother In Wales. 

‘Housewife’ 
who built up 
drugs empire 
gets 15 years 

By Richard Duce and Adam Fresco 

FROM her nondescript semi¬ 
detached house in suburban 
Kent, Evelyn Fleckney master¬ 
minded a multtmiliion-pound 
drugs distribution network. 

She never handled the 
drugs herself but, through a 
“rod of iron" regime, was in 
Such control of a growing 
empire that she styled herself 
"chairman of the board". 

The empire fell yesterday as 
Fleckney. 41, from Tunbridge 
Wells, was jailed for 15 years 
at Southwark Crown Court. 
Undercover police taped her 
business dealings, which in¬ 
volved the distribution of co¬ 
caine, cannabis and Ecstasy 
throughout the South of Eng¬ 
land after it was brought m 
from Portugal. 

Neighbours suspected noth¬ 
ing as Fleckney walked her 
six-year-old son to school be¬ 
fore returning home to her 
drug deals. The mother of two 
relied on criminal contacts to 
build up her network, bring¬ 
ing together buyers ami 
suppliers. 

A spokesman for the South 
East Regional Crime Squad 
said after the case: “To all 
intents and purposes she was 
the respectable housewife 
staying at home and taking 
her son to school, chatting to 
other mothers along the way. 

“She lived in a nondescript 
semi-detached and didn't have 
fee trappings of wealth 
around her. She was certainly 
the first drugs baroness to be 
convicted in our area and is 
possibly the first in the coun¬ 

tryMichael Wood, for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
Fleckney would never “get her 
hands dirty" by keeping drugs 
at home but instead had them 
hidden in the countryside. 

Police heard her describing 
herself cm one occasion as the 
“managing director and chair¬ 
man of the board”. On 
another, she boasted: “There 
are not many drug dealers like 
me. Go and find another bin! 
feat can get what I gel I could 
have a million pills if I 
wanted." 

It took the juiy five days to 
convict Fleckney of conspiracy 
to supply Ecstasy, cocaine and 
cannabis between October 
1995 and October 1996. Her 
former boyfriend and “lieuten¬ 
ant", James Smith. 32. of 
Tunbridge Wells, who was 
convicted of similar offences, 
was jailed for 12 years. 

Paula Bashford, 32, from 
Croydon. South London, was 
convicted of one count of 
conspiracy to supply Ecstasy 
and jailed for 4b years. 

Before fee hearing, Karen 
Knight, 36. from Tunbridge 
Wells, was jailed for five years 
after admitting conspiracy to 
supply Ecstasy, cocaine and 
cannabis, and Keith Ward, 40, 
from Morden. Surrey, re¬ 
ceived 21 months after admit¬ 
ting two counts of conspiracy 
to supply Ecstasy. Mitchell 
Fenton, 32, from Tunbridge 
Wells, Susan Jones. 34. from 
Croydon, and Steven Lowe, 
28, of Mitcham, Surrey, were 
acquitted of drug charges. 

Fleckney, pictured by a police surveillance camera, 
ran a drugs supply network from her home in Kent 
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ITER described 
shewas horri- 

wheh die 
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Lbugniessman 
accused of orriterin#fee attack, 
a court was told yestjerihg^'%.■ 

. Miss ^-Hammett, 
attacked-in July 1996 as she'/ 
Apod, silhauetted is fee door- - 
way hy a man who has never 
bean caught. One of the in- . 
tended victim's three children 
described hearing - Miss 
Hammrit* face "hissing" as 
this add burnt her skin.. - 

prosecution dbiroed at 
Exeter Crown Coast yesterday; 
thatTfetw Humphrey set him-. 
setf-np wife an afifat but his ■ 
plan, to maim his 37-yearoJd 
wife Sustor backfired when the 
bailfesiiter'answered fee door 

Bevedey Hammett, before and after the attack. 
The trameenanny needs furtherplastie sm-gay 

T& irafoee nanny, who. , 
requires further plastic sur- 
geni said: "I beard what 
sddfiBed like fee bol t of fee ' 
side' gate.I. looked . outside . 
through fee curtains but I 
cofed-not see. anybody. I just. 
thought it was Mrs rHum- 
phi^r-coming hotn^ because ■ 
sheWasdue backearlier. 

“1 jtent to fee front door and 
tistottwd for a short while and 
therilopened the door. I saw.a 

figure and heard fee. sound, of 
breaking iglass and then some: 
feing hit tote bribe Jace!andl 
fell a btnltHng sensation- J feu 
to the grtjnmd and l thought T- 
was going to' £%t and Then 1 

; went to the krtxh|irtp twyermy 
fatenf ccild watei*: --.V : - 

On fee night oRfee attadc 
Mrs Humphry ha^gone to 
visit her sister in feraBbal and 
left Miss Hammett ? 
after fee children at jteefiame. 
In Seaton, Devon. - ..■> - . .. 

GavinjChaimers, prpteput- 
ing, said; "It is fee Groza’s.. 
wtf thai the defendant; 
duced to adlntoiisuiningjfialott- 
qr by fee breakdown, of ms 
marriage procured tfr.hdpri 
another person who has; not 

been - Tracefe to bfef cxaicen- 
• trated nitric acid into fee fece 

of bis estranged wife." .. * 
Four months -before the 

attack; Mrs Humphrey began 
. divorce proceedings and also 
./Obtained a county court agree- 
inart 'banning her husband 
friotb^ going witiuh lOO yards of 

. her house.'In May-1996. he 
went into .fee house — called 

’ Camdcrt — in. breach of the 
undertaking tmdfrxfed her .in 
bed wife her new boyfriend, 
whcfoi he attacked, Mrs Hum¬ 
phrey was sedangtbhave her 
husband jailed fw oMUfimpt at 
fea time of the arid attack. 
. Mr .CMmars /said Mr 
Humphrey, 5L ran a'(3Mmkal 
supply business and had ac¬ 

cess to chemicals, including 
nitric add. Before the attadk 
he made a date to meet two 
sisters he had contacted 
through a lemriy hearts adver¬ 
tisement. “He was in effect 
creating his own conotae ali¬ 
bi." When police traced Mr 
Humphrey they found two 
containers of nitric arid in the 
boot of his car. 

Mrs Humphrey told the 
court that her exfelxsband had 
bugged and spied on her after 
fee walked out on him after 
nearly ten years of marriage. 
There had also been a previ¬ 
ous arid.attack on her car. 

Mrs Humphreys son' 
Adam, now 14. said: "I saw 
Beverley open fee door 1 
saw a 'black hand come 
through the doorway and then 
heard the sound of breaking 
glass andLa kind of hissing 
from tiie gas and heard Bever¬ 
ley screaming. She ran into 
fee kitchen. I ran outside and 
saw a man running away, and 
heard a car speed off. I went 
back inside and found Bever¬ 
ley washing her face. The1 
stale of her fore was 
horrifying.” 

Humphrey, from Axmiri- 
ster, Devon, denies causing 
grievous bodily harm to Miss 
Hammett He faces alterna¬ 
tive charges feat he prewired 
another with fee intention of 
causing injury to^eftfaer Miss 
Hammett or his wife 

The trial continues. 

ASborriSiHpoKcc officer 

wtfriag m London w® 
refused the dunce to wars, 
as a dog handler because 
fee animals could not im- 
devstasrf his ** J* 
dostml trfeBnal was tom 
yesterday- 

ASan MePfaerson, 32 
WtetwMifeefeig**nffi»S 
sext m of fee MrtropofitoJ 
Po&x afr a xcfnge frmn 
officers whe taaatcd brm 
beamse ofbjshroed Glas- 

Scots PC claims he was turned 

down as a dog handler because of 

his accent, writes Richard Pace 

ttfo^faCctf^ London 
fee end Of fee wtxkr 

Ions snttafrflfry be 
QOticed that there were com:, 
meat? on Ins assessnKati 
sheet 
buter voice modulation- } 

askedfee instructor about it 
and be said. yow Scot 

befiere iL I knew voice 
coutrtA w» very important 

in giving but dog com¬ 
mands, bntfcoutdift accept 
feat there was a particnlar 
proWem.’* 

He returned to no rmal 
dudes and asked about ton*- 
d otpcosesf and overthne 
before ewartuaffy learning 
tint lie hath beim turned 
down for fee dog-handting 

course. He said feat his 
superior officer. Sergeant 
Danny M cQuold, sai* “Is 
that afl yon Jocks dunk 
about ovotuner* 

- Mr McPherson, who has 
.since left fee force; cfatms 
that dBcrinnnation by the 
sergeant; who had insulted 
frta before, affected his 
performance. 

Mr McPhenfon. froraib-. 
ton, alleges, racial disorinn- 
narion against the 
Metropolitan Ft^e Com- 
mt5sioncr, .-Sir : Paul - 
Condon. -' 

TtKcaseconthtnes. 
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Watch out for pension companies whose high charges 

could eat up the tax gift meant for you. 

Our charges are amongst the lowest you can find. 

After all, it is your retirement you're saving for. 

To get your personal pension sorted, call us today. 

direct 
0345 900 900 

Open seven days a week from 8am-to 10pm 

: Virgin Devct Penonal Financial Senric* Ud is regulated by the Personal investment Authority. 
The price of unto and any menme frmn than can go down «f wafl as up aod you may not get back fee amount 
you invest The basis of tax may dunge and th« value of the tax benefit depends on how much tax you pay. 

Four your security all calls to Vb^jm. Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 
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Experts praise 
the subtlety of 
Princess’s will 

Amendments made after her death added a flexibility 

that will benefit young Princes, reports Frances Gibb 
THE amended will of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, was praised 
by lawyers yesterday as bring¬ 
ing “subtlety and flexibility" to 
the settlement of her E21 mil¬ 
lion estate. 

The will was varied by a 
High Court order granted last 
December on the application 
of John Major, acting as guar¬ 
dian of the financial affairs of 
Princes William and Harry. 

David Long, wflls and tax 
planning farmer with Charles 
Russell, said: “Martyn Gowar 
[of the solicitors Lawrence 
Graham, and solicitor for the 
executors], has done a good 
job, enabling subtle decisions 
to be made as the years goon." 

But lawyers also defended 
Mishcon de Reya. the solid- 
tors who drew up the original 
will for the Princess. “It is very 
easy with hindsight to be criti¬ 

cal." one probate lawyer said. 
"But this was a simple will 
which expressed the wishes 
the Princess had at that time. 
MishconS did everything they 
could have been expected to in 
the circumstances." 

Lawyers were forced to go to 
court to amend the original 
six-page will with a 34-page 
variation order when the huge 
potential arising from use of 
the Princess's name and im¬ 
age after her death became 
apparent. 

Mr Long praised the flexi¬ 
bility in the ways in which the 
boys will receive payments 
totalling £13 million between 
them. Under the amendments 
to the will, income from capi¬ 
tal held in trust can be paid to 
each of the young Princes until 
they reach the age of 25. The 
trustees can pay over capital at 

Mishcon de Reya—an apology 
LAST Friday's report “Will 
of Princess amended to 
meet her wishes" carried 
comments suggesting that 
Diana, Princess of Wales’s 
solicitors. Mishcon de 
Reya, failed to give her the 
service that she should 
have been entitled to expect 

in the preparation of her 
will. 

We now accept that any 
such suggestion is quite 
unjustified, and according¬ 
ly apologise to Mishcon de 
Reya for any embarrass¬ 
ment they may have suf¬ 
fered as a result 

anytime, but when the Princes 
reach the age of 30, they can 
ask for their share in full. 

The trust would In effect last 
about SO years, he added. The 
lawyers had had the option of 
fixing a cut-off date of SO 
years, or of using what is 
called a "royal lives" clause, 
under which the trust lasts as 
long as the lifetime, of the 
longest living descendant 
(among those who now alive) 
of George VI. plus 21 years. 

‘Overall, the trustees have 
discretion as to how and what 
they give the beys the money. 
This is sensible from a general 
viewpoint—in that it is a tot of 
money, the princes are in the 
public eye. and it is good that 
the trustees can exercise care 
and flexibility in haw they are 
given it" 

A second benefit was the tax 
advantage, be added. When 
the boys received the capital, 
capital gains tax of some 40 
per cent [on current rates) tax 
would be payable on the dif¬ 
ference between the original 
sum and the final total, includ¬ 
ing interest So if you have 
power to stagger the payment, 
that could relieve the tax 
burden a little." 

The original will was a 
simple one reflecting the 
Princess’s wishes at the time. 

fet* 

that everything should go to 
the boys, he added. 

Similarly, the original will 
provides for bequests to be 
made in line with any memo: 
randum expressing the Prin¬ 
cess’s wishes. But fee Princess 
herself might not have got 
around to making such a 
memorandum. 

Mr Gowar said yesterday 
that the decision to go to court 
to vary die will was taken to 

ensure the boys were “compre¬ 
hensively accommodated". 

"What realty kicked it off 
was the question of the intel¬ 
lectual property rights. No one 
.could have foreseen this was 
going to become the issue that 
jt did and it raised the whole 
relationship between the es¬ 
tate and the fund." 

“Ihe aim was to put togeth¬ 
er a flexible system which 
would ensure as far as pos¬ 

sible that the executors could 
pass on the economic benefit 
of the intellectual property 
rights to charity, but also 
retain power to control ques¬ 
tions of taste and 
appropriateness." -• 

As well as the trust which 
holds the bulk of the estate for 
this two boys, the amended Will 
sets up a discretionary trust 
fund for the Princes and their 
future families and which can 

also benefit charities.:.This 
trust fund includes the intel¬ 
lectual property rights., the 

*5 dofoes—■ “all my 
wearing apparel" — ■ and ■ the 
sum of £300,000. This could 
have tax-saving ■ benefits, in;. 
that any gifts to charities made 
from tite'fund , within two 
years of the Princess's death 
will be free of inheritance taxi *' 

Had the boys been over }& 
they could have varied their 

iliftl ml mu. 

SStneni 
/.IS ' 
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“NEC’s DIRECTION SP-333L IS 
THE FASTEST WINDOWS 95 
PERFORMER IN ITS CLA f» 

receive 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE 17 godchildren of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, wfll each 
receive a small personal me¬ 
mento of her chosei by, the 
executory of her will They 
include a coffee set. pieces of 
china, animal figurines, 
watercolours, a decanter* car¬ 
riage dock, and model harp. 

CROCKERY, ART AND A MODEL HARP 

PC MACAZINE April issue -.998- PC 

Intel 333MHz Pentium"!! 
Processor 

64MB SDRAM 

8.4GB BDE UltraATA 
Hard Drive 

AD Xpert&Play 
3D AGP Graphics C&fd, 
with 4MB SG RAM - 
video memory 

NEC DirectiS SP-333L 
Microsoft Offfce^Smafl Business Edition CM 

Desktop 
Chassis 

(Mini Tower 
option) 

17" NEC A700 Multisync 
Monitor (oj8 dot pitch 
15^ viewable) 

14-32* CD-ROM Drive 

n Months Next Business 
Day On-Site Warranty 

£1,549 (£1,854.15 ~) 
NEC PCs are designed for 
business from just £649 

NEC Direction SE-200T 
Intel 200MHz Pentium* 
Processor with MMX"1 

Technology 

16MB SDRAM 

12-24X 

CD-ROM 
Drive 

2.1GB EJDE UltraATA 
Hard Drive 

Integrated ATI Rage* IR 
Graphics Card with 
2MB SGRAM video 
memory 

Yamaha* 3D Wavetable 

sound 'v.-’ 

^ ^ mfflstor 
Desktop 
Chassis 
(Mini Tower option) 

12 Months Next 
Business Day On-Site 
Warranty 

Microsoft Windows '95 

15*’NEC C550 Gotour 
Monitor (028 dot pitch 
14^* viewable) 

1649 

Whatever your requirements, from an entry-level desktop to a powerful 
workstation, NEC Direct builds-in great qualify and support. 

All NEC Direction PCS:-* 

• come with 12 months next business day on-site warranty -- 
• are friiiy upgradable and built to order 
• come with a lifetime of telephone technical support 

NEC Computer System*, a Division 
~ IWCtGB)lM of Patted Bcti MK | The right Direction for your Business 

Ring NEC Direct TODAY OI706 362 8ll 
w ** tnKk3r^S/ ^ Cc"**attwv f** I"** 

<ari 
for 

__- . __ __in order 
-that rtcnujd^fojatiate inheri- _ 
tance tasciThe cataioguere- 
mains. 3irtyate. and cannot be 
bought f._. 

. • Lady Edwina Grdswenor, 
'16, seccptTchild of the.Duke 
and JJutiiess of Westminster, 
was foe first of tiH? Pnncessls 

'godchildren; her .christening 
'was held six mpnfos alter the 
royal wedding’ in ’St tiff’s, 
The next year the Princess, 
became godmother to tfie Hon 
Alexandra KnatchbulL'.^lS,- 
daughter of Lord ;and Lady 
Rnmsey and the ■great-grand¬ 
daughter of Earl Mourtt- 
balten. The Ramseys were 
jvarticularty close. friends of 
die Prince of WaJes. 

•The other godchildren art: 
Clare Cazalet. 13, grande ' 
daughter of the Queen Modi' : 
fir’s former racehorse foaSner, • 
Camilla Straker. 12, fofoghter ; 
of a former flatmate Diana: 
Prince J5hffippos,?ni sarri-of ' 
King Cesstantirae of Greece: . 
Lecmora. Lonsdale, Il.daugh- - 
ter of a fon^rilad^iiMivarting 
to the PrinfiesSf Jiflde»Wanen, 
11, granddaughter of foe Earl 
<rf. Caernarvon; • foe' Queeiris 

Wellesley; H .' 
of foe ’Duke of we 
Georgfiv Er6st,10. son 

broadcaster Sir David Tbost; 
Antonia Twiston-Davies, 10, 
daughter of Caroline .Har^ 
bord-Waznond, a school friend 
of foe Princess; Jade FaBorav 
son of a colonel m the Hous* 
hold Cavalry: Lord Downpat¬ 
rick, grandson oftfoe Duke tit : 
Kent; Jack' Bartholomew* son 
of .another schoolfriend and 
flatmate’of the Princess; Bed-: 
jamin Samuel, 8, son of Julia 
'Samuel,- a member of the 
G uinness family and a close . 
friend.offoe Princess; Antonia 
Barrington, <5. .daughfi^/pf 
fonaraon Harrington, a friend 
of fltePrinoessj'Daisy Soames. 
S^niiice-df^Nicholas Soames,r- 
titeformerToiy Defence Min-, 
ister, another-dose friend- of 
tiie PrinedDomeftica Lawson, ' 
daughter of Dommic Lawson ~ 
and. Rosa Monckton, one of 
the'PrincessSctoSert. 
friends who went bn* ho& 
with her a month 
deafo. 

The late Princess's 'gifts tp 

her godchildren were chosen 
from among her private effects, 
by her executors, and are far 
from bring the most valuable 
or glamorous of her posses¬ 
sions. In years to come their. 

. recipients may regard diem as 
surprisingly moaesit legacies 
frtini a woman Who in.bar 
time .was one of: the ■ jhtist 
famous in the wdrid. • - - . 

Neither her Office.nor her 
lawyers yestenfiy-tiouid add 
any detail ttf'tt terse list, 
published as*in; appendix to 
the variation mdwfoJ»ff.wflL 
But it irtdudesSa' ifcnriber of 
Herehd aniiaSfignres^Whidi 
are -vfoiebci ^flected and sell . 
fQTafxfe^E30’eaciL •' 

1®^gifte are'- Tn sharp 
coSiait to' the personal effects 
oPfoedate Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor; Almost every item 
fofelast week’s saJe-.in New 
Yopc wias ajoragon of quality 
arid' style;' arid consequently 
fetched; pnoes for in excess of 
the aurtion house’s Estimates. 

• • • wl. 
.-‘s 

By Alan Hamilton 

_v.— was exoeedingjy 
yj^fren cofaes of the "will 

went ian - safoi. it. Somerset 
Hdu$e jSttfa^teal London 
yesiertiayCt^fojte predictions 
that it wtwld Dfccome a- best- . 
setter. .... 

Stiff at tire Regisfry 
had worked avariirte ' i. pro- 
duce hundreds of copies of the 
complete set of documents 
running to 46 pages. But apart 
from the newspaper and tfefe- 
viskm representatives - who 
snapped up (he first Tewdozen 
sets, only trickle cffo^ibers 
of .flie ptfoKc1 arrivefo Staff 
expect .B-.i-bcisker. trade ip 
commg days/ • ’■ ./ 

The firs puKic ca^apter 
was Ghristine Liuisdowrie, 72, 
from Sydney; who* was com¬ 
bining _a holiday in Britain 
with historical research into 
her own family. “When they . 
told me - Diana'S wfll was 
going an safe? I had to have 
one,*shesakI.- ' - . - - 

"If my friends back- home 
knew I'had a chance to buy: 
one, and Thadn't,.they would. 

have wanted to know .why!” 
.. - Mte^aret CodseB also just 
lrappened:tb be passing’with 
berdaughtaMn-law Chnstme, 
and:' frran-ytsar-old grandson 
ShteriL"! bought hfra-Wstori-’ 

, cal interest if will be some¬ 
thing to-hand on. to the 

. grandchildren," Mrs Godsrit 
jsauL7..-:- 

Musa Audu, 45. read in The 
Tunes that foe will -would 
become ; available. 1. am a 

: probate solicitor: I thought I 
would come out of curiosity to 
have.something as a.' memen¬ 
to, but also out of professional 
interest to see who the benefi¬ 
ciaries are."- 

Those who bou^t a copy 
seemed, jpksasantiy surprised 
that foe six-page will, together . 
With, a.obfopage rodioL cost 
c«iy;7^),'the standard charge 
for a copy of any will held by 
tile Pra^te Regfetry. Thbse 
requiring the full set of idoai- 
menfs sworn oafo by-.the 
executors, arigmal will, 36 
pages of Variation - orders 
drawn up after the Princess's , 

death, and the- pro- 
' bate—win fravetu^'QO J5. 

" fteviirDmndty^bbate de- 
parcnimt majfogerVsaid there 

. had bfeai ’ ;'mfoiy- ifefephone 
cafls;; particularly from Italy 
and the United ■ States, ex- 
presarig". intenasL .'formally , 
we wait several cfoys -before 
publShii^ a wfll Bbt ln view 
of the widespread (Merest in 
tins erne, we derided^ issueit. 
irnrnediately.~ he sajd. 

CKCqpiesqf-t^e mil of Diana. 
Princess of -Wales.' avails # 
able at 75p' {12 ijfpost) from 
the Principal Registry of the 
Family Diviriort, ^Somerset's 

■House. . Strand.- London 
W&R UP. or from the dis¬ 
trict-probate qfficek m Ando¬ 
ver, Birmingham!'Brighton. 
BristaL Cardrffy Ipswich, 
UedsMverpool. Manchester. 
Meiecastle-Tipon-Tyrteajui Ox¬ 
ford. for postal applications: 
tt'dteque jor f2* should be 
mMe out to HM Paymaster 
General Somerset House ' 
open weeMays, I0XXHJ0,., , 

1
-
-

m.
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Hawaii? I prefer South Yorkshire 
Woman who found love on the Internet forsakes Pacific island home for Wath upon Dearne, writes Paul-Wilkinson 

MANY people would envy 
Maiji Robinson’s seemingly 
idyllic life on a unspoilt Pacific 
island. But she is swapping 
her birthplace far a former pit 
villau: in South Yorkshire 
because she has fallen in love 
with a credit controller she 
met chough the Internet 

Today, when she looks out 
of her window, she can watch 
the blue waters of the Pacific 
break on die while sand of 
Kauai, reputedly the most 
beautiful of the Hawaiian 
islands. But in a few months, 
after their marriage on the 
beach, her view will be the 
terraced houses acoss the road 
from the home of her hus¬ 
band, John Rggt-hiH. in-Wath 
upon Dearne, Rotherham. 

"John has arid me vadtat to 
expefc but to be honesfflBoes 
not really matter.'’ saia Ms 
Robinson, 40, a qualified 
nurse, yesterday. “We’re very 
much in love ami we just want 
to be together and where does 
not matter too much. John's 
work is obviously in Britain, 
but he has said that, if I don't 
settle in Wath, he is prepared 
to move bade with me and his 
children to Hawaii.” 

Kauai, known as the 
Garden Isle, is famous for its 
scenery. It is the fourth largest 

THE town dates from Vi¬ 
king thnes and was men¬ 
tioned: is the Domesday 
Book. James M ontgom¬ 
ery, an Ifkb-centtiry poet, 
christened the place “The 
Queen of AD Villages" 
alter falling in love with 
the. daughter of a local 
landowner, she married 

of the Hawaiian group, and 
the first to be seen qy Captain 
Cook in 1778. It was the 
location for the films King 
Kong, South Pacific, Blue 
Hawaii and Jurassic Park. 

The couple “met” while 
surfing the Net for penfriends 

somebody else. Watho- 
nians previously worked in 
coak on the railways and 
the ejanak - unemployment 
Is. now about &5 per cent. 
William Hague the Tory 
leader, was a pupil al Wath 
Grammar School Summer 
temperatures hit ait aver-- 
age T9C; in whiter ft fa 5C 

last September. They corre¬ 
sponded by e-mail, then by 
telephone as their relationship 
grew. Mr Beachill, 41, who is 
divorced and has two daugh¬ 
ters aged ten and 13. has been 
out of England only once, on a 
weekend trip to France. But 

THE 5.000ft MfWaialralc 
is. an extinct vofcmid sajid,; 
the islands Irij^estpolnl.' 

. It ^ 
any jofter place onEaiflC 
.but the 
average 1620hoars’'8Hp- 
sfaineayear.Itstainfered 
and while cond sand 

- beachesare4*’ fkmmMe far 

last month he flew 10,000 
miles to Kauai to propose. He 
said: T had only ever seen her 
picture but I had an idea she 
would say “yes’. I couldn't do it 
over the Internet 

“With (he distance involved, 
I never really thought about 

• Hollywood scripts rikjuar-Y- 
Xing' ^paradise* 
Kite ■ mam ihdpster . 
= 1sia. vritfa ' 
"Vcac^- jw.. -Sugar,; eswtfc 

atid.a OS nStuy 
'base--' jMwmte oiher jobs. 
. Tbe texteperatore hardly 
varids all 'ytar round. - at; 
brtwttm^CiiidaSC* 

getting married again, i just 
wanted a penpal at first. After 
a month erf corresponding, it 
was obvious there was a lot 
more than wanting to send 
letters to each other for the rest 
of our lives." 

Wadi’s only cinematic claim 

to fame is tint it is five miles 
from Grimeihorpe, where the 
recehrnit Brassed Off on'the 
demise, of The coal industry 
was filmed It'lies in the 
triangle, of- industrial South 
Yorkshire bounded hy Rother¬ 
ham, Doncaster and Barnsley. 
.. Mr Beachill said: “I am not 
quite sure what she will make 

. of WaihL Maiji Has' visited 
Britain.'but only ^places like 
London and Edinburgh. Her. 
home is in the foothills of a 
volcanic mountain range. 
When, you Walk- but. of the 
house you are greeted by palm 
treesantTbeautiful flowers” • 

Ms Robinson has yet to see 
Wath. But Mr Beachill did 
send her are! her daughter, 
Kassandra.- seven, a postcard 
of .Gastleton.- a picturesque 
Peak District village, to show 
her that there is beauty in the 
NortHTNow he has arranged 
for her to spend Easter in 
South .Yorkshire to help her 
become acclimatised. 

Last night the Rotherham 
Industrial Development Of¬ 
fice offered Ms Robinson a 
guided tour. Clark Herron, its 
spokesman, said: “I was wor¬ 
ried about the way people who 
don’t know Rotherham still 
label it with the old stereotypes 
of wasteland and slagheaps.” John Beachill and Maiji Robinson in Hawaii 

Full Monty star 
reveals his role 
in the allotment 

By Joanna Bale 

THE hugely successful film 
The Fail Monty has not 
made everyone associated 
with it rich. One of its stars Is 
growing his own vegetables 
to save money. 

Steve Hoison played 
Lomper, whose suicide at¬ 
tempt is foiled in the opening 
scene. Now he is busy plant¬ 
ing potatoes in his Yorkshire 
allotment having received 
just E 13^00 for his part in the 
comedy, which has taken 
nearly £50 million at the box 
officer 

The actor, who hopes to 
attend the Oscars ceremony 
in Hollywood later this 
month, said yesterday that 
fihngocrs wrongly assumed 
that he and his co-stars had 
made their fortunes. At a 
ceremony introducing die 
home video version of the 
film yesterday, he said his 
latest project was “the allot¬ 
ment". He added; “That's not 
a film; if s a piece of land. 

• “It's that lime of the year. 
You've got to break up the 
Soil and get your potatoes in. 
It’s not about gardening: it’s 
about growing your own veg 
and saving money. I'd be a 
fool if 1 didn't. 

“Let me get it right We 
haven't got a fortune out of it 

v 

Banking with us gives 
to the biggest network it ■ tne Diggest network in tne country. 

By working together, Lloyds and TSB are able to extend a helping hand right across England, Scotland and" Wales.. 

If you have a personal account, you now have access to more people in morebranchesthan any other bank. 

You now have more cash machines open to you. You now have more places to cash cheques* pay in money, or pay bills;. 

And you now have all of this available to you in any branch of Lloyds or TSB, completely freeofeharge. IFs part of our - 

commitment to service that we hope you think is getting better. FSr further,details on the.full, range-^services available • 

in all branches, pick up a copy of the 'together for you7 leaflet- in your local branchyou thWhole stbryf"- - •* 

Huison: earned £13,500 
for his role in film 
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Novel approach pays off for debutant writers 
FIVE students from the English 
department of Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity are on their way to becom¬ 
ing professional writers. They 
have all had a first novel or book, of 
short stories accepted for 
publication. 

Four are graduates of a two-year 
MA course in novel-writing, 
which aims to put fat books in 
shop windows rather than catch 
the eye of literary journals. 

The university, which set up the 
course four years ago, aims to 
wrest the crown from the creative 
writing courses of East Anglia 
University as the place to get on 
the fast track into print. Publishers 
and literary agents are heading 
for Oxford Road, Manchester, 

An MA course at Manchester is teaching the' art of producing a saleable book.- Russell Jenkins reports'; 

trawling for talent and many of 
the current crop of 12 students 
already have agents. 

Anna Davis, one of three to 
graduate from die inaugural 
course, has a two-book deal with 
the publishing house Sceptre. Her 
first novel. The Dinner, written for 
her MA course, is about a dinner 
parly going disastrously wrong 
and will be published in January 
next year. The German translation 
rights have already been sold. 

Emma Lee-Porter. 39, a journal¬ 
ist and daughter of Linda Lee- 
Potter. the Daily Mail columnist, 
has a two-book deal with Piatkus. 

Her first book. Hard Copy, will 
appear in July. 

She spent ten years working ina 
Fleet Street and has drawn on her 
experience to write about life on . 
the fictional tabloid Daily News. 
Her central character is an ambi- . 
tious young photographer, es¬ 
tranged from her mother and with 
a disastrous love life. 

Ms Lee-Potter, who lives in 
North Yorkshire with her hus¬ 
band and two children, said the 
course provided a disciplinary 
framework to those who want to 
write a novel but could quite get 
around to it. “I can't do anything 

unless f have a deadline," she said. 
"Hard. Copy is a fun look at 
newspapers, not a knocking book, 
but a look at what it is really like as 
a reporter on the road. It is not a 
literary work, but a book market¬ 
ed for a mass audience. There is 
nothing precious about this 
course. 

“In the purely practical terms of 
producing a book to go on sale, it 
has knocked the University of East 
Anglia off its ratified literary 
perch. I have never been interested 
in writing poetry. This course is 
specifically for novel-writing." . 

The third, student on the initial 

course is Vivienne' Savory, who 
has already enjoyed success with 
her novels The Seventh Daughter 
and Over The Purple Moor, 
published by Fourth Estate. She 
said: "I felt 1 was ton the way. to 

’ becoming a writer :but; that I-. 
needed to make that final link Vto 
complete the jigsaw." f 1 .. 

One MA student Joseph 
Pemberton, received-an offer from 
a publisher before Tie had even 
submitted the final Version of his, 
book, For£verAn<L£verAmen, for 
his degree. 

Students are asked l to ^write 
chapters: of their hooks jin 5JDOO- - 

word chunks and then - suhmit: 
them far criticism bythe rest of the 
class. Tbs second year is devoted 
to completing the book./. 
. .The course Js run'jRichard. 

.Francis, a. novelistwhb^latest- 
book. Fat Hen, & ^or^y toi fafc- 

- published,1 and Mkhad .Sdomdt, 
a publisher and dirocttH^i: 
Pbetry .Gentre.1 Dr Francis -said.- 
thaitho MA course Wasithe, only 
one dessmed solely'- 'id' produce 

"ncwefe. 
• The courses run by otiMar ui^ver- : 

/sides encompassed -most literacy - 
genres,, but that *wasj;j^jtiai. iq 

. Manchester.vWetaok/tbebuh-by 

-the homsT Dr Francis said, “it is 
piBsibleL to: teach novel-writing. 

:N YcS/iaiutot tdi/jraopte how to 
• write a jnovd!, but you cart teach 

feaCtiyely to something in front of 
your eyes. You arc trying to work 

. out what they , want todoand how 
.. far', they arc successful- and Cry to 
jbridgethegap.” - ■/ ..y. 

dare" WigfalL a2&-year-old 
/.woderpaduate reading' English 
_ ’American studies, has also 
beor offeredapublishing deal by 

/Faber & Faber after: an editor 
hfaixf one of her short stories. 

./ ftofcssor Tony Crctw^ey, head of 
. theLdepahmeni, said: “To have so' 
• toianystudents with novels richer' 

•■in.print -or with dealstoffered to 
.hthicraisareal success torus;" 

Top teachers are 
offered £40,000 
to stay in class 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

THE best teachers will be 
offered up to £40,000 to stay in 
the classroom rather than 
embark on a management 
career, under plans an¬ 
nounced yesterday to raise 
standards in state schools. 

The first Advanced Skills 
Teachers will be appointed in 
September in the proposed 
new Education Action Zones 
and in specialist schools. The 
so-called “superteachers" will 
be expected to spend one day a 
week passing on their exper¬ 
tise to other schools. 

But the scheme, delayed 
after the teachers' pay review 
body demanded more time to 
consider the implications, 
drew immediate apposition 
from head teachers and class¬ 
room unions. They claimed 
that the new pay scale would 
be divisive and few schools 
would be able to afford it. 

At the top erf the proposed 

Children as young as II are 
to be given lessons in how 
to spot a paedophile. The 
centrepiece of a pro¬ 
gramme launched yestefe 
day is a video featuring tlte' 
television actresses 
Pauline Qulrke and Linda . 
Robson, of Ate BBC’s/ 
Birds of a Fedtker.'it~ 
shows a paedophile whi¬ 
ning the trust of a young1 
boy and girl and that: 
parents before trying to 
abuse the duUfrcn.. Scp .- 
ondary schools w3I devote 
op to six sex-education 
lessons on the project with 
their youngest pupils. 

The 20-minute film was 

scale, the teachers would be 
paid more than all but 1.1 per 
cent of primary head teachers 
and 6.7 per cent of secondary 
deputy heads. David Blunkett, 
the Education and Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said thar a 
“minority of excellent teach¬ 
ers" should qualify, but the 
unions want thousands of 
their members to benefit 

The School Teachers' Re¬ 
view' Body, recommending 
salaries of between £25,000 
and £40,000, described the 
Government's proposals for a 
new grade as “radical and 
innovative". Inspectors would 
gauge whether candidates 
were sufficiently skilled and 
there would then be a farther 
selection hurdle. 

Labour included the propos¬ 
al in its genera] election mani¬ 
festo as a means of stemming 
the Sow of talented teachers 
into management positions. 

produced fay the Essex 
ChQd Protection Commit 
tee. It is introduced byJill 
Dando, the .-presenter of 
OvnewateK .yatd has al¬ 
ready vKmtt&vt»dfram: 
Commu nity ■ Can maga-1 
due. The uMarive ttfleds 

s. increasing concern about 
■ ite dBumweg rf recent 

measures lo protect child-" 
mi from sexoal abase. Y 
- Pupils aged II to 13 wilf 
he fold to be waxy of adults 
suggesting that they, 
should keep gifts or meet¬ 
ings secret Thepror 
gramme emphasises the 
“normal” appearance of 
many paedophiles. 

However, the first appoint¬ 
ments are likely to be limited 
to specialist schools and the 
first five Education Action 
Zones, which will be named in 
the next few weeks. 

Mr BlunketPS advice to the 
review body suggested that 
the initiative would spread 
nationally in September 1999. 
Schools could either appoinr 
ASTs from their own budgets 
or seek a central grant and 
share die appointee’s skills 
with neighbouring schools. 

Under proposals issued for 
. consultation, the limits on the 

working hours of classroom 
teachers would not apply to 
the new grade, reflecting their 
additional responsibilities to 
act as “mentors" and spread 
good practice. Annual pay 
reviews would determine 
whether ASTs moved farther 
up the pay scale. 

Mr Blunkett said yesterday: 
“This new grade will reward 
the very best classroom teach¬ 
ers, encouraging them to stay 
in the classroom rather than 
taking up management posts." 

David Hart general secre¬ 
tary of file National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, stud it 
would be difficult for gover¬ 
nors to make appointments 
without' causing friction over 
differentials with head teach¬ 
ers and deputies. Doug 
McAvigfttgeneral secretary <rf 
the National Union of Tea cri¬ 
ers, predicted that problems 
would be created by cutting 
across the management struc¬ 
ture. and tiie structure of extra 
pay for additional responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Peter Smith, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers, said 
that up to half of the teaching 
force deserved recognition. 

You're over 25. 

You drive a family or executive car. 

You haven't made a claim in 
the last three years. 

Find out how you can save £££s on 
your car insurance! 

ezT 

Ef 

Commercial union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

Call now for a FREE no-obligation quote 
Lines open 8am-Spm Mon-Prf, 9am-5pm Sat 

Ptoase quote reference TI816 
'YbwcaflmaytiereaxtiedtorcnjalJtycoritrrifXflrposes 

0800 38 0800 

By Raymond SnoDdy. medla editor . 

JONATHAN. POWER, the HarperCOUins editor, Richard 
distinguished foreign afiairs Johnson, to the potential prbb- 
writer Whose column is-syndi- ‘ Llrin of theOfajna chapter, and 
cated to more than a hundred Mr Johnson yesterday ■ ap- 
newspapers around the world, proached Eddie Beil, the 
is on the verge of removing hisHarperCoIlins executive 

. new book fr^HarpriCkrijms.., dialnnan, to draw Jtis atten- 
iritfteiva&'of the'diSpate ova, a fion to the'Amnesty Interna- 

,,^jevbdok'an China by OirfeT 'Jiuijai book..' ;•. .. _ y 

cails-frrom 
..diMr Power, who for many The Times, has called for the 
, ye^s-wrixiced forthe interna? synopsis of the. book. A con- 
.tutoial 'Herald 'Tribune'.is in tract .was due to be signed in 

’.tiie final 'stages of agreeing, a the next three weeks. 
contract yrith' HarperCoHins 
cm art independent history of 
Amnesty International.1 the 
human rights arganisatfop. 

- The toss, of a book on the 
history of- Amnesty interna¬ 
tional would hardly be a huge 
financial- toss to H^rper- 

The ihpc^. which; is^bring-CoHins, bubit would consti- ■ 
written;-to coincide with ' the bite v a : further blow to the. 
40th, anniversary df -Ainitesfy company's prestige.: 
mJOQLwiklravedchapterdn Ahhou^i . a number of' 

/htohan rights in China.'. . :>v. HarperCoUins authors have 
Ppfy^/said .yeriCTriay,/. eaqircssed disquiet about, the 

dearioriover the Patim.book; 
/anptherpi^isher fortheboafc'tireraifyoneariualjy known to 
, _“imlpsi;'gis^htng artraotdt' /Save' defected, so far is 
; na#y happens such as Ruprit '; Hriferi the jicaMc^ Writer oral 
; MuniocnapologiBm^^p-de-' jburn^sU wriq 

.'.Lakw^TJteNews.Cdrpty-. .;. .Mr.-.Bell yestetdayi-ad- 
• iatiqn, whose media/mtereste dressed; the HarperpAms 
indtide 
and^ The ■Jitoes^ >sard that arioeMs.r 

; R«|^>Mttrdodi.v h^/icriairf; ^ 

book East and Wert anjd ; ola conipai^ ihart*^ 
disagreed, with many of Mf ■=. rights to vrinticanld have faerii 
Patten'S ptsitions .m ‘ Hongr ; oqiectedto be a cotetroversiri 
Kong. HarpriCollins gave, up . book on GJuna, a jfegjotj. attfie 

■the right to publish tiieboSc;' wuridwfe^MrMardodihas 
whidihasnowbeenpicfcedup ^hown sriKitiraiesmthe past 
by Macmillan, ^tuart Proffitt, ^ ]\fr; Mtodo^ .mak- 
the HarperCoUms:edrtor in- idg-great efforts foopen i^i the 
vdved; has. left.-the eurnpauy Onnese markri to." television 
arid is suing for constructive fromthe’West. .--‘t 
dismissal . ... Y - ■' ———r—r—1. ' ■ 
. Mr . Power has alerted bis fibby Purves. page 20 
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M a none Roberts: body in river Tracy Wylde: found in flat Diane Mclnally: two charged Karen McGregor: found naked Leona McGovern; stabbed Jacqueline GaUacher. in. laj^byh. Margo Lafferty-- latest-victim 

Prostitute murders spark fears of serial killer 
Date round: 25 Jom, 199B 
Nam* Jacqueline CMtagher 

BowBng, DombvtMt 

pydeOank 

Dais 6wnd: Fetaraary 28,1998 
Name: Monso Lanutjr 
Age: 27 
Ptace: Weet ftegmt lane 

7 jrxzur 
t ft Dale round: 
Am, Noweraber 26.1997 

Name: Ttacy Wylde 
Age 21 

_. -£0 Place: BannuNodi 

“i^P^QPoo;- Rl&lBSSti^^T Vi#’. 

Coatbridge 

OawhMwtAprtlS.iaSSt^^S^- ■’ 
NjnwKnwiWii^jH 
Age 28 
IW: Car path g| Scottish f-£5 ; 
BMMIun and F iS*lT jf7 ,; 
Cortf—ULa Canhe fc -yp ; 

_-? $A77 
Date tound: October 15,1991 T 
Name: Diana Mctnaflj 
Aft.23 i 
PVjce. Polfok Park I 

_\X__ tjddingslof) 

Daw (bund: August, 1395 PV" - L 
Name: nufarie Roberta .T- 
Aga 34 r' ;.- 
Piece la Rher Clyde ! * " v- 

DaW found: Juao 2,1995 
Name Leona McCouam 
Age: 22 
Place Washington Street 

Police are denying a link between killings as women flee Glasgow’s red-light district, writes Gillian Harris 

WITH her dark hair scraped back 
and a canvas rucksack on her back. 
Becky looks like a student as she 
catches her bus. In fact, she is a 
prostitute who travels to Edinburgh's 
red-light district in Leith rather than 
work on the streets of Glasgow 
where, she believes, there is a serial 
killer at large. 

The discovery of Margo LafTeny’s 
snow-covered body in a cobbled alley- 
dose to Glasgow dty centre at the 
weekend has increased the fear that 
there is a killer preying on prosti¬ 
tutes. Miss Lafferty. 27. was the 
seventh prostitute to be killed in the 
dty since October 1991. Police insist 

that there is no evidence to link the 
murders. 

Miss Lafferty’s body body was 
discovered in an office doorway in 
West Regent Lane, less than a mile 
from her home, on Saturday evening. 
She was last seen in the red-light area 
at about 2am cm Saturday. 

Forensic tests were yesterday car¬ 
ried out on the area. The officer m 
charge of the murder inquiry. Detec¬ 
tive Chief Superintendent John 
Campbell, urged anyone who knew 
anything about Miss Lafferty's death 
to come forward. *T am quite sure 
whoever carried out this attack must 
have been covered in mud, and wet 

It is voy likely he would be 
bloodstainedr he said. 

Miss Lafferty’s death comes only 
three months after Tracy Wylde, 21, 
was found murdered at her home. 
Nearly all Glasgow's estimated 850 
prostitutes now tell friends where 
they are going and note the car 
registration numbers of the men who 
pick them up. Others. like Becky, 
work 50 miles away in Edinburgh. 
. “I used to work around die same 
area as Margo, bur I wouldn't go 
near the place now,” she said. “Since. 
November 1 have been going to ' 
Edinburgh. It feels safer. I know a lot 
of girls are doing the same. There is a : 

, madman out there and I'm not going 
back to Glasgow until he's caught"! 

Strathdyde Police play doWn sug¬ 
gestions of a serial killer. There-are - 
similarities in three murders Where 
the women were ■ found naked or. 
partially clothed and brutally beaten!. 
Six of them also looked similar with 
sharp features and dark hair. .. 

Diane Mclnally, 23; was found1 in 
Glasgow’S PbUok Park an October 15,. 
1991. Two men were.charged with her 
murder, but the case did not reach/: 
the court,; 1 . . ; 

Eighteen months later the naked 
body of Karen McGregor, 28, was;. 
discovered in a car park: at the 

' Scottish Exhibition, and Conference 
‘ Centre. Her husband, Charles, was 
charged but the case was not proven. 

"Leona McGovern. 22. was found 
-Stabbbd .17 times, and strangled on 
Jurie d 1995. A man was charged and 
acquitted. ' 
- The body of Marjorie Roberts. 34. 

:_wa& found two months later in the 
! River Clyde- and in-June 1996 
Jacqueline Gallagher, 26. was found 
dead in a layby in Bonding. Dum¬ 
bartonshire, wrapped in a curtain. 
- ."Every time a girl is killed the rest 
of us pray that this time the police 
will get him." said Beefy “Until they 
do none of us is safe." 
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e featured above is Mondeo Chia 
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By Makk HENj>ERSori- 

BRITAIN'S/ caily • cotmdtr 
-owned telephone: etohange: 

-. looks-JQcely. to lose>'fts -mesdc- 
monopoly; utijder. a ficeticis 
review announced l jestexdiy 
by Oftek the teteoramnutoca-; 

. tions watchdog. >.v! ;/ ;■ 
-If pubhc- oonsullationsindi- 
cate- approval competitors 

. such as BT wfli be allowed, to 
operatcin HuD, .bringing to an 

. end ah!87-yefo-anomaly: 
- FT; is: currently forbidden 
from connecting-custody in 
HulL where:KmgstratrCato- 
municafioris, .tfie /company 
owned by theritjrcbtorca, has 

'/ W"' systen fsince 
1902L . rT3ie exchange jwas; 

-aflowed-fo remain ‘mdepenr- 
dent when private., sector 
switchboards wap^reifion- 
alised in 1911, and agamwhen 

■British Telecom vvas'/privat- 
isedraT9S4. '. . :. 

TOngtom Communictitiohs 
today operates 185,000 lines Iri 
the dty^ serving a poifolation 
of Just under half a millipn. 
Merciuy and cable opermors 
have been pennitted toiiBOife. 

■ itt-:for seven yrars, but have: 
chosen not to.do so..- 

Don Crutckifoahk/ Director¬ 
-General of Ofteb said a ladcof. worried abbot increased cbm? 
competition in' Hull was hold- . petition, but fdt-that Oftel had 
ing- back til®- standard: of ..made-unfair critirisms of its 

. sendees. *T have to ensure that .'’•«. seryices. “Mr Cruickshaiik is 
everyone in too UK: has/;, a saying customris ui Hull gat a 
choideofnewseryices^fwi that! .raw ;deal, which Is just riot 
these services ofior good value : true,’; Cblii AshiufL a. enm- 

' for money,^ he^id. ' T!'. .pany to«**^Q3br Said. 
- “Hull has nol been matkbg ;. “Oftel ray thonselves that 
flw-^^sarat-pirogt^ ^ e^^ We are dKapcr than BT, and 
vrtiere'etwmtofi'mm^ jwe.amstoltoitiy'toptheip'tabjes 
fiuB fd^pfodne market, fe hot; - for/cu«CBuer semde. They say 

».and should pot be, isefiated ifor techarfogy is backward, 
frum : theL; new _ .■ wcnrld JiT/vtoL^e: ate currently pilwing 
cpnimtmicatiicgis. ' on demand" •. 

“Tbe pe^fetoid . ^ that the review 
of:HuD tieed/tohe unfair if-it allowed 
sairiei oppait(p3jp^t7 e^sahd .into Kin^pton’s 
same riirace.m -/licence area widiout giving ft 
.wi^aalfcgsitosLm to operate -ait meto 
&er UK.-* :i\: '.\r * /*.••• reas 'as/wdL!_' • 
//Many' pqpitiar. BT ^oce^>;v.-j A' spokesman for.; BT said 
sudi as FeaiureNet, ‘irihar tite omip 
board netuforiefoy"the: jeviewT of Jkerfsmg ar- 

■ arfe ;31ot^: ava ilabfeOa -Hulf- /.-tn flo mat ir 
becausej of .feo. evtotoge sys-"- ;:.wouM; monitor, its-progress 
tem optoaied-; ftp ':^gs^\; ;carefoI]y;ry/eynlLte^to to 
'Owimumcatfou^ Is!:. v took at ariy uew {^oritimties 

. The compato^dtiWasnot . that ante.”.': •;.! ’.. ?\?Jr' 

v r 
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I shrunk the 
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CsJi the Motor Insurance Hotline now 
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^HSICWs at the English 

‘ ““SK®"1* 80aheacL?,,M^: 
While violinisis would prob- 

Jiv lPJMP®'* percussionists 
**5?^ ^bo are 

"***!?■«' ^ar their pay- 
would suffer. They could S' 

counting up die 
parte^S 

Hoping for a season of Wagner 
rathertiianMozait . 
. Alftbugh the managanent 
is said to favour paying by the 

' hour; it is insfong flat a 
single quarter-hour unit is 
inserted.into cohtracts. ‘^Why 
would they want thal'in our 
contracts unless they plan to 
use iP" one player said. 

It is:assumed that the .15- 
niinute payments w£U apply 
only to rehearsals. “Surely 
they can^ have people walking 
in and. out of the-pit during ■ 
performances,'’ he added. 

Negotiations have broken 
down, ihe orchestral commit¬ 
tee refusing to discuss plans 
which it believes wffl hurt 
musicians. The. ' committee ' 
said: “We are running out of.. 
ways toimprove toe situation. 

V The possibility of an industrial 

OriSiesfii gives warning that it may 

plans to pay its members by the 

quarter Hour, writes Dalya AJberge 

action is on the agenda,* One 
player. dedinin g to'be' named ' 

-.because taBdngtQ ffeepress is. 
a sadcaNeoffiaMS^ said that it' 
was bad enough when they 
were tcJd tharthefe would be 
do salary increase for this ' 
current season/ \ • • . „. ... 

.; They earn toi: average of - 
£25,000, compared to the-. 
£60.000 paid to rank-and-file 
musicians -m the- Untied 
States. Under the new propos¬ 
als, the ENO musicians • 
believe, they will be taking 
home far less. • 

They have passed a veae of 
no confidence in Mlmi Watts,-, 
the director of human :tb-. 
source who ^ negotiating-the 
ttintraets. They object to crin- * 

■tract changes that Include 
extending the hours they are 
expected to be- available, in- 
duding more Saturday mom- 

ing work. Oneimisidan said: 
Saturday mornings. 

• maiff of us have st^ement- 
'. ed our incomes with -teachfrig 

andwe will not be able to do 
: that any longer * 5 *'• 

Another source said: “Per- 
. formers of this calibre should 
not be pot under this, sort of 
pressure. Performing is a high 
pressure job anyway. Musi¬ 
cians'-’ turn to drmk and 
betablockers just to cope with 
the performing pressures. 

■ Then there is the constant 
threat- of redundancy. And 

:nowtins.Itdosn*tmakefbra 
. good creative base.-.-'. 

tiohs ior orchestras 
out Britain. Although the BBC 
has introduced an hourly con¬ 
tract for its orchestras, it 

. managed to placate its musi¬ 
cians by offering special ad¬ 

vantages such as extra paid 
holidays. 

While declining to comment 
on any specific details, Hor¬ 
ace Trubridge. the London 
official for the Muskaaiis' 
'Union, said, of ENO: "They 
wain a RolIs-Rcyce. but they 
only want to pay for a Mini." 

ciwristere are also un¬ 
happy about long hours and 
hourly payments: they have 

-already accepted a radical 
change to their contract, feel¬ 
ing they could not afford to 
lake industrial action. “They 
were • very reluctant" the 
source said. “But what*s the 
option? They get the spiel from 

' die management, about the 
chorus bang integral to the 

-company. But they've whittled 
than down over the years 
from SO so 60-plus. They 
wouldn't replace people who 
left. That doesn’t imply irs 
important. There'S a feeling 
that tiie chorus is a large wage 
ball, ‘singing scenery*.” 

A spokeswoman for ENO 
said: “We are not gping to 
comment on something that is 
in negotiation. It isn’t helpful 
to cany out negotiations in 
public." 

YMi rJI 
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The BBC made concessions while introducing hourly contracts for its orchestras 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A PHYSIOLOGICAL dii.er- 
ence between heterosexual 
and lesbian women has been 
detected for the first time. 

Researchers at the Univer¬ 
sity of Texas claim that a 
characteristic of the inner ear, 
which differs between men 
and women, shows similar 
differences between homosex¬ 
ual and heterosexual women. 

The results indicate that 
sexual preference may be in¬ 
built The causes probably lie 
during early development in 
the womb, expedally hormone 
levels. The study, in Proceed¬ 
ings of the National Academy 
of Sciences, used a test of a 
hearing response that is 
known to differ between men 
and women. When the ear 
hears a sound such as the tap 
of a penal, it produces an 
echo (an otoacoustic emission). 
Dennis McFadden, of the 
university, said: “The emis¬ 
sions of 61 homosexual and 
bisexual women were weaker 
than those of 57 heterosexual 
women — or in the male 
direction." 

on brain failure 
By Nigel Hawkes 

THEbramsofdyriericshiKvie 
large areas that appear to 
function less well than those 
In people who have no diffi- 
cultyreading. 

- A sttaiy using brain-imag¬ 
ing has shown that the areas 

■ ■ Involved jure tiie same as 
■ those in people who have lost 

tiie. abffifey to read' after a 
tumour or stroke.' The find¬ 
ing.suggests that dyslexia is 
caused . hy deficient Main, 
fumtiouing, and a.’a red. 
phenomenon, someflang tint 
has been doubted. --71-' 

The region iurohed finfa 
the pari m flic hramrfcsixEito- 
Ue fo^unnog' mages' into 
words.'tiie oqptor., gyrag, 
with the region 

" sense and :nndecstanding, 
Wernicke's area. 

In a study carried out d 
. Yale Unhenrity School of 

Meifidne .and published in. 
- Proceedings of the National 

Academy of Spence; 29 dys- 
’ kmc readereaged between 16 

and 54 were compared with 
32'normal xemders, aged be¬ 
tween 18 and 6£ All per¬ 
formed a rangc of reading 
tasks while titdrbihm actm- 
jywasMowed Ibry fractional 
magnrtk resonance imaging 
wfodrdeteds activity by mea- 
snrmeBboctflow. ' 

Mink of the tests were 
designed to test foe vohuo- 
teers’ abiJuy to maiupnlatr 

. foe sofupds of fetters into 
tt:wdrd»'j—' ffeonotaghal folk 
; Among , the, tests., the volun¬ 

teers were asked to read 
nonsense rhyming words, 

;^nch::a^.^lefcr. and-'^ear,- 
.:. jpbidi dydciks finddBfficnlL 
r-'" The dysfestks showed 
i;scrd atfi%in fbe.rrgHm 

•„ foe angtdar 'gyros, to! 
.'wndduft -jurat Tfey also 
r^BOWed mcrcased activity in 
F^^liatoi,lfodi is finked 
: .to .spcedi. Sally Shaywitz. 

doe of tiie team involved said 
. timt this probably represent- 
""id an attempt to compensate 
for impairments. ~ 

. 
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print outs. 

In fact EPSON Photo Reproduction Quality is so 

good it gives you prints which rival those 

produced by high street developers. And if your 

prints look good, imagine what your other 

documents will look like. 

EPSON PhotoEnhance mode will automatically 

adjust brightness; exposure and contrast, 

leaving you with truly superb results. Youll even 

be able to print from AW right up to A4- 

The EPSON Stylus Photo also comes with Live Pix 

(V1.0) photo editing software, which means you 

can manipulate your photos at the touch of a 
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Print your own 
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Labour accused 
of hypocrisy over 
prescription rise 

Jill Sherman and Ian Murray on claims that ministers 

are imposing what they once called a ‘tax on the sick’ 

THE TIMES_TUESDAY MARCH 3 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of "breathtak¬ 
ing hypocrisy’’ after it 
announced a I5p rise in pre¬ 
scription charges from next 
month. 

Ministers came under fierce 
attack from patient groups, 
Labour MPs and the Opposi¬ 
tion after disclosing the rise 
from E5.65 to £5.80p per item, 
an increase of 2.7 per cent, out 
the Government defended the 
increase, which will raise 
E336 million for the National 
Health Service, claiming that 
it was one of the lowest rises in 
charges in 19 years. 

Alan Milbum. the Health 
Minister, also said it was the 
first time since 1981 that the 
rise was below the rate of 
inflation — now 2.8 per cent — 
and represented a cut in real 
terms of 0.1 per cent Although 
labour persistently criticised 
prescription charge rises 
while in opposition, the party's 
election manifesto made no 
commitment to freezing or 
cutting charges. 

But Tony Blair'S official 
spoke man confirmed thr.r all 
health charges are being 
looked at as part of the 
comprehensive spending re¬ 
view. At present prescription 
charges apply only to 20 per 
cent of people and one opnon 
being studied is to charge well- 
off pensioners. To offset this, 
the Government is consider¬ 
ing restoring free eye tests and 
free dental checks for the 

elderly, at a total oost of about. 
E60 million. 

Yesterday's prescription- 
charge rises were widely criti¬ 
cised. Bob Abbeiley, a 
spokesman for Unison, the 
public services union, 
described the increase as "un¬ 
palatable" and said that it 
would cause distress to many 
patients. 

Simon Hughes, the liberal 
Democrat health spokesman, 
accused ministers of applying 
a double standard. “For the 
last IS years. Labour criticised 
each rise in prescription 
charges as a tax on the sick. 
Now. as the Government, they 
are doing exactly the same.” 

John Maples, Shadow 
Health Secretary, said: "Acts 
of breathtaking hypocrisy are 
becoming an everyday occur¬ 
rence for this new Labour 
Government.” 

Mr Milbum countered: 
"This is one of the lowest 
prescription-charge increases 
for 19 years and the first time 
since 1961 that the charge has 
fallen against the rate of 
inflation. The increase allows 
us to protect the contribution 
that the charges make to the 
NHS income, which is impor¬ 
tant in maintaining sendees 
for patients." 

But doctors, chemists and 
patient groups all warned 
ministers that the increase in 
prescription charges would 
deter many people from ob¬ 
taining the medicines they 

needed. Peter Cuiphey. presi¬ 
dent of the Royal ftiarmaceo- 
tical Society, said: “The rise 
may well be'small, but for 
some people it will be the final 
straw which will prevent them 

• from obtaining the NHS treat¬ 
ment they need. 

“It is now routine for pa¬ 
tients with prescriptions for 
several hems to ask the phar¬ 
macist not to dispense all their 
medicines because tiuy can¬ 
not afford 
to pay for them all. Other 
patients may well be deterred 
from consulting their GP in 
the first place because they 
know they will not be able to 
afford their treatment" 

George Rae. chairman of 
the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion's prescribing sub-commit¬ 
tee, said that many of the 20 

per cent of patients who had to 
pay for prescriptions already 
felt unable to afford them. 
"Instead of putting up charges 
the Government should carry 
out a radical overhaul of the 
charging system zo remove the 
anomalies which make it ineq¬ 
uitable.” he said. 

Claire Raynor, president of 
the Patients' Association, said 
the amount of money the 15p 
would raise was not worth all 
the trouble that it would cause. 
'This is Just the same as 
charging people to go and see 
their doctor and that is not 
what die NHS is all about 
Paying for medical care erodes 
the NHS." 

% 

- Side by side: Aim Widdecombe and Michael Howard last worked together at the election 

Tory enemies manage a 

MPs to question Irvine 
fir James Landale 

THE Lord Chancellor will be 
questioned by MPs today 
about the £650,000 refurbish¬ 
ment of his official residence at 
Westminster. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg's ap¬ 
pearance before the Public 
Accounts Committee will be 
the first time he has come 
under public scrutiny since his 
close involvement in the reno¬ 
vation project was revealed in 

a leaked letter published by 
The Times. 

One MP said: “WeYe not 
going to take any pomposity 
and condescension. He may 
be Lord Chancellor but we are 
the guys who are elected and 
we are quite determined to 
hold him to account" 

Tories on the committee 
said that they would question 
him about the advice he 
received from officials and ask 
him whether he realised how 

politically sensitive the refute 
bishment might be. 

lord Irvine will also be 
asked how often foe public 
will be able to visit the more 
than 100 publicly owned paint¬ 
ings due to be hung in the 
residence. He promised “sub¬ 
stantial public access" in a 
statement last week bur he had 
earlier suggested that access 
would be on two days a month 
and only for art expats, peers’ 
guests told MPs ■ constituents. 

By Andrew Pierce 

MICHAEL HOWARD and 
Ann Widdecombe declared a 
truce yesterday after reports 
that they are about to become 
Shadow Cabinet colleagues. 
But their apparent reconcilia¬ 
tion. made public in radio 
interviews, is a long way from 
the truth. 

Mr Howard still blames 
Miss Widdecombe for de¬ 
stroying his feint hopes of 
securing the. Tory leadership 
last summer with her tren¬ 
chant criticism of his sacking 
of Derek Lewis as directin' of 
the Prison Service. The re¬ 
doubtable Miss Widdecombe; 
who described MrJHoward as 
possessing “something of the 
night”, has not revereed her 
view that, as Home Secretary, 
he misled die Commons over 
the affair. 

For months they have not 
exchanged a dvil^yord but on 
Sunday they spoke on die 
telephone after .press reports 
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that Miss Widdecombe was 
beading for a place in the 
Shadow Cabinet They both 
agreed to go cm the BBC 
Radio 4 Today programme 
yesterday, but at different 
times; Neither wanted, to be 
on air with the other. 

Mr Howard praised Miss 
Widdecombe for her effective¬ 
ness in opposition, describing 
her as an^awkwmd custom¬ 
er” for the Government to 
handle. 

For her part fyliss ■Wid¬ 
decombe, Prisons Minister 
during.Mr Howard's time at 
the Home Office, said: “I paid 
tribute... . to his qualities as. 
Home Secretary. Now be has 
made some very kind re- 
marks-about ine. Time moves 
on ... we have a task in. 
common. Itfs a tremendous 
task and both Michael and I 
want to be a part of it.'' ' 

In praising -Miss . Wid¬ 
decombe; Mr Howard’ was 
bowing to the inevitable. Her 

^pramotiQR, Js; assffiigd and 

anything other than'.A.' gra¬ 
cious response On bis part 
would have backfired. But 
many MPts who, listened to. 
the interviews"'nearly ~ cut 
themselves shaving. One said: 
“I- was, flabbergasted. They 
ignore each other or he gLarcs 
at her. 1 have never observed 
any-warmth.”..' • 

Thai -view. was.shared by. 
friends of Jbgth.^"One Tory 
source said: “Tbeyhateeach 
other. There’s been talk of 

... burying the.tfrafohet but Pm 
not sure where Micbael and 

.Ann would biffy itif they had 
the chanced 

Asfor the prospectof sitting 
next to Mr Howard at the 

- Shadow Cabinet table. Miss 
- Widdecombe mamtaned her. 
diplomatic posture^ "Refer 

; dons between , us are never 
likely to be very warm. 'But 1 

. am glad that you do not need 
to.hfc fovty dovey to bave a 
good vwnkmgrdatipnship in 

' politics. l.am not sure we^wtll 

,v. . ; • V v 

MILITARY action, against 
. rraqhaSixsen postponed* not 

abandoned The Baghdad 
agreement of a week ago 
offers a respite, but probably 
ho irfore. Tnat is the view of 
the main policymakers in 

: Washington and London, 
though it has not yet . been 
publicly • acknowledged an 

/ thisskfeofthe Atlantic.. 
-Kofi-Annans success , in 

defusing- the immediate cri¬ 
sis has highlighted the wide¬ 
ly ."differing international 
attitudes to handling Iraq/, 
The predominant view in. 
Europe and. the Middle East 
is-o£ admiration for the'his . 
efforts, and relief- that. a 
dangerous military opera¬ 
tion with muddled objectives 
has been avoided — so .-the 
United Nations inspectors 
can:cpntinue their task 

. The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion arid the Blair Govern¬ 
ment have taken a friendly 
but -sceptical view of the 
Baghdad agreement. They , 
agree that it has reinforced 
the authority of the UN. bat 
believe, that Saddam Hus- ■ 
sein only made concessions 
because" of the threat of 
military action. The United 
States and Britain have no 
foith in his longrterm’ will¬ 
ingness to abandon the dev¬ 
elopment of weapons of 
mass destruction. On their 
view, theremust be no let-up 
in military preparations un¬ 
til Iraq has allowed the'UN 
team to carry out its inspeo- . 
tions and it has been able to 
destroy chemical and biolog¬ 
ical weapons over a lengthy 
period. 

The key factor is not the 
presidential palaces but oth¬ 
er “special sites” throughout 
Iraq that, are suspected by . 
the inspectors of containing . 
chemical and biological 
weapon facilities. American 
and British officials doubt 
whether Saddam will allow 
the inspectors fail-and con¬ 
tinuing access to these sites. 

' Hence the discussion in the 
UN Security Council about a 
new resolution warning of 
“very severe consequences” 
if Iraq bars the UN. inspec¬ 
tors. There is disagreement 
between the United States 
and Britain,:on the one 
hand and. Russia arid, to a 
differing extent, France, on 
the other hand, ovtr whether 

ON POLITICS ( 

these .words would, cm their . 
own justify the use. of force ,'' 
But there is no doubt that the ", 
Clinton and Bka- Adminis- ... 
trations 'are determined 
take immediate military mk . 
tion jn face rf ftfftiier Iraqi- T 
obstruction. . ‘ ;r" 

However. .,imBce_ Mr. 
Blair,- President Clmron is '*■ 
under strong paossore to go- 
even furthtf -and.-icenutMte 
Saddam frran povrer. The ‘ ' 
Cbngresskmal •, I&5, a jfcatr . 
leadership has bees, sqhos-- . ■ 
tile to Mr Annan’s missicin. 
to Baghdad that he' has., 
postponed atripfoWadiing- 
ion. since Senator Trent Loti, 
the majority leader-refused - 
to. meet him. Gcngressiaftal 
leaders have - been . critical 
boffi because tiKy'believe ft .. 
is wrong to tract s "mass 
murderer'1 likeSdddam and 
because they (Ss$los the Uhl- 

Threat Uonted^, page D 

ted StateS accej^l^ftK so- - 
thority of the UH- Tf v - 

But, as Satisfy mger, the 
President's natitioai security 
adviser, Whtfeffo 'fffeWash- 
ipgton Post tipi JM wedt- 
md. the ClintcaiAdmmistra- 
tion still oppo^ss military': 
action to remdse Saddam - 
because “the. a^s in bfood, ‘ 
treasure and-pcdkkal isola¬ 
tion'1 are not-justffied...The 
most that the CSftton team, 
seems prepared consider;'. 
is a sttfopmg’ ap^ cqntauv: . 
ment to isaiate Saddam 
witiiin Iraq. - - - ■’ - 

The shift in fiitpcdUffical* 
debate in Wa^ingtoh over 
tiie past week presents prob- , 
ferns for Mr Btair, at home .- L]- 
andin theresiofEurc^)e. He ■ 
is. under critiriah on the 
Continent for feiting, as . 
president of the Eur^ean 
Council, to devriqp a com¬ 
mon EU position, or at least..- . 
to tty to presents cotiecrive 
European viewdafus visit to ■ 
Washington four weeks ago. 
Saddam must ^be:ddighted , - 
that his foes are $q divided 
about both erafe and means. 
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The Mahu statue sold by Sotheby's for £16,000 

Judge guilty 
of sexual 

harassment 
stands down 

mansion in 1961 and were 
later sold by Sotheby's to 
foreign dealers. 

Hector Binney. an antiques 
collector, is alleged to have 
stolen the pieces while look¬ 
ing after Denys Eyre Bowert 
collection at Chiddingstone 
Castle near Edenbridge. 
Kent. The pieces were sold by 
Sotheby's in 1989 for E43.000 
by Arabella Binney Kill- 
ander. BinneyS daughter, 
who was executor of bis 
estate. 

Kent police have reopened 
the case and a hunt has begun 
on the international art mar¬ 
ket to find the pieces, which 
are thought to have changed 
hands four or five times. Both 
collectors are now dead, but 
detectives expea to interview 
Mrs Binney Kiflander this 
week. 

The missing items are up to 

figure of a priest known.as 
Mahu. Other pieces indude a 
stele, or gravestone, from 712- 
30 BC, and a basalt carved 
head 1783-1550 BC* 

They were bought by Bow¬ 
er, a former dealer and eccen¬ 
tric collector who began 
acquiring pieces iix his early 
20s. In the 1950s he bought 
Chiddingstone. Castle. The 
120-room 19th-century castle 
became heme to hundreds of 
antiques, including the Egyp¬ 
tian collection, furniture and 
Japanese works of art. - . 

But in 1957 Bower. 5L shot 
and wounded his former fian¬ 
cee after she had ended their 
engagement The woman. 22, 
who styled herself a countess 
but was a dental receptionist 
from Peckham; South 
London, was not; seriously 
injured. Bower was given life. 

In his absence, he installed 

Hector Binney. 

Binney, die cousin of the Earl 
of Cardigan, as custodian, 
according to Ruth Eldridge, 
managing trustee for Chid cl¬ 
ingstone Castle. Binney. 
another eccentric collector, 
left die castle after a dispute 
in 1961. Later that year. 
Bower.' released on licence, 
noticed that the Mahu sculp¬ 
ture had disappeared. 

Binney twice told police 
that the statue had been in the 
casrie when he left, but ft and 
other..'musing pieces were 
never, found. Binney died in 
1986 at his home at Pampis- 

ford Hall, Cambridgeshire. 
Bower died in 1977 and the 

castle became a charily open 
to the public. Last year a 
private history of the castle 
and Bower’s life was pub¬ 
lished. An Egyptologist read 
the bode, and reported to the 
trustees that die missing 
Mahu carving had been sold 
by Sotheby's in 1989. 

Miss Eldridge then discov¬ 
ered that four missing pieces 
bad been sold for a_ total of 
£43,000 by Mrs Binney 
Kfllander. Estimates of the 
current values vary between a 

similar figure and £150,000. . 
Miss Eltmdge said, she un-i 
derstood the pieces were sold - 
to dealers m France and 
Switzerland. jShe ' believed • 
Sotheby's should; have done-. 
mote to .check foe “back-, 
ground erf the pieces. . 

Sotheby’s said that, it had - 
been completely open , about 
the ownership and had.listed 
the pieces to foe estate' erf 
Hector Binney. A;.spokes¬ 
woman said there .was noth' 
mg to suggest otherwise^ 
beepuse in 1569 there was. no 
way of checking whether an 

item had been stolen: The 
spokeswoman - added that 
Sotheby's was taking foe mat¬ 
ter: extremely seriously and 
bad been in touch, with the 
police, foe trustees -and- for 
vendor. ' 

Mrs BinneyKHlander said 
That foe had learnt of the 
dispute only recently and was 
surprised to . hear about foe 
allegations. "As for as I am 
conaavted, these are part of 
niy father* estate. My 
fathert coUection was enor¬ 
mous.! did not know a great 
deal about his cbUection.” 

By Richard Duce 

A BARRISTER and part-time 
judge has stood down from 
trying cases after the Bar 
Council found that he had 
sexually harassed two female 
colleagues. 

After the Bar Council fined 
him £500, Christopher Sutton- 
Mattocks agreed with foe 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment that he should halt all 
work as a Crown Court re¬ 
corder pending any appeal 
against the ruling. He is 
believed. Jo be the first judge 
against whan a harassment 
claim has been made. 

Claire Kavanaugh and an 
unnamed banister had com¬ 
plained that Mr Sutton-Mat- 
tocks, who is married, had 
molested them and requested 
sex. Mr Sutton-Mattocks. who 
sits on foe London and South 
East Circuit which indudes 
the Old Bailey, had strongly 
denied the claims. 

Mr Sutton-Mattocks was 
not at the Temple chambers 
run by the leading criminal 
barrister Desmond de Silva. 
QC yesterday. The chambers 
cleric said: “We don't know 
where he is. We think he may 
be abroad." 

A spokeswoman for foe 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment said: "The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor does not condone any sort 
of sexual harassment He [Mr 
Sutton-Mattocks] has agreed 

not to sit as a recorder unto the 
matter has been finally 
resolved." 

It is not dear whether Mr 
Sutton-Mattocks. who was 
educated at Oxford, intends to 
contest the findings of the Bar 
Council's three-man panel, 
but he has 21 days to appeal 
against last week's decision. 
The fine imposed by foe 
council, foe professional body 
for barristers in England and 
Wales, is at the lower end of a 
disripfinaiy .scale _ that. In¬ 
dudes the power to suspend or 
disbar. 

The second barrister came 
forward to support Miss 
Kavanaugh only after learn¬ 
ing that the case' had been 
reported to the Bar Council. 

Miss Kavanaugh. 25. said in 
a statement to foe council that 
she had asked her pupil 
master if there was anything 
she could do at work. "He said 
he would like to 'take me over 
the couch in foe robing 
room’.'' She also complained 
that he had pestered her 
outside her hotel room during 
a trip id Calais. 

The unnamed woman said 
most aspects of working with 
Mr Sutton-Mattocks had been 
"exceptionally good", but she 
bad transferred » other cham¬ 
bers because he made a num¬ 
ber of passes. That was the 
end of foe matter; she had seen 
him since and they remained 
on good terms. 

However, her statement 
added:"! do not feel I can — or 
should — conceal incidents of 
a similar and relevant nature 
that occurred during my 
pupillage." 

Mr Sutton-Mattocks said in 
his statement to the Bar Coun¬ 
cil that Miss Kavanaugh had 
never made a complaint to 
anyone else in their chambers. 

“The robing room at 
Guildford Crown Court is 
small, with people coming in 
and out all the nme, and has a 
large plate-glass window fac¬ 
ing the car park. 1 cannot 
think why she should have 
chosen to make a complaint of 
this nature.” 

orry Damon, it only works 
Find out how you 

can avoid 

motorway 

hold-ups 
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Eltsin: seen to be 
reasserting control 

Yeltsin 
sacks his 
deputies’ 
guards 
rno j Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN 
issued a directive yester¬ 
day depriving the leading 
reformers in his Cabinet, 
Anatoli Chubais and Bo¬ 
ris Nemtsov, the First 
Deputy Prime Ministers, 
of their official body¬ 
guards, along with those 
of ten other senior mem¬ 
bers of his administration. 

Thp move was dearly 
aimed at undermining the 
authority of the two men. 
who axe regarded as the 
most powerful figures in 
Russia after Mr Yeltsin 
himself Mr Nemtsov, in 
particular, is cited as a 
possible successor to the 
presidency. 

No reason was given for 
the decision, which fol¬ 
lowed a Cabinet reshuffle 
at the weekend widely seen 
as a reassertion of power 
by- Mr^Yeltsin who has 
expressed his dissatisfac¬ 
tion with his Govern¬ 
ment's performance, parti¬ 
cularly over the economy. 

Last month he gave an 
assurance that Mr 
Chnbais and Mr Nemtsov 
would remain in their 
jobs, at least untiI2Q00. 
despite earlier criticism of 
both men. . 
□ Burial approved: Mr 
Yeltein yesterday upheld a 
Government decision to 
buxyifhe bones of the last 
Tsar, Nicholas IL and his 
family, unearthed near 
Yekaterinburg in I99L in 
die Romanov family vault 
in the Peter and Paul 

I fortress in St Petersburg. 

Germans hail 
emergence of 
rival to Kohl 

HELMUT KOHL is in trou¬ 
ble. That was the message 
trumpeted fey die opposition 
Social Democrats who yester¬ 
day confirmed that Gerhard 
Schroder would be their chal¬ 
lenger to the German Chan¬ 
cellor. and. less predictably, 
by the conservative media. 

For the first time in an 
election campaign that has 
languished for months like a 
yacht in windless waters, Hen- 
Kohl has a serious rival and is 
running scared. The questions 
being asked by many Ger¬ 
mans are how quickly the 
Kohl coalition Government 
will unravel and whether the 
Chancellor's dream of a tight¬ 
ly integrated Europe will 
evaporate. 

Herr Schroder, who was re- 
. elected on Sunday as Prime 
[ Minister of Lower Saxony 
I with a 47.9 jper cent share of 
’ the vote — a postwar record — 
was treated as a hero in Bonn 
by the Social Democratic exec¬ 
utive bqard. which confirmed 
him unanimously as the offi¬ 
cial contender for the leader¬ 
ship of Germany. 

In doing so, many swal¬ 
lowed private doubts. Herr 
Schrader is not loved in the 
party. He plays truant from 
the regular Monday executive 
meetings and has not both¬ 
ered to cultivate a Schroder 
faction. 

The nakedness of his ambi¬ 
tion, declared early and force¬ 
fully, has set him apart in a 
party that has become fright- 

The Chancellor 

has to rediscover 

his vote-winning 

touch, writes 

Roger Boyes 

ened of power. The party 
preference is for Oskar Lafon- 
taine. its chairman, whose 
commitment is to nurturing 
social democratic values, even 
though there is some uncer¬ 
tainty about what they now 

^But at a news conference 
yesterday. Herr Lafontaine 
gave Herr Schroder the party 
blessing, in the manner of a 
Roman emperor tugging the 
ear of a favoured gladiator. 
Herr Schroder’s job is to beat 
Herr Kohl. After that, the 
party will reassert control and 
Herr Lafontaine—dubbed the 
Napoleon of the Saar, partly 
because of his height — will 
become the secret ruler of 
Germany. 

First, however. Herr Kohl 
has to be beaten. Suddenly 
yesterday, this seemed pos¬ 
sible. In Lower Saxony, the 
liberal Free Democrats 
crashed yet again, failing to 
secure a parliamentary seat If 
they fail at a national level on 
September 27. Herr Kohl is 
doomed. His Christian Demo- 

Helmut Kohl discussing the results yesterday 

craric Union (CDU) can rule 
only together with the Free 
Democrats or in a grand 
coalition with the Sodal Dem¬ 
ocrats. He says he will not 
preside over a grand coalition. 

Analysis of the regional 
election on Sunday shows that 
Herr Schroder is winning over 
Christian Democrats—28,000 
switched allegiance — and 
also mobilising non-voters 
(142,000). The Germans re¬ 
spected Herr Kohl as a strong 
man. Now Herr SchrOder is 
identified in this way. 

The Chancellor's traditional 
election-winning assets — 
somehow he always managed 
to twin his campaign with 
economic recovery — are also 
dwindling. Economic growth 
this year may be as strong as 3" 
per cent, still largely export- 
led, but it is not making much 
of a dent on unemployment - 
Opinion polls consistently 
place Herr Schroder higher iri 
terms of economic competence 
than the Chancellor. 

Within the CDU. HerrKdW 
is credited with almost magi¬ 
cal powers in winning elec¬ 
tions — he has led the party to 
victory four times. Yfer closer 
examination of how narrowly, 
he won in 1994 shows that this 
skill may be over-ratal. It. 
would take only 72J60 Ger¬ 
mans to change their second- 
vote preferences for the Sodal 
Democrats to become the 
strongest force in parliament 
That means converting 221 
voters in each constituency. 
The Chancellor is on a knife- 
edge. 

His one hope is to stir up an 
image of a swirling, uncertain 
world in which he is. the only 
reliable anchor. He is parties 
larly adept at this mood man¬ 
agement A glance at what a 
Sodal Democrat-Green coali¬ 
tion might do shows that the 
Chancellor still has room for 
action. 

A Red-Green, coalition, 
would be at constant logger- 
heads over the fundamental 

. rift between economic growth 
and environment^ protection 
— between jobs arid .nature. 

- Nqbody Is more a\*are pt tfuS; 
tHati Hrirr Sc£rd5efrwho sffe 
on the supervisory board of 
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Scientists 
put out 

feelers to 
create 

Gerhart) Schroder hues his. wife Doife'atofteB^ele^onmlOT^SMony 
confirmed him as Helm til Kohl’smam challenger, for the^ German leadership 

Volkswagen: the car industry ' 
is a prime target oftheGreens. 
Herr Kohl must frighten .the 
Germans and then ask them, 
to trust him. That is how he ; 
has sold the euro— as the only - 

- -reliable axiswer fe a war^tpirw 
continent Two thirds of Ger- 
man^We hostife to the euro. ■ 
but the sameprqpflttifm say ir 

-fl(,will happen ' anyway? 
Kohl is ftoping that he will be 

seen as. the'protector, rather 
than the destroyer, of the 

... German currency. ' 
, 'If is thus the euro that is 

'• rajidly become. Herr. Schro- 
deft .first challenge. The "key 

;-duodedsfons wiffbe taken in 
' earfy May- same fourjricrnfos 

, befSffe the 

"^Hof their: rtwst 

anxious periods. To be sure of 
beating Herr Kohl, -Herr 
Schroder has to exploit the 
disgruntlement of the nation. 
He will stop short however, of 
a full-blown Euro-sceptical 
campaign; the party, and in 
particular Herr Lafontaine. 
will not permit him to stray 
too far from the Kohl line. 

A German Blair, page 20 

From Robert Whymant 
iNTOKVO 

JAPANESE' scidaists have 
succeeded in dealing an insea 
robot by fusing the antennae 
of a mom with a wheded robot 
containing ' an electronic 
-brain**: ';*-v -. 

The: prototype.: “cybugs" 1 
have been deveksped by Ja¬ 
pan's foremost, university re¬ 
search centres 'in Tsukuba 
and Tokyo.Thcsdentists hope 
to harness future .versions to 
carry out itasks., in¬ 
cluding missions to bdp to get 
rid of locusts and other pests. 

The driving force for. the 
“cybug" is tnir.power of a 
female’insect to fore'male 
suitors. Male insects are at¬ 
tracted' by a: pheromone, a 

-sexual: dhemkaLxecreted-and 
released by. the female.- . . 

To the prototype, the 
researchers removed the an¬ 
tennae from a male silkworm 

-moth and integrated them 
with a tiny electronic unit. 
When the antennae detect the 
pheromone of the female, they 
generate weak electric signals 
that are processed by a micro¬ 
chip with a neural network 
similar to the neural system of 
the moth. The chip directs the 
movement of minute wheels 
"on the robot, an inch to an 
inch-and-a-half-loog. towards 
the scent of the female. 

Although detached from a 
moth’s, body, the antennae 
continue to function and can 
aioivate the electronic circuits 
for three to four hours. 

“The primary purpose of 
our study was to undertand 
how an msecrir tiny brain 

..processes infbnnatkHi," Mr 
Kanzaki said. "We succeeded 
in developing techniques to 
observe toe actions of the 
insect brain and to reproduce 

. the insect's neural system 
using electronic circuits.” 

jVlr Kanzaki believes that 
various “spades" of insect 
robot can be made to serve 
people in a variety of ways. 
"Imagine a bee robot If we 
can manipulate the queen, we 
can control a swarm of bees. If 
we make a locust robot then 
we can • control hordes of 
locusts." 

Yet anotherapplicatian is to 
fit moth robots tiny 
cameras and dispatch them to 
inspect inaccessible areas. 
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..three drivers will be your predictions far the 
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Object of bungled mission was murder, says 

Netanyahu: being told 
not to appoint outsider 

AS CONTACTS continued between 
Israel and Switzerland yesterday to 
bee a Mossad agent detained in 
Berne last month, a senior Mossad 
officer said the true purpose of the 
bungled operation had ban assassi¬ 
nation and not bugging as claimed. 

In an interview with The Times. 
the officer, serving under Mossad^s 
Brussels-based European director¬ 
ate, said that the target had been 
two businessmen suspected of help¬ 
ing Iranian-backed Hezbollah (Par¬ 
ty of God) guerrillas to acquire 
biological and chemical weapons 
from Eastern Europe and ship them 
to die Middle East via the Balkans. 

Swiss officials refined even to 
confirm chat Hezbollah, armed and 
financed from Tehran, was the 
target of the Mossad operation. 

A senior Israeli intelligence officer says that the 
hit team arrested in Switzerland were on the trail 
of two businessmen with Hezbollah sympathies, 
Kevin Dowling and Christopher Walker report 

saying only that the Israeli agents 
were working against "an organis¬ 
ation active in the Middle East, 
which has no formal ties with 
Switzerland”. 

The Israeli officer, who asked not 
to be identified, said that one of the 
targets had been Abdullah Zein, 
whose telephone, according to “the 
sanitised version", was in the pro¬ 
cess of being bugged when a sus¬ 
picious neighbour called the police 

to the building in the Borne suburb 
of Liebefefd. 

According to the Mossad officer's 
account, the plan was to murder Mr 
Zein. 32. a Shia Muslim from 
southern Lebanon who had lived in 
Switzerland for several years, and 
the other businessman with die 
same poison that had been misused 
so disastrously last September when 
a Mossad hit team failed to assassi¬ 
nate {Chaled Meshal, the-Hamas 

political leader,.-in. Am map, the 
Jordanian capital. 

The Mossad source said: "The 
attempt on Meshal’s life - felled 
when, instead of spraying the toxin 
into his ear. from where it should 
have travelled to the brain, causing 
haemorrhage and death within , six 
to 18 hours, the poison .struck his 
neck and collar." He added: ."The 
Israeli spy [in Bemej was caught hi 

possession of 'suspicious objects’, 
according to die Swiss police, it 
appears these were deadly, aerosol 
sprays developed by Mossad chem¬ 
ists. When a bulb concealed in the 
palm of the hand -is squeezed, a 
powerful . nerve agent squirts 
though a nozzle protruaingfrom the 
clenched fingers of the agent’s fist" 

The officer claimed that the 

' - operation in ‘Switzerland had been 
approved.by Danny Yatom,. then 
the Mossad chief, bl-*d to 
salvage his reputation, and that it 
had been opposed, ‘root and 
branch"byrareer(^i?ETS within the 

, service. He said that that was why 
.-■ “R.", tfte.chief Mossad field officer; 
, resigned abruptly late, tost mwttn 

and that the resignations of three 
more senioragerits-rafoe operations 
branch would come soon. _ . 

- The officer who1 spoke to The 
Times appeared to be motivated by 
a-desire to" influence-the appoint- 

: merit of Mr Yatam ’S successor, now 
. a subject (rf heated argument wifiun 
Israel’s defence establishment. Se¬ 
nior figures are. trying to dissuade 
Buiyamin Netanyahu. _ the Prime 

.. Minister; from appointing, another 

outsider, likeformer M^or-Gtsneral 
. yatom. urtfemitor wtfbtbe world of 

covert intefligence. 
> The disgruntled -officer, inter¬ 
viewed in England, said dial at least 
one member of the squadthat bung- 
led dw assassination Mr Meshal 
had been among die Mossad team 

- arrested in Switzerland on die night 
of February 19- 

Hie source said that the squad 
travelled to Mr Zero’s flat in two 
hire cars. It consisted of two sup¬ 
posed Israeli couples posing as 

-students who badj.flowrv from Tel 
Aviv to Zurich on February 17, 
ostensibly eri router, to a skiing 
holiday, and the “technician" who 

' was to cany out the assassination. It 
was not dear when the poison at¬ 
tack was supposed to take place: 

Italy declares 
Tehran free of 

terror links 
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LAMBERTO DINI. the Ital¬ 
ian Foreign Minister, yester¬ 
day risked the anger of 
America and some of Rome's 
European partners, including 
Britain, by using a visit to 
Tehran to exonerate Iran from 
“any association with terror¬ 
ism" and insisting that the 
country’s arms build-up of¬ 
fered “no cause for alarm”. 

Signor Dini. the first Euro¬ 
pean Foreign Minister to visit 
Iran since the EU revoked its 
ban on ministerial trips there 
barely a week ago, said Presi¬ 
dent Khatami had assured 
him that Iran "does not sup¬ 
port international terrorism in 
any way, whether by states or 
by individual groups ... on 
the contrary, Iran condemns 
terrorism because it has itself 
suffered From it". 

The EU diplomatic embar¬ 
go was imposed last April 
alter a German court ruled 
that the Iranian leadership 
was behind the murder of 
three Kurdish dissidents m a 

From Richard Owen in rome 

Berlin restaurant in 1992. Ital¬ 
ian officials said that under 
the “moderate" President 
Khatami, elected last May, 
Iran had taken a “new direc¬ 
tion". Signor Dini described 
the Tehran leader as “a cul¬ 
tured man with a dear vision 
of Iran's future, who seeks 
dialogue with the United 
States". Iran was "not a dicta¬ 
torship, but an Islamic state 
based on the Koran”. 

II Corrien della Sera news¬ 
paper said the real reason hr 
Italy’s "indecent rush” to take 
advantage of the EU opening 
to Tehran was “the race for 
commercial advantage in the 
Gulf ... boffi Iran and Iraq 
are being eagerly courted by 
Rome". Iran has a quarter of 
the world's gas and oil re¬ 
serves. and Italy receives 17 
per cent of its oil needs from 
Iran. 

But Signor Dini maintained 
that Iran was “evolving much 
faster than is observable from 
outside the country”. He said 

that he would make die point 
"openly and frankly” tojvtade- 
leine Albright, the US Secre¬ 
tary of Stats, when she visited 
Rome next weekend. 

Signor Dini said it was 
“over a year since any terrorist 
attack Has been attributable to 
either Iran or Libya”. There 
was “no proof” that Iran was 
involved in the financing or 
training of terrorists. 

He said the Iranian arms 
build-up had to be "followed 
closely”, but Tehran's arsenal 
was limited to "its own defence 
needs". Its dimensions were 
“not sufficiently large to cause 
undue alarm ... the problem 
has to be seen within the 
context of regional conflicts 
and the balance of power". 

On human rights. Signor 
Dini said the West tended to 
measure Islamic states “by its 
own values ... rather man 
talking of human rights, we 
should talk of civil rights, 
which in Iran are guaran¬ 
teed". Bur Italian diplomats 

w 
¥ 

President Khatami greets Lamberto Dini of Italy, the first Foreign Minister from Europe to visit Iran since the 
EU revoked its diplomatic embargo, which was prompted by the murder offeree Kurdish dissidents in Berlin 

said that “behind the scenes” 
Signor Dini had called on Iran 
to lift its fatwa condemning 
Salman Rushdie, the author, 
to death for "insulting Islam" 
in his book 7he Satanic 
Verses. 

Italy has long advocated 
“constructive dialogue" with 

pariah stales such as Libya!' Italian colony-^--"had “backed 
Iraq and Iran, and recently ■ away" from terrorism. Italian 
opposed the planned Anglo- officials said’Tlome hoped .to. 

become the first-Wiesfem capi^' 
tal to reestablish ties with 
Tripoli, ffiplomatically isolat¬ 
ed since thfc I938 -Lockerbie 
bdmHng.: T'; 

. O DrtenlionhanrTheheadof: 

American military strikes 
against Baghdad. Last Octo¬ 
ber, Signor Dini said there 
were “welcome signs" that 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, 
the leader ofljbya — a former 

Iran’s judicial system. Ayatol¬ 
lah Muhammad Yazdi, issued 
a decree yesterday banning 
the temporary detention of 
suspects "before they are tried 
and a verdict has been issued”, 
except in emergencies, die 
official Ima news agency 
reported. (AFP) 

Fatima secret ‘ 
By Richard Owen 

THE world was saved from 
nuclear war in the 19SQs by the 
rise of Mikhail Gorbachev, 
who later "went down on his 
knees to ask the Pope for 
forgiveness" far the "sins of 
Communism" according to a 
new account of die so-called 
“Secrets of Fatima". 

The “secrets”, allegedly giv¬ 
en to three Portuguese child¬ 
ren by the Virgin Mary in a 
series of visions in 1917, have 
long been shrouded in mys¬ 

tery. The only survivor of the 
three, Lucia dos Santos—now 
a 91-year-old nun — wrote 
down the apparently apoca¬ 
lyptic message and passed it to 
the Vatican in 1944. 

The first two secrets are said 
to involve “visions of Hell" 
and “calls to the world to 
repent", but die third is known 
only lory the Pope and a 
handful of dose advisers. 

Italian newspapers yester¬ 
day reported that Sister Lucia 
had confirmed to two cardi¬ 
nals who visited her that the 

secrets revolved around Rus¬ 
sian “military aggression and 
anti-religious persecution" af¬ 
ter the 1917 Revolution, and its 
withdrawal from the brink of 
nuclear war nearly 70 years 
later after its abandonment of 
Communism and "reconver¬ 
sion to Christianity". 

The cardinals nave not di¬ 
vulged what Sister Lucia told 
them. But an account by a 
religious writer who was iso 
present is to appear in the 
Portuguese monthly Christus, 
and parts have been leaked. 

• /_■.. .■ 

They allege the key. event 
which averted nudear war 
came when Pope John Paul n 
“dedicated Russia to the Vir¬ 
gin Mary” and prayed for 
Russia’s conversion in St Pe¬ 
ter’s Square in March 1984. 

"Exactly a year later, on 
March 25, 1985, Gorbachev 
was elected Soviet leader.” 
Sister Lucia told the cardinals. 
“He was the unwitting instru¬ 
ment of God." 

It is not clear what might 
have triggered a nuclear war 
in 1984-85, although.it was a 

time of high tension aver 
President Reagan's -"Star. 
Wars" space weapons' pro-, 
gramme and the deployment 
of missiles- in Europe. Mr. 
Gorbachev met the Pope at the 
Vatican in 1989. 

The Pope hinted in 1980 that 
the visions involved “tire 
deaths of millions of people in 
the flash of a second", but 
some theologians have sug¬ 
gested the thud secret predicts 
a “universal loss of faith” in 
the next millennium and foe 
collapse of Catholicism. 

Suharto faces reform 

■V From A Spbcial 
■CORR^PONDENT 

. IN JAKARTA 1 

WALTER MONDALE, .the 
former US Vice-President, 
arrived here yesterday to con¬ 
vey to President Suharto of. 
Indonesia what is expected to 
be a stem warning from 
President Clinton against re¬ 
neging on reforms agreed 
with foe International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. Shortly after Mr 

Mcmdale arrived, the Indone¬ 
sian Government announced 
that inflation far.last month 

. was 12L76 per cent the highest 
monthly figure since the chaos 
of the 1960s. 

Reports frora Washington 
have hinted that Mr Clinton is 
likely to block the next 
US$3 billion (£1.85 billion) 
tranche of the $43 billion that 
the IMF has promised Indone¬ 
sia unless Mr Suharto hastens 
reforms agreed in January. 

British 
condom 
factory 

for China 
From James Pringle 

rN BEIJING 

A B RTTIS H joint venture 
to make condoms in Chi¬ 
na, the world's most popu¬ 
lous country, was signed 
yesterday by the-British 
makers of Dimer and a 
Chinese company. 

British officials hailed 
the project, the "first con¬ 
dom joint venture in Chi¬ 
na. as the “first fruits” of 
the Britain in China cam¬ 
paign launched in Jan¬ 
uary by M argaret Beckett. 
President of tire Board of 
Trade. ..." 

"Tins is good far the UK 
in that it shows a British 
company doming into Chi¬ 
na and being successful” 
said Ruth Fazakeriey. re¬ 
gional wiarbi-tr^ig manag¬ 
er of the London Interna¬ 
tional Group, the world's 
leading condom manufac¬ 
turer and maker of Dnrex. 

Initially the joint ven¬ 
ture will make 15S.4 mil¬ 
lion "Du Lei Si" condoms 
annually at its factory in 
Qingdao In -Sbudong 
province. The' British 
firm's partner • in the 
E4JS milium venture- is 
Qingdao Latex, one of 
China's leading condom 
makers. 

London International 
Group, m effect. w9I be 
contributing to tire success 
of China’s oxre-duld-per- 
famity policy, besides re¬ 
ducing tire spread of HIV, 
although company offici¬ 
als denied that they were 
getting into the "contro- 
versiarfaniQypolkyarea. 
□ Thousands held: China 
practised gross violations 
of human rights.last year. 
Amnesty International re¬ 
ports today. It adds that 
tire police artiftrarfly de¬ 
tained possibly thousands 
of protesters and suspect¬ 
ed opponents of the 
Goveriunenb' (AFP) 
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THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE 

IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE 
• ; • • - \ ’ . y *. 

^ ARISTON ^ indesif 4 
Washing Machines and Washer Drgers. " - 

Black ;• 
or Brown 

On some Aristan and Indesit Vifashing Machines and. Washer Dryers cr weakness has ttSjj*- 

identified which may enable the door to be opened when the appliance is in operation. 43L 

The only appfiahoes that may beaffected have a white plaslic surround to the door lode mechanism. 

The door lode mechanism is sifucded cri tbe right hand stdeef the door opening as diawiV^bve. 
Please cheek your machine. • ' : . 
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No stamp is necessary. I V ' : V 
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to quell 

, SERB riot police yesterday 
attacked a crowd of nearly 
50.000 Albanians marching 
titrough the streets of Pristina, 
the capital of Kosova where 
the majority of the population 
now actively seem to support 
secession from Yugoslavia. 

In some of the worst vio¬ 
lence seen in Serbia in a 
decade, scores of demonstra¬ 
tors were beaten up and police 
gave vigorous chase to jour¬ 
nalists. especially television 
cameramen who witnessed 
the bloody dampdown. 

Local television reported 
one dead in the demonstration 
— shot by police — and 130 
injured. Two of them were in 
comas. 

Films and videos were con¬ 
fiscated or ripped apart, and 
in one instance police forced a 
cameraman desperately -at¬ 
tempting to save his tape to 
jump from a second-floor win¬ 
dow. fn his fall he broke an 
arm and a leg. and witnesses 
say he was again kicked and 
punched on the ground. 

Tension in Pristina in¬ 
creased in the afternoon, when 
a Serb policeman — killed in 
Albanian secessionist fighting 
over the weekend — was 
buried on the outskirts of the 
town. 

More than ,1.000 angry 
Serbs watched & special police 
unit fire a volley of shots over 
die coffin. The Albanians are 
expected to bury their 16 dead 
today and tomorrow, and at 
least 100,000 mourners: are 
expected. 

The violence 'in. Kosovo , 
threatens to spill over into the 
worst-case scenario long pro - 

Ethnic unrest 

raises Balkans 

fears, writes 

Tom Walker 

in Pristina 

dieted by Baikan-analysts: tot 
Albanian fight for autonomy 
that could- split ' apart what 
remains of Yugoslavia, led by 
President Milosevic, and en¬ 
courage similar struggles for 
independence among Albani¬ 
an told other communities in 
the Former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia , and In ' 
Montenegro. 

Last night Kosovo's political. 
parties, from the pacifist Dem¬ 
ocratic League of.Kosovp to 
the warmongering supporters 
of the Kosovo Liberation 
Army, were debating how best 
to continue their struggle 
against. President Milosevic, 
who for the moment brooks no 
compromise with the West in 

Serb police beat ethnic Albanians in Pristina, yesterday. One demonstrator died and at least 150 were injured in violence as neatly 50.000 people marched through the streets 

his ftid'to suppress the revolt. 
Most Serbs side with him,. 
believing that Kosovo, the seat. 
of the Orthodox Church and 
the site of the last-ditch battle 
in 138ft that presaged 900 
years of Turkish rule, is sacred 
ground. 

. The predictable cltonpdown 
by the authorities yesterday 
began in mid-mornings when 
more than 500 riot police, 
supported by spetiaT Interior 
Ministry units in black uni¬ 
forms, formed cordons divid¬ 
ing the demonstrators into 
vulnerable pockets. 

The lucky ones were doused 
by water cannon and bom¬ 
barded with teargas, while 
others were openly beaten, up. 

The police chased some terri¬ 
fied demonstrators into build¬ 
ings, including the offices of 
the local Albanian newspaper, 
Koha Ditore, from whose 
windows the injured camera¬ 
man jumped. As some Albani- 

drove his car through a crowd 
of Albanians, injuring several. 
The exact numbers of those 
hurt were impossible to judge, 
as Pristina'S main hospital 
was blocked off by the police. 
Many injured Albanians pre¬ 

C The violence could split apart 
what remains of Yugoslavia 9 

ms began stoning the police, 
die fissures in Pristina society 
became open wounds. Serb 
students began hurling rocks 
at Albanian students, who are 
educated in a parallel univer¬ 
sity system, ana one irate Serb 

fared to stay out of the state 
hospital, and several were 
treated in the Mother Teresa 
dinic near the town centre. A 
British diplomat helped to 
drive some of the injured to 
safety. At the police funeral 

later—in a cemetery lying just 
beneath the ancient fields 
venerated as the site of the 
Battle of Kosovo — angry 
colleagues of the three dead 
officers vented their frustra¬ 
tion at watching journalists. 

A Belgian reporter was 
thrown against a waff and 
warned that he would “be shot 
the next time". 

The Serb security forces are 
paranoid that the Western 
media are portraying the Al¬ 
banian guerrilla movement as 
a romantic freedom struggle. 

A growing desire to take 
revenge against the local pop¬ 
ulation was also palpable. 
"You'll find out who these 
guys are soon, just wait." said 

one policeman, pointing to his 
black-shirted Interior Minis¬ 
try colleague. "The Albanians 
have destroyed this country, 
and it stinks." 

A civilian walking by said 
simply: "This is Serb land. 
Stop your lies." 

As Pristina sank into an 
uneasy calm before sunset, the 
first detailed reports of the 
weekend’s conflict in villages 
around Glogovac, 20 miles to 
the southwest, emerged. The 
Serb police were shot dead by 
an Albanian whose car they 
were chasing. 

In the subsequent reprisals, 
Albanian witnesses claimed 
that Serb army and police 
units opened fire indiscrimi¬ 

nately. In one village an 
armoured personnel carrier 
was said to have drawn up 
beside a house and fired a 
cannon round through the 
front window, killing a'couple 
on a sofa. 

“The husband was trying to 
protect his wife: she had her 
face blown off" said one 
witness. Their four children 
were allegedly forced to lie 
face down in the garden for 
four hours afterwards. 

As well as armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers, helicopter 
gunships aided the slaughter. 
"They fired at everything that 
moved." said another witness. 
A pregnant woman was 
among the dead. 

■ ' '. From Jambs Pettifer in skopje 

FEARS are growing that the violence in 
Kosovo will spill over into the Fbrmer- 
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, with 
the arrival here of aTtigh-level delegation 
from the Belgrade'Moustiy of Justice. 

The delegation is believed to be seeking 
an agreement with President Gfigorovs 
Government to allow Serb farces hot- 
pursuh rights over the border to arrest 
suspected guerrillas and to extradite them 
for trial in Serbia. 

Serb security sources here fear that 
even if they can restore full control over 
Kosovo, Macedonia will remain a safe 

haven for members of the guerrilla 
Kosovo Liberation Army. There is evi¬ 
dence that they are operating in the 
mountainous border between the two. 

-states, and some of the radical Albanian 
leaders of the‘ Party for Democratic 
Prosperity mostly originate from Kosovo. 

In fire past two months, there have been 
bombings at police stations here which 
have been claimed by the guerrillas, and 
major arms finds near the western - 
mountain town.of Gostivar. 

Albanian political leaders are planning 
to withdraw from all Macedonian institu¬ 

tions if the former Mayor of Gostivar, 
RufiOsmati, has to serve a seven-year jail 
sentence imposed for his part in last July's 
violent conflicts in the town. 

The Serb request for assistance poses a 
dilemma for the Skopje Government. 
Serbia is Macedonia's biggest trading 
partner, and ethnic Serbs have always 
played a major part in Skopje life. Serbs 
and pro-Serbs are powerful in the key 
Interior Ministry. But with elections 
coining this October, total alienation of 
the 25 per cent Albanian minority is not 
practical politics for Mr Gtigorov. 
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Women block Nato war games 
in search for missing relatives 
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Tuda: Dozens of women 
whose menfolk were probably 
killed when Bosnian Serbs 
captured Srebrenica almost 
three years a go caused a 
traffic jam in this northern 
Bosnian town yesterday to 
highlight their plight 

The demonstration delayed 
the start of five-day Nato 
troop manoeuvres in the area 
because military vehicles 
were trapped in the jam. 

Local authorities refused to 

allow die women buses to 
take them to Sarajevo, the 
Bosnian capital, to press de¬ 
mands for an answer about 
the fide of therr relatives. 

The head of Tuzla canton, 
Sead Jamakosmanovic. said 
that residents of Sarajevo had 
complained about traffic jams 
when the Srebrenica women 
visited two weeks ago. 

He said that he had wanted 
to avoid confrontations and 
protect the women. About 

7,000 men from Srebrenica 
have been officially listed as 

. missing since the Serbs over¬ 
ran the town in July 1999. 

in Sarajevo, about -200 
Srebrenica women gathered 
to demand information about 
whether their menfolk were 
dead or alive. “1 lost four sons, 
a grandson, my husband, two 
brothers and two nephews. 
But I have not lost hope," said 
Munira Zukic, 67. "I still hope 
someone is alive." 
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Reagan ‘failed to 
recover from shot’ 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

RONALD REAGAN never recovered 
after he was shot two months after 
taking office and his eight-year 
presidency, which has crime to sym¬ 
bolise the sunny mood or 1980s 
America, was a private chronicle of 
mental and physical deterioration. 

Edmund Morris, bis official biog¬ 
rapher. who for J2 years had access to 
the former President, his family and 
Ills personal papers, says that the 1981 
assassination attempt triggered a 
“very, very' slow and steady mental 
and physical decline”. 

7T ir portrait is the most startling 
allegation in Mr Morris’s long- 
awaited book, due out this autumn, 
and is echoed in a w idely praised 
television documentary. The details 
uf Mr Reagan’s deterioration in office 
have emerged during a wave of glow¬ 
ing testimonies — obituaries in all but 
name — to the historical significance 
of "the Gipper”. now S7 and suffering 
from advanced Alzheimer’s disease. 

Mr Reagan is now loved more than 
ever by millions of Americans for his 
simple conviction about ■ the right 
rt/ad to prosperity. Yet his presidency 
was riddled with contradictions: he 
favoured balanced budgets, but push¬ 
ed the national debt to unprecedented 

heights. He is one of the few Pres¬ 
idents to have spun a distinct ideolo¬ 
gy. of cutting taxes and “getting 
government off your back", yet left 
Republicans deeply split over that 
philosophy. For those in work, he 
brought back the golden age; for 
those who suffered in die wave of 
redundancies, he brought a mood of 
insecurity that persists today. 

But the greatest paradox is that a 
man who has become die yardstick 
for presidential popularity was so 
often remote, inarticulate, and inscro-: 
table. In a four-and-a-half-hour, 
highly regarded documentary on the 
Public Broadcasting System, his son 
Ronald Present Reagan said: "Alz¬ 
heimer’s is a terrible thing— but 
some of the pain may be lessened by 
the fact that things haven’t changed 
that much, m a way. We’re not mis¬ 
sing something that we had to begin 
with.” In apparently affectionate 
remarks, the younger Reagan, warn¬ 
ed filmmakers: "You’re not going to 
figure him out that's the first thing 
you need to know. I don’t think he’s 
figured himself out." 

Mr Morris agrees: "What made 
Reagan uniquely difficult was mat he 
was incurious about himself. There¬ 

fore. he lacked introspection." Mr 
Morris sheds little light on one of the 
mysteries of the era: what Mr Reagan 
knew about efforts to sell arms to Iran 
and use the profits to help Nicara¬ 
guan Contras. “He was taken advan¬ 
tage of by aides, who thought they 
were doing his will, and probably 
were," Mr Morris told The New York 
Times. “But because of his remote¬ 
ness, they never felt they had to 
double-check with him." 

But Mr Morris confirms the “terri¬ 
ble secret” of the Reagan era. as Bob 
Woodward, the Washington Post re¬ 
porter. once called it, that the Presi¬ 
dent's growing remoteness was 
caused by a real decline in his fac¬ 
ulties. In his second term, he sport 
ever-ionger holidays at his Califor¬ 
nian ranch and made dear his dislike 
of being briefed. 

Mr Morris was given extraordi¬ 
nary access to the Reagan papers, 
because Mr Reagan loved his 1979 
Pulitzm-prizewmnmg biography of 
Theodore Roosevelt In 1985, Mr 
Morris signed a $3 million (£1.8 mil¬ 
lion) book contract with Random 
House for the Reagan work, putting 
work on a second Roosevelt volume 
on hold. 

President Rea 
glances up 

raises his hand after being Shot in 1981 and 
ire being bundled into his car by. agents 
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It’s easy to find Milton Keynes: situated on the 

Ml, at the heart of one of the UK’s most effective 

communications networks, midway between London 

and Birmingham. CNT, England's largest . 

owner of development land, can give ’ - 

you access to this strategic location, one of , '• ; 

the country's most important regional 

K-.:l & 
■V ‘.V 

business centres. 

However, Milton Keynes is far more than 

this. It also enjoys a truly outstanding 

quality of life. 

• The town is surrounded by ••• 

open countrj'side and offers a wide 

range of sports and leisure pursuits. 

There is a splendid selection of high- 

quality homes at reasonable prices, and 

excellent shopping and educational 

facilities. As a place to live as well . 

as a place to succeed, few towns . 

can match what Milton ***^ “ * 

A '■'. ", 

-.. i'.-' '• . whether il's a roomy detached period home, a duaxtaaful 
•* or arduiect-desigted emrgy-effkunl modern home, 

/ then is housing to suit everyone's needs in Milton Keynes. 

' J^skrON KEYNES 

••Vv. 

■; V; 
• i . • 

*w'-/ Few towns offer such a superb choice of office space, from small suites 
’■ to major company hetuLpsanrrs. These premisa.in a uride variety of 
styles, an ivry competitively priced. r'-"\ 

Kevnes has to offer. 

: JKM 
ml 

A superb choice of prime development locations 

and modern off re premises is readily available. 

Talk to CNT. W’’re ready to help you find business 

success here in Milton Keynes 
Miilrn fitjjtes offers a better quality o/ (ife in a gran environment free of 
traffic congestion Leisure pursuit? range from gplflo sailing 

... ._ / . \: 

The countryside amend Milton Keynes allows you to enjoy the ideal lifisstyle 
of an English village. 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. _ 

CNT SELLS LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS PREMISES IN 19 KEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 3 1998 j 

British f iiusf*11 * 

V 
BRITAIN is-to announce a new aid. parage for Nwth Koi^, 

British help were yesterday being ^hsed W the 

Derailment for International Develqpmeat,_8h!aw has no 
droSfiatic relations with North Korea, and so Government help 
would probably be champed through thore aid org^satwns 
that have visited some of the worst-affected areas-The Row- 

• based’ W -sgency said that tip to 19-million peo^e oould go 
hunenuLNorth Korea’s own prediction of grain short&lls were 
iroefWwFP, currency feeding 4.7 million people, foreosts 
that food stocks will run out at about the end of next month, a 
worsening of the situation compared with last yea?’when they 
lasted until June. : • 

Mugabe threatens strikers 
Haiares Zimbabwean unions rejected government pteas; to al\ 
off a two-day anti-tax strike, which President Mugabe has 
threatened to stop with foire. The Government said it would 
deplcty troops and police to prevent die stoppage planned for 
today and tomorrow. President Mugabe, Zimbabwe's sole ruler 
since independence in 1980, used soldiers in January to crush 
foodprice riotsthat killedsix people. (Reuters) .. 

Cardinal sex inquiry opens 
Vienna: Vatican investigators opened an. inquiry into a second 
wave of allegations of criminal sexual activity against Cardinal 
Groer. once Archbishop of Vienna, in a case that bias rocked the 
Church In Austria (Nigel Glas? writes). Days before investiga- 

-tors.-led by Abbot Marcd Rooney, head of the Benedictine order, 
arrived here; the Cardinal was declared guilty by his successor 
and long-time ajpologist. Archbishop Schoenbom.’ 

Mayhem halts Korea vote 
Seoul: Mayhem erupted in South Korea's parliament, halting a 
vote to approve Kim Jong Pil, nominated by Presidou Kim Dae 
Jumg, as Prirhe Minister. Ruling party members swarmed 
around screened voting booths and sat on the wooden ballot 
boxes.pushing away members of toeopporittanGrandNational 
Ptoty, who cast blank votes to block the appointment. (AFP) 

Vietnam bus plunge kills 50 
Hanoi: As many as SO people, mostly women and children, are 
believed to have died when a bus plunged into a lake in one of 
Vietnam^ worst road accidents, police said. Rescuers worked to 
salvage die bus. which sank after colliding with a canent lorry 
in die central coastal province of Binh Dinh. Thirty people were 
taken to hospital, half with serious injuries. (AFP) 

Carlos loses daim for cash 
Paris: Itich Ramirez: Sanchez, right, 
the- international terrorist better 
•known as Carlos the Jackal, failed-in 
aeourt here to win £2,000 compen¬ 
sation from Columbia-Tristar-Prance 
for Contract on a Terrorist, a film 
bong fanned on his life. Carlos, 
convicted in December to life behind 
bars for a triple 1975 killing in Paris, 
is faring trial for several other 
attacks. He dawned the film was an 
attack on Jus right fo be presumed 

■innpcenLJAEf^ .r.,.. 

Nerve gas doctor faces life 
Tokyo: The Japanese doctor who spread deadly Sarin gas cm the 
Tol^o subway escaped the death penalty when prosecutors 
demanded instead that be be jailed for life. Ikuo Hayashi, 51, 
once a promising heart suTgean. has adifaitted befog one of the 
Aum Shinrikyosect members who released the nerve agent into 
the subway in 1995. killing 12 people. fAFP) 

Dog given bad name is shot 
Nairobi: A dog has been sentenced fo death in Tanzania for 
answering to toe name “Immigration” (David Orr writes). A 
magistrate in the southwestern region of Rukwa ruled that the 
name made a mockery of a highly respected government 
department It is believed toe animal has already bom shot 
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War syndrome was raised 
yesterday by a private-report 
aUegwg that as jnatiy as 
400.000 American and coali¬ 
tion troops may have been 
exposed to hazardous particles 
of depleted uranium.. 

Pentagon officials, wMle’ad- 
mitttng there may have been 
thousands of unnecessary ex¬ 
posures, insisted then had 
been no known health risk. 
Thff/ said that 33" soldiers 
vidio were exposed to the ura¬ 
nium had been closely moni¬ 
tored for the past seven years 
and none had • developed 
health problems. 

Yesterday’s report, which Is 
considered alarmist by Penta¬ 
gon officials and could further 
embarrass the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration, was issued by the 
National Gulf War Resource 
Centre, a coalition of veterans' 
groups. Its estimate of400,000 
is based cm surveys of the:, 
number of allied troops who 
reported having contact with.. 
destroyed Iraqi equipment 

Depleted uranium is a met¬ 
al residue left after natural 
uranium is refined and all but 
a minuscule level erf its radio-*' 
activity- is removed. The resi¬ 
due is used in artillery shells 
and bombs for its effectiveness 
in piercing tank armour. 
When depleted uranium hits a • 
target it usually bunts and 
oxidises into small particles. If 
inhaled, they, can be toxics : 

. investigation, the Office of die 
' Special Assistant for GylfWar 

Illnesses made a sweeping —. 
... .but rlittie noted — admission 
- * that thousands of troops may 

have been exposed. * 
It acknowledged “serious 

- deficiencies" in what troops 
' were told about the dangers of 

depleted uranium. It said the 
, -.hazards were well ■dociimen- 
1. ted, but unfortunately known 
; only to technical specialists 

and were not relayed to troops. 
The veterans’ . coalition 

claimed that the Pentagon 
. . . deliberately kept soldiers in 

. Clinton: report could . /.* . the dark and failed to conduct 
add to embarrassment- -' immediate tests on those who 

, *;* may have been exposed. 
Victor SuelL a radio operator/ ; . “They were aware that.they 
niftJi fh. T TC a.i_i ' _LI_j_•_ t_r_ with the US Marines when 
they swept into Kuwait, says 
in the report that no one told 
them to stay away from de¬ 
stroyed Iraqi tanks that -might 

- have been contaminated. He 
now suffers from kidney prob¬ 
lems and other ailments. 

Until recent the Pentagon 
office investigating finks be¬ 
tween themystenems ailments 
of - Golf' War veterans and 
troop exposures to a variety of 
toxins and chemical agents 
had .insisted that, only 27 
soldiers may have been ex¬ 
posed to depleted uranium. It 
alsocontaided that the troops. 
faced no- health risks from 
their exposures. 

But on January 8, in a report 
marking the mat year, .of its: 

had a problem on their hands 
and they were looking to 
minimise the public relations 
fallout from- it,” said Dan 
Fahey, the principal author of 

. the . study, who works for the 
Swords to Ploughshares Vet- 

. erans* Rights Organisation in 
. San Frandsco. 

_ □ Kurdish ailments:' Ten 
. years after President Saddam 

Hussein dropped chemical 
weapons an the Kurdish dty 
of Halabja in northern Iraq, 
its citizens reportedly continue 

: to suffer devastating physical 
admans and deformities. One 

. account - said, damage had 
extended to victims’ DMA. 
.resulting in hideous birth 
defects that would continue for 
generations. £AP) . 

Petty Officer Scott Vanderpool greets Ms wife AJyssa in Norfolk, Virginia, on the return from the Gulf of file aircraft carrier USS Nimitz 

Britain claims UN success on threat to Iraq 
From James Bone 

in NEW YORK 

BRITAIN daimed last night to have 
secured unanimous support fora new 
Security CouncO resolution warning 
Iraq of die "severest consequences" if 
it breaks its weapons-inspections pact 
with file United Nations. But the draft 
stopped short of authorising renewed 
military action. 

Sir John Weston. Britain's UN 
Ambassador, said a vote would be 
taken last night and that be would be 

surprised if all 15 council members did 
not back the resolution. 

Britain was seeking to send a stem 
warning to Iraq not to go back :n the 
Memorandum of Understanding it 
agreed with the UN Secretary-General 
to allow the resumption of UN 
weapons inspections. 

Negotiations bogged down for a 
time as other Security CouncO mem¬ 
bers sought to ensure that the British 
draft would not be interpreted as 
giving automatic authority for a new 
military strike on Iraq if RaghHaH 

breaks the agreement Diplomats in 
the meeting said the deadlock was 
broken when Sir John gave an 
assurance that the resolution did not 
entail such "automatirity". 

The text emphasised Iraq’s obliga¬ 
tion to allow "immediate, uncondi¬ 
tional and unrestricted access” to UN 
weapons inspectors and gave a warn¬ 
ing that "any violation would have the 
severest consequences”. 

Hie draft also committed the Sec¬ 
urity CouncO "to remain actively 
seized of die matter for the purpose of 

ensuring implementation of the 
present resolution and to secure peace 
and security in the area”—a provision 
taken by some members as a guaran¬ 
tee that council action was required for 
any future use of forte. 

Britain and the United States face 
stiff opposition within the Security 
Council to any proposal that appears 
to give r.ew legal authority for 
airstrikes on Iraq if President Saddam 
Hussein goes bade on his word. 

Leading artide. page 21 

Clinton’s privacy battle with Starr I Suicide watch on novelist after siege 
era 

ECHOES of Watergate are 
growing louder in Washing¬ 
ton as a feud intensifies be¬ 
tween President Clinton and 
Kenneth Starr, five indepen¬ 
dent counsel, over .the issue of 
executive privileges - 

* Thetexro refersfo the princi¬ 
ple of confidentiality^ for can¬ 
did discussions between -*A» 
American president and; his 
senior advisers. Its purpose is 
to . protect the president amd 
aides from having to-answer 
questions in court about what 
was said at private meetings. 

Mr-Starr has brought die 
issue to the fore with his , 
mvr;: nation into die Monica 
LewiSity affair by/isaring 
subpoenas ordering White 
House aides to testify before 
his grand jury. They include 
Sidney Bfomenthal. a former 
journalist, and Bruce Lindsey, 
who has been at Mr Ointan'S 
side since Arkansas days. 

Ian Brodie reports on the growing 

legal feuding in the Lewinsky case 
Both men: have refused to 
answer- certain.questions^ cit¬ 
ing Mr .-CfintomSright to 
executive privilege. Now; Mr 
Starr and White House law¬ 
yers arethought to be prepar¬ 
ing to argue-me issue before a 
Washingtonjudge. 

In 1974, file Supreme Court 
formally recognised the prin- 
ripfe erf executive privilege. 

to the justices against having 
to release Oval Office tapes of 
his discussions about Water¬ 
gate. Dainmngly.'titough. the 
Supreme Court also ruled that 
Mr Nixon could not use tire 
privilege to shield his criminal 
behaviour. Publication of the 
tapes ultimately forced Mr 
Nixonv.to rtsfgn under the 

■■ threat of impeachment. Mark 
Rozel. author of a book on 

^executive privilege, says it is 
usually reserved for the most 
compelling dreum stances, 

*. such as protection of national 
security. In the Lewinsky case, 
Mr Clinton may be using a 
losing argument. Mr Raze! 
said. So ran the White House 
has not officially acknowl¬ 
edged that.it will daim execu¬ 
tive privilege. It may wdl be 
mulling over the historic link 
to Nixon’s downfall Besides. 
Mr Clinton claimed, initially 
at least, that he wanted m co¬ 
operate with Mr. Starr'S 
inquiries. 

- The summoning of Mr 
Bluraenlhal has pushed execu¬ 
tive privilege to another level 

of whether his right to free 
speech uoder the First Amend¬ 
ment of the US Constitution is 
being infringed. Mr Starr has 
argued that the First Amend¬ 
ment is concerned with truth, 
but its wording makes no 
distinction between truth and 

Mx&Blumemhal told The 
New? Jffrir Times that Mr 
StarfVgrand jury prosecutors 
asked him about advice he 
had given Mr Clinton and 
Hfllaiy Clinton on how to 
respond to accusations that 
Mr Clinton had a sexual aftair 
with Ms Lewinsky. He was 
also asked if he had any 
discussions about Mr Starr or 
his staff with the President 
and First Lady. In both in¬ 
stances, Mr Blumentiial said 
he declined to answer cm the 
grounds that such internal 
discussions were covered by 
executive privilege; 

By James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

THE triumphant comeback of 
a promising American novel¬ 
ist, considered by some critics 
to be a Nobel prize contender, 
has ended in tragedy with the 
police storming her house and 
her husband killing himself. 

Gayl Jones, 48. who had 
held a knife to her own throat 
during the police siege, sur¬ 
vived unscathed and yester¬ 
day was on suicide watch at a 

local hospital. Mrs Jones's 
first novel in 2Z years. The 
Healing, was hailed as a 
literal} event when it was 
published last month. The 
dustjacket carried high praise 
from such literary figures as 
JamesBaldwin, Maya Ange- 
lou and John Updike for her 
earlier books, Corregidora 
(1975) and Eva’s Man (1976). 

A glowing full-page review 
in Newsweek magazine, how¬ 
ever, revealed that her hus¬ 
band. Bob Jones, had changed 

his name Grom Bob Higgins 
and was wanted on a (4-year- 
old arrest warrant after bran¬ 
dishing a shotgun at a homo¬ 
sexual-rights rally at the 
university where she used to 
teach in Michigan. 

Mr Jones had recently 
started harassing police and 
public officials in the couple's 
home town of Lexington, Ken¬ 
tucky, claiming that his moth¬ 
er-in-law had been kidnapped 
and murdered by racist doc¬ 
tors at the local hospital where 

she died of cancer. Armed 
with the outstanding arrest 
warrant, officers went to the 
coupled home to take him into 
custody. When he turned on 
the gas in an apparent suidde 
attempt, a Swat team stormed 
the house. Mr Jones slashed 
his throat with a knife and 
died later that night. 

Mrs Jones’s odyssey has 
stunned the literary world. 
When Corregidora was pub¬ 
lished in her mid-20s, she was 
hailed as a literary prodigy. 
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How I fought 
against 
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anorexia 
and bulimia 

At four Marya Hombacher thought she was fat. 
By 18, she weighed 521b and was given 
a week to live. Interview by Jean Rafferty Marya Hombach¬ 

er is tiny, a 
fierce little pres¬ 
ence who. sur¬ 

prisingly, is not fragile or 
wispy or waiflike as you might 
expect from a recovering 
anorexic. Her hair is tied back, 
into a severe bun and she is 
wearing geek-chic spectacles, 
the kind that make you look 
intellectual. She is an intellec¬ 
tual, who at the age of 23 has 
written in Wasted a corusca¬ 
ting account of what it feels 
like to be anorexic and 
bulimic. 

She says something that 
women do not say in our 
society. She says she wants to 
gain 251b in weight, maybe 
even 30. She thinks then she 
would look alive and energet¬ 
ic. Right now, she does not 
know how much she weighs. 
Her doctors think that infor¬ 
mation would not help her. 
For Marya, her body is a 
danger zone which she inhab¬ 
its with a mixture of trepida¬ 
tion and vigilance. At tire age 
of four she returned home 
from a ballet class, looked in 
the mirror and decided she 
was fat At five she started 
holding her breath to keep her 
stomach concave. By nine she 
was bulimic, throwing up 
after school. At 12 she was 
anorexic. She has been in 

hospital seven times and was 
once within a week of dying. 
She was then 18, weighed 521b 
and her body had finally had 
enough. 

Yet she lived. The reasons 
are simple, she explains. 
“Being ill gets boring after a 
while and 1 got really armcryed 
when I was told I was going to 
die. I thought *wdl then. I 
won't'. Also, it struck me that it 
was entirety unoriginal to be 
starving to death. I was curi¬ 
ous: if I could get that sick, 1 
could get unsick. So I did." 

Now she sees the doctor 
every week and has to monitor 
her health, both mental and 
physical, in order to survive. 
“I'm alive, which is realty 
strange. I shouldn't be by all 
the medical evidence. So, giv¬ 
en that I won’t live to be 80.1 
can at least control whether it’s 
26 or 50," she says. 

The medical consequences 
of her condition are devastat¬ 
ing. Marya's heart is three 
quarters of die normal size. 
She has muscle erosion, a 
heart murmur and an ulcerat¬ 
ed oesophagus which should 
be healing but isn’t and gives 
her voice a Katherine Hep- 
bum-ish rasp. She no longer 
has periods and often the mere 
thought of sex brings on 
headaches and stomach 
cramps, even though she loves 

Haliborange has always tasted great. 

Now, each high strength tablet makes a fizzy drink 

that holds as much Vitamin C as twenty freshly 

squeezed oranges. 1 

Helping you to stay fit and replace the Vitamin C 

Tost through colds and flu. 

In either ruby orange or lemon, you’ll find it*s 

equally delirious. Enjoy. 

her husband very much- She 
will be unable to have child¬ 
ren. “I regret die physical 
ramifications enormously." 
she admits. “You just don’t 
think about it You think 
‘everyone else will be dam¬ 
aged, not me'. After the first 
time in hospital. 1 knew the 
potential medical conse¬ 
quences but T kept doing it 
Every last one came true — 
except that I'm not dead." 

Meeting Marya is a strange 
experience. It requires careful¬ 
ly unrevealing clothes and a 
determination not to stare at 
her figure. AH women have an 
observer inside their heads, 
saying first of all "how do I 
look?" and then “how does she 
lookr That observer, you 
would think, is at its most 
acerbic inside an anorexic’s 
head. But Marya says not “I 
don't lode at people with that 
critical eye. Mostly 1 look at 
their faces, anyway, but 
healthy women look beautiful 
whether they’re classically 
beautiful or not I get furious 
with people who think that 
overweight people are weak. I 
know too much about the 
culture to think that" 

Her book is an excoriating 
condemnation of our culture 
and the pressures it puts on 
women: to be clever and thin; 
and nice and thin; and moth¬ 
ers and thin; and thin and thin 
and thin. We associate thin¬ 
ness with wealth and success; 
fat is for the poor or the stupid. 

“You’re doing what the cul¬ 
ture tells you ta" says Marya. 
“You have disgustingly hollow 
cheeks — and there’s a little 
infantile voice inride your 
head saying: *You want to see 
thin? Tlun is not magazine 
models whoVe been digitally 
altered. It's scars on my 
knuckles, scars an my throat. 
Blood on the bathroom floor. 
Ribs that poke through my 
skin.’ It’s all of these things. So 

Sapp'11 

effect 

Author Marya Hombacher: the legacy of years of eating disorders has been a raft of medical problems and continuing unease with her body 

why are we glamorising 
people who look as if they're 
dead? WhaTs next? Are they 
going to model clothes on 
corpses or skeletons? 

“We’re always talking about 
diet and weight and body and 
shape and size. We talk about 
nothing interesting. We say we 
da it to look good, but I don’t 
buy that We do it to feel 
whole, because we might fill 
up tile emptiness." 

In her case there was not 
just emptiness but fear — fear 
that she would not be good 
enough, fear of failure. Her 
parents were theatricals, her 
father a director, her mother 
an actress. Both, in their own 
ways, put pressure an Marya 
to be “great". Both had come 
from critical, demanding fam¬ 
ilies who thought they were 
better than everyone around 
them. Her father, emotional, 
needy and insecure, reacted by 
praising Marya to the skies. 
Her mother was cold and self- 

sufficient, mortified that her 
daughter was failing in some 
of her school subjects, her 
shame totally onappeased by 
tiie fact that Marya was bril¬ 
liant in others. 

“Sbe was constantly trying 
to say ‘realty, you're not that 
big a deal’. She didn’t want me 
to get hurt but she was a tittle 
bit threatened. I don’t think 
she’d ever met anyone as 
smart as her. it troubled her. 
Even now ... we had a very 
difficult discussion one day. 
where I said to her The only 
time you ever believed I was as 
good as you was when I 
weighed STHr." Her mother 
hungup. - 

The reproach highlights one 
of the many paradoxes ‘ of 
anorexia. In our society it is 
almost a competitive sport As 
a survival mode it is’deaity 
insane and therefore undesir¬ 
able, but it requires such effort 
of will that many women, 
constantly backsliding on 

Relief at last for a 
common weakness 

.. 

The 284,000 country people who 
marched from the Embankment to 
Hyde Park needed reasonably strong 

bladders. Despite the lade of cover during 
the walk — Piccadilly and Pan Mall are 
without any useful hedges — facilities were 
available only at the start and finish of the 
demonstration. 

Those whose bladders are notoriously 
weak and who suffer from an unstable 
bladder with symptoms of urgency might 
have been able to enjoy their morning more 
if they had visited their doctor recently to 
inquire about a new preparation. Detrusitol 
tolterodine. introduced by Pharmacia & 
Upjohn last week. This helps one of the 
many causes of incontinence, detrusor 
instability, the “weak bladder" which some 
people suffer from all their lives. Doctors 
can help only those who 
seek advice. A recent sur¬ 
vey shows that British 
people are more embar¬ 
rassed than throe from any 
other country in Europe 
about discussing bladder 
function with their doctors. 

One in three of the Brit¬ 
ish, as opposed to (me in six 
of die continental Europe¬ 
ans, felt so ashamed of their Incontinence 
that they couldn’t even talk about it in the 
privacy of the surgery. It is not entirety 
certain that, even if they had plucked up the 
courage to start the consultation, the GP 
would have been very Informative. 

Only 3 per cent of GPs interviewed 
regarded their training on the subject as 
completely adequate, mid 14 per cent said 
they had had no training about it at alL 
However. 62 per cent did say that they had 
gained some knowledge about incontinence 
daring general medical training, and 34 per 
cent had attended postgraduate tuition 
about it Just 9 per cent of family doctors 
have held medical posts which required a 
specialist knowledge of incontinence. 

Incontinence is nor only a problem for the 
overfrSs and under-fives. Three million 
people in the United Kingdom suffer from 
urinary incontinence; Once incontinence 
has become a problem, many have to 
modify their daily life and outside activities. 
The sufferer has to undertake some forward 
planning before he. or more likely she. is 
able to contemplate staying with friends, 
travelling, or evert marching around 
London. 

Incontinence may also alter their relation¬ 
ships with their family, partners and 
colleagues at work, and games once much 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

enjoyed, like golf or tennis, can become a 
trial. The bladder is not an inanimate, 
balloon-fike reservoir which empties when 
fulL Its controlling mechanism is highly 
complex. The wall of the bladder is 
muscular with three different layers of 
musde fibres which are known to the 
anatomist and surgeon as the detrusor 
musde. 

Once the bladder is about half fulL 
messages are sent to the brain that the 
person had better start to prepare for 
urination. The reflex may be kept under 
centred fora time until a suitable opportuni¬ 
ty to empty the bladder is found. 

During urination the bladder musde (the 
detrusor musde) contracts and the sphincter 
muscles at the neck of the bladder, and the 
pelvic floor, relax. Patients who have an 

unstable bladder have an 
oversensitive reflex which 
is triggered too soon, too 
readily and sometimes 
inappropriately. 

The result is urgency —a 
need always to rush; fre¬ 
quency — found in the 
person who finds it hard to 
st throughout a fibre and 
urge incontinence — a leak 

while die bladder is still filling. The new 
preparation Detrusitol bhmts the sensitivity 
of the reflex. 

There are other causes of incontinence as 
well as detrusor instability. The patient may 
have stress incontinence as a result of 
muscular weakness or damage whereby 
exercise, coughing or other straining exer¬ 
cises cause a leak; or overflow incontinence 
in which the bladder is always full and 
therefore repeatedly slops over like an 
overflowing water butt. Patients may suffer from more than 

one type of incontinence, and its 
causes may tie in the Madder, 

urethra, pelvic floor, brain, spinal cord or 
bowel and anus. Sorting out the nature of 
the incontinence is the first stage of 
treatment. 

Detrusitol is not a suitable drug for 
elderly men who are incontinent as a result 
of outlet obstruction because'of an enlarged 
prostate, but it is more effective, and has. 
fewer side-effects, titan existing prepara¬ 
tions for the treatment of bladder instability. 

Even so. Detrusitol may cause a diy 
mouth, indigestion (particularly in those 
with a high matns henua). some blurring of 
vision and drowsiness. Detrusitol doesn’t 
mix with all antibiotics and fungicides. 

their caloriecounting, admire 
it A frighteningly, large num¬ 
ber of us are simply failed 
anorexics, lacking die drive 
and willpower to sustain die 
effort Marya has. (drive — 
ferocious drive that is an asset 
as a writer but has messed up 
much of her life. "With anorex¬ 
ia you’re doing itsoweH you’ll 
die of it" she says. At 12 she wanted to go 

to college and was 
furious that her par¬ 
ents would not let 

her move into her own fiat 
Her 'hyperactivity is parity 
chemical (her condition has. 
beat diagnosed as maniefbut 
mostly *irs just tlarway you’re 
cooked." she says, with one of 
the many unconscious refer¬ 
ences to food that scatter her 
conversation. • 

In person she is cool and 
controlled, in anonymous blue 
jeans and simple white shirt. 
Only her constantly jiggling 

foot betrays her nervous ener¬ 
gy. She has an addictive, 
adrenalin-fuelled personality. 
When she smokes, she's a 
three-pack-a-day girl; when 
shewent an an exerciseJack; 
site worked out for three, five, 
eight horns a day. “Ill be 
between radio interviews for 
tins book an eating disorders 
and I’D pop into the bathroom, 
drop rry trousers and look in 
the mirror at my butt," .she 
sighs Then III be back cut air 
again in New York." 

She. is now happily married 
to Julian, whom she has 
known since they were bodtto.' 
Tfay. have a tight circle ..of 
friends who come round once 
a week for pofitkaTand liter¬ 
ary discussion and that'most 
elemental of foods, soup. And 
yeL There is the constant battle 
with ho- disorder, the days 
when it just doesn't occur to 
her to take something out of 
the freeser and defrost it for 
the evening meal. Chi those 

days. Julian has to cook. 
Marya must be the only 
person in Minnesota whose 

' husband bought her a mobile 
phone because sometimes she 
just can’t cope with food 
shopping. " What do you get in 
a grocery store?" she shrugs. 
"Ill have a certain time I have 
to be back, then-hell call me. 
Ill say‘I'm in aisle six. staring 
at the cake mixes’. Hell say 
“now irs time to come home'. 
Ill walk out with milk and 
broccoli." 

People are always telling 
her that she looks fine, she 
says; though she is dangerous- 
ty underweight;" And at1 first 
the observer inside your head 
agreesTBut took closer look 
as closely as she does, and you 
see that the cost of her disorder 
is written in her face; that her 
eyes look brilliant - because 
they are set into a white, 
strained face: that her jawline 
is rigid with tension. 
• Wasted. Flamingo, 112.99. 
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Every traveller’s right to a tender 
send-off on the platform is under 
threat. Jane Shilling, reports 

little pleasures goodbye 

Itvras a lover and his lass, with 
a hey. and a ho, and a-hey 

I£E“iy ‘ * ;"No* sony 
YS. a Iotr lm *>• You 

do that here, Tm afirid, irs. rtst the bylaws. Cant you see 
sign? No kissing on the 

station, except within designated 
areas where it does not constitute 
*" obstruction to other members 
f ‘ public. Now, then, Hi have 

prove along, please." 
.W«H really. You don't have to 

nave Upsynched your way 
mnmgh 36S showings of Brief 
Encounter to understand that 
nowhere in the world is as 
romantic as a station platform 
with the train about to depart. The 
Pont Neufi the Spanish Steps, the 
Taj Mahal — you can keep the lot 
of them. The thing about railway 
stations is that however nasty-and 
banal they may look, they are lent 
an unearthly glamour by the fact 
that what yon do at them is part 
Say goodbye. Suffer that- tittie 
death that takes him off to his 
management position at B&Q 

homecar^ and ycnj to the issuing 
desk of fife 16&I children's library, 

■ perhaps never to meet again. 
I mean^aoydting might hap¬ 

pen. He might be squashed by an 
item of patiofuntitare. You might 
•contract>feS^q3iicats6jia from a 
bolshyJPddkjL So what dp you do 
on the platfiinn? You give him a 
great lng kSss, that’s what And off 
he goes, enveloped in that lovely 
golden glow that only parting can 
lend, until you. meet again..-, (at 
7.45, on account of the 6.40 having 
been deUtyeti by air untoward, 
incident in the: signalling box). 
Would you let him go unkissed? 
Yoa would not It would be, as 
Mis Treverton of Warrington 
remarked. while kissing forewell 
to her husband. Warrant Officer 
John Treverton, as_he set off for 
Plymouth, "a pretty ^Kcrable 
send-off*. * ; 

Bat then, if the' Warrington 
Chamber of Commerce has its 
way, WO Treverton must brace 
himself against a future of miser- 
able scud-offs. For foe Gradgrinds 

Public kissing tells—is intended to tell—astory, such as these soldiers bidding loved ones farewell in 1935 

of the Warrington Chamber of 
Commerce do not care for kissing, 

'unproductive activity that it is, 
taking place on tbe town's Bank 
Quay station. They feel it leads to 
congestion. "Nobody wants to 

curtail amour," said the chief 
executive, Colin Daniels, "but the 
world has to keep moving.** 

A delegation of chamber repre¬ 
sentatives set off (unkissed, we 
must presume) on a visit to 

Chicago, a aty where kissing is 
not just frowned upon, but has 
heen stamped out by the introduc¬ 
tion of regulations and prohibitive 
signs. These signs (they show a 
Uoke who has not thought to 

remove his bat before attemptm, 
to plant one on his lady friew 
she, in turn, appears to have 
rollers in — frankly, you wouldn’t 
want to loss either of them) took 
the fancy of the Warrington 
Chamber of Commerce. So much 
so that, if Virgin Trains agrees, the 
chamber wQl soon be making its 
discouraging presence felt all over 
Bank Quay station. Oohi Shame! Yet another 

infringement of our civil 
liberties is threatened. No 

rib of beet no hunting — and now 
no kissing. 1 feel a march coming 
on. ..Except that. Well, when was 
the last time you saw a couple 

- kissing in public and felt the urge 
ip go “Aaaah" rather than. say. 
fling a bucket of water over them? 

The kiss, that beautiful, graceful 
token of tenderness, passion and 
esteem. Chat inspiration to artists 
throughout the ages, is actually a 
tricky act to perform successfully 
in public To bring it off you need 
to be not merely as beautiful as 
Celia Johnson and Trevor How¬ 
ard, but as chaste Dry pecks 
somehow speak more eloquently 
(at least to the spectators) than 
copious exchanges of body fluids. 

From a public point of view it 
helps, too, if at least one of you is 

in uniform — preferably on the 
way to, or just returning from, 
some frightful scene of conflict 
This is because public kissing tells 
— is intended to tell — a story. Th' 
lovely young couple embracing 
wordlessly, then parting without a 
backward glance; the 80-yea r-olds 
who ding together, reluctant to let 
go: that plump, plain woman 
whose handsome husband gazes 
anxiously into her face; as though 
he might never see her again ... 
Mr Daniels of the Warrington 
Chamber of Commerce will fright¬ 
en them ail away with his little 
signs. And with them, that more 
commonly seen example of the 
public kiss — the sporty teenagers 
with nowhere else to go, sucking 
and fumbling at each other like a 
brace of mating sea slugs. The 
sound-effects are revolting; the 
end of the story not in doubt The 
increase in decorum to be gained 
by their absence is probably not a 
matter for regret 

Still, if Mr Daniels has his way. 
it will alter for ever the spirit of 
Bank Quay station. No longer the 
scene of a thousand daily human 
dramas, it will become a mere 
transit point Uncongested, and 
no doubt magnifique in terms of 
moral hygiene. But lacking, some¬ 
how, the true romance of la gare. 

is the 
ALAN DAVIDSON 

Medea reacted by 
murdering her 
children. Cly- 
tenmestia . 

butchered her husband and 
his mistress in the bath. But 
last Saturday, Della Bovey 
achieved a for better result 
with a pair of Marido 
Blahniks, thus solving toe 
wronged woman’s eternal di¬ 
lemma — bow totake revenge 
without losing onp^s dignity, or 
worse, in tire process. 

For those not in the know. 
Mrs Boveyls husband, and 
father of her three children, 
left, her for Antoea Turner 
earlier tins year. There-are 
several aggravating cfraim- 
stances. not least of which is 
that Della Bovey counted 
Antoea Turner asafaencL Ms 
Turner is also more successful, 
and her media ptofije ensured 
that the whole counby straied 
inMrsBovey’s hworibatioruji 
- It is customary; in sudxcases . 
for the wrongesd-wife to give a 
tabloid. interview, which, at 
some.;.'point,. descends into 
insults - and vituperation, 
much- of it levelled, at The 
Other Woman, Tbe.most fora-. 
ous example was furnished by 
Vivien Merchant, when Har¬ 
old Pinter left her for Lady 
Antonia Fraser,' "He didn’t 
peed, to take a dange of 
shpeC’jShe told a journalist 
"Hfe—cag always wear 
Antonia’s. She has very big 
feet” .ft brilliant.put- . 
down, buttf igwasintended to 
be cathartic, nlgped — Vivien 
drank herself tomato .at the 
age of 53. . v , 

Mrs Bovey eschewed this 
course. She gaveltine. bright 
little interview to Heltei pf toe 
“I grew strong" variety,.then 
kept quiet Thus Mr Boys?., 
and Ms Turner were hilled;, 
into a false sense of security, : 
believing that the proverbial 
pet rabbit (of Fowl Attraction 

A jilted wife finds a new way to 
get even — and keep her dignity. 
Grace Bradberry reports 

Grant Bovey and Antoea Turner, false sense of security 

forite) was safe. And, indeed, it 
was. Delia Bovey*5 revenge 
was riot of the petty, deranged 
variety, thesort that makes an 
ening husband whistle with 
relief AH she did was to show 
up at foe same party as the 
happy couple, and take to the 
dance floor in a scarlet Dolce 
& Gabbana dress and Blahnik 
stilettos. She danced into the 
early-.hoar* they left, and 
there can have been few more: 
nnsettimgsights for Mr Bovey 
than that of his estranged, wife 
glowing with apparent happi¬ 
ness. Just like the marriage 
breakdown, it was not. a 
private hunrilialion. The great 
thing about a, showbiz bash — 
tins one was to celebrate- 
Mktoael Flaifey’S Lord; of the 

■Dance breaking, box-office. 
:records at WsmWey Arena 
is that the paparazzi are al¬ 
ways- pn hand. - 

Mrs Bovey has: not. w&i- 

& Prime Health 

lowed. in her triumph, by 
giving interviews. Instead, her 
Wend Kerry Boss, wife of the 
television presenter Paul Ross, 

: another cheating husband but 
one who stayed with his wife, 
has given us enough detail to 
illuminate the dark areas. 

All of Mrs Ross’s remarks 
enhance her friend’s self- 
respect Crucially, she insists 
that the two of toon planned 
their Saturday night out be¬ 
fore realising foal Mr Bovey 
and Ms Turner would be 
present — an important point 
lest Mrs Bovey be mistaken 
for one of those women who 
enjoys singing along to Gloria 
Gaynor' after, a -couple of 
bortles of Chardonnay. 

Mrs Ross does admit to 
there being some forethought 
Mrs Bavey*s self-esteem will, 
after aH be greatly mensased 
by the world knowing that she 
played some part in the rout 

“We found out that after¬ 
noon, and yes we realised it 
might be an ordeal,Tsays Mrs 
Ross. "But Della was in the 
better position because she 
knew they were going to be 
there. Preparation makes a big 
difference. To be surprised 
would be awfuL" she adds. 

“The media attention has 
r been quite difficult for Della." 
she says. “It's tempting, espe¬ 
cially when, people are throw¬ 
ing money'at you, to talk to the 
press. IfS 'been harder for 
Delia iQ walk away and say 
*Pm not going to do that. She’s 
derided that foe most dignified 

way was not to go in with all 
guns blaring." 

She was. of course, right 
The more outrageous toe re¬ 
venge of the woman scorned, 
the more ridiculous it scans in 
retrospect Lady Sarah Gra¬ 
ham-Moon. no doubt had a lot 
of fun distributing the contents 
of her husband’s wine cellar 
on neighbouring doorsteps 
and slicing up his doftes, but 
in the long term, can it really 
have enhanced her self¬ 
esteem?: The print about such 
a gesture is that it is definitely 
"one for toe girls", and is 
guaranteed to inspire con¬ 
tempt in men. 

The clever thing about Mrs 
. Bovey’s little triumph is that it 
was also one for the beys. In 
pubs around toe country to¬ 
night, men will debate wheth¬ 
er Grant Bovey hasn't made a 
terrible mistake. 

But. will this, help Della 
Bovey? W21 she one day come 
to rue those photographs in 
some degree, and discover that 
revenge, no matterhow subtle, 
can never be sweet? Professor Petruska 

Clarkson, a consul¬ 
tant psychologist and 
author, suggests that 

the word “revenge" is often 
misused. “Some people think 
irs revenge to pull a face at 
someone. Then there are the 
childish acts, such as cutting 
the sleeves off all their dothes. 
At tbe other extreme are 
people who commit suicide on 
the marital bed of the person 
who has committed adultery. 

“I’m probably slightly on 
toe side of whoever said that 
the best revenge is a happy 
life. Thai means withdrawing 
your anger from the person 
who has hurt you, and putting 
your energy into all the posi¬ 
tive things in your life." 

The Rev Dr Geoffrey Scobie. 
a social pyschologist at Glas¬ 
gow University who is also 
ordained in the Anglican 
church, believes revenge, and 
tbe desire for it, has a negative 
effect in the long term. "If 
you’ve been hurt by some¬ 
body, then you're controlled 
by that event," he says. "If you 
go into revenge mode, you’re 
still at the merey.of that event 

“You have to be able to live 
without reference to such 
tilings," says Dr Scobie, refer¬ 
ring to adultery and marital 
break-ups. “But if you can do 
that after one or two dressing- 
up episodes, you're OK.” Della Bovey showed up at the same party as the happy couple and took to the dance floor in a scarlet dress and stilettos 
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The euro: 
how they got 
away with it 
Yesterday Europe got its single 

currency, says Anatole Kaletsky 

You may not have no¬ 
ticed. but die European 
single currency, which 

was due to be launched on 
January 1. 1999. has been 
brought forward. To all 
intents and purposes, the eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union 
foisted on a reluctant Helmut 
Kohl at Maastricht by Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand, opened for 
business yesterday morning. 

The mark, franc and lira 
have been abolished and from 
this Week there are only three 
significant currencies left in 
Europe — the euro, the pound 
and the Swiss franc. The legal 
paperwork will, of course, take 
another ten months to finish. 
But, in financial market par¬ 
lance. the merger between 
France, Germany, Italy and 
most of the other economies of 
continental Europe went ‘‘un¬ 
conditional" last Friday. 

What happened then was 
the publication of statistics 
showing that 11 of the 15 
European Union governments 
had satisfied the convergence 
criteria for EMU laid out in 
the Treaty of Maastricht. 
These governments now have 
no option but to go ahead and 
transform their currencies into 
mere denominations of the 
euro. From January 1. 1999, 
the mark, franc and lira will 
be. in law. as closely _ 
related to one 
another as were the Tot 
British fionn. guin¬ 
ea and half-crown. Stop i 
The euro car. no 
longer be thwarted WQU. 
by elections, courts 
or speculators. It is UU1UU 
a fait accompli. {q ^ 

For Germany or 
any other country To ~ 
try to stop the euro, or to 
exdude another country now 
that it has achieved statistical 
convergence, would involve an 
abrogation of solemn treaty 
undertakings, an act of inter¬ 
national sabotage almost 
tantamount to the declaration 
of war. 

Italy, despite its towering 
government debt, now pays 
only 034 per cent more than 
Germany for its ten-year 
bonds. This tiny differential is 
narrower than the spread 
between what different state 
governments have to pay in 
the United States. The fact that 
the markers now take a single 
currency soJAally for granted 
— that td^pil intents and 
purposes, the financial world 
is behaving already as if the 
mark, franc and lira had been 
merged — implies an unthink¬ 
able level of damage if EMU 
were somehow delayed or if 
any of the 11 candidate coun¬ 
tries were left out 

"The early arrival of a single 
currency with all 11 serious EU 
contenders prompts numer¬ 
ous questions. I will touch on 
just one. How could die EMU- 
sceptics (myself included] have 
been so wrong? The answer 
has two parts. 

First the goalposts were 
shifted to ensure that everyone 
could score. This process 
began with the French Gov¬ 
ernment’s decision to rewrite 
the accounting rules of the 
France Telecom pension fund 
and treat this as an enormous 
reduction in the public deficit 
Once this dodge had been 
approved by the European 
authorities, the floodgates 
were opened. Other govern¬ 
ments had no trouble invent¬ 
ing similar gimmicks to make 

To try to 
stop it now 
would be 

tantamount 

to war 

their figures fit In Italy’s case 
the effect was more subtle. The 
Government was ready to 
make a serious effort to reduce 
its public deficit, but only if It 
could be sure of reaching the 
EMU promised land. Without 
creative accounting, this 
would have been impossible. 
But once France had broken 
the taboo on creative account¬ 
ing. it became dear that Italy 
did have a genuine chance of 
hitting the targets by supple¬ 
menting a tolerable amount of 
genuine belt-tightening with 
some French-style accountan¬ 
cy dodges. 

None of these dodges would, 
however, have succeeded with¬ 
out the second, and bigger 
surprise. This was the strong 
support of the German Gov¬ 
ernment and the Bundesbank, 
not only for France but also for 
Italy to become a founder- 
member of EMU. German 
support was critical because 
both France and Italy could 
have been blown off course at 
any time by a serious specula¬ 
tive attack. The new French 
Government of Lionel Jospin 
explicitly stated that it was no 
longer prepared to fight specu¬ 
lation against monetary union 
with higher interest rates. 
Italy was even more vulnera¬ 
ble. because its hopes of hit- 
_ ting the Maastricht 

criteria depended 
-y to on tiie achievement 

of dramatic and 
t HOW continuous reduc- 
,. tions in interest 

O oe pates. But these rate 
nmint reductions depend- aotint ^ ^ on the 
yar chances of Italy 
' joining EMU. As 
“confidence grew in 
Italy's EMU chances, it began 
id eqjqy a virtuous circle of 
lower interest rates and still 
lower deficits. Yet if the Ger¬ 
man Government or the 
Bundesbank had at any point 
cast a serious aspersion on 
Italy's membership chances, 
the virtuous circle would imm¬ 
ediately have gone into re¬ 
verse. The lira would have 
come under attack, Italian 
interest rates would have had 
to be raised and the country's 
chances of joining the single 
currency would quickly have 
disappeared. 

This raises another fasci¬ 
nating question. Why 
did the Germans, who 

had been widely thought to 
favour a “narrow" euro, prove 
so obliging to Italy (as well as 
to Spain and Portugal)? Per¬ 
haps German industrialists 
were so worried about compet¬ 
ing with Italy and Spain that 
they were prepared to aban¬ 
don their dreams of building 
the euro around a German- 
dominated "core" of northern 
European states. Perhaps it 
was genuine altruism. Or 
perhaps it was just another 
instance of incompetent Ger¬ 
man diplomacy which began 
when Herr Kohl allowed Pres¬ 
ident Mitterrand to run 
rings around him at 
Maastricht, in exchange for 
French "agreement” to Ger¬ 
man reunification. 

Whatever the explanation, 
the euro is now effectively the 
currency of Europe. Italy and 
Spain are members. Ami the 
Bundesbank, for decades the 
symbol of Germany’s mone¬ 
tary domination of Europe, is 
now even more of a lame duck 
than Helmut Kohl. 

Murdoch on the bone 
Out here in the cold, bleak 

bitter countryside, chew¬ 
ing over the weekend’s 
newspapers by a dead 

stove, I have come to my conclusion 
about the great! story of the day. 
Despite nannyisii attempts to protect 
me, and doomsday warnings of what 
it might do to my brain, I have 
concluded that all things considered. 
I prefer Rupert Murdoch on the bone. 

You can keep your pallid, sancti¬ 
monious. filleted, minced-up vege- 
burger consensus. At least with the 
gamey. full-flavoured gristly T-bone 
version of a media tycoon you can 
make up your own mind which bits 
to spit out I have followed every 
word of the dispute over 
HarperCoIlins's decision to. drop 
Chris Patten’s book, and still my 
personal thermometer of outrage 
refuses to budge beyond blood heaL 

But then, I never was under the 
misapprehension that The News 
Corporation, which is the parent 
company of The Times, was owned 
by a philanthropic committee chaired 
by St Francis of Assisi. You do not 
have to be Sherlock Holmes to work 
out that Mr Murdoch is a business¬ 
man who owns lots of things and 
expects them to make money. It is not 
a dosely guarded secret that he has 
business in China, a country con¬ 
trolled by a powerful one-party state 
which can block businesses that 
offend it Nor is it news that Mr 
Murdoch thinks very little of the 
former Governor of Hang Kong. Mr 
Patten. 

The only mild surprise is that his 
employees at HarperCoQins bought 
Mr Patten’s book in the first place: 
this suggests that in Britain, at least, 
the company felt unimpeded by its 
owner’s known views. Perhaps they 
were lulled into optimism by the 
undeniable fact that HarperCoilins 
has already published books con¬ 
demning Chinese communism, like 
Jung Chang’s Wild Swans. Certainly 
Mr Patten says that he expected no 
difficulty when he took Mr Mur¬ 
doch’s money. 

However, at some level — we are 
nor incontrovertibly sure which level, 
and the horror of big corporations is 
that middlemen often think more like 
the boss than the boss does himself— 
the publisher dedded that Mr Pat¬ 
ten’s views on China were too strong, 
and dropped him. In doing this the 
management of HarperCollms /re¬ 
putedly not a very happy ship 
anyway) made graceless mistakes 
and wrote the kind of memos which 

Freedom of speech is not the issue in the1 

row between Patten and his publishers 

always get leaked. Mr Patten’s editor 
resigned with a flourish, and newspa¬ 
pers which hate Mr Murdoch leapt 
with glee on the story and ran it as 
though it were enormously impor¬ 
tant They predicted that floods of top 
authors would flee the publishing 
house m disgust and that 
HaiperCdlins would be “brought to 
its knees" within weeks. 

Just one author — Simon Hefier — 
has actually left so Ear. Comically, he 
was suddenly hailed as “highly 
respected" and his book on Enoch 
Powell called “ long-awaited even by. 
newspapers who normally think 
Simon Heifer is a ._ 
right-wing devil 
and the fewer bodes • 
about the late I /% 
Enoch, the better. f ./i 
Meanwhile, this * V’ 
newspaper — prop- ■ ■% 
erty of News Carp % / I# » 
— covered the story # A/ 
late and unemphat- —VV i 
icaDy. 1 don’t know - —— 
why', any more than 
you do (I live in Suffolk, nobody tdis 
me anything).. The TimesTs media 
editor, Raymond S noddy, not a 
habitual liar, apologised on the radio 
for what he called a cock-up rather 
than a conspiracy. 

A bad week far free speech, then? 
Hardly^There was never any ques¬ 
tion of Chris Patten being silenced, or 
even losing money. Tbe book went to 
another publisher amdd publicity to 
kill for. It is assured of fabulous 
reviews, because all the papers which 
hate Mr Murdoch wfll gush over it. 
and those he owns will Call over 
themselves not to be rude about iL 
Frankly, he could now publish the 
Shanghai telephone directory upside 
down and still get plaudits. 

As for Mr Patten’s views on China, 
and its record on human rights, these 
have now joyfully been given far 
wider coverage than they usually get 
in die Western media. And Mr 
Murdoch himself — whether he 
pulled tire trigger personally or not — 
is shot in the foot Or would have 
been, if one had any reason to believe 
that Ik gives a damn what British 
charterers think of him. 

All in aff. not a bad outbreak of free 
speech all round. If you want 
something to worry about in that line. 

try rather the Army's determination 
to sack Major Eric Joyce for his 
gadfly attacks on its class system. .. 
Just as the Pongotendeoqy seemed; to, 
be covering theiqselves with credit for 
artfully putting up with this maverick 
and his cheeky magazine, they flew', 
into a rage and threw him out of 
home and job. He can’t run to 
another army, can he? But since 
Rupert Murdoch didn't do it, the 
coverage is muted. 

But to return to the Demon King 
himself, and other media proprietors. 
It seems to me that as long as titere is 
more than one of them they do not 
__ matter over-much. 
- - Mr Ptitten’S book is 
/ / dropped by one 
k/lAi company and oth- 
ff/V ers scrabble to pub^ 
~ ^ V lish k; a paper is 

slaw on ir story that 
)/%/§ I/) (v affects its propri- 
> / /K a etor, and a horde of 

Vv others do that story 
. — with redoubled 

glee. Ido not know 
anybody serious who relies entirely 
on one media outlet for their informa¬ 
tion. except perhaps a few very 
elderly Telegraph readers too deaf to 
bother with the radio. And the very 
rivalry between media means that 
consumers are increasingly sophisti¬ 
cated about the filters through which 
events are brought to them. 

If The Mirror's front page is 
devoted to the fact thaf inside the 
newspaper is an interview until 
Trevor Rees-Jones. even the least 
reflective of its readers does not 
conclude that this is the key news of 
the day: just that The Mirrorvnmts to 
sell more copies. If a Mail group 
newspaper has large pictures of 
Rothermeres sharing a joke, nobody 
thinks that this is because they are 
the most interesting people the Editor 
can think of. Observer readers irLthe 
time of Tiny Rowland learnt not to 
expect much critidsn of certain 
African regimes (or not without the 
dickens of a public raw). BBC 
audiences have given up expecting 
the corporation's redundancies to be 
analysed in its bulletins (another 
swath of jobs lost in radio production 
were announced last week). In the. 
1960s Lord Beaverbrook. a foe -of 
episcopalian! sm. greeted the aban¬ 

donment^ talks on this subject by 
dictating, across the Atlantic: the 
Scottish Daily Express, headline: “Je¬ 
hovah has triumphed,— the people 
aresetfreeT 

It stretches-from such sublimities 
to the faintly ridiculous. Note that 
Conrad-Black, owner of -lfae Tele¬ 
graph group,- once made-it publicly 
dear that he (frsapproyes <rf long 
skirts apd likes Legs: Since then there 
have been more and longer IQ’s in . 
The Daily Telegraph than anywhere; 
else. Yesterday, pagedfrbore six full: 
inches of Ute. Lemper’s amazing pins, 
an article oh how to improve your 
own, and a paean about a garden 
designer in “high, suede boots, and a 
buttermilk mimsItirt’V ... • 

I-toh not saying that every 
met£a empfayeewakes up daffy 
arid thinks “How cm I please 
the big boss today?", bur certain 

cultures do tend to pevafl- Dddly 
enough - this particular newspaper 

~ has fewer such tits: than .most, tty? 
main evidence ofpropriefrjnaT influ¬ 
ence being its price cuts-On the page, 
frankly. the rule seam to betted: you 
write what you think in a way tbar 
interests or provokes readers, and the 
management leaves it alone unless 
you have libelled somebody hr inad¬ 
vertentlyascribed a line of Browning 
to Lord; Rosebery. And when cpk 
leagues at media parties (usually;-in 
pensionable jobs on The Guardian) 
sanctimoniously spy how “sad" it is 
that you are “working for Wapping” 
you learn to point behind them and 
say “Oh, wow, isn’t that Cherie 
Blair?” and make a run farJt in the 
general stampede. 

The cold fact is that the- vast 
majority of media are run for profit, 
and owned and ultimately managed 
by people more interested in profit 
than m content Murdochs and 
Rothermeres and Northdiffes -and 
Blacks and Maxwells and Montgom- 
ays arid Hollicks make the money, 
administer the. empires,7 take the 
kisses, rarely get a kind word from 
anyone; and earn the right to an 
occasianaJ tantoffn. lt is up to dated 
governments to put limits on their 
power by making sure, they are 
various enough, and keeping their 
companies within acceptable bounds 
of decency, privacy, and truthfulness;. 

It is up to readers toderide-wbat to. 
read. It is up :to human jrfehts 
campaigners to make ^raicket if we 
leave[things out, It is up' to journalists 
to finance out if necessary. That’s it, 
really. :. • - s • • 

Poetic Waugh 
tUBERON WAUGH, the eminence grise of Literary London, has 
aunched an extraordinary attack on Ted Hughes, the Poet Laureate. 
Waugh, who in the flesh is charm itself, describes Hughes in his Literary 
leview as a "rotten poet" and his work as “pretentious drivel". The vicious 
ritique. appearing in From the Pulpit, Waugh’s anonymous column. 
omes after the hullabaloo in January stirred up by the publication of 
iirthdav Letters, the poet’s revelatory verse narrative about his lire with 
[ylvia Plath. Waugh (pictured left) ^ 
lisnrisses “the excitement general- IjgK 
d over Birthday LettersHe also Bv Igg 
mnounces that his magazine will V Ms |W" 
im be reviewing Hughes’s Tales * . 
tvm Ovid, his reworking of the K • ' .fj wp - 
pic which won this year's K , 
Vhftbread Book Award. B' " M B ' ? 

-We decided to ignore it" spits . ,?■ J‘ 
iron. "Chid was a master of 
metrical form. Hughes, to put ft 
niidly, is not. Where Ovid skipped on Auberon’5 scale, ft is difficult to 
nd played in his own beautiful tell if he really means it seriously, 
andsape. Hughes stumbles or if he is winding us up. Well. I 
iround in the mud ... It is not his refuse to be wound up “ 
mift he is a rotten poet, and much 
if the blame must surely attach to • BARONESS THATCHER has 
he insecure, fashion-conscious lit- suffered an act of treachery greater 
rary establishment which encour- even than that dark night when 
>«k him to write such pretentious her Cabinet colleagues forced her 
* out of Downing Street. Grantham 

Town Football Club has sacked 
the town's most famous daughter 
as team president because she has 
missed too many matches. The 
busy schedule of an international 
elder stateswoman dearly holds 

ndrew Motion, who hailed 
e/s as a “thunderbolt from the 

described Waugh’s words as 
Jish, “The Review has a very 
t line on poetry, and poof old 
would never score very highly 

little water with Gary Mills, the 
coach who has taken the team to 
the dizzy heights of the Dr Mar¬ 
tens Midland League. Thatcher 
has taken the stab in the back with 
all the grace she slowed in 1990. 

Hart bypass 
THE bonds between Tony Blair 
and his Lord Chancellor become 
ever more dose. Garry Hart, who 
lakes up his job as special adviser 
to Lord Irvine of Lairg on Thurs¬ 
day, is. 1 can disclose- godfather to 
Katherine Blair, the PM's nine- 
yea Mild daughter. 

While I haw no doubt the god- 
fatherly position ensures that the 
youngster receives excellent pres¬ 
ents twice a year, it will greatly add 
to the annoyance of Martha Qsa- 
mor and Jane Crater. Respectively 
a Labour Party activist and solici¬ 

tor, who both applied unsuccess¬ 
fully for the job as Irvine's adviser, 
they have each launched daims for 
affeged discrimination against the 
Lord Chancellor. 

Osamor and Crater claim the 
good lord relied on the “old boys 
network" in appointing Hart But 
Irvine's new courtier was shocked 
that anyone should suggest such a 
thing: "I don’t think Katherine had 
any hand in my appointment." 

w USA JARDINE. the exuberant 
author and media don. asserted 
last Sunday that the English novel 
is dying because of its obsession 
with "narrow subjects like adultery 
in Hampstead**. Will Self, the 
iconoclastic author, responded at 
the Royal Society of Literature de¬ 
bate: “As one who has committed 
adultery in Hampstead and found 
it very pleasurable, l believe it fully 
deserves its place in the British 
tradition." 

Royal spin 
COLIN BYRNE, a member of the 
new Labour aristocracy, is thought 
to be one of the names being con¬ 
sidered as a contender for the rote 
as the Queen's spin-doctor on 
£150,000 a year. The Royal Direc¬ 
tor of Communications will at¬ 
tempt to portray The Finn as 
relevant ajxisition he is eminently 

A German 
Blair to 

oust Kohl? 
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AN APPEAL has gone out to Lord Gowtie to help to rescue two , 
paintings bn the Lends. The Meeting of Wctlingtoa and B/iichrr after 
Waterloo and The Death of Nelson (detail above), painted by 
Daniel Madise. tbe Irish artist and cootmissianed by Prince Albert, . 
have hong in toe Royal Gaffexy since the t96Qs. but are fading. ?tr - 
didn’t help that in toe last century, they tried to dean than with bread," 
says Makolm Hay, the curator. Jta sure-Lord Gowric. chairman of 
the peers* works of art paneL wffl ride to the rescue, f'' ■ 

mail 

be Chancellor 

rnpihere are those who accuse. 
; Gerhard Schrbd^ c^sail^ 

JL -the 'Zeitgeist sJdmrtimg' the 
■ -fideof -German pdpular^pmjon' 
which is turning not onlabgkmst 

;-Helihut Kohl, the Chancellor, but 
>lsq European Christian Democracy. 
CteciainlJLfhere is.somethzo^vf the 
diahoer about. Herr Schr|derv the 
Social Democrat who, as a result of a 

jthumping yictoiy .iri regteapaj elec-, 
dons on Sunday; , is now seen as the 
man most likely to tbppte'Herr Kohl 
in September:- a 

takes up rauself from 
: Eurosceptirism to illegal immigra- 
tiori^^BBd' proraptly drops 'them if 
the ptimrnkn sour. It is precisely this k 
quality; or-lack: of it ■ tbanis-most 
feared by-the Chancellor.? Herr 
Schroder is a moving target.-: ■ 

' Heis ore, of course. Gezfraiti Blair, 
despite some:superficial similarities 
to - the Prime .Minister.-. But toe 
strategist who crafted his'ijhelection 

. campaign in Lower Saxony^ where 
.he remains state Premier until such 
time as he dethrones Htir^phl — 
has -distilkd ;the Blair Method. Lite 
Mr Blair. Hot Schroder: Lies the 
task of dusting a conservativteadmin-. 
istraticai that has grown arthritic in 
office." Herr Kohl has letf 'Germany 
ttriqe 1982. and is the longestserving 
European statesnaan. ' • - 
7;.The German strategists cgnduded 
that the Blair Method had aneast five 

. exportable features. Hrst, it found a 
way of mobilising traditional voters 
while poaching' from" frar. Centre. 
Workers ’-were is concerned as the 
middle ;dass';ahout viotent 'erime. 
poor sdiooling,^juveniledefioquency 
and youth imemployinent-yrt, under 
Hot KohL toese perries ha^come to 

.beregarded ^as-the'preserve1 of the- 
Christian Democrats- Herr Schroder 
’tried to reverse toe trend and courted 

; toe business community, jp- - 
y The Blair cookbook has^ An used 

. 'to devetop a- mix of poUcaes: that is _ 
^tepposed; to;, address - the .fears' 'of 
■ unanpiqymeiit, impoverishment and 
'of^Germany being^ left befakd. Herr 

; Schrfider learnt from Mr Hair how 
tcuhake policy subOrdinate’Wperscfa- 
ality,. while ensuring he did not 

j^ppear charismatic. Germans haye 
"-been sdiboled for9J years ttedistrust- 
r charisma in thdr leaders/1' - - 

,Hie media has been used to create 
"a ' consensus . for tiangK .Herr 
Schroder has played along, dying his 

liair tfi disguise the fadt toat at 53 he is 
nte: exactly a yciiiiig tiude There toe 
other Tessreis. from Labour: ;Herr 
Schroder has learnt to build tempo- 
rarily coalitions wito the" pirty (par- 
ticularly m North Rhine-Westphalia) 
and across toe electorate: Above all, 
he has grasped theheed for cushion- 
ing change by dressing'uppoliqr in 
fefruliar, almost Kohlianterms. 

While.aH: this may seen familiar, 
even reassuring to British observers, 
we should not imagine that Germany 
raider a Chancellor Schroder is about 
to play follow my leader. There is a 
European shift away from t&ristian 
Democracy to the Goitre Lefrbut Mr 
Blair is its benefidaiy, riot is cause. 
The differences^^ betvweh th^British 
Labour Party and German Social 
Democracy are of the most funda¬ 
mental kind.-Both were a reaction to- 
rapid industrialisation, but Germa¬ 
ny's takeoff came SO years later and 
its. Social Donocrats Were coloured 
deep red by Marxism-Even when the 
party embraced the^inarket in the 
1950s, it remaitied^^ a cradle^to grave 
brgraxisatian;1 It: was-rekti vdy easy 
for Mr Blair, to mate .LtoxHir elect- 
able. Winning electidns; however, is 
only a mar^nal owicem for many 

. German social democrats. , . 

■.TTY T err Schroder’s funetkm as an 
rath- 

XXer despised, a divergm from 
ttii^real task raarganisingvwMicand 
Workers to protea their rights from 
^tese&^MaQy'-SPDs: wqukl rather 

k have - a-- Week’s; extra gdHanteed 
holiday than; a year in govetnraenL 
Herr: Schroder jis behddeh to this 
partyj itwfll be his bail and dtoin. He 
'needs his -chairman, Oskar Lafim- 
taine, to deliver unity. The totter will 
be .Gonteny V reerto ruler if Heqr 
Scarfider becomes Chancellor- Herr 
Lafraitaine’sinfluCTice wtaxld be simi¬ 
lar in that of Willy Brandies .party 

.. chairman (faring: Helmut Sctonidrs 
chancellors] tip. - 

:... jt Is here that the paraltehrVifito Mr 
Blafr.;break down. Moreover, a 
Chariceilcs- : politically haiwEcapped 
ire^this way could spdl trouble for 

•‘Biftain: Even if Herr SchrQdannakes 
toe Sodto Demoatos the ^largest 
party. it win be Herr lafontaine who 
steers tite subsequent coalition nego¬ 
tiations. If. as seems likely. Amoves 
towards an alliance with tbe’Greens, 

' alarm bells should ring tbqHOghout 
Euritoe- Such a government would be 
backward looking. -weighed down 
withpofilically comrr but unfeasible 
.goal* for example, toe idealhat ever 
tugherenyirotohental staxkteWs wiir 
insome .way> -create jdbis£J (More 

- dustmenTj.- TIte-.Ewb^^e^ signed 

< (S' 

i f L U 

qualified to fulfil. Byrne, now a' 
consultant with Shandwick. toe PR 
firm, wotted closely wfth .Peter 
Mandelson. a few years ago arxi 
later for various charities-run % 
the Prince of Wales. A fortnCT prarf1 
ner was Julie Hall. Nrir KhmodfS 
erstwiule PR chief One problem 
might arise between Bymrand toe 
Palace, however he has been quiet 
ly providing advice-for. the anti- 
hunting lobby. 

*NfQ£ DAiRK& relied Kir: 
_ memory cf the slang, ia Starsky 

■' and HUtch' to ensure authenticity 
' jdieniieruiipgXteVead^MoriKty. 
;. The ploy, about an ageing Catifor-.; 

■. rmm surfer, has its premhte fhis - 
• week in fiampstead. ludajheif 
; that the lead is to be filled by' 
•- David Soul, the co-star of the das- 

_ $icSeventies cop series. ‘.-.I- ... - 

. Edward Welsh. 
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A British diplomatic move that was destined fio falter 

jl 

S^aAS^nt5Ba8hdad'hetook •wnn nun a message whose content after 

Pfmanajt^members 
2 S!; Councfl, It told. Saddam 
Hussein to expect “the sever«t 
saJJ®K?" ^ess he complied fully and 
unc?Dd^aJJy with UN^ndaS^S 
SS^SSZ *?**»* an underfakfeg 
S“hf?fMfied «* UN SecretaiySS 
uwt the Unsoom teams can resume their 
J££XE3S**- Iraq b^i 
its predictable attempts to wriggle free, bv 
m^tixig that the small print-restricted the 

**5*® ‘UN^team of weapons 
m^edors. This has been rejected in New 
lone; out it is a pointer to what the UN 
inspectors can expect . ...... 

Britain and America were therefore right 
to insist that a piece of paper signed by Iraq 
could not be taken on trust. It depended on 
the good faith of a man who has never 
shown any. But the relevant test is Iraqi 
implementation. The logic of the British and 
American positions was that Saddam had 
been formally warned of the consequences of 
any future obstruction and that as Made¬ 
leine Albright has insisted, they had “the 
authority, the responsibility, the means and 
the will" to enforce compliance. Everything 
had been said that needed to be said. 

Instead, the British Government has 
pursued a course that risked plucking defeat 
from the jaws of this highly qualified victory. 
France, Russia and China agreed to threaten 
Saddam with the worst only because they 
were convinced that America and Britain., 
would otherwise take military action. For 
Britain to have sought yet another UN 
Security Council resolution, giving an 
automatic green light for the use of force if: 
Iraq misbehaved, was strangely naive. It > 
ignored a basic diplomatic rule, winch is • 
never to ask governments to repeat commit¬ 
ments wrested from Jhfem only irithe heat of 
crisis, and then with enormous difficulty. 

The result, as Robin Cook, should have 
anticipated, is a dilution, rather than a. 
reinforcement of the ultimatum presented 

; to Iraq. After a baitteihat reopened the rifts 
in the council, the US and Bxitain managed 

- ter fend off French, Russian'and Chinese 
attempts to soften the. threat.of “severest 
aaisequences” to the weaker “very severe". 

. But the blank cheque for military action for 
vfoich Britain hopedproved unattainable. 

Hie US! and,.N^^o^^;p»sgivings not- 
_withstanding. Britain, have argued that the 
legal basis for mpitary action already exists, 
totii under,foe setfde&hce^itide 53 of foe 

• UN Charter arid under the ceasefire resolu- 
; tions that Iraq signed in 1991: Britain’s latest 

‘ UN diplomacy handed France, Russia and 
puna anopportunhytoassertthe Security 

: Council’s right to vote before force could be 
used; No sooner had the British text been 

. published than they lobbied for a “circuit 
breaker" clause to block automatic resort, to 

•. military action. They, will claim to have 
secured that by implication; the Security 
Council is to “remain seized" of the matter. 

The embarrassing result is that Britain’s 
attempt to" ensure a dear-cut outcome if, or 
more likelywhen, Iraq cheats could have the 

' opposite effect If Saddam' was' gambling 
that foe unanimity of foe permanent five 
.was a passing cloud, British diplomacy has 
inadvertently helped to prove him right even 
before foe accord has bem put to its first test 

' The paper negotiated by Mr Annan was 
, vague; at critical points, for example by 

failing to specify tbe^detailed procedures." to 
be followed when presidential sites are 

•inspected. It also described the lifting of 
saraaions against Iraq as of “paramount 
importance”—when the paramount issue is 
the permanent destruction of Iraq’s capacity 
to threaten the world with banned weapons. 

;• Precisely because the Security Councfl has 
been sd^reluctant to confront Iraq, these 
flaws made it vital for America, and Britain, 
to reserve the legal righrto judge Iraq by its 
actions and to take whatever steps proved 
necessary. They have purchased unanimity 
at . a cost they may regret To a man as 
unwilling to be locked in as Saddam, an 
unclear Security Council resolution is the 
diplomatic equivalent of a lock-picking kit 
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TIME FOR A CHANGE 
Hagtze will need; new blood in his Shadow Cabinet 

Those who despair of peace-in foe Balkans, 
the Middle East or Northern Ireland can- 
take comfort from an unexpected source. 
The reconciliation between Michael Hawr 
ard land Ann Widdecombe showsthaitbe 
deepest divisions can, be, overcorad .Mr. 
Howard has praised his orie-time adversaiy: 
for Iter pariiameiUaiy e&«iv^ hi turn,* 
Miss Wjddecombe, who femtoisly raid that 
there was "somethingerfthenighT about the 
farmer Home Secretaiy, conceded yesterday: 
foal thereAvas scraiefoing of the day as well. 
This mutual appreciation owes more tologic 
than love.WIIliam Hague wfll- txmdiict. a 
Shadow" C^bina reshuffle shortly. The:; 
departure of Sir. Brian Mawjiinney will 
ensure that there is at least (foe vacancy. 
Miss Wkfcleajmbeseems set for prcmptioru 

"Mr: Hague will also heed to consider a 
much wider reconstructum of his; team. 
When-he became leader he retained almost 
all of tbe'sumving members of foe last 
Cabinet and asked Sir Norman Fowler and 
Lord Parkhiwn^fo re-cmerge from retire-. 
ment This was Ckpund interim strategy. 
His shell-shocked party could not have 
coped with too much change at once. It also 
meant that Mr HagUC could place Midiaer 
Portillo. Sir Mafocflfo-'Rffland or Chris 
Patten in senior portfoliosif by-elections 
offered the chance. Sir Norman- and Lord 

■Parkinson have served wifo *roe arid 
should stay in place for another year, before 
returning (again) to-their families, 
from the Major era are tired or implausible., 
and should follow the Mawhinney example. 

The most important move in a radical 
reshuffle concerns, perhaps paradoxically,' 
peter Lilley. The most ■ successful iTbry 
minister of foe last Parliament, he is the one 
figure from the past who is definitely part of 
his party’s future. Mr lilley is abtiutto take 

diarge of a wide-ranging review of Conser¬ 
vative policy, tf foe Tories win foe next 
election he should be Chancellor of the 
Exchequer: At present, though, it would be 
belter if he concentrated on the manifesto, 

; The Tories need their own bruiser to take on 
- Gordon Brown. That rate does not easily fit 

1 JNijt, Ulky. .Whether or not Michad Howard 
is part of foe politics of foe next century,- in 
the more immediate future he could be 

' effective in attacking the Treasury — 
-. especially as the economy slows. 

That shift would allow Mr Hague the 
. scope for substantial innovation. Michael 

Ancram and Franris Maude are significant 
f. political actors. Mr Ancraro has mastered 

the complexities of constitutional reform. 
Thattamvledge and his tune spent in Ulster 
would kteke him an excellent Shadow 
riameSecretary —- either this year or next 
Mr Maude, who has both relevant depart- 
mental experience and a recent background 
in business, would be an imaginative choice 
foi: Shaddw Foreign Searetory. He can 
articulate the more sophisticated 
Eurosceptidsm that the Tqries must offer. 

Most of the remaining- Shadow Cabinet 
' survivors of foe Major period should be put 

out to pasture. Lord Lucan has had a higher 
profile than Stephen Dorrefl. Sir Alastair 

- Goodlad is- not an essential element -of a 
future government. There are replaoarients 
readily available. David Willetts should 
have bejeri in the Shadow. Cabinet — ideally 
^dealing, with Social Security — from the 

' ouriet liam Fox arid Arigria Browning, like 
. Miss Wfddficraibe, are talented performers 

worthy, erf elevalioro'David Maclean should 
not languish an the back benches for much 

-•' longer. Mr Hague caiinot afford to wait for 
- by-dectwns-tohappen. He needs new blood 

for his prospective fresh future. ' 

joint and two yeg is no longer the British way of eatingdut - 

Perhaps it is her : long experience of 
devekming countries. Perhaps it is a frugal - 
streaklearnt White snafahing a snack.before- - 
another round of ^itestrian . Olyrtipfas. 
Whtoever the case, the Princess Royal has a- ■ 

% -quick eye for a bargain and knows -fort-.foe 
" offer of good food is not to be wasted.^gter 

pitsotiStotm of “Eat out far £5" vpacher^ . 
SSSfrom The Tones.as part 
for a dinner d deux, may have sensed the - 

' Gloucefrershire-restaurant But it js .whql^: 
in keerong with Princess Anne s sound 

a tribute to the 
of partiripating restaurants-, m . wooing 
djamtotheir libles on coM wmterraghls. 
Sg oit a! a good couirtO^esteuranm ■ 

a t^&y foe' 

restaifraais wtxfld quickly go bust if they- 
-retifid: :pn uthe. .nearby farmers for their, 
customers: as wdl as foeir pnxfiioe. They 
.'must' attract devotees from far'and wide. 
And aswifli tlicfe& ufoo set; out to venerate a 
■loral sairil in ancient days, the men in 
blazers arid ladies in sensible skirts who set 
out to pay homage, to a locally worshipped 

' dhef find that fofr-journey is an important 
stirnulantiii antiijatmg the feast itself. - ' 

: ^ Culmary scripfores are even more vital. 
An airaieur gounnet'pours over good food 
tolales. compaiing ambience, priowtrid sp6c- 
iolitis de la maisdn. He peruses foe recom- 

" mendatioriis. of foe wedcsid magazines, 
reads thebiographies of chefs and discreetly 

■sbrimfoi out .foe Joneses to find out which 
restaurant they .have just “discovered". . 

Compared ivtth Franoev,the stittsystem is 
riotywfully developed in this couirtry, nor is 
foe, approval bt the critics as absolute a 
detenniriariL- But even in Britain there are 
few places outfrf reaoh erf “a rafofer nice.littie 
place” vfoere'foe hors (Toeicvres will be 
original and foe pork succulent The country 
resfaurant. is_one of .winter^ treats;* And 
foose who respond to foeir wholly ^actiral 
way of acc^ting ’voudtiars to- bring in. 
custom to fosse lean.months'^are treated 
itfyafly-r- even when foey are not royalty. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pttmington Street, London El 9XN TWcphonc 0171-782 5000 

The chemisftty of Dome a tonic — but without spirit 
company mergers 
From Mr Kenneth P.Armitage 

Sir. I^tienoe Wheatcraft (“firms may 
merge but egos can't", February 25} 
may be correct .to suggest that the 
reason why -the proposed merger 
between Glaxo Weflcome and.Smuh- 

. Kline Beech am didn’t come off was 
because of the egos of the two fiercely 
competitive chief executives. How¬ 
ever, mergers :anti acquisitions, 
whether friendly dr hostile, tend to 
stifle rather tlnn stimulate competi¬ 
tion and there, is .little convincing evi¬ 
dence .that dr^anisatfcins create 
greater value once meirged. 

Such mergers axe usually followed 
by consultants’ advisory programmes 
on reorganisation and business pro¬ 
cess re-engiheering; de-layering of 
management through redundancies; 
downsizing of the workforce through 
further redundancy programmes; 
and, eventually, by outsourcing of 
non-core business activities. 

All these management fads are 
designed to increase shareholder divi¬ 
dends. bur usually at the expense of 
investment in research and develop¬ 
ment and programmes of training for 
growth and expansion. The resuh is 
gradual decline in activity and market 
share, that is until the next merger or 
acquisition. It is almost as if higher 
management training is designed to 
teach people how to improve the bot¬ 
tom line by reducing overheads but 
not how to make organisations grow. 

A cynical view of management 
thinking processes? No, an assess¬ 
ment of the basic strategy practised 
throughout much of UK pic during 
the past decade. Perhaps ir is not only 
the workers in Glaxo Wellcome and 
SmithlGine Beecham who should be 
grateful that the merger has not. for 
foe time, befog, gone ahead but also 
the public. As long as there is some 
land of competition prices of some 
drugs may be held down. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH ARMITAGE, 
6 Beben Valley Drive, 
Kesgrave. Suffolk IPS 2FB. 
February 25. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Bryan Reuben 

Sir, Mergers between large pharma¬ 
ceutical companies are not always 
successful, as the Ciba-Geigy/Sandoz 
(1996), Bristol-Myers/Sqmbb fl989) 
and Pharmacia/Upjohn (1995) unions 
showed. The SmitbKline Beckman/ 
Beecham merger succeeded in 1989 
because it gave Beecham*s products 
strong access to Smith Kline's excel¬ 
lent US sales force. 
. No such synergy was visible in the- 
proposed merger between Glaxo 
Wellcome and SraithKllne Beecham. 
Coming on the rebound from an 
equally dismal SKB/American Home 
Products initiative, it seems to have 
been poorly thought out 

The reaction of fund managers 
reflected foe short-termism for which 

the short term, paid for by lack of new 
products in the longer term. The 
senior fend manager wham you quote 
as saying that “The great and the good 
happily axe 5,000 or 10,000 jobs as 
long as they’re staff. But when It 
comes to upsetting foe odd ego in the 
boardroom, it’s no deal” is cynically 
ignoring the fact that the failure of the 
merger saves foe jobs rather than des¬ 
troying them. 

The research divisions of GW and 
SKB have been in a state of uncertain¬ 
ty for several years as a result of pre¬ 
vious mergers. To prolong the uncer¬ 
tainty by another mega-merger would 
set back projects arid lower morale 
even further. Scientists are human. 

Yours etc, 
BRYAN REUBEN, 
7 Clarence Avenue, SW4 8LA. 
February 26. 

From Mr John Hill 

Sir, Is it run surprising that, in the 
event of corporate mergers, executives 
find no. problem in dealing with 
redundancies — unless of course the 
redundancies are their own? 

Yours fahhfelly, 
JOHN HILL, 
The Cottage. 
Kiln Farm, ElmsweU. 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9QR 
pb4S@dialpipex.com 
February 25: •• 

Retail record 
From Mr Henry Button 

Sir, The village store at Chipping in 
the Trough of Bowland, with a history 
going back to 1668, has been described 
as possibly “Britain's oldest shop”, 
(report February 16). Cambridge can 
do better than this. 

George J. Gray, in Cambridge 
Bookselling and the Oldest Bookshop. 
in the United Kingdom {1925), stated 
that he was “able to point definitely to 
William Scarlett as occupying the pre¬ 
mises now known as No 1 Trinity 
Street from 1581 to 1617*'. 

William Scarlett was a bookseller, 
as were later occupants. When Gray 
was writing, foe building was occu¬ 
pied by Bowes & Bowes.. 

Since 1992it has serwsd as the show¬ 
room and bookshop of foe Cambridge 
University Press, the oldest publish¬ 
ing house in the world, . 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY BUTTON, 
7 Anfourst Court,. 
Grange Road, 
Cambridge CB3.9BH. 
February 21. - 

From Mr Tony Simpson 

Sir. It is fitting that the Millennium 
Dome proposals were unveiled by Mr 
Peter Mandelson an foe South Bank 
site of the 1951 Festival of Britain 
(report February 25). 

The millennium celebrations, like 
tin Festival of Britain and the Great 
Exhibition of 1851. descend directly 
from what Roy Strong described as 
“the whole art of festival as ft stemmed 
down from foe Renaissance" (pro¬ 
logue to A Tonic to ihe Nation, edited 
by Mary Banhnm and Bevis Hillier, 
1976). 

There is nothing new about criti¬ 
cism of such “people’s festivals". Simi¬ 
lar fears and contempts — on grounds 
of cast, content, aims and bias — were 
directed at the Festival of Britain — 
often more critical, though from simi¬ 
lar sources. Mr Herbert Morrison. 
(Peter Mandelson’s grandfather) had 
in addition to contend with post-war 
shortages, recession, rationing and 
the Korean War. 

To. foeir credit foe then Labour 
Government. Morrison and his team 
kept faith with die Festival of Britain 
project and the people: They delivered 
what was generally agreed, and fond¬ 
ly remembered (even by those of us 
unable to get to London), as a hugely 
successful “tonic to the nation", along 
with “monuments to the future" inclu¬ 
ding civic buildings and community 
projects, libraries, playgrounds, etc, 
many of which have continued in use 
to this day. Sadly much of foe 1951 
Festival site was demolished by the 

new Government whereas the Dome 
will hopefttily be of use for 20 years 
or so. 

If Mr Mandelson. his Dome team 
and local projects can build on foe suc¬ 
cess of past people's festivals foey will 
also inspire us, give us joy and earn 
our thanks well into foe millennium. 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY SIMPSON, 
3 Heal Cae GJas, 
Tondu, Bridgend CF32 9ER- 
February 25. 

From the Reverend Julian Handyman 

Sir. Simon Jenkins remarks of the 
Millennium Dome (article, February 
25) that “Celebrating the birthday of a 
religion or a civilisation may not be 
foe same as that of a person." 

Like it or not. the millennium is foe 
2.000th anniversary (more or less) of 
the birth of a person — Jesus Christ 
Yet foe theme of the Dome is “Time", 
and its contents a celebration of foe 
life and achievements of humanity. 
Even foe “Spirit Lewi" section con¬ 
sists of a glass pyramid housing a dis¬ 
play of the ways different faiths cele¬ 
brate “rites of passage". 

Your coverage gives very little sign 
that Jesus is going to be mentioned or 
celebrated anywhere. 

Yours etc, 
JULIAN HARDYMAN, 
96 Arbury Road. 
Cambridge CB4 2JF. 
jhartfyman0ibm.net 
February 26. 

Hip implant failures 
From Mr John WatsorFFarrar 

Sir. I believe that the problems caused 
by the Capital 3M nip replacements 
(report, February 20) were inevitable. 

Having retired from my position as 
senior consultant orthopaedic sur¬ 
geon at foe Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital in 1991, and not having kept 
up with recent orthopaedic research, 1 
am now slightly bemused by stories 
from younger colleagues who tell me 
that metal-on-metal implants are now 
back in favour. 

In the very early days, some 35 
years ago. there were four pioneers: 
foe late John Chamley, my late col¬ 
league Ken McKee and myself, and 
Peter Ring. The latter was not happy 
with the use of “cement" and devised a 
joint foal could be inserted without 
relying (in theory) on it for fixation. 

As hip-replacement surgery gained 
in popularity, more and more sur¬ 
geons became interested and this 
eventually led to foe multiplication 
of the various types of artificial hip 
joints that became available. A letter 
which I received from Chamley in 
1965 essentially admits that there was 
no real difference between his joint 
and ours. 

Doubtless, in time, significant 
improvements will be made; but these 
will need to be tried and tested before 
foey are inflicted on the public at 
large. Hopefully, that end is in sight, 
come June this year, when foe EU will 
impose legally enforceable standards 
on all medical devices. 

That will be a significant step. Until 
now. it has been a question of every 
man for himself — and. I suspect, 
every company for itself, since com¬ 
panies have largely fended the dev¬ 
elopment and need to see a return on 
foeir capital investment. 

In 1977 I endorsed the attention 
given in a book which I was reviewing 
for die Journal of Bone and Joint Sur¬ 
gery to “tire safeguards that should be 
taken in respect of joint replacement 
surgery in foe future and the possible 
formation of a central body monitor¬ 
ing all such operations". 

What a pity this was ignored and 
that it has taken long-foreseen prob¬ 
lems and an EU directive to galvanise 
people into action. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WATSON-FARRAR, 
The Croft, 
The Turnpike, Carleton Rode, 
Norwich, Norfolk NRI6 INL 
February 26. 

Royal wills 
From Mr Michael jL Nash 

Sir. When discussing the will of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, your Diary 
(February 26) states that “Only the 
will of foe monarch is kept secret all 
others have to be made available". 
The facts are not so simple. 

Until after foe death of Edward VII 
in 1910, the will of foe monarch was 
available for public inspection, as 
were those of all other members of foe 
Rpyal Family. 

In October 1910, Prince Frank of 
Tedk. foe brother of foe new Queen 
Mary, died suddenly at foe age of 40. 
Queen Mary had his wfl] “sealed" for 
what reason one can only speculate. 

From that day to this all royal wills 
have been sealed and are not avail¬ 
able to anyone, scholars and research¬ 
ers also being excluded from seeing 
their contents. 

It seems that this wfll not apply to 
■the Princess of Wales as a former 
member of the Royal Family [report, 
February 27]. The will of the Duke of 
Windsor was sealed in 1972: the 
Duchess of Windsor did not leave a 
formal will. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL L NASH 
(Senior Lecturer in Law). 
Business School, 
City College Norwich, 
Ipswich Road, Norwich NR2 2LT. 
February 26. 

New broom at Palace 
From Miss Sylvia Sobemham 

Sir, The response of the Royal Family 
to criticism that they have been badly 
advised seems to be to appoint 
another (communications) adviser (re¬ 
port, February 23), presumably to put 
a gloss on the bad advice. 

Surely a dean sweep would be more 
to the point? 

Yours faithfully, 
S. SOBERNHEIM. 
1 Gloucester Court, 
Swan Street, SE1 lDQ- 
February 23. 

Question of contempt 
From Mr A. B. Bryce 

Sir, If foe Grand Secretary of the 
United Grand Lodge of the Free¬ 
masons can be had up for contempt of 
Parliament for failing to give direct 
"yes" or “no" answers to the 
Commons Home Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee [report, February 20; letters, 
February 21, March 2], where does 
this leave the Prime Minister at 
Question Tune? 

Yours fafthfelly, 
ANDREW B. BRYCE. 
3 Rockwell Terrace, 
Thurso. Caithness KW14 7PJ. 
February 2). 

The Lord’s Prayer 
From Professor T.J. Smiley 

Sir, Bringing the Lord’s Prayer as 
dose as possible to foe actual prayer 
of our Lord must be right, even if it 
means giving up words that have be¬ 
come familiar, eg, if “time of trial" is 
more accurate than “temptation" (re¬ 
port February 12; letters, February 
13,24). 

But in that case, what is the General 
Synod doing marketing “For foe king- 
dan. the power, and foe glory are 
yours now and for ever" to an unsus¬ 
pecting public as a part of foe Lord’S 
Prayer? Removing this wholly un- 
scriptural addition would have foe 
double advantage of bringing the 
Church of England into line with the 
Church of Rome and foe Trade Des¬ 
criptions Act 

Yours da 
T.J. SMILEY, 
dare College. Cambridge CB2ITL 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 017H82 5046. 

e-mail to; letterg@the-times.co.uk 

From Mr Peter John Carey 

Sir, Your readers may have heard on 
the Today programme this morning 
an item about East Timor, which 
opened with a recording of a congre¬ 
gation at prayer. I have no idea in 
whar language they were praying, but 
bad no doubt from the cadences and 
rhythm that they were saying the 
Lord’s Prayer and I felt instantly at 
one with them in foeir prayer. 

The Church of England's attempts 
to modernise the Lord’s Prayer will 
never be successful until they accept 
that any new English version of the 
universal prayer of Christendom 
should retain the universal cadences 
and rhythm of foe. old. and use a text 
that is agreed fry the mainstream 
Christian denominations Throughout 
the English-speaking world. Until 
then they should stick to a traditional 
version which most closely meets both 
criteria and drop modem versions 
which don’t. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER. JOHN CAREY, 
105 Shaggy Calf Lane, 
Slough, Berkshire SL2 5HP. 
February 24. 

Force of feeling 
from the country 
From Mr Neil Moore 

Sir, Our new Labour Government, 
less than a year after taking office and 
with a little help from Mr Michael 
Foster and his friends, has just 
achieved a remarkable feat. 

It has succeeded in provoking foe 
largest protest demonstration in liv¬ 
ing memory (reports and leading arti¬ 
cle. March 2b. perhaps ever, with 
marchers drawn from all sections of 
society and all parts of foe country. 

The Government is widely per¬ 
ceived as arrogant, blinkered and in¬ 
sensitive, knowing little and caring 
less about countryside matters. There 
are a number of different issues — the 
beef on the bone fiasco, hunting, dis¬ 
proportionate council tax rises for 
shire counties and so on — bur the 
theme is common. People are worried 
about foe future of rural communities 
and rural pursuits and foey are angry 
about threats to freedom of conscience 
and freedom of choice. 

If ministers would demonstrate a 
willingness to listen and learn, rather 
than preach and patronise, foe better 
it would be for them and for us. 

Yours etc. 
NEIL MOORE, 
Lc Bercail. 
Sr Mawes, Cornwall TR2 SDR- 
March 2. 

From Mr R. W. Bucknelt 

Sir, I am amused that Sunday's 
march was compared in numbers to 
foe poll tax demonstration of 1990 
(report March 2). There should be no 
comparison. 

Nearly J00 per cent of this country's 
people were affected by the poll tax. 
Yesterday's marchers were drawn 
mainly from about 3 per cent. Also 
this was a march, not a riot 

Yours sincerely, 
R. W. BUCKNELL. 
Onchors Farm, Great Saling, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 5DS. 
March Z 

From Mr Neil Datson 

Sir, As a pig farmer I wish I knew 
how to get hold of Simon Jenkins's so- 
called "pigmeat ... payments" The 
only pigmeat payments come from 
selling in foe market; were this not foe 
case I might be able to buy one of 
those Range Rovers he sees about 
him. (Proof, if any further were need¬ 
ed, that he lives in London.) 

However, there is a gram of truth. * 
The CAP has made many l)K farmers 
into a “mendicant order". For that 
they merit no sympathy. The real 
problem is deeper. The countryside 
has been mythologised by English 
highbrow and popular culture, as 
Brett Lovegrove (letter, February 28) 
demonstrates: “Foxes and other wild¬ 
life may not understand that being 
killed by hounds is 'noble'." Quite 
true, but foxes do not “understand" 
anything; foxes are not reasoning 
brings. 

A society that shops in supermar¬ 
kets is now demanding that its own 
farms and small food businesses com¬ 
ply with regulations of unparalleled 
prissiness, while undercutting home 
production with imports that do not 
meet UK health, welfare and hygiene 
standards. The projected ban of un¬ 
pasteurised milk is a pathological 
obsession, not consumer protection. 

The terrifying thought for farmers 
is that many people, some of them 
influential, take Anchor butter adver¬ 
tisements at face value. 

Yours faithfully, 
NEIL G DATSON, 
Glebe Farm, 
Spdsbury. Oxford 0X7 3JR. 
March i. 

From Mr Alan Hardwick 

Sir, The same Karl Marx who is 
quoted in your leading article (Feb¬ 
ruary 28) also gave due thanks to foe 
politically and economically ascen¬ 
dant bourgeoisie for having liberated 
us “from the idiocy of rural life". 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN HARDWICK, 
S Thomthwaiie Close, 
West Bridgford. 
Nottingham NG2 6RY. 
February 28. 

Grade A doctors 
From Professor Emeritus 
Philip Rhodes 

Sir, Walking along the corridor at St 
Thomas' Hospital many years ago. 
the late lamented Professor Henry 
Bar croft remarked to me that "foe 
study of medicine is a useful way to 
pass the time until the student is 
mature enough to become a doctor" 
(letters, February 11,23). 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP RHODES, 
1 Wakeriey Court. Wakerley. 
Oakham, Leicestershire LEI5 8PA. 
February 23. 

Elton’s knighthood 
FromMrlan S. Burge 

Sir, The granting of a knighthood to a 
married man is a double blessing. 
What wife does not enjoy being offi¬ 
cially recognised as a Lady? 

But what of companions? Do foey 
expect equal rights? How would foey 
be styled — KC?' 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN S, BURGE, 
Glen Usk, Caerleon NP61LU. 
February 26. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March-2: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh gave a 
Reception this evening at 
Buckingham Palace for the 
winners of The Queen's 
Award for Export, Technologi¬ 
cal and Environmental 
Achievement in 1997. 

The Duke of York, The 
Princess Royal, The Duke of 
Gloucester and The Duke of 
Kent were present 
Mart* 2: The Princess Royal, 
President Save the Children 
Fund, this evening attended 
the Meetings and Incentive 
Travel Industry Gala Presen¬ 
tation Dinner at the London 
Hilton Hotel. London Wl. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 2: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Staffordshire 
and was received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
(Mr James Hawley). 

His Royal Highness this 
morning opened the Method¬ 
ist Homes’ Clayboume Resi¬ 
dential Home for People with 
Dementia, Stoke-on-Trent, 
toured the home and met 
residents and staff. 

The Prince of Wales, Patron. 
Macmillan Cancer Relief, af¬ 
terwards visited North Staf¬ 
fordshire Royal Infirmary. 
Stoke-on-Trent, and toured the 
chemotherapy unit, meeting 
patients, nurses and donors to 
Macmillan Cancer Relief. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon visited Spode. 
Stoke-on-Trent, and toured the 
visitors centre, factory, design 
studio and museum, before, as 
President ofThePrince'sTrust 
and Business in the Commun¬ 
ity. attending a Lunch for 

Ffeople involved in community 
regeneration projects and lat¬ 
er meeting those involved in 
the Aiming High initiative, a 
project of the Stoke-on-Trent 
Community Partnership, 
partly funded by The Prince’s 
Trust 

The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent, The Prince's Trust, after¬ 
wards visited the Hothouse. 
Longton, a converted school 
accommodating a number of 
small computer-aided design 
businesses run by young 
people assisted by The 
Prince’s Youth Business Trust 

His Royal Highness later 
visited the Staffordshire Fire 
and Rescue Service headquar¬ 
ters to mark their Fiftieth 
Anniversary, presented med¬ 
als for good conduct and long 
service, observed a training 
demonstration, met fire offi¬ 
cers and their families and 
also met young people in¬ 
volved in a Prince's Trust 
Volunteers programme, as¬ 
sisted by tiie Fire and Rescue 
Service, 

The Prince of Wales finally 
visited St Chad's Church and 
the Shire Hall Gallery. 
Stafford. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening gave a Dinner at St 
James’s Palace to discuss the 
integration of orthodox and 
complementary healthcare. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 2: The Duke of Kent 
was represented by Lieutenant 
Commander Sir Richard 
Buckley RN at the Memorial 
Service for Lady Vernon 
which was held today in St 
Luke’s Church. Sydney Street. 
London SW3. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen mil bold an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 1J.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
and Trustee, will attend receptions 
al St James's Palace for young 
people who have reached the Gold 
Standard in the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award at HJO and 4.00? 
as Patron, will give a luncheon and 
chair a meeting for the Outward 
Bound Trustees, at 12.45; and as 
President, will host a reception for 
the Westminster Abbey Trust at 
Buckingham Palace, at 6.00. 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron, the 
Royal Television Society, will at¬ 
tend a presentation on digital 
technology at BBC White City, at 
6.15. 
The Princess Royal, as Chancellor, 
the University of London, will 
attend a conference for students on 
Asia/Europe at die School of 

Oriental and African Studies. 
Thomhaugb Street. Russell 
Square, London WQ, at 1(130; will 
formally open new laboratory 
facilities and library extension at 
the Institute of Psychiatry. De 
Cresptgny ftrk. at ZOO and a new 
research centre at Kings College 
Hospital, Denmark HiH London 
SE5. at 3.45: will open and visit the 
new asthma/resph-atory disorders 
clinical trials centre at Kings 
College School of Medicine and 
Dentistry. London SES. at 420; 
and will attend a driU night 
evening on board HMS President, 
72 St Katharines Way. London EL 
at 7.15. 

The Duke of Kent, as President, 
will attend a lecture at the Royal 
United services Institute for De¬ 
fence Studies. Whitehall, London 
SWI. at iZJO. 

Sir Frank Roberts Mr Dayk Wakem 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Frank Roberts, 
GCMG. GCVO. will take place in 
St Margaret* Church, West¬ 
minster Abbey, at noon on Thurs¬ 
day. May 14. 1998. All are 
welcome, and those wishing to 
attend are requested to apply for 
tickets, for this service only, to: The 
Rector's Secretary. Room 14. I 
Little Cloister. Westminster Abbey. 
SW1P 3PL. enclosing a stamped 
(first class) addressed envelope. 
Tickets will be posted from April 
14. 

A service fo commemorate the life 
and work of Mr Deryk Wakem, 
former pupil and long-serving 
member of staff at Forest School, 
will be held at 2J0pm on Sunday, 
April 26. in the Chape! of St John 
tiie * Baptist, Forest School. 
Snaresbrook. London EI7. AH wiL 
be most welcome. 

Church news 
Retirement 
The Rev Michael Miner. Vicar. 
Devoran (Truro) to retire April 12. 

T'>- 
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This inkstand ihade for Sir Robert Walpole, England’s first Prime Minister, try die noted 18tb<*ntmy 
silversmith Paul de Laznerie; is expected to sell for between £401X000 and £600,000next month. TOe inkstand is 
part of a collection of de Lamerie’s work, owned by Jaime Ortiz-Patmo. grandson of Bolivia's tin kmg Simon 

Patino, that Sotheby's will be auctioning in New York for an estimated £3 million 

Premium Bonds I Institution of Civil 
The El million prize in the Pre¬ 
mium Bond draw for March was 
won with bond number 45FZ 
106814. The winner lives in Dorses, 
and has a bond holding of £20,000. 

Birthdays today 
The Hon Pear Brooke. GH. MP. 
64; Mr Charlie Brooks, racehorse 
trainer. 35; Mr Peter Calver, race¬ 
horse trainer, 64; Lord John Fitz¬ 
Gerald. former racehorse trainer, 
46; Sir George Gardiner, former 
MP. 63; Mr David Glencrcss. 
former chief executive. ITC. 6£ Dr 
Sod Hackney, former president. 
RIBA. 56; Mr Martin Lovett, for¬ 
mer member. Amadeus Quartet, 
71; Ms Merlyn Lowtber. personnel 
director. Bank of England. 44; Mr 
Maurice Lynn, limner Head¬ 
master, The Oratory Sdiooi. 47; 
Professor Angus McGrouther, 
plastic and reconstructive surgeon. 
52? Mis Eleanor McLaughlin, 
former Lord Provost and LonJ- 
Lkutenant of Edinburgh. 60? Air 
Vice-Marshal C.G. Maughan. 75; 
Lord Mdlish. 85; MrJTJC Miller. 
Headmaster. Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle upon Tyne, 48; 
Mr Stephen Morrison, managing 
director, LWT Productions. 51; Sir 
Peter O’SuDevan, racing com¬ 
mentator. 80: Sir Mark Prescott, 
racehorse trainer, 50; Miss 
Miranda Richardson, actress. 40; 
Mr Ronald Searie. artist and 
cartoonist. 78; the Earl of Southesk. 
37: Lord Tempteman. 78; Miss 
Fatima Whitbread, athlete. 37. 

Dinners 
WBBam Hafane* Grammar 
School - .. . 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Manchester were the 
principal guests at the William 
Hulme Founder's dinner held 
yesterday in the school Mr D-A. 
Boothrasw. Chairman of the Gov¬ 
ernors. received the guests and Mr 
B J. Purws. Head Master, presided. 
The Athenaeum 
Dr David Barkham was a speaker 
at a talk dinner held last night at 
the Athenaeum. Mr Hugh 
Brigstodce was in the chair. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Robe* Ian Martin to be Regional 
Chairman of die Social Security. 
Medical Disability and Quid Sup¬ 
port Appeal Tribunals, for the Mid¬ 
land and East Anglia Region. 

Engineers 
The following candidates have 
been admitted to Corporate 
Membership, Associate Member¬ 
ship and Technician Membership 
of the Institution of Civil Engineers 
following the successful comple¬ 
tion of tae 1997 Autumn session of 
Professional Reviews: 
Corporate Members 
Addison C R; Ainley C S; Akinajo 
AS: Andoson ART; Atkins MW 
C*k Atkinson P A; Bailey M C (■); 
Bates A J; Batsford J P; Bendall K; 
Bladtie P ft; Blackstock R I; 
Bcakau PA: Bote DM; Brookes I 
W; Brooks R S; Brow PJ: Biown A 
J: Burke A P; OmlkJey LEft 
Qtampion R P. Chan N C; 
Chandler M R; Chapman T J: 
Cheung S Y; Clark R; Gemie C D; 
Quen FJ ft. Cobb J D; Cobb S J; 
Ccstaras M P (*); Couhoan A J; 
Cram pin S H; Crockett P? Cuadc 
P; Davies A J; Derewfcz M; Devi A: 
DhaBwal H S; Didrins P M; 
Dickinson M D P5; Dixon J; Dixon 
R: Doffing C N; Donaldson R I; 
Done S RB; Eades MB: Evans S 
W; Ewing PLRddDPrRdderR 
D; Flavefl R: Foot D A J; Forbes R 
G; Ford K A; Foster RK; Fox A J; 
Galloway M A; Garland P H; 
Gebniers B G: Gillespie G C 
Gfadon C S; Glass M A; Glennie P 
S. Giossop M; Gold J Pi 
Goodoharo P A; Gorsr N J S; 
Grainger B; Graves C M; Green A 
R; Green A M; Greenoogh D A; 
Gregory G A; Griffiths H R; 
Griffiths O: Griffiths S; Hall J P. 
HaB RM; Hamer B A; Hartley R 
E R: Hassan M M B; Hawley s M; 
Henderson A: High D R; Hffl TJ F 
f}; Hind ley G D; Hobbs J D; 
Hogarth 1; Horton P C: 
Humphries J R M; Isles C Jackson 
AGf); Jackson I D: Jaiteh K: 
Jarman X Jarvis K: Jennings M 
W;Johnm D; Jones HG; Jones P? 
Kennedy T M; Kent G A: Khali d 
M fl; Kirkland K R: Kite W L; 
JOesd PA; KnightSA; LaffeyJJ; 
Lang W R S; Lavery D P. Lindsay 
SJ;Uoyd AP.UoydKM;UoydM 
R; Locke A MB; Lohmaon T G; 
Low J M (1: Lynch J A: 
Lynchchaun P Macaulay J M; 
Mackerron A; Mack in non W D: 
Maley J C; Martin S; Maxwell A 
G: McDermott R W; McDonagh 
S; McEwan I K: Miles R MintoT 
RiMistryM K.'MiteheflWJ:Maar 
AS; Morgan R A; Murphy M M; 
Murphy M J; Nadin P S; Need¬ 
ham M D; Newton A J; Nunn M 
J K: Obarusin O T; O'Sullivan M 

Ri ffecker D J P); Palmer M M; 
Parkyn H C: Party R G; Parry- 
Jones S X Pidcock S M; Pisarski R 
G; PocJey A J; Potter R C B; Powell 
A S; Prescott N J: Price N W; 
Prichard JL; Randan MHJ; Ray 
C 5: Rhodes James C F: Robinson 
DJ; RocbeT P? Rowe D P Rodin P 
J; Saidi E; Saied P O; Sampson Q 
Samuels H J Cfc Sandercock D: 
SancQelW; Savva A; Schofield A J; 
Sidney M J; SinananTKf*}: Singh 
G: Smeaton P J Smith M X 
Smith A Ti Sneddon J M; 
Soukupcva E; Stanley C U Steven¬ 
son A D: Stewart G R; Stewart PJ; 
Sutiow R J; Swinden R E; Taylor 
M R; Taytor R J; Thompson P; 
Timothy M J; Traxler J P, Treanor 
CAR- Utfuehi J; Unh TR: Wails 
K; Warner J D; Warren K D; 

.Welsh M X West P J; Weston G 
Rfl: Wild FT): Williains K P 
Williams pWiffiamsSS; Wilson I 
M: Wilson P M; Wiseman J C: 
Wright GtWri^itGJ; Young MJ: 
ZiaieS. 

Associate Members 
Anderson G B; Andrews C M; 
Ashworth D U Bnm M D; 
Birchall C; Blumer G J; Booth S; 
Bowden ft Bratby A t; Burnside D 
R; Carroll M C; Carter G J; 
Chambers M 4 Onudhry. A X 
Ciailt T A Cooper I R; Dear C A; 
Drennan S J; EHiotr 5 J; Falano K 
O; Fanyinka F; Gardner M: Gray 
P S; Hall A: Hammond S E; Hfllfer 
P T: Ingsley J L W; tones A G: 
Jacks B W; Joyce C: Kandasamy S: 
Kennedy B; Lewis G x Long P D; 
MacArtiiur A J; MacNamara P R; 
McKay D G; MeDett C J; Mitthefl 
M L; Moore M D: Moss D M; 
OstieS J: Prosser M; Reynolds FL; 
SeU N: Shawkal N; Sneddon C; 
Stach-Kevitz A L Stan bridge J T? 
Sutton J; Thrum D P, Tayte S K; 
Tee U White S J; Whitfield N J; 
Williams S C: WDliamson SCE; 
Woohorion L P, Zalega S. 

Technician Members 
Archer D; Avery R E; Bevan A: 
Brown LA; BiydonJW; Collins P 
E; CovdTJ: Edwards PJ; Ellis IR; 
Fraser S; George D J; Hambleton 
S; Hil D S: Mason M 4 MoriBo J 
Q Nightingale M W; Paterson 1 A; 
Ricketts A J; Tail J M & Tait V R; 
Taylor O W;TTiew IS; Umktwood 
P M: Weight A J; Widcens J L 

An asterisk H denotes those can¬ 
didates who were commended on 
the standard of the essay(s) they 
submitted. 

Appointments 
in me Forces . 

• Royal Nary 

Rear-Admiral MR. Essenhigh to 
be promoted Admiral and to be 
CammandeHnChief Fleet Gcan- 
mander-nvOuef Eastern Atlantic 
Area, and COMNAVNORWEST 
in succession to Admiral Sir Mkb- 
aci Boyce on September H. This 
appointroeu carries with it 
memhpship of the AdmiralQr 
Boaruof the Defence CouncaL 

^AxaL • 
BRIGADIER; ARE Hutdimson 
to Senior MOitary Assistant 
Proliferatkxi/and Arms Control 
Secretariat 23-2.98; R L Styles to 
Brigadier (W) Kuwaiti Project Of¬ 
fice 232.96; T D Gregg to Com¬ 
mando' HQ 145 (HQ BDE 22.98 
COLONEL: F G Moss MBE id 
DCOS HQ 5 DIV 232.98c N Q W 
Beer to (W) ACDS (OR) Land 
Systems 63.98; J Blake a> RPC4 
(NECl) DRFC 53.98; C A Den- 
MdKay to AFC HQ and Central 
Services 23.98 

UEUTENANT-COLONEL: RFC 
Andrew OBE R Irish to RMAS 
29.6.98: AGC Blanch PWO to HQ 
Recruiting GP 6.4.98; B R N 
Davidson MBE R Irish -to HQ 
AnD 7.4.96; T M A Fleetwood RA 
to DGD&D 303-98: A C Fhrd 
GREN GDS to DA Helsinki 
&4.9S; M T Griffiths XORBR to 
BLO (USA) 83.98; R J Knight 
MBE PWRR to Romanian TRG 
Centrtr 8A98; G McGarr. OBE 
RI£ to APC 8A98; G S Phyne INT 
CORPS to MOD 43.98; J N E 
Watson RA to SHAPE 20.7.98 

Royal Air Force 
I AIR COMMODORE: N E Taylor 
1 to FTC 63.98 . 
| GROUP CAPTAIN: DAG 
1 Dimmer to MOD 2ZZ98. .D S 

Griggs to RAF Valky 63.96. 

University news - 
Cambridge 

Emmanuel College , 

Die foBowing have been elected 
into a research fellowship at 
Emmanuel CoDege. Cambridge, 
for three years from October l: 

Mr DJL Pratt (Downing College): 
Mr A. Rehding (Queens' CoDege): 
Mr AJ. Wills (Southampton 
University) 

The Sir Alan WQson Research 
Fellowship 

Memorial 
service 

T^S^S^Krtotwas re^eng 
by lieutenant Cannauid^^ Sr 
Kchard Buckley at a service 
thanksgiving for the life oI Lady 

Vernon held yeswdayat 

vies, RecttH:. offiaated, assisted oy 
the Rev Ian TomHnsod. FfiCtor ot 
Fyfidd. Hampshirt 

The Lord-laeut3*anI “ ““"T 
shire' read the ks»n and Mr 
Jet&CT Shekion. grandson, and Mr 
Patrick Disney. son-Waw. gave 
readings. Mr John Fowler gore an 
addressTsir Michael Vernon (hus¬ 
band). Miss Quita Cobton and 
Mrs Patrick Disne>L,td?ixgh^: 
Mr and Mis Ralph Sheldon (soo- 
inJaw and daughin). and majq' 
other friends were among those 
present 

Service of 
thanksgiving 
Brigadier Erie Dariow . 
A service of thanksgmng for tne 
fife of Brigadier Eric Dartow was 
bdd at St Mary's, Nor* Lflgh. 
Oxfordshire, on Thursday. Feb¬ 
ruary 26l The Rev Ross Coffins, 
Priea-in-Charge. officiated mvl 
gave an address. Mr Bruce 
McGowan read As You Love Me 
and Lieutenant Colonel Phffiip 
HatforcFMcLeod. Blade Watch, 
read the Six Maxims of Xtog 
George V. Those present included: 
Mis Darlow (widow! and od»er 
members of me f&mLjy, Mr Anmorq' 

Baron Hamtyn 
Die life bkrohy undented tqxm Mr 
Paul Bertrand Hamiyn has been 
pywwart by die name, style and 
title of Baron Hamtyn, of Edge- 
worth in the County of Gtoucester- 
shire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edward Herbert. 1st 
Banm Herbert of Chatogy. states¬ 
man and poet, Eytoa. Shropshire; 
1583; Edmund. Waller, poet 
rnlwMlr Buddnghamshire. 1606; 
Sir WflUamDavenam. Poet Laure¬ 
ate 163^68. Oxford. 1606; Thomas 
Otway, dramatist. Dutton. Sussex. 
1652; William Godwin the Elder, 
philosopher, Wisbech. Cambridge¬ 
shire, 1756; William Macready, 
actor-manager. London, . 17*6: 
Akxander Graham BelL inventor 
of the telephone, Edinburgh. 1847;, 
Alain (pseudonym of Etmle- 
Auguste Chartiei). philosopter, 
Mortagne, France; 1868; Sir Henry 
Wood, conductor arid co-founder 

Fortiicoming 
marriages 

-MrCA.BffeAg' 
and M«s R.C Briaeoe '. 
jjie engagement is aimouncpd 

' brtsveen'cBadct ymmgm son of 
the late Mr ?t&t Brittofey and of 
Mis Sydney Shaw, of OlfonL 
Kent, surd Rebecca {3aire^)dest 

" daughter of*^ -Mr- and Mrs 
Christopher Briscoe, of Oo|aton 
Rafo^h.Deyau _ . 

MrJ-D- Barton:. 
amf MasTJJWiMhew* - 
Die engagement,ts anmacBd 
between Jonathan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs-David Burtepb-of 

. Brockham, Sunty, and Dacey. - 
daughter Mr and Mia Thus 
Matthews, of HtawtarfL Essex. . . 
The Hon Afistfclr Cairns •• 
and MfesAJ- Shte - 
Die engagement s . annotated 
txjweaiASawr; Jbnngest «nof . 
ffie Earl and Comicss Caims. of 
Affington. WiltriiSBfe-and Arabdia kte- 
(Bet^, daughter itrfiMr Campbell. . V. -, 
Sim. of Rwr Sms. Kom. ! 
Lcraisa Hantw. of Brook Gran. 
JLcndoo. ■ - ' 
M O E-M-M. Damand 
aadMbs JCA-BairiMurray. 
The engagonou is annoafieed . 
between Obvkx. only son cPM ' 
Jean-Louis Daruaud, Vi - La!. 

Tremblade, and Mine Heteoe . 
d’Bdenet. of,, Beautiian.;; and .. 
Kathleen- youngest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Neil Band- 
Murray, of Kynaston. Shropshire: • 
Mr R.M. GcsagMy.'’. 
and Mio E.Dt2na 
The engagement is -announced 
between Richard Mark, rider son \ 
crfMr aod Mrs Mkbad Gera^ity, --'.I 
ctfRaddifeonTrcm,Nottingham- ' 
shire, and Emma Oake, daughter 
of Mr and MrsTrevlyn DCna.of . . ■ 
Wandsworth, Looian. . ’■ 
Mr A.R. Nonna* 
and MisaCAX. Baker 
The engagement is annottoced . 
between Rory, younger son of Sir - 
Mark and lidy hfottmux of 
Wifcote Manor.. Oxfordshire, and 
Camilla, yotn^est dro^bter cdftir 
and Mre Kenneth Baker, of 
Taunton. Somerset . * 

Clmrdiof 
Scotiand 
AfqxHntments 1 

pnBnatlonand.lhffiicfion 
The Rev Matthew Z Ross to Ceres 
and S)»ingSdd 
Die Rev David Whiteman n Old, 
Miaybale . 
The Rev lan - Watson to 
Okfercniix, Longriggend aid. 
Meadowfirid .. -. ... 
Die Rsv John K SMcMahon to j. 
Ifolwarth. Edinburgh #- 

Ordination and tnirodoctiom 
The Rev Anne SteWart as part-rane 
Hospital MacMillan 
House; Penh'-c V’ • 

frooa '& 

Arthur Koertjfv.mvdist. carmnU- 
ted suicide wnh his wife. London. 
1983? Danny Kaye, _ aaar,- Ins 
Angries, 1987. 
Beeffioven’s Moonlight Sonata 
was published, 1802. •••••. 

Bizeris opera Carmen .was first 
performed rat the OpdraComkpie 
in Paris, 1875. 
PheidentKetnal AtaxurkaboGshed 
the CaCptote and efisestaMfehed 
die Islamic religion zn Tnrkey, 
1924. '!• j- 
The US Congress adopted The 
Star-Spangled Banner as the 

The Rev Rory 
Bracadale. 
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Obituaries 

PeterlJhfes^rock dimbtr; - 
. died of canctr on February 26 

a£^d 54. He was born in. 
•. HoddersfieW-on. 
September 12.1943. 

Q pe of Britain* .otrtsiand- . 
m rock dimber^ Peter 
Livesey was the “father* of 
modern, athletic climbing 

technique, which inspired a genera* 
tion. of, younger climbers. He also, 
pfonea^many new rock climbing - 
routes, not only in tfns country but in 
Europe Suid America. He was fiercely 
competitive, yet his was a relaxed 
appro®*. .Livesey loved' rode and; ' 
wrote ^two books on rock-climbing 

LIVESEY 
prompted hirii tri- 
gies into' trihersphrtTQj; .adjg|ftgapl& 

At 'first''these'took 
caving and cave diving, where gootL 

W*: 
it#: 

technique. But he could never mus¬ 
ter die same enthusiasm for snow 
and ice. 

A natural athlete who at school 
became a junior cross country chanv 
pi on, Michael Peter livesey began 
climbing at the age of 12 on gritstone 
clife around his Yorkshire home. But 
climbing was not at first a single- 
minded passion with him. He en¬ 
joyed the competition of athletics, too, 
running in die same dub as the 
former world mile record-holder 
Derek Fbbotsan. He hirrisdf ran the 
mile in a time not fer short of four 

afield The year J965 brbu£hl ^sevep 
months' of expethtionary caving in 
Jamaica, surveying great rivercaves I 
for a.mflfionaire plantation owner/ " 
He also took part in an expe^ifion to •" 

■ the Abyss- of Provafini.ahd.fo the ^ 
Epos Chasm (which he discovered),- „• 
hodi in Greece, and to Chair' Pfcnr : 
in Iran. . _• : t 

By this time Livesey had given fipa 
.career in. electrical engineering to.- ’ 
become a- teacher of outdoor, pur-: 7 
suits, where his first position wa$" «jf 1 

1 the Beweriey Park Centre u5 thtiWesrt 
Biding of Yorkshire.. He concentrated' 
on Whitewater canoeing, -before. re--";, 
newiog his loyalty to climbing, which \ » 
he had never abandoned completely; 
By now in has jaie twenties,- he was ■ 
supremely brand prepared to tailor a '• 
rigorous training schedule to the; 
specific problems presented by'hard 
rock. ” - • • ■ 

Traditionally, climbers had main¬ 
tained that the oidy way to get into 
shape for dimbing waste) climb; with 
any[time not spenton thecragpassed 
convivially in the nearest pub. But 

■ livesey, with his * athletics back¬ 
ground, began to develop a systemat¬ 
ic training regime intended to raise 
aerobic efficiency and enhance 
strength and endurance. At the same 
time he worked on his psychological 
approach and dedsttm-malring 
undo1 stress. “His results were so 
gpod," remembers Ron Fawcett, one. 
of those who came early under the 
livesey influence, “that we cant now . 
imagine why the dimbers of the 1950s 
and 1960s boasted that their only - 
training was 40Woodbines a day and 
a goodspiL" 
-. Tall and rangy, yet with powerful 
shoulders, Jivesey: possessed what 
many consider the ideal physique for 
rock dimbing. HeTiad a long reach i 
and natural agility. His relentless ; 
training had given him phenomenal t 

e very tough overhaul 
ale Scar in the Yorksl Dales 

meant it literally, from one arm 
alone, if that was called for. From his 
example other dimbers began to 

finger power. This was sufficient, in develop the simian acrobatics of the 
hisr words, “not just to climb the - modem rock climber. 
route, but to hang around long 

minutes as a junior. Indeed, he used * enough to select and place; running 
tosaythatitwashisfafluretowmthe belays for protection, ^nd then still 
AAA Steeplechase at White City — have die strengths go on climbing”, 
where he came third —. that had.. When he said, “hang around", he 

His caving colleagues had already 
remarked upon his cool nerve. In 
climbing, this manifested itself in an 
almost cavalier attitude towards pro¬ 
tection. He wanted to dimb under his 

own skill and many of his early 
routes were dim bed solo, without 
equipment at all. He also embarked 
an a programme of freeing existing 
hard routes of the aid fin the form of 
pi tons left in the rock for subsequent 
climbers) which had been employed 
in their original ascents. When he, 
with his regular dimbing partner 
John Sheard, after inspecting the 

difficulties on a top-rope, dispensed 
with foe last pants of such aid on 
Face Route on Gordale Scar, tradi¬ 
tional Yorkshire mountaineers could 
not believe it. 

The 31-feeling left by his doubters 
made livesey a stickler for absolute 
truth in describing his achievements, 
or challenging the false claims of 
others. 

He was at the height of his powers 
in 1974 when he established two 
routes that took dimbing into the 
new “E5" grade. (When he had 
started dimbing seriously only a few 
years before, at the beginning of the 
1970s, no dimb exceeded E2 in 
difficulty.) Of these two routes. Foot¬ 
less Crew, in Borrowdale. far exceed¬ 
ed anything existing then in the Lake 
District; Right Wall on Dinas Crom¬ 
lech in North Wales was considered 
try Uvesey at that time as “the biggest 
and most glaring example of virgin 
rock in Wales". In all, livesey made 
between 30 and 40 important first 
ascents in Britain. He also climbed in 
Norway, the Alps, Iran. Baffin Is¬ 
land. and made several visits to the 
Mecca of big wall dimbing. Yosemite 
National Park in California, where 
he was responsible for many new 
routes. 

Liveseys importance, however, 
does not rest solely in his legacy of 
new routes, but as instigator of a new 
wave of athleticism, and a change of 
attitude towards hard rock dimbing. 
Nat just in Britain, but in France, too. 
his influence was widely felt The 
guidebook he wrote, French Rock 
Climbs (1980) was instrumental in 
luring many other young climbers to 
the sun-washed South, rather than 
the high Alps. 

He had also written an instruction¬ 
al book for beginners. Rock Climbing 
(1978), now in its (revised) second 
edition. His many other writings are 
scattered through the sport's journals < 
and anthologies. 

Although he gave up climbing at i 
the competitive sharp edge in the 
mid-1970s when he was over 30. | 
Uvesey remained active, with his 
caving, orienteering, fell running and 
some rock climbing. He did ail these 
until his final illness, which struck 
within days of his retirement from his 
final teaching post ar Bradford and 
llkley College. 

He is survived by his wife Soma 
and by their daughter. 

PROFESSOR JACK AITKEN 
Professor Jack Aitfcen. 
lexicographer, died on 

February 11 aged 76. He 
was born on June 19.1921. 

AN authority on the origins of 
the Scots language and. its 
dialects. - Jack Aitken pub¬ 
lished extensively on vocabu¬ 
lary. grammar knd promiffca- 
atiotL As die second editor of 
The Dictionary of the Older 
Scottish tongue, he establish¬ 
ed tiie Older Scottish Textual 
Archive, running to more than 
amlllibnwonis. 

He also instigated a new 
reading programmed ancient 
manuscripts and historic 
papers, so increasing the 
reach and accuracy of the 
dictionary, which is to be 
dedicated to him when it. is 
completed in the year 2000. 

Alfken was one of a long 
series of important Scottish 
lexicographers. This was a 

line which had begun with 
Andrew Duncan and Sir John 
Skene at the turn of .the 16th 
and 17th centuries. 

Then, in 1710, the philologist 
Thomas Ruddiman appended 
a 3,000-word glossary to 
Gavin Douglas's translation 
of the AeneuL advancing the 
study of Scots considerably, 
thanks to his awareness of 
regional and historical differ 
ences in usage and his em¬ 
ployment of textual references. 
Dr Johnson was so impressed 
by Ruddiman's work that he 
presented him wjth a- set of 
Vie Rambler. 

The first full dictionary of 
the Scottish language was 
published in 1808-25 by the 
Rev John Jamieson, whose 
method was influenced by the 
later editors of Johnson's Dic¬ 
tionary. Then Scotland pro¬ 
vided the greatest lexi¬ 
cographer of all James 
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Murray, who induded a great 
deal of Scots material in what 
became the OED. 

In 1919 Sir William Craigie, 
a joint editor of the OED, 
proposed a series of period 
dictionaries of English, to 
indude the period of Scots as a 
national language up to 1700, 
and modern Soots from then 
onwards. 
. This led to publication of 
The Scottish National Dictio¬ 
nary, completed in 1976 in ten 
volumes with a supplement, 
and to The Dictionary of the 
Older Scottish Tongue, edited 
at first by Craigie, from whom 
Aitken took over. 

The dictionary of the earlier 
period, using a total text base 
of some 200 million words, 
was undoubtedly the more 
difficult of the two to compile. 
TheSiVD records only distinc¬ 
tively Scottish words, whereas 
the DOST indudes English 
words in use in Scotland. The 
earlier records, too, are more 
complex, because of greater 
variations in dialect and or¬ 
thography. Meanings prolif¬ 
erate remarkably. The word 
"lord”, for example, is shown 
to have had 34 senses. 

Adam Jack Aitken was edu¬ 
cated in a mining village, 
Lasswade, outside Edinburgh, 
and went on to study at 
Edinburgh University in 1939. 
From 1941 to 1945 he served in 
the Royal Artillery, but after 
the war he returned to the 
university, taking a first-class 
degree in English in 1947. 

He had already done much 
research into the origins of the 
Scottish and Celtic languages, 
and titis he furthered through 
research fellowships at his 
own university and in Glas¬ 
gow and Aberdeen. He contin¬ 
ued to do research and to teach 
until 1975. 

From the early 1950s he was 
gathering and editing materi¬ 
al for Craigie, and acting as an 
assistant Craigie handed the 

whole project over to him in 
1955 and Aitken, who had a 
passion for system and order, 
immediately set about updat¬ 
ing the filing and cataloguing. 
Hie dictionary has proved a 
massive undertaking, and in 
other hands it might have 
faltered. Aitken, however, saw 
to it that it should be' an 
invaluable source for research 
into Scottish culture, law, liter¬ 
ature and history, as well as 
language. Seven volumes 
have so far been published (by 
Oxford University Press) and 
four more are in preparation. 

Aitken aJso served on many 
councils and committees con¬ 
cerned with lexicography and 
Scottish literary studies, and 
from 1964 he was an adviser to 
dictionary projects as far away 
as India. 

He assisted with the plan¬ 
ning of The Concise Scots 
Dictionary, and was a consul¬ 
tant to birth Collins English 
Dictionary (1972-73) and 
Chambers Twentieth Century 
Dictionary (1973-77). 

In 1983 he was awarded a 
DUtt by Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity, and two years later he 
was appointed an honorary 
professor. In 1987 his friends 
presented him with a fest¬ 
schrift, Nuttis Schell: Essays 
on the Scots Language. 

Jack Aitken was one of the 1 
kindliest of men, with a fine 
and engaging sense of hum¬ 
our that made him excellent 
company. Despite major heart 
surgery, he never stinted his 
research and writing, and 
went on giving help to all 
inquirers. He was planning a 
collection of the essays of die 
editor of The Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Dictionary, David 
Munson, who died last year, 
and had recently thought of 
collecting his own scattered 
writings. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Chandra, and their daughter 
and three sons. 

RICHARD 
CASSILLY 

Richard Cassilly, 
American tenor, died 

on January 30 aged 70. 
He was born In 
Washington on 

December H, 1927. 

RICHARD CASSILLY was 
one of a group of American 
tenors born during the mid- 
1920s whose powerful phy¬ 
sique and vocal stamina 
immediately stamped diem as 
operatic heroes, espedally m 
the German repertoire. Jess 
Thomas and James King were 
his immediate rivals. Thomas 
had the Hollywood good looks 
and King the more glowing 
voice. But Richard Cassilly 
was the best actor of the three 
and the most committed on 
stage. 

His timbre could at times be 
raw and his throat did not 
always do precisely what he 
wanted ir to da But Cassilly 
made up for this by using 
every inch of his very consider¬ 
able stage presence and sub¬ 
merging'himself completely in 
whatever character he was 
playing. In this latter respect 
he had much in common with 
another rival, the Canadian- 
born Jon Vickers, and the 
repertory of the two men 
overlapped a good deal. 

Cassilly was educated in 
Baltimore. He made his stage 
debut in the Broadway pro¬ 
duction of Gian Carlo Men- 
otti'S opera The Saint of 
Bleeker Street when he was 
27. He had appearances with 
the New York City Opera, in 
Tchaikovsky’s early work 
Vakula the Smith, and with 
the Chicago Lyric Opera, in 
Janacek’s Jenufa. But he real¬ 
ised, in common with several 
of his compatriots, that the 
real opportunities in the 1960s 
were in Europe. The opera 
houses there were generally 
well subsidised and there were 
plenty of them. AH were on the 
lookout for powerful heroic 
tenors who could hold the 
stage. 

He made his European 
debut in 1965 in Geneva in tine 
title role of the Dostoevsky- 
based Raskolnikoff by the 
Swiss composer Heinrich Sui- 
ermeister. This led to an 
immediate engagement by the 
Hamburg State Opera, the 
house with which he became 
principally associated. His de¬ 
but there was as Canio in 
Pagliacd. He arrived at Cov¬ 
ent Garden at the beginning of 
1968, making his debut as in 
Chicago as Laca in Janacek’s 
Jenufa. 

He was back that summer 

with a pan that put his 
stamina and acting ability 
under rather severer test, Ver¬ 
di's Otello. So began an associ¬ 
ation with the house which 
lasted throughout the J970s. 

During that decade Cassilly 
missed only one season. The 
Royal Opera looked to him for 
what was loosely known as the 
Vickers repertoiy. apart from 
Otello there was Florestan in 
Fideiio. Aeneas in Berlioz's 
The Trojans, and the title role 
in Brittens Peter Grimes. 
William Walton chose him as 
Troilus when he revised Troi- 
lus and Cressida in 1976 and 
this he recorded with the 
Opera House orchestra under 
Lawrence Foster, with Janet 
Baker as Cressida. 

Among his other recordings 
was Aaron in Schoenberg’s 
Moses und Aron, conducted 
by Pierre Boulez, which he 
had sung in Hamburg. Bur 
Cassillys tenor, with its ten¬ 
dency to occasional rough¬ 
ness, was not really one for the 
studios. The physical presence 
was needed to back it up. 

In London be was chiefly 
known as a Wagner singer, 
ready to take on the most 
taxing parts such as Tannhau- 
ser, which he sang with great 
lucidity and conviction. Sieg- 
mund in Walkure was 
another fevourire role, the one 
he sang more often than any 
other at die Garden and the 
one in which he made his final 
appearance there in Novem¬ 
ber 1982. 

Scotland heard him quite 
early in his European career 
when he played Pfeter Grimes 
in a production by Scottish 
Opera in 1968, which went to 
the Edinburgh Festival. Many 
years later he came to the 
rescue of the same company 
when he stepped in at short 
notice to replace an ailing 
colleague as Jimmy Mahoney 
in the Brecht-Weill Rise 
and Fail of the City of 
Mahagonny. 

His Met debut came in 1973 
as Radames in Alda. There he 
played a number of flawed or 
wounded heroes of the heavy¬ 
weight variety, including 
Samson. Otello and Tristan, 
as well as Tannhauser, the 
role other tenors did their best 
to avoid. Cassilly had strength 
and power. And he was never 
afraid of a challenge. 

His marriage to Helen 
KoLiopulos was dissolved in 
1985. He is survived by his 
second wife, Patricia Craig, 
and the four sons and three 
daughters of his first 
marriage. 

Richard Cassilly in the title role in the Royal 
OperaHouse production of Verdi's Otello in 1968 

in the title role in the Royal 

“HAMLET” AT THE 

LYCEUM THEATRE 
In excuse for the excessive length or one of 

her lexers Mme. de S^vignt pleaded that she 
lacked time to be brief. That plea cannot be 
urged by Mr. Benson for his presentation of 

-Hamlet in its embay. The play has had three 
: centuries m which to shed its surplusage of 
-■ by-plot and general disquisition and irrdc- 

vani ornament. The outcome of this king 
process for modem playgoers has been a 
compact, portable play, rapid and even 
bustling in action, cumulative in interest: a 
play with “beginning." “middle," and “end" 
whidi would have satisfied Aristotle. Thai is 
how die theatrical tradition has come into 
being which declares that Hamlet is a “safe" 
play, one which can always be reckoned upon 
to please the average audience. .And it is 
mainly in its deliberate flouting of tear 
tradition, that the interest of Mr. Benson'S 
production lies. Fbr. greatly daring, he basset 

. himself W undo the work of time. He has put 
the clock baii three centuries. He has waited. 
Eke a crab, backwards. He has reconvened 
the manufactured artidc into the taw ma¬ 
terial. The result is, in same sort, a success. It 
is, at any rare,* sucre® of curiosity. This is an 
age in which we demand the piquant and the. 

ON THIS DAY 

March 3,1900 

This long notice concludes with the view that 
ITHamlet. performed uneux, loses as a play, it 
gains enormously as a representation of “the 
strange, irregular rhythm of life. What was 
add is a classic is revealed alio as a living, 

palpitating organism 

novd. even though they are only to be attained 
by the process of "seeking noon at fourteen 
o'dock". Piquant and novel this unabridged 
Hamlet assuredly is; a chaotic, discursive, 
panoramic view of several life histories; One 
thinks of it. to vary the figure, as a vast 
orchestral symphony, each instrument with 
its own theme, and the whole taken in what 
the musicians call tempo rubato — now a 
suave melody, now a pause, and then a rush 
and a mar. Hamlet ceases to be the mere 
soloist to whom we had grown accustomed, 
and is often silent while others take the stage. 
PolomOB, for instance, comes into great 

prominence. We leant more than ever about 
his prejudices, his amiable weaknesses, and 
his family affairs. We have that lengthy 
interview with Reynaldo wherein the old 
gentleman takes so elaborate precautions for 
ascertaining his son’s behaviour in Paris. 
What Laertes' behaviour m Paris has to do 
with the matter in hand is not apparent but 
the character of POlon/us is illustrated — 
which no doubt was Shakespeare's sole 
concern — and if. amid all this abundance of 
irrelevant detail Hamlet and his revenge 
story are thrust out of mind, we have the 
compensation of an amusing study of senility. 
Why, the plain man may ask. so many 
homilies, so many digressions upon things in 
general? Why does Hamlet fill up the interval 
of waiting for the Ghost with a sermon on 
intemperance? Why does Laertes lecture his 
sister at such length on lovers' lightness and 
maidens' modesty? Why should Hamlet, iq 
the very crisis of his scheme to entrap the 
King, pause to deliver a set discourse on the 
arc ftf histrionics? The explanation of course is 
simple enough- Students know drat the play 
was written before “specialisation of function” 
had wrought its effect in the theatre. An 
Elizabethan playgoer wanted a lisle of 
everything, and a good deal of that mingled 
rhetoric and speculative philosophy which 
was soon to quit die stage for books... 



24 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL the times 

£1,000 prize keeps entrants pn 

I blame Colin Hendry, of course. 
Ob come, now; anyone can bil a penalty straight at a 
goalkeeper. 
Anyone can; he did. 1 signed him to score from set 
pieces and lead my team to Wembley, and now look- ' 
But he scored a goal on Saturday, and your FA cup 
team still scores Teague points, alter all. Did you transfer 
fzzet out before ‘be weekend, by the way? You were 
talking about it last week. 
Lucidly not, so I got something for his goal at Ewood 
Park. Itn saving up as many transfers as possible so that 
at least 1 have some players involved on Cup final day. 
If there's any consolation, it's that all those rivals of mine 
out there who signed Andy Cole and Rater Schmeidhe! 
will have to make transfers as well. 
Thai’s part, and probably pared, of the competition. 
Anyone who stuffed their team with players from Leeds. 
Coventry and Arsenal, and a sprinkling of likely lads 
from Rangers. Celtic and St Johnstone at the beginning 
u-;J| have done weU. because they haven’t needed to 
transfer anyone yet 
Whereas anyone who picked players from Leicester. 
Ai »n Villa and Sheffield Wednesday... 
like you... 
... like me. is looking at building a whole new team. I 
admit iL But how was anyone to know? Celtic. Rangers. 
Arsenal, okay; but Ayr United? And then there's 
Coventry — I know they won the Cup in 1987. and they're 
doing all right in the league, but it's still a strange- 
looking sixth round. 
You may scoff, but the Sky Blues are statistically the 
most in-form team in the Premiership. 
1 have a feeling I know which the least in-form team is. 
A sinking reeling. I imagine; it's that one you signed 
all those cheap defenders from. Six defeats in a row for 
Crystal Palace now. But it's true that Coventry weren't 
doing much until just before Christmas. And. to borrow 
your phrase, now look. 
So what you’re saying is that there’s hope for Crystal 
Palace yet? 
No, I don't believe that I am saying that at alL Terry 
Venables might. 
Well, back in the real world. I still have Berkovicand 
Hanson on the Wembley trail, and West Ham have a good 
record of getting to Cup Finals. They even won it as a 
second division dub, someone told me. Didn't Des Lynam 
or someone score the winner? 
Stop trying to make me feel my age. It was Trevor 
Brooking, actually. 
I knew that really. 

! LEAGUE 
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YOUTH LEAOLE 
AHflP MootNy prize of Monthly prize of 

- premiership tickets. praolereiilp tickets. 
£> signed footbaU and stored footbaS and 

sports bag sports bag 

WOM ETTS LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of pieailmlitp tickets, allied fbotbaB and sports bag 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
1 U SomapaSa Hortey Flames 884 
2 D Lewis Lewis Boys 11 871 
3 R Wicke Robbed 855 
4 J Gardner 15 ChumbawumbBS 845 
S M McPtuBips BaUygsflyrovers 830 
s COyston The Offcpring FC 830 
7 O Ledgard □liver 5 Army 813 
8 M Roberts Kryslonla Three 799 
9 G Richards G Force 2 792 

10 J Laurence Smooth United 788 
11 KTmdal) FtashXl 752 
12 N Brctherlon Total Commitment 750 
13 C Mananczak - Jansen's XI 748 
14 ESwirtcs Esthers Ertertaners 738 
15 5 Mawer Forest Reserves 2 727 
16 A Simpson Aye 723 
’7 BMcf.luUon No Opposition 717 
18 N McGutmess The invmdbfes 713 
19 J Brady Jamie's Jammers 711 
20 T Ouartley Freitas 702 

■ SFVf-x SW v/i-wirsv. rL«, 

Queries over points tables; the 

monthly f/rize-winners announced 
next week; top jumper of the week 

leaps 30,000 places with 53 points A number of readers 
have inquired about 
recent ITF player 
lists. Since the begin¬ 

ning of the FA Cup League, 
two extra columns have ap¬ 
peared: these indicate the FA 
Cup league scores for the past 
week (FA(w)) and the total FA 
Cup League score to date (FA). 

Confusion has arisen, how¬ 
ever, over the final column 
(Tot). This figure represents 
the total points accrued to date 
by a player in matches. 
This includes both league and 
FA cup matches. Although 
The FA Cup league is a 
separate competition, any 
points players in your team(s) 
score in FA Cup matches are 
added to that player's overall 
total, which derides your 
team's placing in the main ITF 
league (as well as any of the 
mini-leagues you may have 
entered). 

The winners of the monthly 
prizes for February will be 
announced on these pages 
next week. Winners of the 
students', women’s and youth 
mint-leagues win a signed 
football, a sports bag and tick¬ 
ets to the premier league game 
of their choice; the main and 
internet league winners also 
receive £1,000. 

■ IN ANOTHER week, a 
score of 53 ITF points might 
have shot a competitor up 
50,000 or more places, but this 
week’s highest climber. J Tay¬ 
lor of Bromsgrove, had to 
settle for a rise of only 30,004. 

THE TP M S 

Despite the attentions of two Leicester defenders, Simon moves in on goal. His weekly ITF total was 19 last week 

The name of the team, 
AlibabasaJlsrars, seems full of 
Eastern promise, but the selec¬ 
tion contains only one player 
from West Ham, David 
Unsworth. who contributed a 
grand total of nfi points to the 
week's efforts. The top scores 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the ITF 
Checkline on 
0891884643 

Sup a minute, using aTouch- 
tonc telephone. rubric calls 

cost twice as much 

came from the north — Phil 
Neville of Manchester United, 
whose winner at Chelsea 
helped him to seven points, 
despite defeat at Barnsley in 
midweek, and Chris Sutton, 
with his hat-trick (worth ten 
bonus points) in Blackburn’s 
5-3 win over Leicester City. 
Points for an appearance, a 
victory and each of the goals 
gave him a weekly total of 19. 

Sutton, with 93 points over 
the course of the season so for, 
is the latest player to home in 
on tire KXTpoint score first 
reached by Marco Negri of 
Rangers, followed by Peter 
Schmeichd and Andy Cole 

Hie ZhrccFaxback service provides you wfth a completeresults sheet of your team,' stowing 
current andiotal scores, dates, times and details of transfers, as wefi as yoor posBkxiln the fTF 
Inagnw riiij g appropriate, yonr mini league (women’s, students?, youth). Scores and transfer 
confirmations are updated by 12 noon’ on the day fodowfog a match or matches. 

Make sine yon fume year tetnfigit PIN number reedy when you cad. To obtain an flFtaam faxbacfc, 
slnplyidek-ap-fhe handset of the fax machine and dialtiio telephone number below. If your fax • 
doeenot hinle a handset, attach a handset or prooethe oiHwok or telephone button Instead and 
dial the number hettm: UstBB-caiafUfertD the Instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
ashed.-CaSstbsi£l per minute and are- available In tire UK onfy. 

lb* number t» caBfbr yavfaxtackiK 

0991 111 333 
tfyoa haveaoy problems operating tills sendee; caB the Faxbacfc Helpline on .Q17a.-43L2.379S.- 
This service is provided by Telecom Express, Westminster Tower, London SE17SP. . 

ITF LEAGUE 
MrM Jones 
si*gg 
Mike Madden 
MrM Jones 
P Turner 
ALuddunt 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
ALuckhmt 
0 Shuler 
A Luckhusr 
ANeviazsti 
P Turner 
Mr P Tuner 
P Tuner 
Mr M Jones 
ALuckhuret 
Maicokn Jackson 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Susen Matin 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
P Bourn 
G Dolan 
P Turner 
Chris Forde 
Ur D Burch 
Jeremy Dwyer 
N Wheatley 
P Bee 
G Price 
P Turner 
P Tuner 
D Brawn 
D Walton 
P Tuner 
P Turner 
P Rees 
A Luckhust 
C Burr 
D Fenton 
ALuckhurst 
R Lockyer 
J Hunt 
GRainbow 
Mr D Paid 
□ Brown 
B Bare 
Grasme Dabnor 
N 8ennetl 
TmOWSdd 
Mr D Patel 
J Hunt 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
M*o Madden 
M LindquHl 
P Bee 
Dbusby 
J Heather 
Henry Wheeler 
Chns Forde 
BFazafcertey 
AJ Hastings 
I Ralph 
Ballou 
Andrew Bates 
W Clark 
SBrcftfiek* 
DM Carter 
D Sftuter 
MteABson 
0 Shuler 
T Gan mage 
Mr 0 Patel 
MrM Jones 
Graeme Debnor 
Kiran R Patel 
P Tuner 
J Hunt 
Michael Hudrflestone 
Mr D Edbrooke Sterner 
Andy Robson 
T Gardner 
Mr N Wheatley 
James Tan 
K FarftaS 
J Strickland 
lan KHfip 
M Fox 
V Cox 
J Hunt 
I Clayton 
MRSASTASZWBMCZ 
Graeme Dabnor 
J Murray 
SGafl 
Michael Horan 
R Yates 
JriWorthmgton 
Mrs a Saspaeate 
Brian O'Hare 
Mctael Huddtestone 

JM 
Goose4 
Poachers never change 
Jb6 

Turners Eamt 5 
Tote 
Inverness Undecided 
TobOtt 
Don 2 
CaroHneB 
Nadar 
Tuners Earners 5 
To T Cup 
Turners Earners 6 

Jb5 
Edc&e Woo 
Deseie 
Too Fan 
Spud2 

No vote Spoilers 
Bees XI 
Genesis , 
Turners Eamtl 
Gsna ert Two Pkits 
Aha 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
HDG Is A Sad Waster 
Bumble Two 
Tgp Furious 
Turners Earners 4 
Tuners Earners 9 
Random Reserve 
Numpty Nuts 
Turners Earners 1 
Turners Earners 2 
Yukon Merchants 
Caroline A 
Bur's Spurs 4 
Out Of The Blue 
Wool 
Rachels 
John Hunt Tauten 7 
Rainbows Topteam 
DP2. 
Random Selection 
Teddy 1 
St Remy Strikers 
Cant Lose B Team 
Wlnster Warriors 1 
Dp* 
John Hurt Tawrton 8 

OfrrgPackRNG 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
HurtSeys Rangers 
Bumble Twelve 
This Years Lot 
Enid* 
Ourto Fan 
AC Dot UK 
Uc4 
Golden Wonders 
Marco Champions 
Goaty PC 
Wetherby Racing 7 
Blazen Heads 
BUGAUJGS 1 
FhibvoocI Form 
RasraBS 
\rrsr Net 
DONS __ _ 
Drowned Goldfish 
Dp3 
Jb2 
S: Rarry Straeffighters 
KRPF.C. 
Turners Eamt 2 
John tfcrnt Fa Cup A 
Putp Faction Bt 
Ca 
Club 18-30 
6 Chumbtearumbas 
VWthertdge is « 
Red Scousers 
Chetaea 6 

CLANS 
Seaside inter - 
Foxy 
Alan Cow Dunger Hansen 
John Hunt Taunton 1 
Dou Rangers 
Joo Jones 
Si Rteny Strollers 
BearwathartlersS 
Rosste Rovers 
SL Patrick’s Charioteers 
Acs Adam 2 

TM Saturday A 
J.W.S Barswward 
The W amors (Come out to play 
Pulp Fatten II 

** 16 
862 18 
952 \r 
950 is 
9*7 W 
943 20 
942 20 
941 22 
940 23 
940 24 
938 24 
938 28 
938 27 

936 ?8 

927 39 

926 4Q 
924 40 
921 40 
918 43 
917 44 
918 45 
916 48 
914 48 
914 48 
914 £ 
912 « 
912 f* 

910 g 
908 j* 
906 “ 

™ “ 
906 58 
906 eg 
905 BQ 
905 bo 
904 82 
904 63 
902 64 
902 65 
902 65 
901 67 
898 « 
897 6® 

s a s » 

Pad Simpson 
Smon Grayson 
Steve Potts 
Rob Savage 
Jonathan Hurt 
AMneHaatand 
Robert Lee 
John Sateko 
Kevin Gakacher 
David TUOIe 
Richard Shaw 
■om Kvenne 
Teddy ShertTgham 
Midi Berger 
Andy Townsend 
Phfl Babb 
Dave Watson 
DeanBtactaNl 
Nigel Mertyn 
Dadd Belly 
Mcky Butt 
Daad Seamen 
Kyte LigMboume 
Chris Powel 
Paul WiBams 
JohnHanMa 
Tim Braacker- 
Im Dbeoa 
Kenny Cunrtngham 
Ugo Ehiogu 
Andrew Lkidel 
David Beckham 
Dean Hotdsworth 
John BareaHard 
lan Pearce 
CoBn Hendry 
Kevin Muscat 
Robin Van DerLaan 
FrairirLsboeui 
KaseyKeBer 
LssBotanan 
David Wetheral 
Roger Cross 
GsiyMebbdt 
NdtyEaden 
Graeme La Saux 
ffidtard Joteon 
Andy Roberta 
Owisn Pilcher 
Gareth Southgate 
Kevin Mchcodt 
NeSRedfean 
Dennis Wise 
Steve Lomas 
Lae Sharpe 
Jason Euafl 
Steve Cbeks 
Ponlus Kaamark 
takiDovne 
Spencer Prior 
Denny WBtamson 
Robbie Fowler 
John Scales 
Stewart Carttodne 
AndySntcn 
Alan Wright 
Coin CakJerwood 
Mark Wri^ri 
JohnHartaon 
Lee Carstay 
MarcEdworthy 
Gary Nevik 
Alan Sheerer 
Gcrtranco Zola 
Mfce White* 

Derby OountyAVotvee 
Aston VOa 
ti«- » » a a a— ■. _ J 
TTBm raw i i IXUDu 

Leicester Qty 
Derby County 
Leeds United 
Newcastle Uided 
Conaty cay >‘-T' 
Btackbum Rovers 
Ciyd8 Mas 
Cmentry City < -- 
LrVRrpool ■ »- 
Manchester Untad 
Liverpool . . 
Aston vaaMddteebrough 
Liverpool ... 
Everton 
■ «a — ■I,. 
tiuiCBQOn 

Leeds Urdted 
Newcastle Linked 
Manchester IMted 
Arsenal 
CmmrriryCSy 
Derby County 
Coventry C8y 
Bmntmi . 
Wed Kam Unted 

Aston VRa 
Bamday 
Manchester Unted 
Uf_|,l- tfirrrawoDn 
Southampton 
Wed Ham Unted 
Btedcbum Rovers 
Crystal Patoce 
Dwby Coonty 
Chdsea 
Loceoter Cfcy 
BtecMtum Rovers 
Leeds Unkad 
Totterhem Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Barnsley 
Chelsea 
Leeds United 
Crystal Mace 
Crystal Pdace • 
Aston VSte 
Chaise* 

1 • MrM Jones Jb3 - ■ 
2 Susan Matin • Spud for the Cup 
3 MrM Jones Jbl 

.4 Mr P Tuner ■ TeWCup 
5 'Jon Pregon FA Cup . . . 
6 Mr P Turner .To B Cup 
7 Susan MaMn September Spud ' 
8 Mr P Turner Te D Cup 
9 KFartteR Kef - 

10 JHud. Join Hunt Fa Cup B i 
11 Susan Makin Spud ' 
12 H & S Management. • ■ Cup's in The Baq — 
13 G Dolan '■ CtertScy . 
14 Atasdarr Kennedy Ttoe Tabtetoppers 
15 M Roberts Pure Fantasy 8 - 
15 PTusier Kin Up’s Cup ■>' v 
15 Mrs A Staszktewicz RAS. Murtaz 
18 Mr KLflthby KM8 

19 Mr P Turner Te A Cup 
20 D Shuler RasseftThree 

West Haen United 

Leicester CBy 
West Ham IMted 
Leteester City. 
Everton 
Uvarpod 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Wfcnbtedon 
Tottenham Ibhisr 
Aston VBa 

.Tottenham Hotspu 
Liverpool 
West Nam United 
Derby County 
Crystal Pataca 
Manchester United " 

Borion Wanderers 

1 Mke Madden Poachers never change 1006 
2 Mary Ann Kennedy Inverness Undecided 985 
3 Maty Am Kennedy Too Fan- . 947 
4 Susan Makin Spud2 943 
5 Barba Papa a b Bacon Novate Spaflers 942 
6 P Bown Bees XI 941 
7 Chris Ford* Game at Two ms 938 
8 Jeremy Dwyer Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 936 
9 Graeme Dabnor St Remy Stritet* 914 

10 TlmOkMeJd 'MnBter Warriors 1 912 
11 

11 

M9a» Madden 
Mary Ann Kermedy 

MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
Oirig Pack RNG 

908 
■ 908 

13 Herwy Wheeler QultoFan 905 
14 Chris Ford® AC Dot UK 904 
15 Baflou GoolyFC 902 
16 Andrew Batww WMhierby Racing 7 901 
17 MBieABson Intar Net 897 
18 Graeme Dabnor St Remy Sbeetflditsra 893 
IS Kiran R Patel KRPFC 891 
20 MtehaeJ Huddfeslone Pirip Faction Bf 889 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER ITF 

£1,000, a sighed Mitre football and a': ;,'. 
Mitre Sports bag; and t^ckets to a premier , 
league match nf your cbolce caii be woii '■ 
every^ month, plus the chance to win ' 
£10,000 In the FA ^fp League. -f-:. ^ 
The manogBf of the moutta-ean.be won by any team,no matter .. 
where It Is ia the overan ITF league. The prize sfatiffly goesfo the 
person whose team scans, the highest points in any one. month.' 
If you area student orar Woman (UB or over) you may atet^nter 
the appropriate mini-league, while under-18 year ohfeertter the 
Youth league. These » carry separate monthly prizes. . f. .. 

By entering the flF, your team wiff automatically be entered 
into the FA Cup leasie. Your players wW earn you points^fbr the 
FA Cup league (Utttewoods FA Cup and Torments Scottish FA Cup) 
as well as the main ITF league. 

HOWTO ENTER t 
Entries to ITF via The Times are now by phone ooly. on 

0891405 011: 
From the Republic of Ireland only +44 990100 308 

A new teera wtt score pofots oo : more than one mttwfler of the 

per mlmit*: Your call wtt coat 
future games. OS91 colls cost 50p : month, the wJnnwvS^athoean 

at randonu (n the events there 
ebmd double H made from a pay ! being nwre than one feagoe 
phone, m the event of there being .-. winner, a tfebmafc sritf Operate:" 

;•.. T*?r 

eSu-r.-;.. ' 

fill] | 11 fv t ■ ’■ ;.s 
* r A ▼ £ iv , f t * j^ ‘ -• '.'J ^ ^ 3,1.. ; 

^3* 

?,r* 

si 
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stage, tactics for team selection remain a challenge With hindsight it 
way all so obvi¬ 
ous: Manchester 
United wereecs^ 

centratfngon the FA Carling 
ITtmiifirsftip and European 
glory. Liverpool were ripe for 
the plucking, Chelsea were too 
inconsistent, Everton too un¬ 
predictable,' Blackburn too ac¬ 
cident-prone. 

NalUially, West' Ham, 
Leeds and Coventry, upward¬ 
ly, mo bile but not quite ready 
for a tilt at die title yet;-would 
be there. Oh yes, and-ArsenaL 

In Scotland^ Celtic, Rangers 
and Hearts are all capable of 

-33 sustaining a campaign on two 
_. fronts; everybody knows that 

Hear the current situation 
V in the. cups in England and 

Scotland: the favourites all still 
:there north of the border, but 

nowhere to be seen sooth of 
. L Hadrian’s Wall Ural could, of 

course, be the fault of the 
bookmakers who failed intake 
note of the makeup of Alex 

^ Ferguson's FA cup selections. 
^ Nevland. Qegg and Thomley 
M may well grace - Wembley 

some day, bur not an.May 16 
s; this year;- 

to Any ITFentrant whose fore- 
sight enabled them to pick a 
team winch has not yet re- 

.. quired any adjustment' 
, through the transfer market is 

to be congratulated, die more 
so bearing in mind that inju- 

** ties and suspensions have 
begun to bite in earnest in 
most of die top squads. In 
theory, of course, ft mould be 

sports 

possible to keep an unchanged 
team throughout; although 
even the b^-titosen twelve 
would only have eight repre: 
sentatives in action at the 
death; when the last four 
teams contest the two finals. 

With the. quarter-finals; 
being- played this corning 

DWataoe (Barnsley) — 
D Brad (Barnsley)_ 
S rnw (Nawcastta} 
bwtk (Hearts)_ 
B (Leeds) __ 

N Omaran (Arsenal) ... 
K Wi »pl» (Newcastle) . 
E Baitonle {Whst Ham) . 
J Afc*rtr(Rang8{s) 
D DabHa (Coventry)_ 
Mr HhhInWi (Leeds) 

AWmfw (Arsenal) 

INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 25 

in both ITF leagues 

^weekend,' what would have 
, been'the perfect squad to pick 
■ on Jamitoy }? Not, perhaps, 
the one withihe highest scares ■ 
at the moment. Dunfermline^ 

.Andy Smith, whose goals 
' against ' Edinburgh City 

helped him to an FA Cup score 
' of 27 points, the highest indi¬ 
vidual total, and the Aston 
Villa pair of Mark .Bqsnich 

~ and Simon. Grayson, the top 
scoring goalkeeper and full- 
bad; respectively,.are all out of 

- the competition, as is Bruce 
Etyer. hat-trick man against 
Leicesterin roumi four and the 
scorer qf 22 paints* the best 
return among designated 
forwards. 

Instead, we have-chosen a 
select XH of .tt»high«si-scor- 
mg players. reraaimng in the 
two competitions, with all 
transfers still available. The 
requirements of ITF. that no 
more than two squad mem¬ 
bers shall come from any one 
dub, mean that Neil Redfeam, 
the. Barnsley -captain, cannot 
be acccffnmodated in midfield 
(Watson and Barnard repre¬ 
sent the Qakwell success story) 
and that Arsine Wenger is 
preferred to Danny Wilson as 
manager. Arsenal and Barns¬ 
ley have, of course, fought 
through two replays each to 
get where they are today*' 
giving their managers two 
more points, each, than those 
who readied this stage with 
three straight victories. 

NlCK SZCZEPANIK Hasselbaink: 14 FA Cop points in the competition and a place in the top ITF team 

41406 DenaM Hutchison Everton £2.0m 

50706 HaraM Barttbafck Celtic £6.0m 

60302 John Gregory Aston Villa £L5m 

OUT 

40703 Brian Lfttfe Aston Villa £1.5m 

MOVE 

21402 Earl Bamrtt 
transferred from Everton 

Sheffield Wednesday £1.5m 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 
□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your team 
transfer allowance. If a player or manager moves teams during the 
season, it may affect the composition of your team. You may adjust 
your team by using the transfer system to avoid missing out on points. 

□ EACH TEAM that was entered at the start of the season was 
allocated 60 transfers for the season and each team registering after 
that date had its number of transfers reduced by three per week up to 
December 13. Teams registered before noon that day were allocated 
an extra 20 transfers. Teams registered since then and from now on 
vriD be allocated 20 transfers- for the rest of the season. 

□ THE UNE is open now and vriH remain open for the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone (DTMf) 
telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone). You will need ten digits for your PIN which you win have to 
tap in (not speak). Follow the simple instructions and tap in the five- 
digit codes of the players that you are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may make as many 
calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become effective 
for matches starting after that time. Transfers made after 12 noon wiU 
become effective for matches starting after 12 noon the following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you when his 
transfer is registered. The current score of the player transferred out 
remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and caRs from a telephone box cost 
approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number. 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

10101 J Leighton Aberdeen 1.50 0 2 . 2 30 30101 B O'Neil Aberdeen' 2.00 0 -1 
10201 D Seaman Arsenal 5.00 0 13 0 70 30201 T Adams Arsenal 3.00 1 2 
10301 MBosnJch Aston VHIa 3.00 • .0 18 2- 64- 30202 MKeown Arsenal 3.00 0 5 
10401 D Watson Barnsley 1.00 .1 16 .4;. -12 30203 G Grinmndl Arsenal 2.00 0 10 
10501 T Flowers Blackburn 4.00 O 9 • 0 • • 55 30204 SBould Arsenal 3.00 0 7 
10601 K Branegan 
10701 SKerr 
10702 J Gould 
10801 EDeGoey. 
10901 SOgrizovIe 
11001 C Nash 
11002 KHfiler - 
11101 M Fount 
11201 SDytastra 
11301 I Wasawter 
11401 N Southall 
11402 TMyhre 
11501 G Rowset 
11601 C Raid 
11602 O Gotisfcaffcs’n 
11702 G Marshall 
11801 NMavtyn 
11901 K Keflar 
12001 O Jamas 
12101 PSchmelcfMl 
12201 S Howto 
12301 SGWen 
12401 AGoresri ' 
12501 1C Pressman 
12702 F ionas •- 
12601 A Main ~ 
12801 ijWalker 
12901 LMBdosko 
13001 NSutQvan 

20201 LDbron^/ 
20202 N WlnterbUm 
20203 E Petit %- 
20301 S Staunton » > 
20302 A Wrfgftt .. .V 
20303 S Grayson - • / 
20304 F Nelson . 
20401 NEadan 
210402 N Thompson J 
20403 D Barnard 
20502 J Kenna 
20503 P Valery 
20601 N Cox 
21901 MWhflfow 
20602 R Elliott 
20603 J Phillips 
20701 T Boyd 
20702 TMcKlnlay 
20703 J McNamara 
20501 G LeSaux 
20801 D Pstrascu - 
20802 C Babayaro 
20803 F Sinclair 
209Q1 D Burrows 
20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 MEdworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powefl 
21102 D Yates 
21103 G Rowstt 
21402 EBatreft 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 U Ward 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 G Kelly 
21802! D Robertson 
21902 S Guppy 
22001 SBjomebys 
22002 JMcAteor 
22003JI Jones 
22t0l,tiliwta 
22102 GNevffie 
22103FWevffle. 
22301 5 Watson 
22302-W Bartbb 
22304 S, Pearce 
22401 ACletand •. 
224DZ SS«en**«*. , 
21,401 AHlndtdHfe 
22502Ittotan - 
22701 J Dodd 
2270e FBenafi >/ 
22303JBeresfcrtf 
2280t CWHson 
22QG2J Edinburgh . 
ssss&j& cm 
22901 iDteks 
22902A impay 
22903TBrwcfcler • 
230Qi;BTbatoher 
2300^je^»widghBro 
230(ttAKbT*ie 

Bolton ■ 1.50 
Celtic 4.00 
Ceflfc ■ 4.00 
Chelsea 3.00 
Coventry City 1.50 
C Palace . 025 
C Palace - 2.00 
Derby County £50 
Dundee Utd ZOO 
Dunfermline LOO 
Everton 2JX3 
Everton 2.00 
Heerfe - “ ‘ &50 
Hibemian . - 1.50 
Hibernian, l^o 
Kftmamock 1.^0 
LeedarUtd 3^0 
La^eeter C^ 3X» 
Uvetpod - 4.00 
Man Utd ‘ 5.00 
Motherwell . 1.00 
Newcastle . . 3.00 
Rangera * -.. - 5.00 
Sheffield Wed 200 
Southampton 2.00 
St Johnstone 0^0 
Tottenham 2S0 
.WestHam" 2.00 
Wimbledoh . 2.50 

Arsenal 
Areenaf 
Arsenal 
Aston Vfila 

: Aston Vffla 
Aston Vila 

0 0 2 
-O' - 0 0 

0 11 11 
O -fl . 0 

. O 0 0 
o o : 0 
0 23 -5 
0 8 8. 
0:11:4 

0- rS. ’ -Q 
0 0 0 

2.00 0 0 9 3 
3-50 0 0. 0 54 
150 0. .00 -8 
1-50 0 0 0 rl 
1.^0 0 -i 9 1 
3^0 0 11; 2 89 
3-00 r/70- 
4.00 0 -5^2 *• 77 

-5 -1 3 ‘ 
0 0 .0. 
0 0 7 
0 8-1, 
0 , 5. '.-5 
O. 0 8 

: 0 11 2 
0 3 . 0 
0 D O 

' 0. 15 -3 

1 7 1 
0. 10 0 
0 6 0 
0: 9 . 0 

0 9 1 
0 16. • 1 

Aston Villa 2.00 0 -1 0 
Barnsley 050 O '. 6 1 
BarristeyiV -. 0J50. 0, 0 .0 
Barhriay'; t.00 ■ O . 14 1 
Btaritoum .'3.00 0 4 -1 
Blackburn 250 . 0 1 0 
Bolton .200 0 1 0 
Bolton tso - 0 -z _ 0 
Bolton ' 2.00 0:* 0 .0 

Bolton 1.00 O 0 0 

Celtic 3.50 ' 0-6 6 
Celtic' 350 0 . 0 0 
Celtic . 300 0 6 5 
CHrisee : 4.00 0 -1 0 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 2.00 
Chelsea -. 2.00 
Coyentiy CUy - i.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
Coventry CHy 1.00 
C Palace . '1.50 
C Palace 1^0 
C Palace 130 
DerbyCounfy 2.00 
Derby County 1.00 
Darby County 150 
Everton. -tJbO; 
Everton 1-50 
Everton 1*50 
Hearts 1.50 
Kamamodt. 1-00 
Laeds Utd 2.50 
Leeds Utd 230 
Leicester City _2£Q 
Liwwpool : 3.00 
Uverjx>ol . 3-00 
Lhrarpod - 3*00 
Man Utd ; 4J». 
Man Utd- ■■*. 350 
Man Utd ' 350 

Newcastle 
Newcastle 

Rangers . --3.00 
SheffieWWed 250 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 

Southampton .150 
SoiiBrampton 0.75 
Southampton 300 
Tottenham - .2.00 
ToHenham- 2.00 
Tottenham 2.00 
WestHam 3.00 
WestHam 1*50 
WestHam . 2.00 
Wimbledon- 2-00 
Wimbledon; 2-00 
Wimbledon 2.00 

* 0 -4 ,0 
. 0 . 0 0 

0 0 0 
o m. 0 
0 6 5 
0 10,- 5 

-4 10 r~6 
-1 13 -3 
-1 13-3 
0 8 0 
0 4 0 
0 1 9 
0 0 ~a. 
0 0 0 

. 0 01 
0 5 1 

, 0 ‘ 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 ‘5 0 
0 3-4 
0- ,0 -1 
0-2 0 
0 -0 -1 

4- 
-5- -4- 2 
-2 -1 7 
0 .6- 0 
0 6 4 

,0 11 A 
0 5 -2: 
0 ^1. P 
O '. 0 rZ 
0 - 3 - 0 

0- -rl 5 
0 H2. 5 

,0. -'4.: 5 - 
0 .0 .. 5 

-0.0:0 
0-1 5 
0. 0 . 0 - 
1 0-1 : 
0 I T) 

-1 -1 -2 
0 9 -1 

- 0 -9 0 

3Q - 30301 G Southgate 
0 30302 U Ehlogu . 

do 30401 ADeZeeuw 
30402 AMoees 

71 30403 M Appleby. 
30502 C Hendry 

" 30504 SHenchoz 
2? 30505 T Pedersen 
81 30601 G_Taggart 
36 30602 G Bergsson 
~5 30603 C Falrdough 

3 30604 MHsh 
3 30701 E Annoni 

54 30702 M MacKey 
-8 30703 A Stubbs 
-1 30704 M Rleper 

1 30801 FLeboeuf 
89 30802 M Duberry 
70 30803 S Clarke 
77 30804 B Lambourde 

1P7 30901 LDalsh 
„ 30902 R Shaw 
“ 30B03 PWDHame 

2 31001 A Roberta 
JJ 31002 AUnlghwi 

' »*• 31003 D Tuttle 
.40. 31Q04 H Hreidarsson 
62 31101 1 Sthnac 
22 31102 JLaureen 
4 31201 S.PfBsetey 

82 - 31301 G Shields 
31401 SBUic 
31402 D Watson 
31404 CTHer 
31501 D Weir 
31601 J Hughes 

ok 31801 D WetheraK 
47 31802 G Hade 
« 31803 R Molenaar 

31804 L Radebe 
rZ 31901 MEHIott 

31902 P Kaamark 
31903 S Walsh 
31904 S Prior 

, 32001 M Wright .. 
“S' 32002 D Matteo 
12 32003 BKvarme . 
41 32004 P Babb 
9 30501 H Berg . 

. 1 32101 D May 

.,5 32102 G PaHlster 
. 4 32301 P Albert 
-6 32302 D Peacock 
66 .'32303 S Howey 
2 32304 A Pfstone 

88 32401 S Porrfni 
26 32402 J BJorfchind 
45 32403 LAmomso 
20 32404 R Gough 
„ 32501 D Walker 

32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 R Dryden 
32702 CLundekvam 
32704 KMonkou 

. 32601 SMcClusfcey 
6 32801 S Campbell 

38 32802 J Scales 
14 32803 RVega 
28 32804 C Calderwood 

2 32901 R Fertfinand 
-1 32902 R Hall 
. 4 31403 DUnswurth 
19 32903 S Potts 
18 .32904 I Pearce 
30 33001 C Perry 

33002 D Blackwell 

Aston VSIa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley, 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn . 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry CHy 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 

0 7 0 
0 4 1 
0 7 1 
0 5 0 
0 6 1 
1 1 1 
0 4 3 
1' 3 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

-1 3 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
0 5 5 
0 6 10 
0-5-1 
0-4 O 
0 -4 O 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 8 0 
0 0 0 

-1 ’13 -3 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 

-1 13-4 
0 4 4 
0-15 
0 3 0 
0-1-4 
0 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 14 0 
0 0 4 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 14 0 
0 9 0 
0 3-5 
0 3 0 
0-2-4 
0 5-1 
0 0 0. 
0-2 0 
0-10 

Man Utd 3.50 -3 
Man Utd 3.50 -3 
Newcastle 2.50 0 
Newcastle 3.00 0 

Newcastle 2.00 0 
Newcastle 3.00 0 
Rangers 3.50 0 

Rangers 3J50 0 
Rangers 3.50 0 
Rangers 4.00 0 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 
Southampton. 1.00 0 
Southampton 1.50 0 
Southampton 1.50 -0 

St Johnstone 0.5Q 0 

Tottenham 2.00 0 
Tottenham 1.50 0 

Tottenham 1.50 0 
Tottenham 1^0 0 
WestHam 250 1 
WestHam 2.00 0 

WestHam 2.00 0 
WestHam 150 0 

WestHam 200 1 
Wimbledon 250 -1 

Wimbledon 250 -1 

4PlplEJess Aberdeen 2.00 0 1.- -6 -;57 

40102 P Bernard Aberdeen ^00 0 1 0 16 
40201 M Overmars Arsenal 5.50 1 13 1 72 

40202 PVtefta - Arsenal 3.50. 2 8 '2' '39 

40203 S Hughes Arsenal 2.00 2 5 2 23 

'40204 H Parlour 5 Arsenal 3.50 0 id 0 55 
40205 D Platt Arsenal 150 1 1 1 . 28 
40301 M Draper ' Aston.VHla . 3.00 0 8 0 . 50 

403021 Taylor Aston Vdia- 2.50 0 5 2 43 

40401 N Redfeam Barnsley 3.00 1 14 3 70 

40402 ETInkler Barnsley 2.00 0 4 2 34 
40403 D Sheridan . Barnsley 1.00 1 •'3 2 -2fi 

40404 W Buttock ‘Barnsley 050 2 6 2 ' 27 ' 

40501 ilWDcox Blackburn 3.00 0 5 2 39 

40602 B McWntay Blackburn 3.00 0 4 0 33 

40503 T Sherwood Blackburn 3.00 1 13 •2"'' B3; 

40504 QFWtcroft Blackburn 3.00 1 3 -3'-. 34 

40601 A Thompson : Button- 2JS0 0 0 1 : ‘ 34. 

4Ce02 S SeIlars *'. Bottop . 2.00 0 0 0 . ad 
40603- P FVaridsen Bolton- - 2.00 0 ■OTCv T- *36- 

40604MJchanaen Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 6 

40605 J Pollock 
40702 P O’Donnell 
42503 R Blinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 D Wise 
40802 REX Matteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 G Poyet 
40901 G McAllister 
40902 TSoItvedt 
40903 J Salako 
40904 P Tetter 
40905 G Boateng 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 PWartiurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41102 SEranio 
41103 D Powell 
41104 C Daftly 
41105 R Van Der Laan 
41106 J Hunt 
41201 R Winters 
41301 A Smith 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G Family 
41404 D Williamson 
41405 J aster 
41501 N McCann 
41601 C Jackson 
41602 S Lavety 
41701 J McIntyre 
41001 DHopfdn 
41801 LBowyer 
41802 A Haaland 
41803 L Sharpe 
41804 B Ribeiro 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 Mizzet 
41904 S Taylor 
42001 S McManaman 
42002 O Laonhardsen 
42003 M Thomas 
42004 JRedknapp 
42006 P I nee 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
41401 G Speed 
42301 R Lee 
42302 K Gillespie 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Barnes 
42401 B Laudrup 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Alberts 
42501 B Carbone 
42701 J Magllton 
42502 MPembridne 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G WMttlngham 
42702 R Slater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 A Sekerlioglu 
42801 ASfnton 
42802 DAnderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D Howells 
42805 D Glnola 
42806 NBcrti - 
42901 E Berkovlc 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 JMoncur 
42905 FUmpard 
42908 T Sinclair 
43001 R Earle 
43002 NArdlay 
43003 V Jones 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 

Botton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 

Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibemian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester Qty 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 

Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
WestHam 
WestHam 
WestHam 
WestHam 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 1 1 
0 0 5 
0 2 0 
0 5 5 
0 5 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 5 3 
0 0 0 
0 7 5 
0 2 2 
1 6 2 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 

0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 8 5 
0 27 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 2 
0 0 0 
0 -1 1 
0 5 9 
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 

0 0 0 
0 4 1 
0 0 4 
1 12 3 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
4 20 6 
0 1 2 
0 3 2 
0 8 1 
0 9 1 
0 6 2 
0 5 0 
0 5 2 
0 4 0 
0 15 
0 12 7 

0 5 1 
0 3 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 t 3 
0 0 1 
0 10 
0 0 0 

0 2 3 
0 0 1 

2 8 2 
1 1 1 

2 5 2 
0 0 0 
0 5 0 
1 12 2 
4 6 5 
1 13 1 
0 2 0 

50101 B Dodds 
50201 1 Wright 
50202 D Bergkamp 
50301 DYorice 
50302 SCottymore 
50303 S Milosevic 
50401 G Hrlstov 
50402 J Hendrie 
51102 AWard 
50403 C Marcelle 
50404 J FJortoft 
50501 KGalfacher 
50502 M Dahlln 
50503 C Sutton 
50602 N Blake 
50603 P Beardsley 
53003 D Holdsworth 
51601 D Jackson 
50703 T Johnson 
50704 S Donnelly 
50705 H Larsson 
50801 GZola 
50802 M Hughes 
50803 T Flo 
50901 D Dublin 
50902 DHuckerby 
50903 N Whelan 
50904 V Moldovan 
51001 N SMpperiey 
51003 B Dyer 
51004 M Padovano 
51101 DSturridge 
51103 FBalano 
51104 D Burton 
51105 PWanchope 
51201 A McLaren 
51202 K Obfsson 
51301 G Britton 
51401 D Ferguson 
51402 N Barmby 
51404 0 Cadamartert 
51501 J Robertson 
51502 J Hamilton 
51602 S Crawford 
51701 P Wright 
51702 A Mitchell 
51801 J Hassetbalnk 
51603 R Wallace 
51804 H Kewell 
51901 SCfarkfge 
51902 EHesfcey 
51903 I Marshall 
51904 G Fenton 
52001 R Fowler 
52002 P Berger 
52003 KRIedle 
52004 MOwen 
52101 O Solskjaer 
52102 TSharirtgftam 
52103 P Scholes 
52201 O Coyle 
52202 T Coyne 
52301 A Shearer 
52304 JTomasson 
52305 A Andersson 
52401 M Negri 
52402 S Rozental 
52403 G Dude 
52501 A Booth 
50702 P D1 Canto 
52503 R Humphreys 

'52701 M Le Ussier 
52502 D Hirst 
52702 EOstenstad 
52704 K Davies 
52601 G O'Boyle 
52602 R Grant 
52801 Shreraert 
52302 L Ferdinand 
52802 C Armstrong 
52603 JDom/ngues 
52804 J Klinsmann 
52901 JHartson 
52902 PKJtson 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 E Ekoku 
53004 CCort 

Aberdeen 4.00 0 1 2 41 
Arsenal 750 0 2 0 57 
Arsenal 8.50 3 11 3 71 
Aston VHIa 6.00 0 8 1 40 
Aston Villa 5.00 0 8 5 46 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 0 29 
Barnsley 1.50 0 2 0 17 
Barnsley 150 3 9 3 20 
Barnsley 2.00 2 9 3 44 
Barnsley 1.00 0 3 2 15 
Barnsley 2.00 0 0 6 10 
Blackburn 6.50 1 8 1 77 
Blackburn 4.00 0 0 3 16 
Blackburn 650 1 10 19 93 
Bolton 350 0 1 0 40 
Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 17 
Bolton 3.00 0 0 0 14 
Celtic 4.00 0 4 0 22 
Celtic 2.50 0 0 1 1 
Celtic 4.50 0 1 3 28 
Celtic 4.50 0 4 6 58 
Chelsea 7.00 0 1 0 53 
Chelsea 3.50 0 0 1 32 
Chelsea 4.00 0 0 0 0 
Coventry City 6.00 0 12 4 79 
Coventry City 4.00 0 8 2 57 
Coventry City 2.00 0 2 2 25 
Coventry City 3.00 0 4 4 13 
C Palace 150 0 0 0 28 
C Palace 3.00 2 22 3 50 
C Palace 2.50 0 0 0 4 
Derby County 4.00 0 0 0 39 
Derby County 5.00 0 5 2 61 
Derby County 1.50 0 2 2 13 
Derby County 3.50 0 2 6 33 
Dundee Utd 3.00 0 5 1 33 
Dundee Utd 4.00 0 9 0 63 
Dunfermline 2.00 0 0 0 10 
Everton 4.00 0 0 3 46 
Everton 3.00 0 1 0 26 
Everton 250 0 1 1 11 
Hearts 3.50 0 2 0 28 
Hearts 3.00 0 4 7 32 
Hibemian 3.00 0 1 2 22 
Kilmarnock 5.00 0 3 3 45 
Kilmarnock 250 0 2 0 31 
Leeds Utd 3.00 0 14 1 52 
Leeds Utd 3.50 0 8 1. 61 
Leeds Utd 2.00 0 10 1 17 
Leicester City 250 0 0 0 14 
Leicester City 4.50 0 3 1 40 
Leicester City 250 0 5 0 35 
Leicester City 200 0 1 1 18 
Liverpool 8.00 0 1 1 42 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 30 
Liverpool 4.50 0 1 1 24 
Liverpool 4.50 0 0 4 52 
Man Utd 7.50 0 6 0 37 
Man Utd 7.00 2 8 4 55 
Man Utd 6.00 0 3 2 38 
Motherwell 3.00 0 7 2 SO 
Motherwell 3.00 0 7 6 52 
Newcastle (0.00 0 12 f 18 
Newcastle 200 0 4 0 20 
Newcastle 3.00 0 0 1 3 
Rangers 8.50 0 5 1 124 
Rangers 350 0 1 1 2 
Rangers 3.00 0 10 0 43 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 3 0 43 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 0 1 47 
Sheffield Wed 200 0 1 0 6 
Southampton 7.00 0 1 1 30 
Southampton 250 0 1 4 47 
Southampton 250 0 0 2 30 
Southampton 4.00 0 1 0 15 
St Johnstone 1.50 0 6 4 49 
St Johnstone 1.00 0 2 1 25 
Tottenham 2.00 0 0 0 13 
Tottenham 6.00 0 2 0 28 
Tottenham 250 0 0 2 20 
Tottenham 2.00 0 1 0 3 
Tottenham 5.00 0 4 2 11 
West Ham 6.00 4 11 4 67 
West Ham 3.00 0 5 0 29 
Wimbledon 3.00 1 7 1 29 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 1 0 23 
Wimbledon 200 0 5 0 13 

A Miller 
A Wenger 
B Little 
D Wilson 
R Hodgson 
CTodd 
WJansen 
G Via 111 
GStrachan 
SCoppeH 
J Smith 
T McLean 
BPaton 
H Kendall 
J Jefferies 

Aberdeen 150 0 -1 
Arsenal 4.00 3 11 
Aston Vfila 2.50 0 6 
Barnsley 0.50 3 11 
Blackburn 450 -1 B 
Bolton 1.50 0 -1 
Celtic 4.00 0 6 
Chelsea 3.50 0 0 
Covaritiy City 1.00 0 9 
C Palace 0.75 -1 6 
Derby County 250 0 2 
Dundee Utd 2.00 D 7 
Dunfermline 1.00 0 2 
Everton 2.00 0 -1 
Hearts 4.00 0 6 

12 61602 
54 61701 
26 61801 
20 61901 
40 62001 
12 62101 
60 62201 
-2 62301 
39 62401 
T5 62502 
38 62701 
27 62601 
17 62802 
17 $2901 
58 83001 

AMetelsh 
B Williamson 
G Graham 
M O’Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
AMcLelsh 
K DalgBsh 
W Smith 
R Atkinson 
DJones 
P StuJTock 
C Gross 
H Redkna^p 
J Khmeer 

Hibernian 1.00 
Kilmarnock 1.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leicester City 2.50 
Liverpool 4.00 
Man Utd 5.00 

Motherwell 1-00 

Newcastle 3.00 
Rangera 5.00 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Soutihampton 1.50 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham 2.00 
WestHam 2.00 
Wimbledon 2.00 

-1 38 
-1 ■ 34 

1 33 
2 55 

-1 21 
3 23 



THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,729 
□ Gwwal: England and Wales mid but 
wvxly, vwlti some ram. Gales along the 
Channel Many southern and eastern parte 
duS with intermittent rain dl day. but brighter 
more showery washer expected to spread 
from the northwest in efiemoon. Scotland and 
N Ireland colder with ran turning shcwery and 
sunny spefis: tar north wd keep stearSer rain, 
preceded by sleet or snow. The Insh RepiiaSc 
cloudy with heavy rain in morning; surny 
intervals with a few showers later 

Tonight, showers wfl continue in north and 
west otN Ireland and Scotland and Ihese wffl 
tall as steel and snow over the hite, and wil 
avtetualy reach law levels over Scotland. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, 6, SW England, E 
AngOa. E WdMs, Ctnnml Uw DUI 
with ol raia Fresh to strong SW wnd, 
easing later Max 14C (57F) 
□ W Midlands, Watas, NW England, 
Lakes, loM: Ram and NB-tog. then bsconWig 
brighter with some showers. Brisk W to SW 
wind. Max 13C (S5F) 

□ Cent N, HE Engtamfc Rain easing to glue 
showers with a BUe sunshine. Freeh Sw wards 
veering moderate westerly. Max I3C (55F) 
□ Bbrdsts. E* burgh fc Duiiilas. Aberdeen, 
CM WghtendB, Moray Firth, ME Scot- 
□ Borders, F burgh ft Dundee, Aberdeen, 
CM Highlands, Moray Firth, ME Scot¬ 
land: Sunny spefe, isolated showers, wm&y 
over r«k. Mod W toSW winds. Max 9C (48F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: Ram, 
then sunny spoils and sharp showers. 
Moderate to fresh W winds. Max9C [48F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scettand: Sunshine and 
showers, iaifing as snow over hlfa Fresh W to 
SW winds Max 7C(«5F) 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Sleet or snew timing 
to rain. Fresh NE wtnds bactong southeasterly. 
Max SC (41F) 
□ Republic of Ireland: Cloudy and wet 
morning with heavy rain at times Sunny 
intervals later, wih showers. chiefly in 
northwest Mod W winds. Max 1 DC ©OF). 
□ Outlook: Colder weather m Scotland w* 
push into N England tomorrow as rain clears 
south. Snow in north on Thurs; dry In south 

\m\ Car reports by I«uc 

IU< m 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

moiki at 195 

CM fcwn «Ma 
|OU m|y hM IO N| I 

TODAY 

Aberdeen 
Avonmouffi 

in 
IO UK 

UK 

\ym 

ip .Arris: or writer (5j. 
II Support for comfortable retire¬ 

ment (7). 
!2 Like leaves making a drink in 

China (7). 
13 House rose? (5). 
15 Unusually safe in our base (9J. 
17 I haven't a pound change for 

book by Hobbes (9). 
19 Entertaining American serving 

edible plants (5). 
20 Try to cool a movement out of 

contra! and extreme (7). 
22 Attention given to book set aside 

(7)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20728 

DOWN 
1 Humour from North Riding 

taken the wrong way (3). 
2 Shoemaker's apparatus found in 

Roman villa (5). 
3 Hurricane, perhaps, the source of 

heavy blows (7). 
4 Hearing organ, partly, in com¬ 

plicated passages (9). 
5 Having advantage as solo flier? 

(3-2). 
6 Dreadful person that goes around 

cadging, ultimately (7). 
7 A bit of wind in the mountains |9). 
S Light carrier for journey to Bab¬ 

ylon? (I I). 
11 Scene of conflict (not necessarily 

Hastings) (I I). 

14 English desk/Americans sit on (9). 
16 Extreme source of identification 

(91- 
18 Felicity gels odd pat on head (7). 
19 Drunk advanced in time (3,4). 
21 Musical group in paper reported 

(5). 
23 first lady's partner’s President of 

United States (5). 

24 Objective of Haggard's heroine 
0). 

London £ hJ cm i- 6 -13 ij~. 
Bristol S Si =m 650 r-> 
Edinburgh 5 51 :o S7 .r-i 
MarefwstBr S £0 pn t? SC .vr. 
Penance- 607 pm ■: Tc*j a- 

010 8 46 
009 13 SS 
004 It SC 
002 II S3 
001 10 50 
003 9 43 
a a? 0 48 
007 9 48 
0 01 1C SO 
0 04 It 32 

CANT CEDAR WOOD 

FOR THE TREES? 
S-s ROT.' ptw rte Twiih 

vchtines. m rjr.v choices 

■t'TA Ceinr ts the vnpl: 

chutcc vJue-ix-nf^r.n. a!J 

tire bvruha ^ou m mi 
aboaHt cuKuraer service. 

Aimo 1& 99 f 
Ateoan 16 El 1 Corfu 16 61 s 
Ator-rfrfa 17 (3 1 C'phagn 1 34 sn 
AJgrera 18 « l DubBn 7 45 f 
Aim dm 6 43c Dubrovnik 74 59 I 
Athens 13 64 X Fan 17 63 S 
B Aires Cl 70 ^ Florence 13 55 c 
Eabcain 27 81 s FranMux 6 43 1 
BangtroK 34 93 t Funchal ?t 70 1 
Barbados 27 81 f Geneva 9 48c 
Bsrulona 16 6t a Gibratar 19 66 s 
BeFng 13 a a HettlU 0 32 c 
Bemi 
Bdgmte 
B«Sn 

is ei t 
14 57 1 
4 33c 

Hong K 
krafirc* 

15 59 7 
4 391 

11 S?s 
Bermuda 17 63 f Jeodan 27 81 X 
Bvrie 
Bor do'* 

12 54 c 
11 52 t 

Jt/bura 
L Angsts 

27 ai t 
12 64 s 

6 43 r LPatmas 23 73 a 
auoaptf v 43 c LeTquei 7 4S l 
Can 16 £4 c lata tS 59 t 
CatnTn ?!■ 81 * Locarno 15 50 s 
Ch'chureb 17 C3 X Luxambg 4 38 c 

2?^ 
1 34 ! Luxor 23 73c 

Cotogns 5 41 • ttediU 14 57 S 

Ttettpcraara s rnrany k*rf 

Wiacm ftomdem Avocation 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 
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[ ... _NEWS^______ 

Harrods boss arrested 
■ Mohamed at Fayed was arrested yesterday over allegations 
that Harrods employees broke into a safe deposit box owned by 

his business rival Tiny Rowland. * 
Mr Fayed, who went voluntarily to Kennington police 

station, was questioned in the presence of his solicitor for 60 

nr lutes. He was released on bail and ordered to return to the 

station in June. The Harrods director of security, a former 

fraud squad chief superintendent was also arrested — Page I 

Princess of Wales left £13m to sons 
■ Diana, Princess of Wales, left nearly £13 million to her sons 
Prince William and Prince Harry, her will discloses. She also 
asked to be buried and That the Prince of Wales should consult 
her mother. Frances Shand Kydd, on the upbringing, 
education and welfare of the young Princes-Pages 1,4,21 

Government defeats 
'The Government was defeated 
twkv when peers debating the 
Teaching and Higher Education 
Bill backed a Tory move to halt 
the Libcrfition of state maintenance 
grants for students-Page I 

Hunting ban recedes 
Tony Blair dampened prospects 
for an early ban on hunting as 
pressure grew for an independent 
inquiry into the issue. Kale Hoey. 
a senior Labour MP, said she was 
“seeking a middle way”-.. Page 1 

Railtrack warned 
Railtrack has been warned by 
safety inspectors that if will face 
criminal prosecutions unless it 
takes drastic action to improve 
the “persistent poor condition” of 
Britain’s railway tracks—Page 2 

Hammer killer jailed 
A millionaire doctor who beat his 

estranged wife to death with a 
dub hammer after rows over his 
meanness was jailed for six 
years--Page 3 

Novel approach 
Four graduares of the MA course 
In novel-writing at Manchester 
University have had a first novel 

Egyptian mystery 
Police are investigating the disap¬ 
pearance of Egyptian antiquities 
from Chiddingston Castle. Kent. 
The pieces went missing in 1961 
and were Later sold by Sotheby's 
to foreign dealers_Page 11 

Kohl’s challenger 
The German Social Democrats 
confirmed that Gerhard Schrder. 
reelected on Sunday as Prime 
Minister of Lower Saxony, would 
be their challenger to Chancellor 
Kohl_Pages 12.20 

Iran assurance 
The Italian Foreign Minister 
used a visit to Tehran to exoner¬ 
ate Iran from "any association 
with terrorism”, and said the 
country’s arms build-up offered 
“no cause for alarm"_"Page 14 

Kosovo clash 
Serb riot police attacked 50,000 

Albanians marching in Pristina, 
capital of Kosovo. Television re¬ 
ported one demonstrator shot 

dead and 150 injured — Plage 15 

Reagan’s torment 
When Ronald Reagan was shot 
two months after taking office his 
eight-year presidency became a 

Parisian Olivier de Comois enjoying temperatures of 21C (70F) yesterday on tbe roof of his holiday home in Bidait,near Biarritz 
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Power battle: PadfiCorp. the US 
energy utility, fought back in the 
battle for The Energy Group with 
an &20p a share. E4J5 billion 
bid-  —Page 27 

BTR: Ian Strachan, BTR chief exec¬ 
utive, breathed a little life bad; into 
the conglomerate's shares when he 

announced the return of £2 billion 
to investors..-...Page 27 

Inch cape: The conglomerate is to 
concentrate on motor dealing by 
spinning off its marketing services 

,-md bottling business and selling 
its shipping agencies..Page 27 

Markets: The FT5E 100 rose 533 

points to dose at 5820.6. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 105.1 after a rise from 
$1.6457 to $1.6479 bui a fall from 
DM2.9873 to DM2.9863.- Page 30 

Cricket England were heading tor 

defeat in the fourth Test after an 
early collapse in their second 
innings...Page 52 

Football: Terry Venables will de¬ 
cide within seven days whether to 
return to Crystal Palace as coach 
after being offered a five-year 
contract—--Page 48 

Rugby union: Northampton and 
Saracens will discuss with their 
players the advisability of missing ~ 
tire summer tours to the southern 
hemisphere scheduled by all four 

home unions-—-Page 49 

Ice skating: Great Britain will not 

be represented in the women’s 
event at the world championships 
in Minneapolis, the first time for 

more than 50 years at a senior 
competition .— Page 50 

King of Soho: After the death of his 

friend Ronnie Scott,' the famous 
jazz dub’s proprietor Pete King is. 
finding new ways to put the buzz 
back into the venue..——Page 36 

HeMo Havana: The QubTropicana 
from Cuba, which was a byword in 
the Forties and Fifties for. exotic 

glamour, is bringing its cheeky and 
seductive Latin rhythms to the Al¬ 
bert Hall_-_.,_Page 36 

New for old: In his Seventies the 
sculptor Anthony Caro is finding 
new inspiration in thlgainrings of 
the old masters, as two new shows 
in London demonstrate ..-Page 37 

Countdown: Birmingham has 
reached the Severities in its “To¬ 
wards the Millennium'* festival, 
and its ballet company and orches¬ 
tra join the celebrations —.Page 38 

Fighting anorexia: At five,' Maiya. 
Hqmbacher held in her.stomach. 
By 18, she weighed 52lb and was 
given a week to . live. At 22 she is. 
recovering and has written mov¬ 
ingly aboutheTStrOggle—Page 18 

A woman’s revenge: How to take 
revenge without losing cate’s digni¬ 

ty... Grace Bradbeny hails the' 
woman who got Iter revenge on the 
husband who ran off with Anthea 
Tbrner—..—r Page 19 

Last kiss: Why is eveiy traveller's 
right to a tender send-og ^n the 
platform under threat? Jane Shil¬ 
ling investigates—.——Page 19 

h *-jc 

Angeflc behaviour: A belief in “an¬ 
gels" is fashionable again as banks 
help businesses' to find equity, 

funding_-I--—Page 35 

Preview: Keith Men as a Victorian 
serial kilter. Thetifr a/cdCnr&gof 
William palmer 
view; Joe; Joseph, mi the 4zail of a 

black .mamba ——Pages 50, Si 

UnresohiteUN = - 
To ft man as .unwilling tobe locked 
in as Sadd&m, an unclear Security 
Council resolution istheeqinvalent 
of a lock-picking kit ■ . .Page 21 

Time for a change 
Mr Hagiie cannot afford to wait for 
-by-elections, to happen, ne needs 
hew Udod foe his prospective fresh 
future ..r' " ■—  —■ Page 21 

Vbiicherfor a Princess 
Eating out-at a good dounfri^es- 
taurant is,, me of Britai^s mrly 
discovered pleasure*, City 
sophisticates have always had their 

fovourite bistros 21 

UBBYPMRVES 
I never was under the misapply 
hension that/News Corporation 
was owned by aphDanthrbpic com¬ 
mittee chaired by 'St Francis erf 
Assist Rupert Muridotii is a busi¬ 
nessman who owns lots of things, 
and expects them to make 
rqoney;— -- Page 20 

ROGER BOYES ' 

Gerhard . Schroder is.nofi Gerhaid 
Blair, despite some superficial sim- 
flariries tofrie Prime Mister. But 
the strategist of his re-efoctidn can^ 
paign in Ixjwer Saxony has dis¬ 
tilled the Blair Method— gage 20 

A^ATOLE KALETCKY 

To all intents- and purposes* the 
Economic and Monetary. Umrai 
foisted ar Maastrichi by Francois 
Mitterrand an a rettidaiit Hrimut 
Kohl opened for businessyesterday 
morning.— w—i-i*. Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL V; 
Mifitary action against< Iraq-has 
been postponed, not abandoned. 
The Baghdad agreemerttdf ajweek 

ago o&rs a respite, bm probably 

_'•.TC TOMORROW 

Pre-m^itiai: Just as adultery is 
about to be excised from the Family 
Law Act. the Government starts 
looking favourably at the idea -of 
pre-nuptialagreements — Plage 39 

IN THE TIMES 
..__—Page 11 

■ INTERFACE 
Surfing towards 
breakfast TV: how the 
Internet helps r* I 

America's inattention to -Jraq for 
die past six years played a role in 

the meagre options available now. 
Manying the rhetoric of removal 
— by likening Saddam Hussein to 
Hitler and warning of the threat he 
represents^— to a policy of amtain- 

■ HOMES 
Film-makers are 
always searching for 
homes with star 
quality. Is it worth 
inviting them in? 

Company mergers;.. Millennium 
Dome; countryside march; hip 

ment can only undermine USenst j«nt problems; Royal wiUs; the 

ibUrty - The Washington Post Lord's Prayer --—Page 21 
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Rival US 
utilities 
i raised 

up 

ByGEUUSTlNE BuCKUBy "• 
■ INlXSIiaAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

PAC1FTCORP, die Ameri¬ 
ca^ energy utility, dramas 
icaliy fought back ftar.the 
battle for The . Energy - 

‘ Group last night with an 
SZOp-a-share md worth a 
total of £435 billion. 

The after-hours . an- . 
nouncement trumped - an 
offer of £43 billion or&lOp 
a share from Texas.&tift- 
ties, the rival. US group, 
that had earlier yesterday 
won agreement from The 
Energy Group board in 
preference to the prior 
PadfiCorp bid of £405 
biffion. 

Advisers to PfcriffCorp - 
raided the market yester¬ 
day afternoon and 
emerged with an 8,6 per 
cent stake in The Energy ' 
Group) understood fobave 
been .picked up at 820p a 
share. Last night Texas > 
Utilities sad it was consid¬ 
ering its poshkuu 

Fall details of Ac. in¬ 
creased PadfiCorp IfeLare 
exuded to. be revealed 
wjyntbe maiket opens. 
dusmorning. '» ' 

PadfiCorp’s takeover at-' 
tempt has already been 
approved by regulators in 
Britain and America^ * 

^ John Uevan^ehief istec- 
utive of ; The Efyagy] 
Group, said he beKeved . j 
regulatory hurdles would ; 
not be a problem- with 
Texas either. . 

A key part ofihe Texas 
bid for Energy* which 
owns . Eastern Etedtighy,..- 
is that-: it witt . 
Peabody Coal, US ] 
mining operation, B|K£1.4 i 
billion deal with Lehman . 
Brothers. v-‘- ’ 1 

Texas, which . will be- j 
o»acJ75 permit geared if; , 
it is suajssfuLLs financing 
the ded with EfiJSPbinfon j 
from - a - consortium of j 
banks led by&hase Marti I 
hattan. But tb^nopany 
plans to reduce nsjfoidebt- 
edness— a fcator^which 
triggered 
first PadfiCorp offer last J 
summer — with a^sbare 
issue within the nesftyrari > 

The battle for Energy fa \ 
the most prolonged for any 
UK utility. It started.:with : 
PadfiCorp’s first approach 
last summer, which was 
referred to the Monopolies 
ami Mergers Commission. 

■ ri jf 
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Philip Cushing, left with Sir Colin Marshall the chairman of Inchcape, has talked himself out of job with the break-up of the company and the concentration on car distribution 

By PaulDurman . ■ 

INCHCAPE. surprised .in¬ 
vestors yesterday! with an au¬ 
dacious plan tooreajcrtsetf up 
in a final attempt to hah the 

’that has taken place over, die 
past five year. 

Hie company proposes .to 
give its mvestorsshares in a 
Coca-Cda bottling company in 
Chile and an Asian marirang 
bnsmessasit amcenh^fts on its 
mmiLrarinipQrt and distribu¬ 
tion business.. v - 

The break-up of Inchcape win 
lead ro fee departures of Philip 
Caching.; chief executive, and 
Tjes Qigfa^BnaDgce dfoecte. Sir 
■Colin MarshaUis to continue as 

chairman, but its executive 
management will h§ headed 

. by Trevor Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of the group’s Toyota 
division, .and Peter Johnson, 
bead of Inchcape Motors 
International. 

Bottling operations in South 
Anteijlca will be spun off into a 
separate company fitted in 
Chile- Theless-successful mar¬ 
keting arm, which represents 
Pringles crisps, Durex con- 
doms and Nike sportswear, 
will be demerged on to an as- 
yet-undeCided. Asian • stock 

market These deals are ex¬ 
pected to be completed over 
thenext 15 mooths. 

Before then Inchcape in¬ 
tends to' sell its Coca-Cola 
bottling operation in Russia 
a/td its shipping services arm. 

Mr Cushing said: “It is very 
important for us to be able to 
present ourselves to share¬ 
holders in a clear and straight¬ 
forward way. Over the past 
two years we have delivered a 
25 per cent increase in profits 
but foe market capitalisation 
of foe company has not 

■ responded to this 
improvement" 

Inchcape shares halved dur¬ 
ing the final months of last 
year, mainly because of wor¬ 
ries about Inchcape’s exposure 
to Asia. Inchcape claims this 
was an unjustified overreac¬ 
tion. Yesterday its shares 
jumped Z3hpto 212p. . 

Mr Cushing added: T have 
to accept that if this is the best 
solution for shareholders then 
there have to be sane conse¬ 
quences for me." Compensa¬ 
tion payable to Mr Cushing 

investors 

and Mr Cullen, who will 
oversee the disposals over foe 
next 15 months, has yet to be 
decided. 

The continuing motors busi¬ 
ness, the largest independent 
car distributor, will have sales 
of £4 billion, profits of more 
than £J00 million, and net 
assets of more than £500 
million. 

Inchcape recognises that not 
all its shareholders will want 
to own shares in a Chilean 
bottling company or an Asian 
marketing company, and in- 

London soars to high 
after Tokyo’s sharp rally 

IAN. STRACHAN, foe BTR 
chief executive, -managed to' 
breathe a little life bade into 
foe shrinking: conglomerate's 
shares yesterday' when., he 
announced.the return .-of 
£2 faOiionto mvwtors. !. . 

the shares, rqse!6 per cent 
.'tirffiSpt.-They had hero (hkn 

shareho^^^tl^^^alfof 
this year ami another/fSQO-''■ 
million in 1999. Mr Stjrachan 

- By Adam Jones . 

said little about what form the 
return of capital would take, 
preferring to take account of 
any'.changes in the Budget 
later this month. The second 
payment will take advantage 
of foe abolition, of advance 
corporation tax in April 1999. 

Mr Stracban alro confirmed 
the sale of BTR’s packaging 
businesses to Dwens-IUinois 
of the US for £22 billion in 
cash, marking- the halfway 
point in its mammoth disposal 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

programme. The division in¬ 
cludes Rockware and ACI — 
glass bottle producers in the 
UK and Australia respectively. 

Andrew Mitchell, a Merrill 
Lynch analyst, said the price 
easily beat some market pre¬ 
dictions of between £13 billion 
and £1.7 billion. He said the 
amount of capital to be re¬ 
turned was also more gener- 
ousthan expected. - 

. . Commentary, page 29 

THE London stock market 
roared toa record high, helped 
by a sharp rally in Tokyo on 
hopes that Japan is going to 
produce oew measures to stim¬ 
ulate its economy and on more 
positive news from British 
corporates. 

The FTSE 100 index closed 
52L3 higher at 5320.6, below an 
all-time trading high of 5JJ22.4 
hit in afternoon dealing 

There was a positive mood 
at the outset after the Nikkei 

225 index jumped by more 
than 2.5 per cent to hit its 
highest level since last Octo¬ 
ber. Taku Yamasaki, policy 
chief of the ruting Liberal 
Democratic Party, called fora 
programme of public works 
to be accelerated. 

London shares -were also 
boosted by news of a bid by 
Texas Utilities for The Energy 
Group and BTR's announce¬ 
ment ofihe sale of its packag¬ 
ing business for £22 billion 

and its plan to return £2 
billion to shareholders. 

Economic data added little 
new to foe debate on whether 
interest rales will have to rise. 
The purchasing managers’ 
survey underlined the weak¬ 
ness of manufacturing but 
credit and money supply fig¬ 
ures suggested robustness in 
consumer demand. 

Industry on brink, page 28 
Markets, page 30 

CoUmson sells bulk of his Airtours stake for £3.8m 
JcoiBnson mUs , 

THdoattaaUs 

jtadexiretwseUjj 

1987..S3 69 90 1 91. B 83' »' 9S 98 1997 98 

HUGH COLL1NSON, 53. foe: former 
managing director of Airtours and now 
chairman of it* holds and cruise division, 
yesterday sold £3.8 million worth of 
shares in foe tour operator — the bulk of 
hisholding.... 

After disposing of 750,000 ordinary 
shares and 95,000 options, Mr Collinson, 
a former accountant who was brought in 
to help with the flotation of the company 
in I9S7, has just 100,000 shares left, or 
0.023 per cent of foe company. 

Mr Gollimon’s shareholding dated 
fom before 1996, when foe stock was 
close fo a fiveyear low of around 90p and 

By Marianne Curphey 

just before the shares began their ascent 
to a record high of The shares 
were unchanged at this level yesterday. 

The shares were placed at ISOp in 1987, 
and rose to almost £14 each before a share 
splir earlier this year. 

Mr Collinson made £3 each on his 
95,000 options, giving a dear profit of 
£285,000. Airtours declined to say what he 
made m foe shares that he sold, at 450p- 

Mr Collinson was the first professional 
manager, brought in by foe founder of 
Airtours, David Crossland. 51. now its 
chairman, before the group's flotation in 
March 1987. Mr Crossland still owns 11 

per cent of the company that he built up 
from two small travel agency firms in 
Lancashire foal he bought in 1973. 

Airtours is the UK's second-largest tour 
operator, with 18 per cent of the £7 billion 
overseas package holiday market. Thom¬ 
son, the market leader, has 2b per cent. 

Airtours owns travel companies in 
Scandinavia and Canada, runs a British 
charter airline and cruise ships and owns 
a travel agency, Going Places. In Febru¬ 
ary 1996 shares in Airtours rose strongly 
when it announced foal Carnival Cruise 
Corporation of foe US was taking nearly 
30 per cent of Airtours stock. 

iXr*- 

Collinson: shares climbed 
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tends to make appropriate 
arrangements. Early esti¬ 
mates suggest that the bottling 
company will have a value of 
about £500 million, while the 
marketing business will be 
valued at closer to £100 mil¬ 
lion. 

Inchcape's foil-year results 
showed a 12 per cent rise in 
underlying pre-tax profits to 
£184.1 million. One-off charges 
reduced pre-tax profits to 
E89.6 million, down from £107 
million. 

A 6.6p final dividend, pay¬ 
able on June 9, makes an lip 
total payout (105p). 

Commentary, page 29 
Tempus, page 30 
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Snowden 
to get $13m 

GTech 
payoff 

From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

GUY SNOWDEN, the dis¬ 
graced former chairman of 
GTech. will receive a $13 
million payoff (£8 million) 
after resigning from the lot¬ 
tery operator. 

GTech said yesterday it is 
severing all contractual rela¬ 
tionships with Mr Snowden 
and Victor Markowitz, Mr 
Snowden's co-chairman, in an 
attempt “to completely reorder 
GTech by refocusing the way 
we conducr business”. 

Mr Snowden resigned last 
month after losing a high- 
profile libel battle over allega¬ 
tions that he tried to bribe 
Richard Branson, foe Virgin 
tycoon. Mr Markowicz resigned 
last week. GTech is a partner in 
Camelot, the operator of the 
National Lottery in Britain. 

The two men, who founded 
GTech in 3976, will each receive 
a "golden goodbye" worth $9 
million and salary payments for 
(his year of around $4 million. 
The payout ends their participa¬ 
tion in GTech's long-term incen¬ 
tive scheme. All foeir options 
have been redeemed but they 
each own about 1 per cent of 
GTech's stock. 

A company spokesman 
said: “What they do with their 
shares is not up to us. We have 
ended all contractual relation¬ 
ships. There are no more 
share options outstanding." 

Last week GTech an¬ 
nounced it will sack S00 
people worldwide, including 
about 20 in Britain. Jt plans a 
vast restructuring and will 
take a $100 million charge 
against fourth-quarter results, 
due at the end of April. 
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Industry 
on the 

brink of 
recession 

By Alas dair Murray, economics correspondent 

BBHON WALKEft 

THE manufacturing sector is 
teetering on the brink of 
recession after new data 
showed output rising at its 
slowest rate for nearly two 
years. 

Separate monetary data, 
also released yesterday, how¬ 
ever, pointed to continued 
robust growth in consumer 
spending, highlighting the di¬ 
lemma the Bank of England's 
Monetary Policy Committee 
will face when it reaches its 
decision on interest rares on 
Thursday. 

The Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing Managers index 
fell for the third consecutive 
month, slipping from 51 .S to 
51.2 — a figure that still 
indicates there is some weak 
growth in the sector. The nerw 
orders index also fell signifi- 

Winchester 
Commodities 
in liquidation 
WINCHESTER Com¬ 
modities, the metals trad¬ 
ing group embroiled in the 
Sami tamo copper trading 
scandal, is being placed in 
creditors' voluntary liqui¬ 
dation by its co-founders. 
Charles Vincent and Ash¬ 
ley Levett (Jon Ashworth 
writes.) Winchester has 
found it difficult to recruit 
staff in the wake of the 
Sumitomo affair, in which 
Yasuo Hamanaka. Sumi¬ 
tomo's former chief copper 
trader, ran up losses of 
$2.6 billion (£1.55 billion) 
in allegedly unauthorised 
trading. The Securities 
and Futures Authority ab¬ 
solved — Winchester of 
any wrongdoing involving 
Sumitomo and Codelca 
the Chilean copper pro¬ 
ducer. Mr Vincent and Mr 
Levett have consistently 
denied any wrongdoing. I 

cantly. while export orders 
registered a net fall for the 
second month running as the 
strong pound continued to 
bite. 

Overall demand rose at its 
lowest rate for more than 18 
months, suggesting that do¬ 
mestic demand for exports 
was also faltering. However, 
the strong pound helped raw 
material prices to fall for the 
twenty-eighth consecutive 
month. 

Peter Thompson, director- 
general of CIPS, said the data 
was “depressing". “Manufac¬ 
turing may not have yet fallen 
into recession, but these fig¬ 
ures shew it is just about to," 
he said. 

Consumer-credit, however, 
rose a record £1.29 billion in 
Janauiy. after a similarly 
strong increase of El-25 billion 
the previous month. Hie credit 
card lending oomponenr of the 
figure eased slightly to £361 
million, compared with E441 
million in December. Other 
lending increased from £810 
million in December to E924 
million, as consumers took 
advantage of retail credit deals 
available in the winter sales. 
Total personal borrowing 
growth, which also indudes 
mortgage lending, remained 
stable at 7i> per cent as 
mortgage lending slipped 
slightly. 

MO. the measure of narrow 
money supply, also unexpect¬ 
edly increased in February, 
climbing from 7 per cent to 12 
per cent However, the quar¬ 
terly rate of growth eased back 
from 7.7 per cent to 5.9 per 
cent, suggesting that money 
supply growth, although still 
strong, has probably peaked. 

Richard Qley, UKeconomist 
at ABN-Amra, said the data 
was probably not sufficient to 
persuade the Bank to raise 
rates this month. “The further 
rate rise we anticipate awaits 
truly decisive data — either a 
return to above trend-GDP 
growth or 5 per cent average I 
earnings growth." he said. 

Ladder of success: David 
Smith, top, chief executive, 
and Harry Cooper, finance 
director at Whatman, the 
filtration and separation tech¬ 
nology company, saw pretax 
profits rise 24 per cent to E14.6 

million in 1997. Turnover was 
little changed at £92.9 million, 
against a restated £92.4 
million. 

Underlying sales in Europe 
and America grew 5 per cent 
and 10 per cent respectively. 

Sales in Asia Pacific and 
Japanrose IS percent and 12 
per cent respectively. 

Earnings increased to 
3S.lIp (30.88p) a share. A final 
dividend of 10.3p lifts the total 
17 per cent to 15-5p. 

United gets 
a single 
contract 

for £3m fee 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A CONTROVERSIAL £3 mil¬ 
lion consultancy fee was paid, to 
art adviser by a division of 
United Utilities despite the 
operation bringing in only one 
new contract A large part of 
the payment was performance- 
related. . . 

United paid the sum - to 
Derek Lewis, the non-executive 
chairman of Vertex Data Ser¬ 
vices —its billing and informs- i 
.tian technology division —; 
under a contract arranged hy 
Brian Staples, United* ousted 
chief executive. 

Vertex, which last year made j 
profits of just E27 million, was 
set up as an independent 
subsidiary two years ago with 
the aimThai it should attract 
new business. So far, more 
than 95 per. cent of its business 
remains the billing needs erf 
United, a function that two 
years ago. was conducted by 
two managers earning a total 
of about £200,000. 

Vertex has won one new 
client — Bromley National 
Health Sendee Trust — and 
works also for Comet, the retail 
chain which bought the old 
retail division of United* elec¬ 
tricity-arm. 

At E3 million, foe payments 
made to Mr Lewis through his 
company, Heracles, equal 11 
per cent of last year* profits. 
United is likely to face strong 
pressure -to renegotiate the 
contract. 

The latest pay embarrass¬ 
ment comes as Sir Desmond 
Pitcher, executive chairman, is 
preparing to leave United early 
after pressure from institutioDri 
al investors. Sr Desmond was 
two years ago dubbed king of 
the utility fat cals fay Ian. 
McCartney, . now Industry 
Minister. 
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Second venture for Tesco and Land 
By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH LAND and Tesco 
are setting up a second joint 
venture property company 
with assets worth £330 mil¬ 
lion. The new vehicle, which 
follows a E175 million joint 
venture established in 1996. 
will be owned equally by foe 
two partners with E210 million 

of properties contributed by 
Tesco and the balance injected 
by British Land. 

The partnership will also in¬ 
vest a further £90 million in dev¬ 
elopment, including the prop¬ 
osed regional shopping centre 
at Serpentine Green in Peterbo¬ 
rough where Tesco is foe anchor 
tenant The portfolio will com¬ 
prise 1.S million sq ft including 

five Tesco superstores and 
seven retail shopping schemes 
anchored by Tesco. John 
Ritblat, chairman of British 
Land, said that the partner¬ 
ship would be building exten¬ 
sions to many of the stores, 
“There is far less planning 
existence on existing sites than 
oi new site," he said. 

Tesco is contributing the 

Beaumont Leys centre in 
Leicester, the Kingston Centre 
in Milton Keynes, the Weston 
Favell centre m Northampton, 
two Northern Ireland proper¬ 
ties and a retail park in Bury. 
Mr Ritblat said that both 
partners had preemption 
rights over foe outstanding 
interest should one partner 
deride to selL 

Millennium set to 
develop niche 
in conferences 

By Jon Ashworth 

CONFERENCES are poised 
to become a major money- 
spinner at Millennium & 
Copthome Hotels, foe four- 
star business hotel group in 
which CDL Hotels Interna¬ 
tional of Singapore holds 55 
percent 

Shares in the group rose 19p 
to 508*z p yesterday, on pre-tax 
profits up 32 per cent to £502 
million f£3S million) in the 
year to December 31. Turn¬ 
over increased 22 per cent to 
£202.6 million (E166.2 million). 

Kwek Long Beng. chairman 
of Millennium, said 1997 had 
seen significant organic 
growfo through streamlining 
operations, improving mar¬ 
gins, and establishing a niche 
in the conference market The 
economies of the UK and 
America remain strong, while 
France and Germany have 
improved. Millennium hotels 
were not experiencing any 
measurable dilution of busi¬ 
ness from Asia. 

Mr Kwek said foe group 
would continue to focus on 
yield management and cost 
control, and was confident of 
being able to grow revenue 
through higher room rates. 
Further acquisitions are likely. 

Mr Kwek sai± “We remain 
committed to growing by ex¬ 
pansion, and will, look for 
opportunities so that Millenni¬ 
um & Copthome enjoys econo¬ 
mies of scale and widens its 
international coverage." 

John Wilson, former chief 
operating officer of Hilton 
international, was installed as 
chief executive of Millennium 
& Copthome in January. 

Earnings per share were 
25.9p (23.7p). A final dividend 
of 5.3 pence a share (4p) makes 
a total of 8.6p (4.7p) a share for 
the year. 
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Hambros bond arm 
THE break-up of Hambros, the financial services group, 
gathered pace yesterday when the new owner of the banking 
business, 'G&rfraie, the french bank, sold foe bond 
division.’ RoyaLBank of .Canada is paying an undisclosed 
sum for foe. bond business. About ISO employees, most of 
them based in London, are expected fomove across when the 
deal is .completed foisweric, .- 

that foe Hambros division ■ coiMilemaited its own bond 
business. “They arestrong in euros [bonds], while we are strong 
in foe Canadian market." hesaid.Stepben Brisby, deputy head 
of global corporate finance at Sorifite Gfinfirafe, said it had 
disposed of the bonds division partly because it was non-core, 
and partly because of the overlap in txmd origination. Sotiefe 
Generate completed its £300 mfilfan acquisition of Hambros' 
banking division last Friday. It .gave warning foen of 
significant redundancies among the 1,000 phis staft ■ 

Ewart battle nears end 
THE battle for control of Ewart the property group based in 
foe Irish Republic, appeared dose to a condusion yesterday 
when. BriaiiCT Connor, the chairman, pledged his 16 per cent 
stake to Dvmloe House, lifting Dunloe* total holding to 51 per 
cent Mr O'Connor* move appeared to defy the Ewart board, 
which had recommended an Slp-a-shaxe offer by Moyne, a 
Northern frriaiid'cbinsbitium, after a third interested party., 
understood to be British Land, backed away from discussions. 

Prudential-Bache fines 
THE International fttrttfeum Exchange said that Pruden¬ 
tial-Bache International and four of its employees have been 
sanctioned by a disciplinary panel. The IFE said that when ' 
acting on instructions from a client a third party stop-offer 
order was caused to be executed in the gas on pit. The panel 
fined Keith Barker £10300. Gary Lambeth £10,000, Stuart 
Ditcham and Ian Baker £LO00. Prudential-Bache was fined a 
totaJofCi.OOO'iD respect of actions by its employees. • 

Training group ahead 
SHAKES inGorpontte Services, the contract labour and train¬ 
ing services group, fell ,9p to 231 p yesterday in spite of im¬ 
proved profits and sales ih-1997. Proms at the training division 
werehitbymorethanEl million being spent on improving Na¬ 
tional Vocational Qualifications courses. Pre-tax profits rose to 
£30 J millidn (£19.1 million), while turnover was E440 million 

' (£277 million). Earnings per share we re I3.6p (ll_5p).A>finaJ di¬ 
vidend of 312p makes a total of 5.9p(5p). Tempos, page 30 

ITN retains C4 contract 
INDEPENDENTTdevisicm News has retained the contract 
to produce Channel 4 News seeing off a rival bid from a joint 
venture between Men torn Barradough Carey, die indepen¬ 
dent production company, and Sky News, part of BSkyB. As 
part of its effort to keep the contract ITN replaced award- 
winning editor Sarah Nathan with Jim Gray who revamped 
the programme. It is now achieving a million viewers a night, 
some of its highest ever audience ratios. ’ 

Asian crisis hits Brunner 
ECONOMIC difficulties in South-East Asia and foe pound* 
strength contributed to a slight fall in pre-taxprpfits at Brunner 
Mam. the chemicals manufacturer, in the six months to Decem¬ 
ber 31. Profit was £&£ million (E8.9 million) on turnover flat at 
£722 million. Earnings were &5p (8.6p) a share. The interim 
dividend faheklat2.9p.-DavkiWttfoembduefex£aitive, said it 
was hard to predict the foil impact erf foe Asian crisis but he 
believed Brunner wasii a strong position longer term. •' - 

Glaxo deal lifts Cantab 
CANTAB PHARMACEUTICALS increased revenues, 
reduced its loss and strengthened its balance sheet last S— largely thanks to its deal to license a potential 

is vaccine to Glaxo Wellcome. The deal provided the . 
of Cantab’s £7.7 million (£3.1 million) of revenue.The 

larger drugs group also took a 4 per cent stake, enabling 
Cantab to finish theyear with £41.8 million (E363 mflfibn) 
in cash. The loss fell to £33 million (E45 million)- 

Planit acquired for CIM 
PLAN1T GROUP, a developer of point-of-sale software, will 
reverse into British Thornton, a bidding company whose 
main business is packaging.’ it was announced-yesterday- 
British Thornton will pay about £12 million for FTanit. of - 
which £9 million will be satisfied through the issue of new 
shares to the vendors, iri the six months to October 31 Planit 
earned operating profits of £580,000 on sales of £2.05 million. 
British Thornton shares were suspended at 251zp yesterday. 

Domestic advances 13% 

Kwek: significant growth 

DOMESTIC &GENERAL GROUP, foe specialist domestic 
appliance breakdown insurer, lifted pre-tax profits 118 per 
rent to £6.7 million in foe six.monfos to December 31. This 
was despite disappointing trading in December and the 
impact of increased rates df insurance premium tax, which 
adversely affected poinKrf-sale retailer schemes. Earnings 
rose 173 per cent to 13.19p a share and the interim dividend is 
increased to 3-5p from 2.9p. The shares rose 8p to 533p. 

Olivetti to sell division 
OLIVETTI, the Italian information technology and telecoms 
company, is to sell .its Olsy systems and services division to 
Wang Laboratories of tire US in a $390 million (£236 million) 
cash-and-shares deal that gives Olivetti a 19 per cent stake in 
tire US company. The hew Wang-Ofay group is expected to 
have combined revenues of about $3.6 billion. Olivetti will 
shortly announce a second deal concerning the future of its 
Lextkon computer office equipment division. 

Gates offers eoneession to 
ease pressure over Internet 

From O liver August in new york 

BILL GATES,- the Microsoft 
chairman, offered a last- 
minute key concession on the 
eve of a congressional hearing 
on his company’s monopoly 
in the software sector. 

Internet service providers 
having contractual relation¬ 
ships with Microsoft will be 
allowed to promote Internet 
browsers made by Mr Gates's 
competitors, he dedared man 
effort to soften political pres¬ 
sure. Mr Gates will be inter¬ 
viewed by the Judiciary 
Committee today. 

Brad Smith, Microsoft's 
general counsel said: “We 

look at our contracts with an. 
eye to what might be a cause 
of potential concern. We ad¬ 
dressed those concerns-” 

Microsoft is being prosecut¬ 
ed by the Justice Department 
for anti-competitive practices in 
the Internet sector. The com¬ 
pany has been on the defensive 
since the firs court battle in 
December but has so far reject¬ 
ed moves to Hmit its ability to 
market the Microsoft Explorer 
Internet browser. 

The rewriting of Micro¬ 
soft’s contracts win affect 
around 40 Internet com¬ 
panies worldwide. In future. 

they will not have to choose 
between Microsoft and Net¬ 
scape, the current market 
leader. But they still cannot 
promote the Netscape Navi¬ 
gator more heavily than 
Microsoft1* Internet Explorer. 

A Microsoft spokesman 
said fire new policy should 
ward off any complaints 
about: cross-promotional 
agreements. Mr Gates yester¬ 
day sought to calm investors* 
fears tiiat the faondr of Whir 
dows % the operating system 
to replace Windows V5. Mi¬ 
crosoft’s main breadwinner, 
will not be delayed. 
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Ian Stradjan has .had a * J* 
couple 

ffrng to persuade the Gtv 

as fashtonahfe as conglomerates . 
once-were Inchcape cap nonr .be . 
added to the list of those-pfan- 
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of fashion 
lurch. Barings had been bought 
from the receivers by ING which 
wanted to keep key staff and 
insulated them from disaster. 
Much of PS UK was taken over 
by Spain'S Grupo Santander, 

appear. 
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fave beat previously over^. 
looked. The company’s share 
pace w«oW surely ^ 
“tngnishad for so-fong hadmore 
mvBtois been aware that 
Iofocape is big ittCoke bottling 
m Chile and P&ru. 

Perhaps there win come a tiny* 
. conglomerates are not 

shunned as mere testimony to 
unhinged ambition but there is 
po current sign of the concept 
beipg rehabilitated- So Mr 
Strachan has derated hinv^f to 
baling out of an assortment of 
businesses and yesterday won 
Ciw applause for the -price he 
achieved on a .job lot of-packag¬ 
ing operations. Del Boy himself 
would have been impressed with' 
the deaL But woukLnehave been 
so enamoured erf Mr Strachan’s. 
decision to hand backmost of the 
£2.2 billion to shareholders? 

Share buybacks are currently .. 

with shareholders. Yet there is an 
dement of defeatism in a . com¬ 
pany admitting that it cannot- 
think of .anything to do with the 
cash that vrouJa earn'a decent 
return for shareholders. 
Adventurous, managers are. al¬ 
ready turning.their attention to. 
die Far East and feoking for- 
oppcHturnti^.togd bottom fish¬ 
ing. in markets wher* companies 
are begmningto kibk cheap. , 

There would surely be bar-, 
gains for BTR to. bolt onto the 
engineering! buriness which is 
now its-raison d’etre. Those who 
opt for the sfinunuog approach 
must beware of anorexia. Mr 
Stradnm has nor yet been so 
cowed by (Sty criticism that he 
.has. succumbed to this — last 
year he benight Exkfe Electronics^ 
for £361 million—-but heneedsto 
build what is left of BTR. 

Embarfdng ian foal course 
should ensure him a job for the 
future The most notable aspect ■ 
of Philip. Cushing's strategy for. 
Inchcape & that. it: does away 
with foe need for. him or his., 
finance director. An unusually 
selfless ploy at a time when 
multi-billion pound deals 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

t founder on foe job prospects of a 
. chief executive. 

.- But Cushing is dearly can- 
i. Start-.-that his achievements at. 
■■ Inchcape will ensure that 
■ another role will be waiting for 
i him — and his game plan does 

•; allow him 18 months to line up 
-... foe perfect post Jan Lesddy may 
! haw been less confident of 
s finding ajob which could reward 
i him an the scale that he has 
i become accustomed to- at 

SmlfhK^ne Beech am. 

; Sir Brian is 
Next in line Who better to be the next 

chairman erf Next than 
Sir Brian Pitman? His 

t- may not be the name that 
- automatically springs to mind 
r when thinking a foe most nattily 

.dressed man in the City, but Sir 
Brian has been very dose to 

i ■1 super-model Naomi Campbell. 
Ibe moment. was brief, but 

affectionate, and certainly made 
an impression on those who 
witnessed h. 

By the standards of many 
boardroom appointments, that 
encounter makes Sir Brian very 
well qualified to move into the 
chair at foe fashion chain. If a 
spell as the boss of Britain's 
railways can lead—disastrously 
— id foe chairmanship of Sears. 
Sir Brian may even be over¬ 
qualified. Nominations commit¬ 
tees. egged on by headhunters, 
saw nothing wrong with putting 
senior lawyers and former 
journalists into the top jobs in 
British banking, although 
experience may ensure that real 
live bankers are given priority 
when tiie jobs come round again. 

By contrast, the appointment 
of Sir Brian as a successor to 
Lord WoJfson erf Sunningdale is 
truly inspired- At UcrydsTSB be 
has denxmstrated a resounding 

mmafirm to slide to what 
the bank does best and to bear in 
mind whal customers want If he 

can ensure that Next abides by 
foe same policy, th-: retailer 
stands every dance of contin¬ 
uing the remarkable, run that it 
has had in recent years. 

The double act of Lord 
WoUson, now installed in the 
chair at his family firm. GUS, 
and David Jones, foe chief exec-.. 
utive, has taken Ne» to sales 
which, in terms of density and 
reliability, come closer to Marks 
& Spencer's achievements than 
any high street rivaL The inno¬ 
vative George Davies made Next 
a household name but almost 
killed it with his wild ambitions 
for the brand. Wotfsoryyid Jones 
brought it back from the brink, 
building on the loyal customers 
Davies had wooed but keeping 
their eyes firmly on the bottom 
line rather than the headlines. 

. Sir Brian is the ideal choice to 
continue tiiat success. He will not 
have wild ideas about making 
Next a huge force in financial 
services: he knows that banks 
can do tiiat perfectly well, if they 

are properly run. The arrival of a 
new chairman in May is not 
before time. Although both 
Wolfson and Jones have insisted 
that there is no conflict of interest 
in Wolfson chairing both GUS 
and Next, others have perceived 
that foe two organisations do 
have more than a little in 
lywrnrym: both sell clothes and 
both use catalogues. 

Preying on the 
shareholders Judge Doreen Le Pichon of 

Hong Kong seemed shocked 
to find that Peregrine Securi¬ 

ties UK paid out about ES million 
in bonuses, four fifths of its 1997 
profit, while its parent group was 
going spectacularly bust. 

Nearly half was earmarked for 
eight directors. But the judge had 
to admit this was in one sense 
moderate tor PS UK Bonuses 
had absorbed 90 per cent of foe 
smaller 1996 prom. 

To hardened observers erf 
investment banks, however, the 
judge's strictures over Peregrine 
would seem fairly routine. Senior 
folk in profitable parts of Barings 
pocketed millions in bonuses 
while owners of Barings debt 
and charities were left in the 

were not so dear-cuL 
At least PSUK made profits. 

Even when a business is being 
dosed to stem losses, as at 
NatWest, there can be staggering 
contractual bonuses to meet 
Such a contradiction shows that 
owners of these self-help groups 
are out of their depth. 

Public companies are playing 
against partnerships such as 
Goldman Sachs and private 
firms on terras that can make 
nonsense of duties to sharehold¬ 
ers. Those who demand riches 
should carry foe risk that goes 
with it, not be mollycoddled. 
Investment bankers have be¬ 
come overmighty subjects. 

Pay bonanza 
SIB Desmond Pitcher was 
dearly in generous mood when 
he agreed the deal that brought 
Derek Lewis a £3 million pay 
cheque last year. Vertex has done 
little more than United Utilities 
did for itself before its creation, 
since, with only one exception, it 
failed to win any outride busi¬ 
ness. No matter, Mr Lewis 
collected his bonanza. Another 
case of shareholders being seen 
as generous providers from 
whom others can profit... 

By CarlMortished, international business editor 

BILLITON, the mining and 
znetals group, warned inves¬ 
tors yesterday not to expert 
rapid progress in investing the 
company's $1.7 billion (about 
£1 billion) cash pile in .foe 
distressed base metalsl 
market. *■ 

Brian Gilbertson, chair¬ 
man, said the company was . 
weB advanced in evaluating 
several projects, including 
privatisations in Venezuela, 
Colombia and the Congo but 
he added: “I am aware that' 
expectations of same immi¬ 
nent new tovestmepLare high.' 
However, we will only invest 
where shareholder value is 
created. Nothing less will be 
considered.” 

Mr Gilbertson said that, the 
Venezuelan Government had 
imposed a labour standstill on . 

the -privatisation of . foe 
600.000 tonne per year Puerto 
Qrdaz aluminim complex, 
making it difficult 4o achieve 
its foil potential far years. In 
addition, potential investors 
are expected to spend $300 
million on environmental im¬ 
provements plus ia. further 

Tcmpus. 

$300. zmlfion on fa mainte¬ 
nance backlog. 

Shares in the mining group- 
gained 6 per cent to 158p,as it 
revealed a 47 per cent rise in 
attributable profit in the first 
balfto$249millian- - 
' Much of the advance; was 
because of a strong perfor— 
mancefrooi ahm^rnvm which 

contributed $139 mflHnn com¬ 
pared with $88 million in foe 
same period last year, mainly 
through stronger ahiminhim 
prices.■ - 

However; BEQitocn’s stake in 
Ingwe Coaland Samanco, the 
steel and ferroalloy business, 
suffered from weak commod¬ 
ity prices; Ipgwe’s profit con- 
tnbution fell from $33 million 
to $23 nuBfon in the first halt 

The company said yester¬ 
day that..weak dsmmodhy 
prices had created more diffi¬ 
cult conditions but indicated 
that most orf Billiton’s . busi¬ 
nesses were at the Tow end of 
the cost spectrum. 

David Munro, head of the 
aluminium business, said that 
demand was stable for foe 
metal but destocking in the 
Bar East was haring an effect 

on foe Japanese pri^e premi¬ 
um. He said: “Some metal thar 
we would normally expect in 
the Far East is heading for foe 
US.” 

Billiton sold forward some 
170,000 tonnes of aluminium 
at prices of $1,600 per tonne, 
representing 20 per cent of 

. annual production. 
Billiton’s gearing at tiie end 

of December was nil and 
liquid resources rose to $1.7 

The company is soon to 
make an investment decision 
on the Moral project, a 
245,000 tonne aluminium 
smelter in Maputo, Mozam¬ 
bique, which is expected to 
cost $1.25 billion. 

Billiton is paying a maiden 
interim dividend of 3.5 US 
cents per share. 

Britt 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR - 
BRITT AlXCROFT. foe cfafl- 
dren’s entertainment produc¬ 
tion, distribution . and 
licensing company best 
known for Thomas, the Tank 
Engine, is dose to a deal to 
boy foe master rights to 
Thomas from Reed Elsevier. 

Britt Allcroft and Egmont, 
the children’s publisher, have 

near Thomas deal 
jointly bid £2&5 ndfion for 
the rights after talks between 
Reed and Penguin broke 
down. 

Britt Allcroft ;wqgld own 
television and other related 
rights for which at present it 
must-pay a licence fee ol £2 
jraUionayear. Egmontwoold 
get foie publishing, rights to 
foe Thomas books. - 
- Britt Allcroft already has 

an exclusive licence of the 
worldwide television. video 
and character-licensing rights 
nhtfl2011. . . 
. Hie company is also 
(bought to be in talks with 
Guinness Mahon, die mer¬ 
chant bank, to buy the limits 
to * foe children’s television 
character Sooty - 
.’Britt Aileronreported a 27 

per cent rise in pre-tax profits. 

to £L21 million, for the half 
year to December 31 Earn¬ 
ings per share rose to 3-23p, 
from 2iJ6p. The interim dhH- 
dend rises to O.Tp, from 0.6p. 

The company also said 
yesterday that agreement has 
been reached to license a 
Thomas area within a long- 
established theme park on the 
lower slopes of Mount Fuji. 
Japaa 

Merrill makes first I More jobs to go at 
changes at MAM British Polythene 

By Richard Mobs By Kathy Lipari 

MERRILL LYNCH, the US 
investment bank, has made 
the first changes to foe man¬ 
agement teamarMacuzy 
Asset Management (^ANO 
since it bought& « 
for £3.1 billicxnfafNovQ^; 

The head of MAMJ&red- 
inierest division. ChariesJacK 
son. has been supplanted by 
his direct counterpart ai 
Morifi. Tim Manna. A 
tiKT.20 appommw^as 
same fevri are expected tobe 
announced during foe next 
few weeks, . 

A lefler sent to pension cod- 

subants last Friday says Mr 

Jackson, who??as been head of 
MAM’S fixed-interest division 
for 13 yeais.fras been given ihe 
newly created nde of Itead of 
nqw product development. 
, Mr Manna is . brinptig 
across at least: five, of bis 
colleagues from-:-- Marin’s 
fixed^mterest division. 

Mr - Jackson. sairf: “I would 
like to emptaase that the 
combined group is iully cmn- 
oifoed to mamtaming a .tit¬ 
rated fixed-iriterest capaHfity.” 
- ftnsion consultants inter- 
preted Mr N&nna^ appoint- 

'mrffejg fo® first dabbling!^ 
u3iin MAM’S buaness...' 

BRITISH Brfy&ene Indus¬ 
tries,, foe plastic ba^ manu- 
farturer. yesterday blamed 
diffiatinrading conditions, re¬ 
structuring costs ' and ster¬ 
ling^ strength for a 17 per cent 
slide in annual pre-tax profits. 

BPI said that further restruc¬ 
turing would be needed, involv¬ 
ing the loss of up to 200jobs, as 
it reported 1997 profits of £232 
million, down from £28 million 
in 1996. The results weiebdow 
expectations and foe shares til 
25p;to 451hp as analysts- cut 

^current-year forecasts. . - 
Cameron McLatchie, chair¬ 

man. said he believed that fast 

yeart results were a tempor¬ 
ary setback. However, the 
stretchwrap market remained 
tough and had margins of 2 to 
3 per cent, a slight improve¬ 
ment on last year. 

Mr McLatchie said that he 
was optimistic of profit growth 
in foe current year. However, 
analysts are now looking for a 
lull-year profits of about £28 
million, instead of £30 million. 

Turnover for 1997 was 10 pw 
cent up. at £454 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share fdl to 41-2p, 
from 47.0?p. The final dividend 
rises to R6p (12p), lifting, foe 
total 10 per cent to 2D.lp. 

Pearson law 
publisher 

sold for £70m 
PEARSON, the information 
and pohfishine group. Has 
sold its specialist law pub¬ 
lishing business to The 
Thomson Corporation for 
£70 million- FT Law and 
Tax titles include Wilkin¬ 
son's Road Traffic Offences 
and The Solicitor (Ray¬ 
mond Snoddty writes). 

At the same time yester¬ 
day Pearson announced the 
formal creation of a new 
Financial Times group de¬ 
signed to provide news, 
analysis, '• comment and 
managonent development 

Stephen HiU. chief execu¬ 
tive of the Financial Times 
newspaper, will become 
chief executive of foe new 
group. 

Pearson has already an¬ 
nounced plans to spend up 
to £100 million on the Fi¬ 
nancial Times over five 
years with particular em¬ 
phasis on foe US market 

Perkins sells fruit 
and veg division 

By Adam Jones 

SHARES of Perkins Foods rose 
13p to 138^ yesterday on the 
news that it is to pull out of fruit 
and veg and return £45.4 mil¬ 
lion to shareholders, it also 
appointed a new chief executive: 

Perkins' fruh-and-veg distri¬ 
bution division is being sold to 
Greenery International, part 
of the Dutch fruit and vegeta¬ 
ble producers* co-operative, 
for about £127 million in cash. 

Perkins believes the fruit-and- 
veg business is going to face 
much stiffer competition. Ian 
Blackburn, deputy chief execu¬ 
tive and finance director, said 
foe deal would allow Perkins to 
plough more money into high¬ 
er-margin areas such as ready¬ 
made (frilled meals. 

The disposal price was more 
than 14 times the division* 
post-tax earnings and will 
leave Perkins with too much 
capital. The resulting £45.4 
million share buyback, which 

is dependent on the disposal 
being cleared by shareholders 
and by Dutch regulators, will 
mean a payment of about 25p 
per ordinary share and 2Z8p 
per preference share. One 
share in five will be cancelled. 

The effect of the buyback — 
phis a forthcoming acquisition 
in France and head office cuts 
— means that 1998 earnings 
should not be diluted by the 
disposal. Mr Blackburn said. 

Mr Blackburn will succeed 
Howard Phillips as chief exec¬ 
utive of the group when the 
latter retires in May. Perkins 
also reported yesterday that 
pre-tax profits in 1997 rose 19 
per cent to £28 million, despite 
a £4.2 million currency hit. 

Turnover rose 34 per cent to 
L626J1 million. A dividend of 
2-8p will be paid on April 28. 
making a year total of 4.6p. 

Tempiis, page 30 

Recovery for 
Graham at 
the double 

GRAHAM GROUP, the 
builders' merchants, recov¬ 
ered from a poor 1996, to 
nearly double profits in 
1997 (Adam Jones writes). 

Profits before tax recov¬ 
ered from £10.7 million in 
1996. when Graham was 
hammered by a downturn 
in housebuilding, to £213 
million in 1997. 

Turnover slipped from 
£533.9 million to £5303 
million, however, reflect¬ 
ing Graham’s major pres¬ 
ence in Scotland, where 
the housing market recov¬ 
ery has been slow. 

Ian Mills, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the recovery was 
helped by a scheme where¬ 
by all 3300 Graham em¬ 
ployees received three days’ 
residential training. 

A dividend of 4p per 
share will be paid on May 
5, making a total of 6p 
(5.7p) for foe year. 
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Blue Circle surges on 
prospects for sector 

BLUE Circle industries 
surged 39p to 394p yesterday 
as dealers turned bullish 
about prospects for the build¬ 
ing materials sector. 

The 11 per cent advance, 
with almost four million 
shares traded, could trigger a 
turning point for other com¬ 
panies in the sector, which has 
so far missed out on the mood 
of euphoria elsewhere in the 
stock market. 

City analysts explain the 
rise as dawning realisation 
that the sector is in for relative 
stability aver the next few 
yeans, ending the baam-and- 
bust track record. 

The entire sector now seems 
to be on the up. It entered 1998 
on a 15-year low compared 
with the market as a whole. 
Now some dealers are already 
taking positions on a touch of 
takeover speculation. 

A current favourite is Gra¬ 
ham Group, up 7*2 p to 178p 
after returning solid results. 
Word is that Ian Mills, its 
chief executive, would view 
favourably a cash offer of 
more than 200p a share. The 
shares have been gaining 
since hitting 160p last month. 

Travis Perkins, up I2hp at 
571 p. is also being floated as a 
potential suitor. It has bought 
six companies in die past 12 
months. The Prudential owns 
about 5 per cent of both 
companies, and is coming into 
the frame as marriage broker. 

Mariey, up 2p at itf^p. is 
also looking vulnerable. It has 
an enviable portfolio, but has 
been criticised in some quar¬ 
ters for lacklustre manage¬ 
ment In the past three weeks, 
the shares have sprung from 
S3p — suggesting that a move 
may be imminent 

The entire 3.68 per cent 
surge in the sector was first 
traced to results from 
impshalL, a small windows 
and doors specialist which has 
mounted a strong recovery in 
the past six months. 

Results yesterday show it 
has overcome divisional man¬ 
agement problems and the 
shares added 6p to lOO'xp — 
going into triple figures for the 
first time in three years. 

Some of this is also begin¬ 
ning to rub off on Wolsdey, 
up 29p to 529p, and Meyer 
International, up L2p at 
391 bp. 

BTR. the shrinking engi¬ 
neering conglomerate, headed 
the resurgence of another 
unloved sector. It achieved one 
of the sharpest one-day rises 
ever seen by a FTSE 100 
company after winning E2-2 

Brian Gilbertson, left and Mick Davies, finance director 
at Billiton, saw a 58 per cent profit rise in aha minium 

billion in cash for its glass and 
packaging division. 

The shares jumped 25\p to 
187p—adding an instant £1.05 
billion to the value of the FTSE 
100. This helped the market to 
gain 53.3 to a high of 5,820.6, 
climbing down from 5.849.6 at 
the end of trading. 

Although Lord Wolfson of 
Sunningdale had been expect¬ 
ed to quit the board of Next. 

off 36p at 792b p, his departure 
punctured speculation that he 
may attempt to merge the 
retailer with Great Universal 
Stores, up lObp to 785b p. 

He is devoting his attention 
to GUS*s £1.6 billion hostile 
bid for Argos, which after 
rising 4p to 6l4p yesterday is 
now valued at £1.76 billion. 

GUS reports its results next 
week — and analysts say that 

METAL BASHING 

FTSE a&fihare 
index (rebased) 

' miHA ■ 

FTSE engineering 
index 

Mar Apr May JUn Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

MORGAN CRUCIBLE 
gave the City a nasty sur¬ 
prise with its gloomy trad¬ 
ing statement in January. 
Analysts had already been 
nervous; the strong pound 
usually spells disaster for 
exporters. A heavy spell of 
new year profits down¬ 
grading drove the sector to 
its knees. 

But did the sector really 
deserve to underperform 
the FTSE by 13 per cent 
since the new year? Yester¬ 
day's 3.62 per cent rise in 
tiie sector suggests the City 
is having second thoughts. 

The phenomonal one- 
day recovery of BTR has 

left bearish dealers feeling 
a bit daft — and eager to 
spot the other innocent 
victims of the past few 
weeks. 

Siebe, British Aerospace 
and BBA have been taking 
their turn to bounce back. 
FKI still shs on a 35 percent 
discount when a 20 per cent 
would be more suitably 
punitive. 

The engineering results 
season kicks off next week, 
and is expected to be less of 
a bloodbath than the City 
expected. But with the Ekes 
of IMI still well off its high, 
the recovery seems set to go 
much further. 

if it returns poor mall order 
results it may well have to 
crank up its 570p-a-share hos¬ 
tile bid. 

Shares of Logica continued 
their advance yesterday — 
breaking through the £15 bar¬ 
rier which Nomura securities 
set as a year-end target only 
two months ago. At the time, it 
was criticised for being too 
ambitious but now targets of 
£18 are being mentioned. 

Serna, its rival is fast ap¬ 
proaching the £20 barrier and 
the advance of both companies 
is giving City analysts a bad 
dose of vertigo. 

Each advance in the shares 
price is accompanied by in¬ 
vestment notes warning that 
the multiples are unsustain¬ 
able. and that the whole sector 
will crash soon. 

The trigger now being men¬ 
tioned is staff share options. 

Billiton, whose chairman 
and chief executive is Brian 
Gilbertson, demonstrated 
why it does not deserve to be 
dragged down with the slump 
in precious metals yesterday 
by returning a 58 per cent 
increase in profit from 
aluminium, its main earner. 
The shares, which, have 
plunged from their 220p flota¬ 
tion price last summer, recov¬ 
ered a further 9*p to dose at 
158^ p. There was some light 
profit-taking from Eidos, 
dropping 40p from its posr- 
Christmas high of £11. The run 
has been fuelled by more 
profits from Lara Croft and 
Tomb Raider fl. 

Technology stocks also liv¬ 
ened up the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market, mainly on the 
back of tips from Techinvesr, 
the trade publication. It 
fancies Memory Corpora¬ 
tion, up 5*2p to a four-month 
high of 35p, and Hlghams 
Systems, up 17p to 222p. 

Deep-Sea Leisure finned a 
further 15p to 340p. Dealers 
expect its aquarium in Chester 
to prove every bit as profitable 
as its flagship Scottish site. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Dealers 
found reasonable trade on 
volume of 59,000. Longs did 
best, as Treasury & per oent 
2021 gained P-7az to £225I3m. 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
advanced £3into E10212. . . 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
pressed higher in early trad¬ 
ing. building on a February 
rally that took all the major 
indices to record highs. Con¬ 
tinued strength in the technol¬ 
ogy sector helped to fuel the 
gains and at midday tire Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 1221 paints at 8357.93. 
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Farewell to empire 
IF INCHCAPE did not exist already, no bne 
would take the trouble to create it. Importing 
Toyotas to the UK has little in comrram with 

China, or naming 
TSmberiand boots in Japan. Just • fa cate' 
management had any lingering affection-far 
this assortment, the dangers >of owning a 
complex and poorly understood portfolio' 
were dearly exposed by the Asian economic 
crisis. Inchcape’5 shares halved, a for bigger 
fan than the-anriripated drop in profits. ’ 

The planned demerger-must be a step irvthe 
right direction, but it will be a cossSy aSair, 
with at least five separate transactions: The. 
.Russian bottUng operatioti is running up1 
heavy losses and Inchcape will have to accept 
Oxa^Gbla'S price for it The sale of the port : 
agency network and the- office equipment 

busmess looks straightforward bat the key to 
success of demerger lies with thefast^owing 
South. America! Ixmlfog business 
for hkfacape, soft drinks bottlers currently 
command a^jranium rating on foeChSean 

; stock^marisiet. and-the company hopes its 
\ business might-be worth £500 tnilfion. Few. 

UK sharehokferewfll want to hang on fotbeir 
shares in the bottler, bid incheape: believer 

'-this is a proWfisn easily solved. ‘ 
-• The Asian marketing business remains a 

& it Q00 mUiorL- 
Estimates of foe total break-up value suggest 
Lndicape’s shares could be wonh^anyfoing 
from 2J6p foneariy300p. Althou^theshares 
jumped to 212p yesterday, they look to have 
little downside. But the scale of the untenaln- 
tiesshoulff lirmtthedr attractions to (he boid. 
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Billiton 
BILLITON has not . done 
itself any fovours by foiling 
to come tip with the anticipa¬ 
ted offer for Ingwe Coal, 
Sooth Africa’s biggest coal¬ 
miner. A worldwide over¬ 
supply of coal has kept prices 
down and depressed IngweS 
shares:- -they have halved 
since June and the compa¬ 
ny’s worth has tumbled to 
only £475 millnni. BiDiton al¬ 
ready has a 42 per cent inter¬ 
est in .Ingwe, and. it could 
buy the rest at bargain levels. 

Its packets are staffed with 
cash, having raised $15 bflEbn 
(£890 million) in last summer's 
flotation-anti secured a further 
$15 bffilon with a new credit 
facility- Of course, foe former 
international arm of Gcncor 
would probably rather not be 
seen to be increasing exposure 
to South Africa. But where 
else can it go? 

Yesterday, Billiton reded 

Perkins 
A TOUCH melodranuUfc,’ 
perhaps, bat Ian Blackburn 
of Perkins was rightwhenhe 
said that it is' almost un-’ 
known in foe world of fresh 
produce to sefi a business far 
14 tunes earnings.: '• 

That is the price Perkins 
has achieved for its fruit-and- 
veg distribution division, The 
Dutch buyers are a co¬ 
operative of farmers who 
were willing to pay a premi¬ 
um to own foe means of 
distribution. 

Perkins does not want to 
blow the money an acquisi¬ 
tions and so is returning £45.4 
million: to investors. It wants 
td Concentrate on chilled and 
frozen ' foods,. growing the 

France is Orie obvious target— 
they like ready-made dulled 
meals morefoan tfteyleton^ 
and a small acquisition is' • 
planned there. • •, ;• 

The disposal alters Per-' 
kink's European profile,' 
malting it less dependent on 

off a list of alternative 
projects bat, other than its 
Mozambique aluminium\ 
smelter, most are on the wish 
list One potential use; of ' 
funds — the privatisation of 
Venezuda’salunnnium bust¬ 
ness — looks faoreasmgly. 
dubious as a source of value 
for investors, because of foe 
onerous conditions attached. -.. 

Billiton has positioned it- = 

self spectacolaiiywen, given 
foe fall in base metal^prices 
but its return on capifalwiU 
suffer--from an embarrass¬ 
ment of riches in foe bank. 

- With • aluminium "• inven¬ 
tories still low, -Billiton 
shares still lookgood on 
fundamentals bat having' 
tempted hzvestors fo fund itsr' 
appetite for deals, itneeds to 

■ buy soon. 

BOUTON’S WEAUHNO HELP 
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- the-Continent and more bn 
the UK. Taking out foe 
lowerfriargin fresh produce 
operations could make Per¬ 
kins more attractive to a 
bidder.- : , 

-Although foe shares look 
fairly priced on fundamen¬ 
tals — Henderson Cros- 
thwaite reckons earnings per 
share should be maintained 
this _year.,giving, a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of about 143 — the 
chance of a bid provides 
some speculative interest. 

Corporate Serva 
LIKE a: depressive teaiager. 
Corporate Services is fond of 
telling anyone willing to lisr 
ten foal irts misunderstood. 

'And it :is probably right. 
The mn^^jg^^l^betwem 
'outsourcerasuoft :as;~Capita 
and temporary labour pro¬ 
viders such as, Reed Employ 
nient.' CS specialises in 
negotiating contracts for 
skilled labourers far ah aver¬ 
age period of three.years. lt 
also trains pcopfato get Nat¬ 
ional Vocational Qualifica¬ 

tions. CS avoids the pijfalls of 
outsourcing, where'budgets 
have to be set in afonzice. It 
also avoids foe risks of deal¬ 
ing with temporary -staff — 
foe first to be sacked crane a 
recession. In fact, toend a CS 
contract prematurely 're¬ 
quires a damages payment 

However, the bears are 
keen to point out CS*s prob¬ 
lems. CS says that hiccups in 
its training division are short 
term.butmey were taken sen'-, , 
crusty enough by the-Ci^ to 
spoil yesterday's otherwise 
healthy results.,Running _ 
NVQ courses is risky: CS gets 
te money only; when pupOs'- 
pass foe exams, and the sys¬ 
tem is open to fraud. 

InvesttK's'will just have to 
wait- and sfee' hd\y :much . 
mom* cpmes Jfclater.t^s 
year. although jnajiy ana¬ 
lysts would be happier if CS 
just quietly dumped foe'divi- 
skwou But even if it doesn't, foe 
shares still look attrative at 
231pi and are;ratedwell be-: 
low the tedtor. •; T . 

Edited by Paul Durjvian | 
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ves he can be resourceful 
TteTreasutyis not noted 

UP"* °f the more shy 

Gover^J^?"6 armsof^ 

Braf2. VI ^ 
emulate Gladstone by ttshm- 
^ to one of the largest shake- 

“psmWhiteliaHtlSSffb 
over a century. 
JJES™ in question is the 
introduction of resource ae- 
awtancy to Whitehall de- 

* 

.a uatcai xrans- 
codes cannot manage 

to get excited. Rw beyondiine 
sector accountants 

who look set to enjoy a public 
sector employment boom will 
be toistmg its introduction, 
which represents the biggest 
*angf to public accounting: 
for 130-years. 

Resource accounting is a 
move towards the system.long 
used, by business that take 
into account the movement in 
me value of assets as weii as 
basic expenditure. The exist¬ 
ing cash accountancy system, 
which was introduced by 
Gladstone and laid the fbuiv 
dadons for financing the mod¬ 

em state, is now-;• looking' 
decidedly long in the tooth. 
Cash accountant simply, pro¬ 
ves far a budget to-^arv^ 
running cods eaudi year. Re¬ 
source accountancy adds, an 
extra, dimension., providing 
information on the use of 
assets and enabling. depart- • 
ments to airalyre exproditnre 
according to droaxinkolal 
objectives. ‘ • * ■ - 

The infrodoctkm of resource 
accountancy forms a vital 
plank in Mr Brown'S plan to 
overhaul the public finances. 
The Chancellor has. made 
dear his determination to re¬ 
direct funds into toe Govern¬ 
ment's target, areas such as 

: health and education without 
substanially raising taxes, or. 
increasing toe deficit.. Re¬ 
source accountancy is the vital' 
tool for ensuring an. .orderly' 
pcpgnhnme of asset safes to 
raise new funds. 
,_The Treasury, has already 
gven toe country a taste of toe 
potential for a new round of. 
government seQ-offs with toe. 
publication of toe National 
Asset Register — dubbed the 
modem Domesday Book—in 
the autumn. '* • • 

This information forms a'' 

central pan of the 
: new accounting sys¬ 

tem and wiD enable 
toe Government to 
identify superfluous 
or inefficient assets 
for disposal. Curios¬ 
ities abound; the. 
Ipswich Town foot¬ 
ball chib car park 
owned by the In¬ 
land Revenue: the 

. Home Office’s per- 
sonal stud fans and even 
Newton^ appfe tree at the 
National Physical Laboratory. 
Accountants have had trouble 
placing a fair value on toe 

;hugerange of assets—how do 
.you value a former Napoleon¬ 

ic War bunker now storing 
Unde waste? — but the best 
estimates place the Govern¬ 
ments assets in the region of 
£200ltiilionto £300bQiK8Q.' . 
.. Asset rich departments 
beaded by the Ministry of 
Defence that owns about 
90,000 assets'— are. likdy to 
come under intense pressure 
to launch- a big seD-oO. For the 
moment, the Treasury is try¬ 

ing to encourage an 
orderly disposal of 
assets by allowing 
departments to keep 
proceeds of up to 
£100 million, as 
long as toe money is 
used for investment 
purposes. However, 
after 200k the 
money will revert to 
the Treasury and 
there is likely to be a 

substanial redistribution of 
funds to the Government's 
target departments. Mr 
Brown wants to make sure 
that Whitehall's assets — in 
business parlance — sweat 

The underlying aim is to 
change the pervading White¬ 
hall culture. The existing cash- 
based system locks depart¬ 
ments into a zero-sura game 
where each department battles 
against each other to win the 
largest sum possible from the 
Exchequer. Under the new 
system, departments should 
be able to look further ahead 
and make a dearer assess¬ 
ment of their needs. The 

Treasury will be able id set the 
kind Df medium-term targets 
that businesses use and dearly 
show how it intends to shift 
funding towards health and 
education, without undermin- 
tng toe efficiency of other 
departments. 

The Government's perfor¬ 
mance will also he easier to 
monitor with the Office for 
National Statistics already 
preparing a new measure of 
public sector output expected 
to be introduced early next 
century. 

Few can question the poten¬ 
tial positive impact of this set 
of reforms. However, as with 
most of the Government's best 
laid plans, the implementation 
is proving a touch more diffi¬ 
cult. Hie introduction of the 
new system is tied to a tight 
deadline that will see depart¬ 
ments making a practice run 
in this financial year, followed 
fay running toe two systems in 
parallel in 1999-2000. By the 
financial year 2000-2001, the 
new accountancy system 
should be fully operational in 
Whitehall. 

The National Audit Office 
last wed: gave warning that 
about a third of all depart- 

Unstable exchange rates pose 

Whether or not we 
eventually jam 
EMU. industry- 
needs the mast . , 

stable link possible between 
toe pound and the euro, at a 
competitive rate for toe 
pound. There must be some 
scope for adjusting rates, or 
we might as weD be in EMU; 
but it is impossible for in¬ 
dustry to plan its future 
investment or operations in 
Europe effectively when the 
pound is as erratic as it has 
been since we left the ERM. 

However, any formal link 
with toe euro must start with 
toe jqptnd at a realistic level 

' mat puts UK industry on an 
equal footing with • conti¬ 
nental producers. Other 
members of toe EU who are 
not in EMU also need such a 
link, particularly those who 
intend to join later. 

There already exists a 
framework for linking the 
ins and outs — the ERM. 
Unfortunately; ft has became 
discredited m- British . eyes 
since the Blade Wednesoffl 
fiasco, when speculation 
drove the poundoffitspar- 
ity. However, given the need 
for some sum mechanism, 
we heed to consider carefufly 
why toe ERM failed and how. ; 
a ney framework might be 
made more effective: 

■ The basic mistake in the. 
case toe UK was to join 
when toe pound was; at am 
uncompetitive rate of 
DM295. After its initial foil 
when we .left the ERM, the 
pound hu- again floated up ■. 
to an unsustainable level, 
approaching three marks, 
which the Nanogial Institute, 
and Goldman - .Sachs - es¬ 
timate to represegta 20 per. 
cent over-valuation. We : 
should not enter any new 
stabilisation arrangements 
with toe pound any higher', 
than around DM250. _ 

The weakness of- toe 
ERM in its latter days was 
that the participants were-., 
unable to agree on changes 
in parities when they were 
needed: , and at the same 
time, tbere'wasno effective 
Agreement for defending 
the official panties when 

The single currency starts without us. But for Britain to thrive, 

argues John Grieve Smith, there must be an effective ERM 

always lie within the pre¬ 
vious band, so that there 
would not necessarily be any 
further overnight fall (or rise) 
when the central rate went 
down (or up), thus reducing 
toe scope for oneway bets 
against a currency that are so 
profitable when sizeable 
devaluations occur. 

Provision for automatic 
support to keep rates within 
the agreed bands would de¬ 
pend primarily an action by 
the European centra] bank 
and toe Bank of England, 
unless a special stabilisation 
fund was set up for this 
purpose. Either way, the 
European central bank 
would inevitably be in a 
powerful position. But an 
obligation to provide support 
for currencies under pres¬ 
sure would give it a strong 
incentive to support changes 
needed to kero exchange 
rates at realistic levels. The euro/sterling 

problem is a micro- 
asm of the wider 
global problem of 

how to ensure greater ex¬ 
change rate stability. The 
creation of the euro as one of 
the major world currencies 
should give impetus to a new 
initiative to stabilise exchange 
rales on a global scale 

A lithe while ago the 
emphasis would have been 
primarily mi the relations 
between the dollar, toe yen 
and toe euro (cum sterling). 
But toe Asian crisis has 
created an urgent need to 
stabilise exchange rates an a 
wider basis. The recent 
depreciation of Asian cur¬ 
rencies is creating debt and 
trade problems die mag¬ 
nitude of whose ultimate ef¬ 
fects has yet to be seen. 

The pails of unstable ex¬ 
change rates when finance 
and industry operate an a 
global scale are becoming 
acute. 

For Europe and the world 
economy, toe pressingprob- 
lem is to find an effective 
exchange rate mechanism 
that lies between the extremes 
of complete currency union 
and freoy floating rates. 

After toe ERM*s faflnre when Norman Lament, left, was Chancellor. Gordon Brown must consider a new framework 

they came under attack. In 
practice^ any such defence 
aependedon decisions by the 
Bundesbank. 
- Any effective new system 

must provide for agreement 
on' adjustments in. “central 
rates?, \riten itquired, - and: 
then for automatic support 
for theagreed parities when 
needed.ThisnrayfaepartKu- 

larty important far new en¬ 
trants to toe EU. In any new 
system, there must be official 
parities between each partici¬ 
pant and. the euro, hut these 
should be considerably nar¬ 
rower than the present phis 
or minus 15 percent, say phis 
or minus 25 per cent. 
' To minHnise the potential 
gains : from speculation,' 

changes in parities should be 
small and relatively fre¬ 
quent, rather than large and 
infrequent [There is a par¬ 
allel with the way the Bank 
Rate is now set, with regular 
monthly meetings and 025 
per can changes.) 

Exchange rates should be 
reviewed by a sub-committee 
of Ecofinat regular monthly 

or quarterly intervals, with a 
limit to the size of change at 
any other time. 

For example, a limit of. 
say, 1 per cent on monthly 
changes should allow ample 
scope for adjusting for dif¬ 
ferent rates of inflation be¬ 
tween members. With 
changes limited in this way, 
toe new central rate would 

AS SLOWLY and inexorably as toe 
Horse of *e Year Show, the Qfjrs 
elections for a brace of sheriffs come 
around again. One comes from the. 
court of common council toe lay 
candidate if you like, and erne from 
the ranks of toe aldermen, those - 
worthies who, if they keep then: noses 
dean. «an one become 
Lord Mayor. As m Norto Korea, 
Irao, the old Soviet Union and other 
areas with a strong" democratic 

there to be just two candidates tor me 

two posts, thereby sparing the elec¬ 
torate the agony of making a choice. 
The fun corner when. someone else 
tries to shoulder-charge their way in. 

lids year’s establishment candi¬ 
dates so for are Gavin Arthur v from 
toe Aldermen; -and Brian Harris, 
former chairman of Richard Ellis, 
from toe oourL But the efectian is rarf 
until June 24, -so here is plenty of 
time for outsiders to appear. We can, 
alas, write off Denms- Ddderfield, 
who withdrew from toe race last year 
after telling a Guildhall audience 
whafhgThnugfai of the system. Which 
leaves: Tony Rill who has, crossed 
the system before, andwoaiffe knot 
saying-much at present, but many in 
the City hope hewillstand;. 

r % I FEAR, my old friend Tim Steer is 
causing trouble again. Steer, who by 
a circuitous route has reached Meri- 
rill lynch as an analyst, is having a 
-feud with Corporate Services. He is 
negative about the firm.. which still 
seems to be doing mther well And 
Steer kds a new nickname at Corpo¬ 

rate Services: Bum Steer. 

Sits vac 

Harris: 

YOU rai d 
newstoat. 

light at die; 
n. who was 

so tniefly tormented by the media 
last year-about some, entirely under¬ 
standable lapses of concentration, 
Iras found a solution to Jus financial 
problems at GEC Marconi On re¬ 
flection, there is something so inevita¬ 
ble about Jonathan Aitken restoring 
hzs fortunes by Hogging things that 
kfil people to corrupt Third World • 

' countries for use an their own people 
toa! one wonders wby no one thought 
ofitbefore- ’ 

But it sets me to pondering what 
other obvious career moves await the 
great and toe-good Men on bard 
times. Boer Manddscm. in postrMil- 
leimiym Dome disgrace, would 
make a perfect downmarket news¬ 
paper columnist, “thevoice thai every 
politician fears”. StilL Geoffrey Rob¬ 
inson could become a tax consultant 

to the cocaine cartels. But Lord 
Irvine, if banned from the law? Little 
William Hague? Sensible sugges¬ 
tions for them and their 0k. please. I 
may even publish, the good ones. 

Risk business 
NATWEST has hired William Mar¬ 
tin. a polyglot American and former 
head of global risk management at 
BZW, as director of group risk. 
NatWest bridles at my suggestion 
that it is picking up Barclays’ left¬ 
overs. “BUI oversaw the transition to 
Credit Suisse First Boston, and he 
was doing that when tins job came 
up,” says a spokesman. Just one 
thing. If toe two banks ever merge, 
then Martin will be back where he 
started. But as a risk manager, he 
should know all about that. 

• SIR RONNIE HAMPEL, the 
sculptor of corporate governance 
guidelines, received a little (£61000) 
pat on the back from ICI for his own 
upstanding behaviour. He was un¬ 
able to exercise titan options while 
negotiating the purchase of Uni¬ 
lever's speciality chemicals, discus¬ 
sions that were a mite price sensitive. 
So ICI had to compensate him. 

Potty trained 
PIERS POTTINGER is to be the new 
Michael Cole, official mouthpiece of 
Mohamed A1 Fayed. Presumably he 

did nor have much choice, because 
his employer. Lowe Bell, acts for the 
State of Brunei, which is not an ac¬ 
count you want to lose, and ... well, 
the link between toe Sultan and A1 
Fayed temporarily evades me. but I 
am sure there is one. 

Piers ftottmger. Hmm, which anec¬ 
dote to choose. Anyone remember toe 
little pas de deux he used to do at the 
Q'ty'S annual charity concert? Wasn’t 
it a pink ladies* swimming costume 
and plastic bath-cap? Synchronised 
swimming, to Ravel'S Bolero? Once 
seen, never forgotten, at least not 
without lengthy psychiatric treat¬ 
ment Better still anyone got photos? 

Martin Waller 
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merits had not yet put in place 
the necessary computes? sys¬ 
tems and that limited progress 
had been made in droning 
departmental aims and objec¬ 
tives. Two departments, toe 
MoD and the Department for 
Transport. Environment and 
toe Regions, came in for 
particular criticism with the 
N AO indicating that they will 
miss toe April 1 deadline. 

The danger is that toe rush 
to meet the deadline will hurry 
the Government into hiring 
private sector accountants, in 
much the same way as toe 
drive to introduce business- 
thinking into policy-making 
led ro a boom for management 
consultancy. 

The accountancy profes¬ 
sion. which unto pow has 
been largely excluded from 
Whitehall, can barely conceal 
its glee at toe reform which 
finally makes its skills com¬ 
patibly with government 
accounting rules. The Trea¬ 
sury needs to establish guide¬ 
lines on Civil Service use of 
private sector accountancy 
skins quickly, if the benefits of 
toe new system are not to be 
squandered on expensive pri¬ 
vate sector firms. 

Holy Grail of 
sales and 

press coverage 
The public relations in¬ 

dustry is not known 
for giving straight an¬ 

swers. But even public rela¬ 
tions officers find it difficult 
to explain away some recent 
figures that suggest the gulf 
between the perception and 
reality of a company perfor¬ 
mance is widening. 

Figures due out this week 
from The Presswatch Quar¬ 
terly will confirm Tesco as 
having toe most favourable 
coverage of any company in 
toe UK press throughout 
1997. No surprises there. 

What is astonishing is that 
Sainsbury^s has risen to 
number three a consider¬ 
able achievement given that 
last year the group was near 
toe bottom, laving issued its 
third profits warning. Its 
ascent can, in part, be attrib¬ 
uted to toe successful launch 
of its bank in toe third 
quarter. The favourable 
publicity of this affected the 
fourth quarter, putting it 
temporarily at toe top of the 
table, before yielding to 
Tesco in the final analysis. 

Perception and reality are 
dearly out of kOter here. 
Sainsbury’s overall perfor¬ 
mance has improved, but 
not by that much. At 15 per 
cent share. Tesco is still toe 
market leader by 1.7 percent¬ 
age points, according to 
Taylor Nelson AGB. Sains¬ 
bury’s PR machine has obvi¬ 
ously been hard at work. 

TTiis brings to mind Virgin, 
another company skilled at 
PR. Hie image of the Bran¬ 
son empire portrayed in the 
tabloids does not accurately 
reflect its true state of health. 
Glowing reports, usually ac¬ 
companied by a picture of 
Richard Branson, hide the 
somewhat fragile state of af¬ 
fairs that is gradually being 
disclosed in the financial 

pages. The Virgin PR mach¬ 
ine is running so last it is in 
danger of overtaking one of 
Branson's late-running 
trains. Seemingly, Virgin is 
failing to match its hyperbole. 

Until an effective link can 
be found between PR and 
performance, then PR will 
continue to be less impor¬ 
tant than other marketing 
devices, such as advertising 
or sales promotion. 

The situation has prompt¬ 
ed the PuWic Relations Con¬ 
sultants Association to go on 
toe PR offensive. It is hold¬ 
ing seminars explaining the 
benefits of PR to senior 
clients. At the top of toe 
agenda is the need for 
precise evaluation of cam¬ 
paigns and a uniform meth¬ 
od of measurement. "Mea¬ 
surement is toe hot topic.” 

says Christopher Broad- 
bent, chairman of Ansdell 
Group. "Well never reach 
the heights to which we 
aspire until we have torn 
particular issue licked.” 

Reflecting industry con¬ 
cerns. PR Week, the trade 
magazine, has launched a 
campaign— Proof— urging 
PR companies and their cli¬ 
ents to put aside 10 per cent 
of their budgets to pay for 
research to prove that BR 
campaigns are achieving 
their objectives. White com¬ 
panies are willing to pay 
large sums to research" ad¬ 
vertising campaigns they 
balk at paying similar 
amounts to assess the im¬ 
pact of their PR. Until this 
changes no one will be any 
toe wiser about effectiveness. 

“You've got to be able to 
do more than just weigh up 
the press cuttings.” Stephen 
Fansh. editor of PR Week, 
says. “The biggest problem 
the industry faces is not 
being able to find a link 
between press coverage and 
sales. It is. if you like, the 
Holy Grafl.” 

At the end of the day are 
we able to read anything at 
all into PR performance 
figures? Sandra Madeod, 
managing director of Camra 
International which ana¬ 
lyses public relations media 
coverage, says it takes time 
for the perceived image of a 
company to match the com¬ 
mercial reality. Take Reu¬ 
ters. for example; two 
months ago it topped Man¬ 
agement Today's table of the 
UK'S most admired com¬ 
panies’ survey. That rating 
wfll surety change as toe full 
cost of its contretemps with 
Bloomberg becomes dear. Ms Madeod dues 

Tesco’s position in 
1993 as an exam¬ 

ple of how confusing PR can 
be. For a time the consumer 
and financial press told dif¬ 
ferent stories. Tesco’s prod¬ 
ucts and services continued 
to gain plaudits in the con¬ 
sumer press, while the fi¬ 
nancial press was question¬ 
ing the soundness of its 
management and strategy. 
Eventually, toe investment 
community became disen¬ 
chanted and Tesco’s share 
price plummeted. 

Five years on and Tesco is 
in (he remarkable position 
in having both the most suc¬ 
cessful PR and market lead¬ 
ership: a fad that wall doubt¬ 
lessly be seized upon by the 
PR industry as proof that 
PR does indeed work. 

Julian Lee 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A business going 
somewhere?...... 

We are a growing business involved in the 
project management of print related products. 
Our capital outlay is low as we do not 
manufacture. Oar main asset is the individual 
skills of our extremely dedicated team. 

Financial assistance is sought for planned 
expansion to exploit our enormous growth 
potentiaL 
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Time Machine 
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LJ?ydsTSB has joined the 
ptfi sponsors bringing 
business angels and 

companies seeking equity 
hinds together throughtfre 
Ixcaj Investment Networking 
Company (Line). 

There are now four banks 
\ supporting the . non- 

L prontmalang organisation. 
RB Midland, Barclays and Royal 

Bank of Scotland art kmg- 
U|i? standing suppoeters. Kingston 
Hr Smith, the chartered accoun- 
^ tancy firm, is also a sponsor, 

i NatWest Bank has hs own 
.] business angels scheme, 

Jg NatWest Angels Service: 
t J Line was set up in 1987 to 
11 match private investors with 
H companies seeking -equity 

J funding of between £10,000 
.J and E25Q.000 for business 
•Cj growth. 

Currently it has nearly 400 
registered investors, on its 

S&j database, with more than £100 
^ million available for invest¬ 

ment. Last year it achieved 42 
: • marches involving £5 miilirm 

'• of equity. 
- Uoyds has beat referring 

( . suitable companies to, Line 
■- ■, from its branches. Last year 

the bank produced a guide to 
private finance and business 
angels to answer the myths 

Susan Krantz says the^ahg^s" concept is gaympgstmugfli 

that it felt were discouraging., 
companies from seeking equi¬ 
ty investment The response 
from customers prompted' 
Lloyds to back Line formally. 

John Spence, managing di¬ 
rector of business banking at 
Lloyds TSB, paid: “Research 
we commissioned privately 

- shows that as many as one in 
ten small businesses bus con¬ 
sidered private finance, but of 
these, two thirds take it no: 
further. . 

“Business . angels are : an 

important but underused 
source of skills and funding." 

/ Susan Krantz, Line general 
.manager, said:- *The invest 

;ments are high risk, but you 
could become a significant 
shareholder in a growth busi¬ 
ness with .the opportunity of 

■ achieving high rates of return 
and also have some, fun and 
satisfaction helping a business 
to grow. It should appeal to 
entrepreneurial types. 

.“The business angels con¬ 
cept is gaining in strength. 

Financial backers keep 

NO ONE knows how 
many business angels there . 
are, since many deals-axe 
done on an informal basis. 
(Rodney Hobson writes). 

The British Venture Cap¬ 
ital Association (BVCA) ~ 
estimates that there are ' 
about 5,600 angels regis¬ 
tered until various net¬ 
working groups, while the ' 
Bank of England su^ests • 
that die total. including’ 
those who do not register, 
could be as high as 18,000. . 

Other guesses range up 
to 81X000. Research indi¬ 

cates that about 60. per cent, 
of angels arefoondthrough 
family and friends. • ~ 

Nor. is k known Bow 
much the angds invest each" 
year. The BVCA reckons 37? 
ofthe networkedangdsput 
up ’£1^ mfifion in the 12 
months to June last year. It 
is posable that angels have 
staked about £500 m3Kon in 
more than 3,000 businesses. 

There could be between 
another ,£Z billian and' £4 
hill inn available ifangds 
can be pfcradaded to Invest'; 

David Harvey, secretary 

to the Association of Char¬ 
tered Certified Accountants’ 
small business committee, 
ssrysh “The environment far 
fundraising, especially far 
smaller companies, contin¬ 
ues to be testing, and enter¬ 
prises looking for between 
£21X000 and £150000 have 
the toughest time 

“Finding an angel is easi¬ 
er said thah done Most 
business angels value their, 
privacy. No one wants every 
Tom. Hide or Hany with a 
half-baked business propo- 
sfaonknodring at the door." 

When you consider that very 
few marriages are made in 
heaven, die success rate ofthe 
matches we have facilitated is 
occdtent." 

Line organises meetings 
around the country at which 
four to six companies each 
make a 25-rainute pitch before 
20 to 30 potential investors. 
Time is left at the end of the 
meeting for an informal chat. 

The next meeting will be held 
at Kingston Smith’s London 
office on March 12. In addition, 
several- commercial organ¬ 
isations including Venture Capi¬ 
tal Report match business 
angds with companies. 

David Beer, a former direc¬ 
tor of BZW, set up Beer and 
Partners as private equity 
investors at Dorking, Surrey, 
three years ago. In 1995 it 
managed just four deals, but 
the Intel rose to 11 in 1996 and 
to 18 wwnpanwxa attracting 
investment capital of £4^ mil¬ 
lion last year. Mr Beer be¬ 
lieves that there is an 
enormous untapped market 
Deals averaged £227,000 per 
company, but they varied 
from £19,000 for a wine retail¬ 
er to more than £1 million for 
an outdoor display system. 
Among businesses supported 
were serftware companies, a Jdt 
car manufacturer, an arts 
centre and a window-cleaning 
company. 

Mr Beer said: “Almost any 
company that demonstrates 
that it understands Hs busi¬ 
ness, and what a private 
investor can add, can raise 
venture capital provided the 
business is presented in the 
right way. 

“This is not a market for 
amateurs, but for those with 
both a wide contact base and 
the experience to identify what 
an investor is Jodting for.” 

Line claims that more inves¬ 
tors and fledgeling companies 
report back that deals have 
been mutually beneficial than 
was the case only three years 
ago and that in 62 per cent of 
cases funds are banded over 
within a month of the first 
meeting between the two 
parties. 

Richard Whitdey, general manager of Lo Tec Pieman, left with Toby Cardew, designer of the portable workbench 

From hippy to DIY inventor 
“ T wasn’t very good at being a hippy.” 

. I says Toby Cardew. “I was too 
-1- industrious.” 
Taking to the open road in a caravan 

was just one change in a highly varied 
career thai led him, ultimately, to manu¬ 
facture an ingenious device for do-it- 
yourself enthusiasts. 

Mr Cardew recalls his career path, 
saying: “I. was running a group of 
restaurants in London and working 110 
hours a week. One day I was out walking 
when 1 met a chap who told me to get out 
of London before it killed me. So I baled 
but and went an the road with hippies in a 
caravan.” ' 

When bring idle palled, Mr Cardew 
went to design college and learnt how to 
make furniture. He admits: “I was very 
slow. I spent longer trying to hold the piece 
of wood down than 1 did actually working 
on it It occurred to me that, sinoe no one 
pays you for holding something, anything" 
that arts out that wasted time goes straight*? 

to the bottom line.” Mr Cardew set about 
inventing a portable, vacuum-powered 
workbench that would grip wood, glass, 
ceramics and other materials. It proved to 
be more flexible and easier to use than the 
traditional vice or damp. 

He negotiated with Blade & Decker, 
which was interested in the idea, but he 
finally derided he did not want fas 
invention to go out on to foe market with 
someone rise's brand name an it • 

Mr Cardew was living in foe Wiltshire 
village of Newton Tony. He says: “1 raised 
money from relatives. Everybody in foe 
village 1 owe money to.” 

Crucially, he also raised capital for fas 
company. Lo Tec Pieman, from Lloyds 
Bank and Line, which introduced him to 
Martin Crowe, a business angel. Uoyds 
lent £20,000 through a debenture, while 
Mr Crowe invested E 15,000 last Novem¬ 
ber. Venture capitalists offered larger 
investments, but that would have meant 
Mr Cardew losing control of the business. 

Mr Crowe says: T saw this device at a 
Line presentation day in Swindon. For me 
it had what I would call a very big 'wow' 
facto-. I think H has tremendous potential 
and we very quickly came to an agree¬ 
ment for me to invest some equity.” 

He was so keen, in fact, that he goes out 
on foe road to shows and exhibitions 
demonstrating the product This month 
Mr Crowe will be at a trade fair in 
Nuremberg. 

The original invention costs £450. but 
Mr Cardew has produced a smaller 
version selling at £89 and working off foe 
power of a vacuum cleaner. Export 
markets have been won m the US, 
Scandinavia and Australia and negotia¬ 
tions are taking place to grant a licence to 
an American manufacturer. 

Mr Cardew says: “It has been some¬ 
thing of a rollercoaster ride, but potential¬ 
ly we have a very successful business. I 
am still living in foe caravan, next to the 
workshop." . 

Small businesses are_wpna$ci; 
that plans by Gorikat Brown,' 
the Chancellor, tomake-em- 
players pay welfare benefits 
through foe wage packet will 
place, an intolerable adminis¬ 
trative anfffinanefal-burden 
on snrailei^plqyera.a 
to the = feferation of Small 
Businesses.- The federation, 
will hold' its first national 
exhibition at Wembley Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre, London,' from 

yThursday fib Saturday:’ .! • 

□ More thaa^O case studies 
of small arapBies that have 
used inftatnath^ 
to expand are ‘toduded in 
Demonstrating theBmfits, a 
free booklet from the Informa¬ 
tion Society Initiative (SI), a 
partnership between business 
and foe DTI. Fora cqpyrirfar 
other leaflets produced by,foe 
IS1. call 0345 153000. - 

□ Local business partnerships 
have now been established by 
more than 100 councils, and 
another 100 are considering 
doing so. Pieter KOfoyle, the 
Public Service Minister, told 

y the local business partnership 
■ annual conference at Canary 

Wharf, London. 

□ More than 55 percent of 500 
small companies surveyed for 
Business Pages had little or no 
training to help their business¬ 
es to grow, and 63 per cent 
thought that the seminars and 
courses available were unhelp¬ 
ful. Half felt that the cost of 
training outweighed the bene¬ 
fits. When asked what training 
ihey lacked, 38 per cent singled 
out information technology,, 
while 30 per cent wanted 

• instruction on legal issues. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
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£500,000+ Estimated Turnover 
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invest in the blest 
computer technology 
to start your own car 
rental agency with 
facilities in over 70 

countries. Extremely 
tow capital start up 

costs and full national 
support. New 

territories opening in- 
. most European 

countries. Only those 
with drive and 

enthusiasm need 
apply to be part of 

this lucrative 
international market. 
" Fax: 0930 275 182 
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0990 133 056 
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P-O. BOX3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

OTbe facilities management 
^exhibition and ,5on“?fnce 
-tMExpo will be hdd at Olym¬ 
pia. London, on April 21-23- 

. Hie official exhibition of foe. 
British Institute of FacS^ 
Management it is oigamsai 
by Miller Freeman, theertuix- 
nons organiser, and Quadn- 
fect the conference organiser. 

Eiftecn-years ago Drirdre 
Nicholls scfld an old car 
for £250 and,'with foe. 

encouragement of her hus¬ 
band, David, bought a bale of 
white silk and a coUecticm of 
dyes. In the hand-painted 
scarves she subsequently pro¬ 
duced on her kitdten fable foe 
origins of Critic Silks, a busi¬ 
ness she launched in 1994- 

The firm produces a rtmge « made either of silk or 
cashmere or feather 

with a rilk linmp. They indixie 
throws for putting over chairs 
and beds (retailing at about 
£55Q),cumme^ 
coats .‘for.: men, -personal 
organisers, jewellery holders 
arid credit card cases. 

“Critic Silks is ,aimed at foe 
luxury aid of foe market-and 
increasingly at corporate dr¬ 
oits who want bieb-quality 
gifts ^tailored to reflect iheir 
own • image,” . says Mis 
Nicholls, who last year won 
foe small business section in 
foe annual EtHOpean Womenr 
of Achievement Awards. The 
awards are run by the Euro¬ 
pean Union of Women. 

Alfobugh-Celtic' Silks has' 
space at the showroom of foe- 
Scottish Textile Assoriationin 
Portland Place, London, its 
offices- are riear. -Dunkrid, 
Tayside, where Mis Nicholls 
fs designer, typist, -.(toffee- 
maker, contract-maker, pack- 
er Ind researcher. A -. part- 
time helper may soon become- 
full-time. because turnover 
-has grown : freehold, from. 
-ri'*nnn4n rhe firstvcar.There : 

Christian 
Dymond on a 
journey from 
kitchen table 
to corporate 

clients 

■are hopes of hitting £100,000 
nest year. 

The firm does not make the 
'goods itself. Mrs Nicholls 
designs the products and then 
finds the right manufacturer 
.to complete them, specifying 
the detafl very carefully. She 
has tnade silk ties for Walkers 
Shortbread, produced tartan 
gifts for the shop at foe Palace 
rf- Hblyroodhouse, in Edifr 
burgh.and created a tartan for 
Coppers & Lybrand, foe huge 
accountancy firm: 

Mrs Nkhdls said: “Last 
year when Coopers were hold-' 
ing foefr European Partners 
conference in Emnburgh 1^was 
asked to make: V range of 
tartan gife’for presehts. They 
had' considered using tiw 
Black Watch. tartan; but I 
suggested they sbimki have 
their own. After afl, a big 
corporation is like a fag dan. It 
is unified by, one ' common 

After weeks of reaaxch foe 
cameupvwth a subdued green 
and blue pattern, a design that 

she believed would blend per¬ 
fectly with City boardrooms. 
There were 500 people wear-; 
ing the tartan at a dinner and 
dance on the final evening of 
the conference. 

Subsequently. Coopers & 
Lybrand produced a mail 
order catalogue of her tartan 
gifts — which included laptop 
cases, shoulder bags, scarves 
and dance sashes — for their 
own staff- Orders (tone in 
from afl over the world. 

“My policy is w work with 
bluediipccanpanies, which is a 
hard line to follow when you 
have to turn down other or¬ 
ders,” she says. “But the big¬ 
gest mistake 1 made was to do 
small runs for small com¬ 
panies. It wasted a lot of time 
and energy and usually left me 
with a number of goods on my 
shelves because lhad to ask foie 
manufacturer to do a decent* 
sized run in the first place.” 

As usual Mrs Nicholls at¬ 
tended foe Glasgow TVade 
Fair last month. Octobers 
Highland Trade Fair fa her 
other main trade outlet. Made 

: in Scotland, a marketing agen¬ 
cy for Scottish gift, craft and 
textile companies —‘ the 
organiser for both fairs—has 
put her in contact with a 

. number of clients. 
Mrs Nicholls says "1 focus 

on my customers, never forget 
my suppliers and work hand 
on" constantly mtproymg my 
design, manufacturing, mid 
packaging standards,” 

Celtic Silks?01350 72T751 

Metal Supermarkets 
Metal Supermarkets, a leader in the smafl quantity 
metal supply business, with 54 stores worldwide, is 
currently recruiting franchisees to help grow the 

. UK operation. H you are interested in finding out 

more or would Klas a copy of our Prospectus, 

cafc Bffl Mah-oa 01203 366301 

Metal 
Supermarkets 

TRGEWTLI REQUIRE!^ 
SHOW KITCHENS 

Grtrn Swift urgently require homes in selected 
areas of the UK to flt show kitchens 
We will build you a tailor made kitchen at a 
fraction ofthe normal price, if you will allow us to 
introduce up to 6 prospective customers. 

For full details phone 

01234 711044 Ext 12 
GRUN SWIFT, INCON HSE, OLNEY 

BUCKS, MK46 5EA. 

MOBILE PHONES 

With' stores in Canada, the USA, the UK and Australia 

Build a successful new career 
in a multi-million £ market 

BqMrienca ahum that up so B0* at UK businesses are pw*XI 
room than they should tor energy, tataphonec and woe (Bsponl 
- frequency by n^iBcam amounts. 

has croaed fl muW-mlBan £ meiKet far the Independent Cost 
Management Constant «4io can eem a substantial income by 
prandbig expert advica on how business can reduce ffww ante 

ECM in fl motet in ou vm ant proKaUe ML 

By JoHngihfl ECU AmocUbs programme you veB b* Mined to 
operate as an independent Cansukini. bdng seKomployed bn 
wiSlthe support end bedang tA e major nausOy placer for a 
one-off investment of £9,850 + VAX 

Off ECMGraup Ltd 
28 Orsovanor StroM, Isndon W1 
let 0171 B17B639 F*C 01718176002 

C.C.T.V. Franchise 

6months 
FREErei^tai_ 

6 months free line rencjl sz\ os you ever £50 or 
more, include r he 120 minute; of free colic tr.o.t 
comes wish it and you're quids in! Remember, ,;r 
KjC vou'i'1 33', mere free cq/is far your money 
and s better mobile phone. Sc, more oc.ver to 
your pa und all round .it KjC! 

• Free 6 months line rentaP 

• Free calls - up to LI worth per month 
• Free personal hands free kit 

• Free leather carry case 
• Free car charger lead 
• Free in-car holder 
• Free next day delivery 
• Free £20 voucher 

Vodofcnc 20 ,';nc rzr.tbl ;j jvd, ill,SO end includes up 

to £? worth of free Cell• crcry month billed by the 
record costing 35p per minute peah, end I Op eff-pitek 
Speak is S cm-3 pm, A*on-Fril. Itemised billing is {1.77 
monthly, connection is {35 end far your peace of mind 

you'll need to hgn o twelve month contrast. 

Freephone now and get connected 

0800959999 
MON-nu 9.00AM.i o.oorti sAt-stm ojdoam^jdopm 
DELIVERED FREE TO YOUR DOOR 

£4.99 
NECGfdlgitafinoUE 
phone, Am rental and 
acccBOfta worth £250 

Quantumatic Ltd 
TV10303 
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Soho’s famous jazz club has bounced back with new vigour after Ronnie Scott's death. C3ive Davis theman in charge 
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I ■' £&fea Life goes on. Upstairs, in the 
deserted club, me Billy 
Cobham band are rehears¬ 
ing a number. Downstairs, 

in the tiny musicians' bar. Pete 
King sits at a table beneath 
portraits of his old blend, Ronnie 
Scott. 

At the front door the phone Line is 
already busy with callers making 
bookings for a band that is not 
appearing until July. The Notting 
Hillbillies are not the kind of act 
you expect to see on the bandstand 
thar has been graced by _ 
Stan Getz, Sonny 
Rollins and Ella Fitzger- £ J ] 
aid. Sometimes, though, 
a proprietor has to think h&C 
about the bottom line. 

The club is certain to ,4/- 
be packed for the two 
weeks that Mark Knop- fUu 
fler and his fellow rock- uw 
ers are due to play here. w 
King's accountants — 
who presumably pos- 
sess a handsome set of Ca.IT 
stomach ulcers — will 
be well pleased. Yet 
King, a laconic East Ender. is too 
blunt and independent a character 
to gush over music that does not 
particularly interest him. 

He is much more interested in 
discussing the Count Basie Orches¬ 
tra, who open ar the dub tonight for 
their first Soho residency in 22 
years. Then there is the Mingus Big 
Band to look forward to in June, not 
to mention, at the end of this 
month, theyoung Canadian singer- 
pianist Diana Krail, die honest new 
act in jazz. 

What this all adds up to is that, 
just over a year after Ronnie Sootfs 
death, the dub that bears his name 
is beginning to buzz again. Al¬ 
though regulars may not have 
voiced their feelings before, there 
was an undeniable sense of stagna¬ 
tion about the programming in the 
last few years. 

Scott's self-deprecating master- 
of-ceremonies banter had never 
changed fWe’d like you to eat, 
drink and enjoy yourselves. Pre¬ 
tend you're on the Titanic'') But it 

CI never 

had any 
doubt 

that we 
would 

carry on 2 

was still funny, even on die 
hundredth hearing. Hie music, on 
the other hand, was losing its 
freshness. The same acts seemed to 
be coming round month after 
month, and you could almost set 
your watch by the Forthcoming 
Attractions handbill displayed by 
die entrance. 

Some of the familiar names are 
still there — the virtuoso Cuban big 
band Irakere will be back in May. 
for instance — but the recent 
appearance of the charismatic 
_ saxophonist Manu Di- 

bango was another sign 
ayef that the club had redis¬ 

covered its sense of 
Tjiy adventure. 

* If Scott was the wise- 
,u+ cracking frontman and 
LUl tenor payer, then King, 

the saxophonist he first 
befriended in the dance 

11 band era half a century 
ago, was the man who 

g. took care of business. 
011 J And King — who long 
___ ago gave up the saxo¬ 

phone to concentrate on 
management — is the first to admit 
that he had to some extent slipped 
on to automatic pilot. 

“When you’ve been in financial 
difficulties, as weYe been in the 
past." he says, “you find a nucleus 
of people that you can depend on, 
so that you won! have to keep 
looking over your shoulder to make 
sure the audience is there. And. 
frankly. I'd rather played them to 
death. 

“I was completely wiped out by 
Ronnie's death. But although a lot 
of people said 'Oh. what's going to 
happen to the clubT I never had 
any doubt that we would carry on. 
The thing was, even though I'd had 
tire main say in running the place. I 
really felt I had to prove myself." 

King and Scott opened their first 
establishment in nearby Gerrard 
Street in 1959, hoping to establish a 
modest base for local players. That 
the club—which moved to its more 
spacious Frith Street premises in 
1965 — is still doing business at all 
is something of a miracle. 
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Now booking: proprietor Pete Kinjg, outside the FrithStreet dub, agrees that in the past few years Ronme Scott's has relied on die same old crowttpleasers-r- butnomore ; 

[though the Musicians' Union been justified at times. But at least remain a nuisance, and you are material, top, and a lot of it is pure years aftera major heart attack. He 
been areeular financial sun- there is no fawning over Vri*5. The unlikely tosee the latest allegedly • trap." , .. leads a. quiet life niiBstree, wife 

Although the Musicians' Union 
has been a regular financial sup¬ 
porter. the venture has survived 
without state subsidies. King still 
smiles at the memory of the 
occasion. 30-odd years ago, when 
he and Scon paid a visit to the Arts 
Council’s offices, seeking help for 
die move to Frith Street When a 
busy apparatchik finally breezed 
into the room and opened the 
meeting with: “Now then, about 
this Bonny Scott's Club..." Scott 
and King took their cue to depart 

Unpretentiousness and lack of 
deference has become part of the 
venue’s ethos. Complaints, about 
rudeness at the door have certainly 

been justified at times. But at least 
there is no fawning over VIPs. The 
notoriously stiff-necked Wynton 
Marsalis was once turned away 
because he had failed to complete 
an engagement with die Jazz Mes¬ 
sengers the previous year. When 
the extravagant soul singer Isaac 
Hayes turned up at the door 
wearing a huge fur hat. Scott 
quipped: "When that has puppies, 
can I have one?" Hayes failed to see 
the joke and turned on his heels. 
. Being based in the West End^ 
until all its attendant overheads, 
may have restricted King’s room 
for manoeuvre on the booking 
front. The noisy business parties 

remain a nuisance, and you are 
unlikely to see the latest allegedly 
rutting edge band from, say. New 
York's Knitting Factory. The sup¬ 
port acts —mainly young newcom¬ 
ers — can lack personality too. King, who knew so many 

outrageous characters in 
the old days, concedes 
that there is a definite 

lack of eccentrics. “The young guys 
take their saxophones out and play 
all .over the place.- but . they don't 
leave any spaces in the music. 
There isn’t the sitting in with other 
bands that we used to experience.' 
Guys want to play their own 

material, too, and a lot of itis -pure 
crap-" ■ 

.' Still, it is hard to think of a live 
venue with as much ambience or as 
good a sound system. And with the. 
notable exception of the newly 
renovated Pizza Express Jazz Club, 
none c?f its rivals has mounted 
much of a challenge. The much- 
vaunted JazzCaffe in CamdenTbwn 
still looks like a high-tech gents' 
urinal and — under die Mean 
Fiddler'S management “.has fur¬ 
ther reduced its jazz programming.. 
Another contender, the Rhythmic, 
started promisingly bur went busL 

So King soldiere on, a year away 
from Ms 70th birthday and ten 

Radios 3 and 4 fflfingmuch offcas ~ 
free time. - ■ - • • ; 

He has Tuesdays and Thursdays • 
offirotherwise he (sathis station by'. 
mid-moming,. not -leaving until 
about 130am. Jimmy Walker* 
high-living Mayo^trf.New Yatk in 
the Roaring Ttaenties* once re¬ 
marked that no cxvffised.man goes 
to bed on-jhe .same day that he', 
wakes up. Pfete King is doing his bit 
for rivflisatitau- V . 

• The Count Basie Orchestra pafijMf 
■ at Ronnie ScotTi Club0747) 
until March. 14: DiahaKraB plays Jot 

. one week firm March 30--. -• 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

Cuba comes to town 
HANDEL'S ORGAN 
CONCERTOS 
Reviewed by Jonathan 
Freeman-Attwood 

HANDEL wrote and per¬ 
formed organ concertos as an 
oddment to attract audiences 
to his new-fangled oratorios of 
the mid-I730s. Until well into 
his blindness, where his play¬ 
ing depended on “his memory 
uncommonly retentive", Han¬ 
del continued to furnish these 
theatrical proceedings with 
virtuoso keyboard interludes. 
Twelve of the 16 surviving 
works appeared in contempo¬ 
rary published sets as Opus 4 
and the posthumous Opus 7. 

Approaches to recorded per¬ 
formances range from the 
essentially gothic dimensions 
of Karl Richter in the 1950s to 
"period" performances which 
capture the intimacy of a 
chamber organ conversing 
pluckily with a small band of 
strings. 

Of the older readings. Lio¬ 
nel Rogg (on EMI. from 1974) 
and George Malcolm (Decca. 
1972) both have something 
distinctive to say. Rogg. the 
better organist, ravishes with 
his acute feeling for rhythmic 
nuance, yet is badly let down 
by a poor orchestra. Malcolm 
has robust orchestral backing 
from the Academy of St Mar- 
tin-in-ihe-FIelds and plays 
with extraordinary vitality, 
even if the Op 7 concertos fail 
to live up to the earlier 
collection. 

Ultimately, it is the new 
generation of Bob Van 

. Asperen. Ton Koopman and 
Paul Nicholson who most 
successfully blend refined 
18th-century conceits with the 
appropriate improvisatory 
spirit needed to flesh out 
Handel's skeletal instructions. 
Van Asperen (on Virgin, 1996) 
is a fine keyboardist but 
breaks up the natural line and 
overgilds the lily with fussy, 
self-conscious decoration. 
Nicholson’s recent recording 
from Hyperion is honest and 
true, if not exactly charismatic, 
and it radiates a disarming 
warmth and naturalness. Si¬ 
mon Preston's ubiquitous ver¬ 
sion (Ardiiv, 1982-83) is 
distinguished by the spirited 
and ruddy-faced English Con¬ 
cert, though the organ is often 
sour-sounding and Preston 
rarely lets the moment catch 
him. 

Ton Koopman’s reading 
from 1986 (Erato 4509-91932-2. 
£14.49) provides a practically 
ideal fusion of mesmeric ener¬ 
gy. alert exchanges between 
organ and orchestra and a 
truly Hartdelian sense of im¬ 
mediacy. realised in well- 
judged tempi and sponta¬ 
neous improvisation. The 
organ is sweet-toned and nev¬ 
er obtrusive, despite a notice¬ 
able mechanical hum 
emanating from the dia¬ 
phragm of the beast 

The Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra can seem light¬ 
weight at times bat the soft- 
grained texture is an ideal foil 
to the quixotic and uplifting 
Koopman. 

• To order the recommended recording. with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST, SC06BI, Forres, IV36 OBR or phone 0345 023 498: 
e-mail: music@ihe-limes.co.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 ftam/: Verdi’s La traviata 

The cheekiest cabaret in 
the world is coming to 
London, bringing with 

it echoes from a more glamor¬ 
ous age. If you lived large in 
the Fifties you hung out under 
the stars at Club Tropicana, 
Havana. Cuba. The place, as 
they say, was smoking. 
Capone, Hemingway, 
Rocky Marciano, Cuban 
politicos and Yankee Ma¬ 
fiosi pufled up in Plym- 
ouths and Pontiacs with 
exotic licence in mind: 
roulette-rooms, chorus- 
girls. daiquiri, mambo 
and rumba. 

The shows were unfor¬ 
gettable. Josephine Baker, 
Carmen Miranda. Nat 
King Cole. Rita Mon¬ 
tana-, Celia Cruz. Mar¬ 
lene Dietrich and Pedro 
Vargas sang. A big-band 
orchestra played die pop¬ 
ular moves (cha-cha<ha 
and guaguaned). Good 
seats were $100, and vir¬ 
tuosos performed ballet, 
Chaplinesque comedy, 
zarzuela, pantomime and 
acrobatics. 

The showgirls were stu¬ 
pendous. Modelos (mod¬ 
els) and figura n tes 
(dancers) shimmied 
through the 1.000-sear open- 
air theatre—the “Salon Under 
the Stars" — creating a fanta¬ 
sia of ostrich feathers, fishnet 
stockings, seqirinned thongs 
and rhinestone head wraps. 
Brenda and Sicardi. a famous 
pair of movers, were billed as 
“The Most Audacious Danc¬ 
ers in the World". Groups flew 
in from Miami for overnight 
specials on die Tropicana 
plane. Every night was consid¬ 
ered die “apotheosis erf 
delirium". 

Those days may have gone, 
but Tropicana has survived 
dictatorship, revolution. 

AlexWijeratne 
relives the 

golden age of 

Club Tropicana 

Some cheek: a Club Tropicana 
showgirl struts her stuff 

darrrpdown. embargo and the 
“special economic period". A 
source of Cuban national 
pride, today it brings in $7 
million a year in foreign 
currency. And now a version is 
louring the world, stopping in 
London at die Albert Hall. 

Tropicana“s enduring ap¬ 
peal is remarkable. It has 
closed only once (for two years 
from 1967) since an Italian 
showman. Victor de Correa, 
opened up on New Year's Eve 
1939 at a 120-hectare hacienda 
in Marianao. a suburb west of 
Havana, set among cypress 
groves and palm trees. After 

the war its new “Lefty Clark" 
casino, with hidden doors and 
poker pits, emerged as a major 
international betting centre. 

By 1970, however, it was., 
languishing — pgrinnaliseri 
overlooked and devoid of its 
old charm. Then a new artistic 
director, Joaquin' Condall, 

pledged to revive the 
legend. He was deter¬ 
mined tb present an epic 
show and scoured Ha¬ 
vana for beautiful mod-. 
els. The result was a 
Roman spectacular, com¬ 
plete with gladiators and 
lions. With a new school 
of dance and an enhanced 
reputation. Club Tropi¬ 
cana went on to play in 
Monte Carlo and New 

. York 
This year’s two-hour 

show will transform the 
Albert Hall. “The dancers 
come from every direc¬ 
tion," says Harvey Gold¬ 
smith, the tour promoter. 
"They come up through 
the floor, they come 
across the stage, they 
dance through the audi¬ 
ence. Bringing them over 
was tite ultimate chal¬ 
lenge." 

“It’S raunchy, exotic, 
with great-looking people,", 
says Santiago Alfonso, the 
artistic director who has been 
with Tropicana since 1964. 
“Cuba has a sexy culture. Irs 
our music, our rhythm, the 
language, the colour, the qual¬ 
ity of our light" 

The impact of Dublin’s 
economic boom an the 
capital's criminal un¬ 

derworld is at the heart of 
Dedan Hughes’s pulpish 
gorefest,. Twenty Grand. As 
new money washes through 
the city, a little gang, of 
hoodlums {gathered around 
Frank “Sinatra" Hackett 
(Liam Carney) are determined 
to scoop up a share. • ■ 

The smart ones, such -as 
Hackett and his protege. Tom¬ 
my' Dalton (Anthony Brophy). 
are. determined to turn into 
legitimate businessmen, using 
the property boom to bury 
their cut from various kid¬ 
naps, robberies and drug 
deals. The dumb ones, such as 
HacketTs son, Dino (Karl 
Shiels), or the ageing, balding 
heavy “Kenzo" Armstrong 
(Mick Nolan) look more likely 
to get washed away in the 
coming flood; 

Wirh Hackett going 
straight, there is a vacancy at 
the top. The next in line might 
be his brutal “psychopath of 
the week special rosette win¬ 
ner” son, but the boss favours 
Dalton, a' man plausible 
enough to dine merchant 
bankers and smart enough to 
get the better of them. • • 

Promising to ensure that the 
transition period will be a 

crooks 
THEATRE 

turbulent o ne is 'a gang of 
.would-be Hell’s Angels, and 
enough unfinished business to 
constitute a bloodbath waiting 
to happen. 

So far, so pulp. The problem 
is that good pulp should have 
neat surprising, blit coherent 
plotting. Hughes has attempt¬ 
ed to incorporate an element of 
satire, but misses some ^the 
sprighdiness .that makes the 
genre interesting. Rather than 
a smartly choreographed nar¬ 
rative, Twenty Grand has a 
rather stumpy plot ffiat tends 
to lurch rather thap. glide. -. 

But if thejrfay has shortcom- 
ings in terms of story,.these 
are more than compensated 
for elsewhere. With the unfor¬ 

tunate exception of lite sole .. 
female character, HadtetfSf.; 
daughter. Karen 
Crowley). Hughes 

. a gang of hugety • 
lying, thieving doujP^fts®:- 
ing cut-throats. Dialdp&iHK 4A- 
ticularly from CanreyYy:: 
dapper sing)e-majt.ptoppiag 
overlord, crackles with feoF 
mouthed. shaip;as-a-S<aiife3^. . 
knife wit fa -.particukir. . 
HacketTs medcxdbus-descxjpr 
tion-of tiie tBftiteuig of cole of 
his gang, ttefiyered as -Chough. ; 
it were just-anofhef trid pufc 
anecdote, monstrously..:k. 
beguiling. ;, .. ’ \ 

As Daltcav BtOpby K less 
flashy, as- befits a-man who ' 
thinlf* faster, than he talks, hit - 

.‘equally Shids’s hairy-. 
■tipped Dmo is dumb in .me 
sinartart possible • manner.; • ...f 

.. 5&exythtng;; iabout the' f 
’ characterisafion rings,J if nqfc. £ 
•true, then entirety captivatft^fe^fa 
in-a homicidal way. ^,F .'. C 

Hughes's play oozes an only ; im¬ 
partially disguised fascination 
with Irard-boiled D?)Win. and . 
director Canall MorrisonV 
cast seems to share that fflegit- 
imate.pleasure. It should net ,V. 
be so, put it is impossible not ->'* 
to .enjoy a sense of people • 
having fonon stage- ■ .:?[ >• 

Mpire 

J^aturt 

unon stages • 

Luke (Xancs? 
.!? L: ' 

A class act still at school 

EN 

O 

'As popular and entertaining 
as any Wast End show* 

Tinei 

The 

'Andrew Shore’s brilliant Dulcamara— 

Barry Banks’ and Mary Plazas' singing 

is pure double craam_The tunes are 

dhfine—The audience loved it* 

ixi r 

Last Performances 

. . March 7 | 11 | 17 
Tickets from £S 

English National Opera 
London Coliseum, WC2 

Box Office 
0171 632 8300 

Donizetti 

Alfonso says his troupe 
of 89 dancers — “A- 
company. number-one 

company dancers” — are 
wort d-d ass through constant 
training. “My company works 
12 hours a day." he says. “They 
say negroes are very alive to 
dance. They say we have a 
very special sense of rhythm. 
But everyone can dance. In¬ 
stead, l choose talent- Black, 
white, blond or mulato, it 
doesn't matter 

Tomorrow the Victorian 
dome will be host to an 
environment unlike anything 
it has seen before. Pull up a 
pew and spark the Cohibas. 
It's 1958. You’re a good fella 
once again. 

• Club Tropicana is at the Albert 
Hall from tomorrow until Sunday 
(0171-5898212) 

If she can,find the time 
between selling millions of 
records and keeping up 

with her schoolwork, LeAnn 
Rimes plans to write her 
autobiography. Since she is 
only 15, that news may sound 
alarm bells about another case 
of a young life derailed by 
fame. But if ever there was an 
old head cm young shoulders. - 
it is Rimes’*. 
■ Besides- which, if you had 
gone through the couple .of 
years she has. you might want, 
to jot down the details some- 
whore. She has sold scKse.il 
million albums in America, 
won. three Grammys. written 
a children's book, starred in a 
TV movie based on her. life:' 
and, in 1997, generated $963 
million of record sales and 
concert receipts, second only ip 
the Rolling Stones. . - 

Last -week Rimes experi¬ 
enced a rare dirappointraent 
when her version of the Diane 
Warren song Haw-Do I Live- 
was pipped to the Best Remale 

Country Vocal Grammy by 
Trisha Yearwood’s rival. re¬ 
cording. By way of consola¬ 
tion.. Rimes's' rendition is 
reportedly the best-selling 
country single ever—and her 
first substantial UK hit. 

In what read like a thank¬ 
less ' proposition, -she. was : 
booked last Thursday to play a 
concert in .Nashville- for. dele¬ 
gates at. the 29th. annual . 
Country Radio Seminar, with 
her Curb Records' labelmate 
Hat Ketchum. The venue was ■ 
the venerable and elegant 
Ryman Auditorium,.a stage 
graced in its time fay everyone 
from Anna Pavlova to Mae 
west... . . •- 

; Ketchum, with four distin- - 
guished albums to his. name 
and another soon to arrive. 

was in fine form: The acoustic 
piece he dedicated fo the bridfc 
he married on.- Valentines’ 
Day, You’ll Never Hurt That , 

■Way Again.- sounded - like, a 
pop hit in wafting, and foS. 
sweet, almost Orfaisan-esqu^ 
tones rang our oh the owar 
Past the Point of Rescue and a 
version of Toddjfemdgren's I 
Saw the Light. 

The acclaim bf received 
extended to Rimes — afltf 
deservedly so. Scotching ftajr 
suspicion of teenage hype; sne1.- 
ga^e a vocal 'display of 
mertse power versatility. ■} 
Only her tendency to shout at 
rather than talk tp. her aiidi- 
atce slightly rrtiured the idh 
pression of a'ftfly rounded, 
and weU-balanced erttertaiiwar. •; 
From an: a caj^a-led Bfr^ 

.Moor cf Kentucky throagB.: 

. her. first hit, B&te. to 
and more .contemporary 
renden.Do vocaLltiding plSSf' 
was- ever :sw®ht'' - • vV: V 

'®\- 
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EJJ *e most rehd- 
jw«s of modem art- 
“jk tarn out, more 
often than not to be 

PT^oupied with the masters 
ft PJJ Nobody was niore 
fascmHted by tradition than 
™sso, v*o flouted it alh toe 
^me-JF-Iis late variations oh ssss^ys 
mfNt mncrMniruu ——_ i m 

--r-—WUUIIUICS Of 

a bfetarig, nvalrous obsession 
with toe artists who excdted his 
Keenest admiration. •• •*■ 

: Anthony Caro shows eveiy 
g^“-° d *8* aPProachesr^f 

developing a similar uife. 
Over. the past decade his 
invdvemem with Rembrandt 
Manet Goya, Mantegna1 mid 
Matisse has taken the form of 

cranes overt m a tall bras and 
bromE^raki^toedbyRem- 
hrandffr Descent firm the 

' Cross.". The girder-like ete- 
mente in his earilerwurir toe 
retained, especially .in the 
cross's - armature -and- the 
tough .diagonal beatojceptoo? 
in^toeladdtomRemhrandrs 
pamting.Birttheyarewdded 
to other; more corporeal! fcinns 
dangfing from tiie tofrof the 
cross and leaning prbfeijvdv 

'i>PA 

#0 

keel ooKet 
>v the 
milk'' 

m****** 

to particular paintings. Now 
in the first sculpture exhibition 
ever held at the National 
Gallery, they have been 
brought together and supple¬ 
mented by a new series re¬ 
sponding to Van Gogh's 
painting of his own chair. 

Along with a show of Caro'S 
other recent work at Annfely 
Juda Sine Art, it provides 
overwhelming evidence of a 
sculptor in a marvellous state 
of ferment. Far from slowing 
down or rehashing -stale for¬ 
mulae, he thrives bn reinvent¬ 
ing himself. As his 74th. 
birthday approaches, he never 
stops taking on challenges and 
.extending rus range. 
“ How can an abstract sculp¬ 
tor respond to figurative ptimt- 
ings without robbing them of 
human emotion? This is the 
central question posed by 
Caro's National Gallery exhi¬ 
bition. and the answer is 
bound up with realising how 
supple and organic his form- 
language has became. - 
, In the 1960s. when his work 
was at its most Iran, angular 
and machine-like, he wisely 
stayed dear of variations bn:, 
the Old- Masters. By 1987, 
though; Caro was ready to 
make a large Table Piece 
based on Mantegna’s The 
Triumph of Caesar cycle at 
Hampton Court Restricting 
himself to waxedsteeLhe 
produced a cold yet-'crisply" 
energetic summation of Jhe 
procession moving threwgh 
Mantegna's awesome can- 
vases. Trumpets, spears told 
trophies scythe through die 
sculpture; giving it .’a tense; 
combative dyraittiSiM.; ■'■By' 
draining Mantegaa'S ceremo¬ 
nial parade of its sensuous - 

ses monrnfulness rather than 
nnfitaricy. * ’■:'• 

Between.. 1944 and 1946. 
Caro stored in the Fleet Air 
Arm df the Royal Navy; On the 
evidence of this exhibition it ■ 
tefr huh' with an abiding 
abhorrence- of war. There is 
nothing victorious about his 
medhation on Caesart con¬ 
quests. Instead, the threat of 
mortality hangs over toe entire 
sculi«urev with.ps gaunt em- 
phasis on fragmentation. Suc¬ 
ceeding works confirm toat 
Caro has transfornwl hinrsdf 
in the 1990s into a tragic artist 

His new-found' determ¬ 
ination to confront dfeafh bo-' 

ably powerful 
veyed, not feast by the expanse 
of white metal fallmg. towards 
die base. In Rembrandt'S pic¬ 
ture it is a sheet,, tout and 
straining frera The wdg&'tif 
Christa limp, ungainly corpse. 
In Caro’S sculpture the white¬ 
ness almost becomes an . enm- 
nation from the dead. man, 
stidhto earthwards and yef 
transformed by light - 

. Despite this luminosity. toe 
attendant forms seem power¬ 
less to arrest his downward 
trajectory.. They appear 
hunched toid despondent, and 
the: chair standing so - unex- 

£ Caro has 
transformed 

himself in 

the 1990s 

intoatragic 
artiste 

pectedly on the side stresses 
the weariness, of figures whose 
stamina has been undemiinfed 
bygrief Ite presence here may 
help to explain why, seven 
years1 later, Caro settled on 
Van Gcgh'S Ciuur as the focus 
for his' most recent series of 
homages to a painter from the 
past . 

. ". Is fats Descent from the 
Cross a religious response to 
C3irisrtmaiTyrdom,oramore 
secular mediation on the trart- 
sience and final frailty of life? 
Cafo leavestoe question opim, 
but the overall mood of both 
his exhibitions suggests that 
he has- entered into a late 
period overshadowed by the 
prospect of toe grave. • 

Jta one sculpture, , he , has 1 
been -’.'affected hiy outside 
events. The interfreeme con¬ 
flict in Bbsnia. and .tfre har- ' 
rowing images it spawned on 
television, provoked him into 
making a large steel sculpture 
called AtftfWar. The stait-; - 
ing^pc^ tots time was Goya’s . 
lacerating The Thirdr of May, 
1808; at Madrid, where a ' 
brutal, impersonal phalanx erf 
soldiers level their rifles at an 
anguished group dominated 1 
by an imploring young man. 
ms while shirt and upraised 
arms are reminiscent of the 
crucified Christ but he is 
difficult to discern in Caro's 
sculpture. So are his kneding 
companions; Ther - only 
recognisable .forms are the 
horizontal toafts of toe execu¬ 
tioners' weapons; which now 
seem - to project from 

armoured hulks rather than 
soldiers' bodies.-: 

. Aft ofWar looks, in fact 
• morehketoe stunned after- 

rnato of a shooting. Shards of 
■ rusted metal stand marooned 

- andforiam rat the steel base, 
ter. pitted so for beyond its 
edge; that-toey ardi downt- 

• wards defeat'1 It is the 
starioest most relentless sculp¬ 
ture Caro -has yet produced, 

- and its funereal stillness made 
: me-wander if anyone was left 

alive in the. wake of the 
’• extermination he seeks to ar¬ 

raign. Never before tin openly 
- pOutkal artist he has proved 
..'Taasetf capable here of cold, 
- polemical anger. • . 

The . more beguiling and 
hedonistic side of his work is 
rally represented _ by Table 
Piece. "Dark Wood Beach”, 

- where his' springboard was 
- Matisse’s seminal 1907- paint¬ 

ing Blue Nude. It is tin erotic 
- idyll, rejoking in toe shdHike 

. carves of breasts, hip and 
buttock as. they sHrfuw under 
the palm fronds erupting so 

- ecstatically above. They seem 
far more liberated than the. 
folmge in Matisse’S painting. 
. But toe niost recent works in 
toe National Gallery show, all 
based on Van Gogh’s Chair. 
return to sobriety and «6rh- 
pression. The .only painting 
from the collection displayed. 
in this survey, it looks far 
greener and more acidic juxta- ' 
posed with Caro's sculpture. “I 
locked for a work with a - 
sturdy block at its centre," 

.-Caro has esqtiained; and in at 
least two of his veiridns a 
robust sttmeware mondSth,' 
akin to a detail from .Stone¬ 
henge, stands firmfy within a 

“ rusted steel framework. The 
feefing of cantainmeni is 
strong, wen though Caro has 
introduced a certain instability 

. by echoing the steep tfltra Van. 
Ge^hls paved floor. ' - 

_ &it m another version. 
Chair JV, the stoneware seat 
has collapsed. As if crushed by 
an insupportable weight, it 
sags ana compresses toe legs 
beneath into an elephantine 
fatness. The room's walls and 
door, so upright in Van Gogh’s 

, painting, seem about to fall on 
the abject; pummelled chair 
they ought to be protecting. It 
is a claustrophobic sculpture, 
charged with Caro’s aware¬ 
ness of disintegration. " 

ir- 7 w Gogh himself was; 
fasdnated by- Luke, 

-'m/ FDdes's drawing, B- 
- T lustrated in Graphic 
magazine, of the chair in 
Chtoies Dickens’S study left 
empty by toe novelisrs death. 
But ytoatever he .may have 
intended to symbobse by 
painting his own yeHow chair, 
vacant except far a ’pipe and 
tobacco. Van Gogh left its 
structure firm. Caro’S Chair 
IV. by contrast, seems battered 
and broken: It is the work (rf 
an artist who, nearly 40 years 
older than Van Gogh was in 
1888, has m ore first-hand 
knowledge about the fragility 
which overtakes us all. 

There is nothing terminal 
about Caro’s two exhibitions, 
though. They are a double- 

W:: • 
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Grave thoughts: Anthony Caro coiifr dots death in Descent from the Cross (After Rembrandt) at the National Gallery 

AROUND THE 

GALLERIES * 

SOME prgudices are hard to 
eradicate. An artist who finds 
fullest expression in the print 
rather than in painting or 
sculpture is condemned to 
minor status. Confronted with 
the oeuvre of John Copley 
(1875-1050) it is impossible to 
justify that Of course Copley 
painted as well as making 
etchings and lithographs, and 
the paintings are good of their 
kind. But it was rally with the 
print that he felt able to cut 
loose from conventional moor¬ 
ings and go steaming away 
into his own private world, his 
own extraordinary vision. 

Early in his career the 
favoured medium was the 
lithograph, but in the last 
decade of his life he turned 
almost exclusively to toe etch¬ 
ing. and ft is to the etchings 
thar the new show at toe Fine 
Art Society is confined. Very 
strange the results are: curi¬ 
ously elongated figures, con¬ 
torted into strange poses more 
suggestive of Egon Schiele 
than anything in British art, 
and weirdly truncated fay the 
edges of the composition. Oc¬ 
casionally there is a touch of 
satire, as in French Songs of 
1946. but works such as Fig¬ 
ures in the Wind (1940) or The 
Apple Tree (1950) are just 
hauntingly peculiar. 
Fine Art Societv, 148 New 
Bond Street, W1 (0171-629 
5116). Mon-Fri 9.30am- 
530pm. until March 27 

■ THE curse on prims-only 
continues to afflict even highly 
contemporary artists — Mat¬ 
thias Mansen, currently an 
show ax Alan Cristea, perhaps 
less than mast. But even he, 
reasonably well-known 
abroad, is not really known at 
all in Britain. As far as the 
outside world knows, he has 
never made paintings or 
sculptures: everything he has 
shown takes toe form of very 
large coloured wood cuts. 

The prints in his cyde Das 
Haas consist of large, simple 
shapes, human beings and 
furniture primarily. loosely 
arranged on great swaths of 
white paper, sometimes steer¬ 
ing dear of one another, 
sometimes overlaid. The tex¬ 
tures of the wood are visible 
and give the work its abstract/ 
representational ambiguity. 
The prints are monumental 
rather than domestic, and on 
that level they remain impres¬ 
sive, not least for their extraor¬ 
dinary technical skill. 
Alan Cristea Gallery. 31 Cork 
Street, W1 (0171439 1866). 
Mon-Fri I0am-530pm, Sat 
lOam-lpm, until March 14 

John Russell 
Taylor 

barrelled blast of sculptural 
vitality, and the proliferation 
of small “book" pieces ranged 
on Anndy Juda’s shelves show 
him at his most irresistible. 
Thriving qn an interplay be^ 
tween warn!, bread-like lumps 
of Stoneware and wriggling, 
thrusting, puncturing sled, 
they testity to the fertility of his 
inventiveness. If Caro contin¬ 
ues to perform with as much 
acrobatic zest as he displays 
here, his late period will be 
prodigious and full of 
surprises," 

9 Anthony Caro is atAnnefyJoda 
(0171-629 7578) until April 18. and 
at the National Gallery (0171-839 
3321) until May 4 

TIMES 

An empire 
in miniature 

, v London can enjoy a double helping 

of dazdihg Islamic ahdlndian 

treasures, says Isabel Carlisle .7 

YOU'LL SELL YOUR 
HOUSE FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TINIES CLASSIFIED. 

London currently has two 
exhibitions of randy 
shown and exceptional¬ 

ly fine Islamic and Indian 
miniature paintings and 
drawings- , „ . , 

Works from the coDectton or 
Prince and Princess Sadrud-. 
din Aga Khan are on loan to 
the British Museum, while 
Indar Pasiicha Fine Arts has 
been allowed to barrow toe - 
cream of the Mogul pamlmgs- 

y from the British library m 
monMyofilwIn^dio^: 

. Toby Falk. This is toe first . 
time that a private galley has 
shown works from a national 

_ collection. , . . ■ 
* There is an overwhelming 

amount of information along- ■ 
, side the pam^gsfo 
B Western TOitort to get a grg 

on theacaies shown agta 
dauntingiy complex h^yo* 

■ names, da® “»* 
Mv advice is ® absorb me 
bare tranimu111 and use toe 

the art, the labds- 
The. breadth . of the 

> Sadroddin collection stows 

that miniature . 
an art-form that 

f. the early H* «”*“* *? 
'r Mon^franroj^^^- 

jSut it was " 
centresofprodug^g^- 

t 
i < 

sheets of paper were taken, out ■ 
of their folders and passed 
around when the story that 

. they illustrated was bong told 
"or, more privately, at roo- 

•- meats , of trigh passion or 
religious contemplation. In 
most cases the artists who . 
worked' in the court ateliers' 
from Tbbnz to Agra- were 

. anonymous, and in any -case - 
they painted.as a team, rom- 
bhung a wide range of artistic 
traditions. . . 

- The early lSto-centiny 
drawing mink on paper from 
Jian (intheSadrijdtfin Coflec1 
lion) that shows* lion growl¬ 
ing up at iwo monkeys 
perched in a. tre& is a-rich 
mixture of styies. The anoes- 

vtore of toe aitistwero Mon^tis 
- wim arrived wito Genghis 

Khan m ;toe 1220s. ytoose 
descendantsin their turn were 
influenced by Chinese ^saoH 
painting. Byzantine and. Ar¬ 
menian book Ellustratidn and 
native Iranian an. Delicately 
calligraphic, eachfeafand-ear 
of 'grass is drawn 'in, the tree 
baS knotted, the. licri deck, 
while the swiriing outlines of 
the rodcs "tore < essentially 
Chinese. . 

.. Theintricate.soenes in Indi¬ 
an, ' Islamic and Ottoman 
pgijjipings (small scale because 
they had tw cahraa or. ofl; 
mint) conceal layers t^mean- 

Colour 
Sadru collection’s Kausa Ragaputra from 1700 

companions. painted 

ing and mvral their ^pleasures 
gradually .-They wwe intended 

as a - meditatiye ■ exercise, 
prompting sensations of 
places, times of day and states 
of . mind. The significance of 
toe scene lies not so much in 
the superficial narrative tut in 
what it symbolises! In the 
S&druddixis' P&hari A Princess 
smoking a Hookah, the pen¬ 
sive' woman ..pauses, on a 
garden terrace in from of an 
ndafroverinffiOTairtaim Her 
Jondmess embodies toe idea of 
separation of Radha front 
Krishna in Hindu mythology, 
but we don’t need to know that 
to feel that this is a moment of 
intense Wging: G door provides the mast 

direct route into Indian 
jrainting, whether it is 

the hot saffron yellow in toe 
flat badcgrouiHi of toe Pahui. 
Kausa Ragaputra of '1700 in 
toe Sadrudcnn CbHection, or 
the cool green.-and bhie.ife-.- 
tances of tiie view; over toe 
Ganges in-toe^Britishlibrary 

.portrait of1764; from'Patna of 
An -frufidn Lady • named 
AfuteaWgfc ; 

However, ft is Mogul art 
that remains toe most exqui¬ 
site and toe most profound, 
the most inviting and the most 
elusive. A sheet from the 
British literary in the imperial 
style of the 17th-century Em¬ 
peror Shah Jehan shows A 
Mughal noble out hawking. 
Dressed in a brown jama he 
rides alone through a dream¬ 
like landscape of exceptional 
greenness, as wild ducks fly 
down to a pend, looking 
straight ahead with his hawk 
on hts upraised right arm. The 
artist has dearly been influ- 
enced by European landscape 
painting but tiie figure is quin- 
tessen tally Indian, absorbed 
hy an inner world. When the 
beauty of tiie paintings is set 
aside it is that other world, 
both mysterious and atoning, 
which continues to fesdnate. 

9Ubi,Sadroddin collection, is at 
the British- Museum (0173636 
1555) until April 13. The Mogul 
Paintings from the British library 

. are atlndarPasrickaFIneArts, 22 
Connaught Street, Ifruton W2 
(Om-7249541) until Saturday 

0171 481 4 
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LONOdl* • 
-CUKE BU^EAHD'S CASTLE A 
conce£perf«n\3ncE at Bauvs one-ea 
oMralwetf Wim Haydn s- Syrnjmty 
Na S3 opals a erne-fun 
series by the PMwfmMa omsstra 
under Die baton ot 4s pwapat 
canctu jtor. CWatoph von Donnanyt. 
The n-sso-sopwio Cometa M*sch 
smgs me rate ot iho Uagic Judith, wnn 
Laszta PoQar as me snrata ngt+jman 
Feattnl HU. South Bar*. SET 10171- 
98C a: n tangra. 7 30pm fi 

EPITAPH FOH THE WHALES The 
celebrated Japanese director Kaajyosrt 
Rusndo stages Yop 3aJ«te s rtn^ing 
play eoout So whaling bothers tewing 
me anger oJttiewnaJeTjxl WShUo 
Ba-jr and Qtva Mendus 
OatnThutro, Prmce AJbcti Pub, H 
Pembnflge flows. W11 {0171-239 07D6I 
VorhSaL 7 33pm. (No pert Match IS 

DERHtEt&HUTZ: The perawtebe 
Royal Opera returns tnetiy ra tre Cay lor 
two concert perfomances ot Ceil Maria 
van WsWf’s semtfial RomanU. wo* 
The steady hand d Bernard HafflnK t& 
an the teflon with Meian-e Orener and 
Thomaa Wcwer heading the cast 
Barbican. 5* Street EC2 10171-638 
SWli Tcraght and Fnctay 7pm.fi 
an ideal Husband Mown ns «m 
London theatre. Peter Hal's awritent 
□roducoon e cnrmlui ol dcceptens 
SbftffigChrfclopherCazierwie *-ar-“ 
O'Mara ana Srmtn Ward 
Aftwry. St Martin's Lana WC2{01?1- 
3691733) From tonight. 7 45pm Then 
Man-Sat. 7 45pm. mats Thur. 3pm and 
Sat. -tpm 
WA* I MG FOR GODOT The Pars 
HaflC ipeny bounces bach, rcopennig 
with its Old Vic success, new win Alan 
Done. JUtnan Stover. Jwarw Rgby and 
Smian Rodger 
Piccadilly Theadra. Denman S: Wi 
10171-369 17341 Previews hominnlgW. 
7 45pm Opens March to. 7pm Then 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daBy.guhte to arts 
and antartBtmnaitt 

compflod by Marit Hargi* 

Mon-Sat 7 45pm. mate mU-week (day 
vanesV 2.30cm. Set 3pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM' Birmingham Royal 
BMW’s season here COdmuCSwlh Far 
Prom The Madcfrig Gawd. 0*Ad 
Bartley's period piece based on Thomas 
Hardy's novo The openaig night'aads 
are iahon by Lebos Miter and WoAgang 
StoUwttzer as Baihsheba and Troy 
HtppodraciM Husi Street 10121-622 
7486). Tonight-S«. 7 30pm1 mats Thu. 
3am arxJ Sat 2 33prn i 

Bernard Haitink leads 
DerFreischutz, Barbican 

LEB3S Raviva at Dwtada Chain. 
Pam* Matter's fcrst sage success a 
tenaa batfo al wits played out by the 
stud ol a restaurant or thee weoidy peter 
session. 
Chany, WW VortohflB RayfXMa. 
QwvrytGl<|,nS213 770^ Mon-Si 
7.30pm. mats Wad (March it), Thu 
(March 5.19). Set (March 14). 2pm fi 
NOTTINGHAM Bash (ram Sunday s 
pertamance n the QEHtho London 
Slnfantefca pertonpa the owonri at 
IfTCe concsrls featuring Steve Roeh's 
most enduing work, the hypnotic hora- 
kng Muss tor 18 MuSbarrs Conducted 
by Martyn Braotans the progranmo 
Bl&n (8anjre3 the rronimaiSi composer's 
Mush: kf Pisces ol Wood and MPste 
tor- MASS ftsOUTBntg uto Ogan 
Manchester & the final stop nrnonwr. 
Arts Centre, University ot Nottngham 
(0115-048 38331 Tonight 8pm. 
SALISBURY r-ny Johnson’s 
eraefiertty cen< somehmea pafffiJy 
dvewd Dwd Funry, set over ho 
weekend wher. both Bsrvty HR and 
Frankie Howell departed Peter Rowe 
dieas 
Pleyhouee. MaBhouse Lane. (01722 
320333). Mon-Wed. 730pm. TTu-Sa: 
8pm; mats thorn Match SI Thu and 
Sat. 230pm Untt March 21 fi 

t cifjnnM rtAi i frifs r 

Annety Jude Rue Art Anthony Caro 
(0171-6297578) . Museum ot 
London. Bedbnr Custody, cam and 
cubs(0171-600 0807) .. UoMumoi 
the Moving Image: Hammer Honor 
10171-815 1350) Netkmat Amnmy 
Cam 10171-747 285' MsOonaJ 
PteluiL Henry Cai'-~' reason PTrtraas 
(0171-3080055) Roy* Acaoemy: 
Art Traasues ol England (0171-300 
6000) . Saatcht Alar Katz (0171- 
6248298) . Serpendna; ftera 
Uanzom (0171-4026075) . Tsta 
Turner and the Scranusts (Ol 71-887 
8000) V A A: Hogarth After 
Hogarth (0171-938 634WB441) 

E AMY’S VIEW. Judi Dench and 
Sa-namha Bond play mother and 
daughter tn David Hare's meting 
dramaal krve. ambflran. resentment and 
the hazards ot contemporary Ua Cast 
urchsngcd from the National Tfrube 
pcoduction 
Aktvrych TheAtdwych.WC2l0tTl- 
415 6003] Mui-Sat 7.30pm. malSaL 
2.30pm. 

E CAinN^HEAL Tennessee 
Wlitams's weftd oM suneatetreo- 
rormntic play ser el ffie end ot 
everywhere Steven Pflrdon scast from 
Stratford tnctodes Damci D'Sflva. Peter 
Ey.i Leatii Phflips. &x)gat Tunar. 
Susannah Yak 
Young Vie . 66 The CUI SE1 (0171-928 
6363] opens ton-ghl 7pm to rep fi 

O FLIGHT r<ennethOanham and 
Alan Homs'1 with Abigail Cruttenden 
makng hur National Theatre debuL m 
Mikhad BUgakov's rich and sattnc ape 
(1926) at 6mgnfa rkwmg trun the 
Russian Cwfl War Howard Davies 
directs an adaptation by flan 
Hurchmson 
Nattonal TbaabM (ODvier) South 
Bank, SE1 (0171-928 2ES2). Tomghl- 
Thur. 7pm: mat Thur. 2pm In rep fi 

□ KAT AND THE KINGS Ebubmt 
new 1950s rock'n'rol rruaical about a 
South Atean pap group that never 

quite v/ss Revived hae before West 
Endtranster 
THcycteTheatre Kjibum High Hoad. 
NWS (0171-328 1000) Mon-Thur. Sprrr 
Ft. 5 30pm 8.30pm. Sat. 4pm. 8pm fi 
□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION. 
Edward Fox and Clara H^gns ptey 
Herald Macmitan and Lady Dorothy n 
HUghWtotemcre s play *boU the affects 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's seMsement 
of thutra showing fat London 

■ House fufl, relume only 
C Some swts ■veflabto 
□ Seats at a8 prices 

ot the Protumo 3candai Onstopher 
Morahan dneefe 
comedy'Thernre. Ponton Street. SWT 
(0171-389 1731). Mon-Sat. 745pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat. 4pm. 
□ MACBETH Eroring arra frrmata 
production with PaJ ShaKey s muscular 
thug nihemie rale SamWaRara 
drects. 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street. 
Rictvnond (Q161-940 3633) MorvSaL 
7 45pm: nta& Thur (Mar 5.12.19). 
2.30pm. Sat (from Mat 7). 4pm Urx» 
April 4 fi 
□ OF BLESSS) MEMORY The 
problems at being a Hasdic Jew to 
Orug-deufrig BrooHyn Might have 
Merited bettor on TV 
King’s Hood, Upper Street N1 (0171- 
226 1916) Mon-Sa). 8pm: mats Sat and 
Sun. 3 30pm. Umi Mach 22 fi 
□ SABINA: Jung’s love afUa wtoi one 
ol lea patents New Sroo Wilson play 
proves someth^ o( a puzzter Andy 
Wlsond*ects. 
Bush. Shephards Bush Green. WI2 
(0181-743 3388). Mon-Sat 8pm Umt 
Mareh 14. 

□ THE SWELL Theatre Attfl returns In 
a CoMaPoraton noth the new wave band 

Spiro in Daniel Jameson11 show 
hanging together maj^e. a meoiamcat 
ship xC Davy Jones's Locker 
Wnehouse, Dingwall Rd. East 
Croydon (0181-6804060) Tue, 6 30pm; 
Wed Set 8pm. mat Sun. 6pm. 
D THINGS WE OO FOR LOVE: Alan 
Ayckbourn dkeda Jane Asha in Ms ngw 
comedy abarn s suprising love and tt» 
unsurprising consequences on lavas 
fJrtforgeftabty rger«xj3 set * 
Giefgud. SteftMbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065) Opens Bjot^ 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat, ?.45pm: mats Thu and 
Sat 3pm ■ 
Q THE WfEIRflaum of Conor 
Mtfherson's award-wnrung play, ttvs 
time to the main house. In an Insh pub 
o( story-totem a vtsAor(JuAa Ford) 
aiencss al rivals with a tale ol ghcsls 

-andangels loiflWaonGreets 
Royal Court Doamatabs (Di*e of 
York's). SI Mann's Lane. WC210171- 
S65 5000). Mon-Set, 7 30pm: mats. 
330pm.fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers- Pnoenot {0171-369 
T733) .. □ Qraaaa- Cambridge 
(0171-4945090) . Q An Inspector 
Cette- GantCk(0171-494 5066) ... 
□ Jesus Christ Supentar Lyoaun 
10171-666 1B07I . . DUIeeS^gOre 
Drwy Lane (0171-494 5400 .. 
□ The Mousetrap. St Main's (0171- 
B361J43) . □ Sc-okey Joe's 
CMe Praia of Wales (0171-839 
5987). .□SterttghlExpress.ApcOo 
Vtctonu {0171-416 6054) ... OTha 
Woman bi Black Farfttoe (0171-836 
2238) 
Ticket nfomum sivpted by Society 
of Lcrxkyi Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

• AMSYAD (15)- Atncan daves 
mutiny onboard ship tn 1839 and are 
tnarjor mutter. Soil-important account 
ot an rasloncal event, wnn sptenckt 
patches. Steven Spretoeig directs 
Anthony Haptens. Morgan Freeman. 
Nigel HaMhame. ana many others 
ABCm Bafear 51 (0171 935 977S) 
Tottenham Cl Rd fOl 71-636 6)48) 
BartrkOnfi (0171-638 88911 
Oapham PH (0171-438 3323) Empire 
fi(r)990888990lfit3rwemvlch{0iai- 
235 3005) Naang HO Coronet fi 
(Ol 71-72787DS) Odeon Camden 
Town (0181 -315 4255) Ritzy (0171-737 
2121) Ua Whttelay* fi (0990 668980] 
Vfcgtas: Putvem Rood (D171-370 2B36) 
Trocadarofi (0181-970 60)5) 

• DUVLHATE MEASURES 115) 
Imprisoned taler mm amok when taken 
w hospital to non aia his bone manovn. 
LudlcrausttvOer. reth Michael Keeton 
end Andy Garcu. Dsector. Barbet 
Schnxttr. 
OdrwnsrUofaieArch [0161 315 
421F, Swiss Caftans (0181-315 4220) 
Virgin Trocadarofi ID181 -970 6015) 
Wamm fi (0171-437 4343] 
*TH£'£dGE{15| CanWficnafre 
Anthony Hoftets sunw the AiasJrafl 
wddamsss ndh Alec Baldwin’s leshcn 
phaCci-apher^ Moderate adwn tun. 
written bjr Dadd Manet D rector. Lee 
Tarnation 
Odeorft: KenMngton ((7181-315 <T14} 
MefMa Arch (0IS1-31S 42161 Swiss 
GBttMA (0181-315 4220) Waal End 
(0181-3154221) (IQ WhUatoyafi 
10990 6880901 Vkgfci Chrtsw (0171- 
3525096) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Brawn’a assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol a) 
on release across the country 

LAMAMAN ETLAPUTAIN (18) A 
young French man (Jeen-Pierre L6auO) 
agonises between cHferent women 
Rewal ot Jean Eustache's masteily. 
ntrrure epic. With Bernadette Latont 
and Francotee Lebnsi 
Renok (0171 -837 8402) 
THE UGLY (18)-Psychelilsf tnesto 
prone the sarwyof a sanaf kder. Lftefy. 
gauntly styled horror Mm tiom New 
Zealand Scott Reynolds drects Paolo 
Ftofondo aid Rebecca Hobbs 
ABC PIceedBy (0171-437 3661) 
Ctopfiem Picture Hnuse (Ol 71 -406 
3323) Metro (0171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 

THE BUTCHER BOT{(5): Scasy 
accorat of Patras. McCabe's nova 
abou a budding soaopath h a smaB 
IrrshioMi Drrected by Nol Jordan 
Oapham Picture House (0i7t-498 
3323) Curran Mnems (0171-369 1723) 
Odeon Cwnden Town (0181-315 
4255) RttlylOt71-737 2121) UO 
Wldtoleys fi (0990 B88990) Vbtfht 
Adhem Road 10171 -370 2636) 
Ksymartat (0171-6391527) Warner 
6(0171-4374343) 
♦ THEICESTORM(15) ConnecNatf 
lamies n 1973 have an on the bran 

Wondaftdy observant social tewna. 
drectedtry Ang Lee. wih Kevin KBna 
and SgoUrray Weaver. 
Chrises (0171-351 3742) Getefi 
(0171 -727 4043) Greenwich (0181^-235 
3005) Odeoi> Hsynwrtate (0181-315 
4212) RKzy (0171-7372121) 
Scroenmaker Street (0171-935 277^ 
Screen/lfiBQ (Ol 71 -435 3366) Vbgka 
FuJhmn Rood ((1171-370 2836) 
Warner fi (0171 -437 4343? 

W THE COMPANY OF MEN (18) 
Young male executives ptav wnh die 
enactions of u deaf office worker. 
EMaflt. wantons darMytomydrwna 
by Na4 LaBu® WWi Aaron Eckhart. 
Man Mafloy and Sta-^ Edwards 
ABC Panton Street (0171-9300631) 
Vkgki Fulham Road (0171-370 2836) 
♦ WILDE (15)' Stephen Fry as Oscar 
WSde: fine and tcuchng. though the ton 
«s mom ttmkl Sian you rnrgis sped 
Convermnai drectwn by Bran Gilbert. 
ABC Aoitan Street (Of 71-930063Tf 
♦ THE WMGS OF THE DOVE (15): 
Prerty but pdffing adaptraan of Fterry 
James's novel, with Helena Borbcm 
Carter. Lmjs Roache and ASson EBm 
Curran Waal End (0171-368 1722) 
Grsenwtcfi (0181 235 3005, Odeou* 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Swf:-" 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Virgin 
ffsymmkat (0181-9706816| War. 
(0171-4374343) 
THE WOOD LANDERS (PQ- 
Unreqrated love m Hwdy's Wessex, wrtn 
a powerful parfomrance by Emfly Wbof 
as the woodLand girt who makes a 
mlstaitenmamage mi Agland Grets 
wflh Rutus Seweu 
Curran Pboanfac (0171 -3691721) 

TOWARDS THE MILLENNIUM: Bmningham’s finest celebrate the Seventies 

Hans van Manen's Grosse Fuge: 

Birmingham -Royai 
Ballet’s Towards-the 
Millennium celebra¬ 
tions have reached 

the hyperactive 1970s, a. de¬ 
cade when dance in Britain 
was riding a wave of unprece¬ 
dented public enthusiasm. 
New ideas and new com¬ 
panies were 'being bom 
rhroughoui the dance world, 
and established choreogra¬ 
phers, inspired by the radical 
spirit, were searching for new 
directions. Yet the three balleis 
which Birmingham has cho¬ 
sen to represent die 1970s owe 
a huge debt to die past 

In many ways, Balanchine's 
Symphony in Three Move¬ 
ments is wholly unrepresenta¬ 
tive of its time. By 1972.'when it 
was first performed in Ameri¬ 
ca, Balanchine's status as 
grand master of 20th-centuiy 
choreography was already 
confirmed. He was nearing 
the end of his career, so secure 
in his style that he had no need 
of fashion to define it The 

musfc, he chose i 
was. Stravin¬ 
sky's 1946 sym¬ 
phony. a work 
written during '■* 
the . Second 
World -War and 
drawing on the hVSm 
“continual tor- 

. merits" of that tumultuous 
decade. Bur in looking back. 
Balanchine found a contempo¬ 
rary resonance in Stravinsky's 
volatile writing. 

The enormous ensemble in 
Symphony in Three Move¬ 
ments — 32 dancers in all — 
exhibit a blood-stirring tem¬ 
per, and die flair and bravery 
of the choreography are 
matched by a ruthlessly fo¬ 
cused demeanour. The BRB 
corps, .however, danced the 
ballet like chubby-cheeked 
hoys and girls, not the sleek, 
men and women of Balan¬ 
chine's imagining. Monica Za¬ 
mora and Kevin O'Hare did 
well in their central pas de 
deux, but whoever told the 

DANCE 
company, - to 
glare at the au¬ 
dience like" 
short-sighted to-. 
hots did them a 
disservice.: 

Hans van 
Manen's chosen 

. score goes bade 
even further, to Beethoven's 
Grosse Fuge. played here, by 

-the'Royal Ballet Sinfonia con¬ 
ducted by Philip Ellis. Van 
Manen's ballet of the same 
name, conceived for Nether¬ 
lands DtmceTheatre in 1971. is 
wdl-craftedbut oddly uptight. 

Beethoven’s concert music is 
notoriously difficult to choreo¬ 
graph and van Manen cannot 
avoid being trapped in a kind 
of movement congestion. 
Some of Grosse Fuge is quite 
beautiful, and some quite un¬ 
usual, but it is never quite 
beautiful or unusual enough: 
And the brooding choreogra¬ 
phy foils prey to van Manen's 
essential piety; even eroticism 
has to be redefined in its 

constricting image. The ecru 
designs, though, by JearePaul 
Vroom. are * wonderfully re¬ 
freshing, and a fine quartet of 
male dancers — Wolfgang 
StoUwitzer. Andrew Murphy, 
Joseph CipOlla . and O'Hare 
again — made the 27 minutes 
of Grouse Fuge continuously 
watchabte. 

Kenneth MacMillan’s Elite 
Syncopations offers a toe¬ 
tapping antidote to van 
Manen's mighty eamestness. 
The music Is ragtime — tunes 
courtesy of Scott Joplin and 
others — and the locale is 
music-hall. Would-be muscle¬ 
men -and flirtatious vamps, 
dressed in lan Spur ling's braz¬ 
enly playful costumes, wiggle 
thrir pert bottoms for our 
amusement. The choreogra¬ 
phy is stylish and witty, the 
slapstick always gets a laugh, 
but some of the cast at last 
Saturday's matinee. looked a 
little droopy. 

Debra Craine 

THE MOST fruitful way of dealing with 
the major issues of the 1970s was to avoid 
them — or so it seems from the first 
concert in Sir Simon .Rattle's Towards 
the Millennium sbrvey of that ugly 
decade. Toru Takemitsu dreamt of a 
world where mathematical perfection 
and natural beauty coincided. Witold 
Lutoslawski retreated into surrealism. 
Even Dmitri Shostakovich, whose music 
had for so long confronted political 
reality, now took refuge in enigma. 

It is true that die Rattle interpretation 
of Shostakovich's I5th Symphony is as 
nnenigxnatic as it can get His profoundly 
elegiac treatment of the Adagio, with its 
cello solos precariously dinging to the 
upper extreme of the instrumenrs range, 
left no doubt that the composer was 
contemplating his own imminent death. 
Escapism, into cheerful banality in the 
first movement or into a hope of youthful 
renewal in the last inspired no sympa¬ 
thy. The work is surely not as bleak as 
that but even if it is an authentic reading 
the focus is still inwards rather than 
outwards to the So viet reality reviewed in 
earlier symphonies. 

The great 

CONCERT 

Something of the same uncompromis¬ 
ing darity of thinking informed the 
interpretation of Takemitsu’s A Flock 
Descends into the Pentagonal Garden. 
Apparently vague in texture and elusive 
in construction in other performances, it 
emerged on this occasion with firm lines 
and with a sense of purpose rarely 
encountered in Takemftsu's orchestral 
music If it lost a little Impressionist 
poetry in the process of rationalisation, 
the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra was resourceful in finding an 

abundance of colour nuances at the 
quieter end of the dynamic spectrum. 

- There isiio need to impose daiity on a 
Lutoslawski score. It is always there as a 
fundamental virtue‘and'no m'les 
esppees du sommeil — in mite of the 
ultimate obscurity of the Robert Deoos 
text that inspired it — than anywhere 
else. The French words, degantly sung 
here by Francois ie Roux, are set with 
unfailing sensitivity to their natural 
inflections and the orchestral reflections 
of tbetr imagery are drawn with exquisite 
precision. 

As if that were not escapism enough, as 
an encore in another medium, le Roux 
was accompanied by Rattle at the piano 
in a song, not from the eighth decade of 
the pe&tiuy, but from the fust. Ravel’s Le 
Martin-p£cheur is too brief and too 
delicately poi9edto have any tolerance of 
uncertainty in pitch but, after the initial 
confusion, it was a most welcome 
addition to aprogramme so short that it 
could actually have accommodated tire 
whole of the Histoires naturelles. 

Gerald Larner 

hard way The greai singer turned 
director. Brigitte Fass- 
baendet, described ft as 

a baptism -fire, a .jmung 
ensemble daring, to pit itself 
against a particularly, tricky 
opera written by die 17-year- 
old Mozart. Such is the hubris 
of Opera for Europe, the new 
young company of the Euro¬ 
pean Opera; Centre, which 
diwe Lucio Siild for; its open¬ 
ing season and first nation^ 
wide touri 

. The centre was established 
to provide advanced operatic 
training for singers at the start 
of thdr careers. Funded by the 
European Union, it works in 
partnership with the Royal 
Opera ami companies and 
conservatories, throughout 
Europe. Lutio Silla trained 
two casts.and the ane.l saw 
offered admirable ensemble 
work rather than an evening 
of potential star-spotting 

Mozart'S early opera seria is 
still more of a showcase for 
voices than a school for char- 
acten and it does seem a little 
perverse to inflict it on young 
singers who are bound to be 
pushed to their limits to cope 
with the virthoso musical re- 

fi 
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creation of riolentiy opposing 
moods and emotions, without 
being given much opportunity 
for true characterisation or 
anything other than contrived 
stagecraft. But, dearly, chall¬ 
enge was alL ... 

The youtyj. Turk Bfilent 
Bezduz certainty gets his lithe 
tenor around, tfae tide role, 
even if it is as^yd less than 
powerfully projected.- As the 
object of ms fore. Giunia, 
Hege Gustava Tjonn*s bur¬ 
nished soprano is a delight to 
hear, when not oyertaxed- 

The Romanian mezzxwo- 
prano Claudia. Codreanu, as 
Giunirts beloved Cerilija. is 
one of the few singers whose 
voice can really embrace the 
conflicting emotions of fear, 
anger, distress and hope 
which are so pqnveriufly writ¬ 
ten into, the score. Norwegian 
soprano Adete Eikenes is 
another: she is uniquely at 
ease in her port as the feisty 
and radiant Cinna, complete 
with blade,'-bow and arrows. 
'' TassbaeriderV . production 
seeks to marty nibderitdress 
realism with a styEsed theatri¬ 
cality apt for. the conventions 
of opera serial Bor the most 
part it works, with the 
stagecraft economical and re¬ 
laxed enough to provide .few 
distractions for the young 
singers. I was not too;sure 
about the-urn-heads in the 
tomb, nor the chorus of tatter¬ 
ing war veterans. But fee 
occupational therapy — shoe¬ 
shirting, shaving, handicraft- 
ing —• offered during the 
longueurs of the longer arias is 
witty enough. 

Fabrizto Ventura, making 
hfe UK debut conducts a band 
of. 25 with more Vigour than 
discrimination. . 

Hilary Finch 
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US do part New definitions to 
Ygjjr spouse promises not to cheat on 

ygHibut perhaps you should get that • 
in writing. Chris Bartonreports The Government last 

gave another 
h°°st to pre-nuptial 
contracts. Geoffrey 

«oon. Parliamentary Secre- 
toyat the Lord .Chanedlort 
P*’P®£trnent- has announced 
that there are .“significant ad- 
vantages* to legally binding 
pre-mantal iootracts. His 
o^ments come at a time 
when adultery, particularly 
“ranting political leaders in. 
Britain and America, is very 
much in the public arena. 

At the same time, the Family 
Law Act 1996 is poised to 
excise adultery, or “criminal” 
conversation, as a ground for 
divorce. A combination of such 
reforms could wdJ popularise 
American-style" pre-nuptial 
contracts such as the one in 
which a couple agreed “to tell 
each other when we have sex 
with other people". 

Having sexual intercourse 
with someone other than one's 
spouse has not always been a 
ground for divorce. Before 
1923 a wife also had to show 
that her husband’s away days 
were incestuous, or at least 
bigamous. Since the liberal 
Sixties the law has required 
cuckolds of other gender only 
to say that they find it “intoler¬ 
able” to live with their straying 
spouses. Yet tinder the system 
to be introduced next year of 
divorce by timetable, adultery 
will not be enough to break toe 
knot. 

A recent survey confirmed 
that sexual duplicity is the 
main cause of dirorce, and the 
change in law is unlikely to 
change that fact; nor is it likely 
to reduce the incidence of 
divorce. But will adultery's 
legal disuse further compound 
those definitional misunder¬ 
standings which have so enliv¬ 
ened preliminary - “matri¬ 
monial" interviews in solici¬ 
tors' offices? These have re¬ 
portedly included confusion as 
to tiie necessary dramatis per- -. 
sonae (“only women over 
the hour (“I didn't think it was 
adultery during the daytime"), . 
the position (“standing up' 
doesn't county.#* frequency lt 
rw.did h‘afaBmkJg 
outcome f'she’s not peregnann 

Barbs of 
the Bar 

ANTHONY JULIUS has a 
sideswipe atthecabrimk rule . 
in his review in a Sunday 
newspaper last weekend of 
The Justice Game byGtatifrey 
Robertson. 

Mr Julius. best known as 
lawyer to'Diana,' Princess of 
Wales, refers to Mr. Robin¬ 
son’s luck, in being on the side 
of the angels so riiany times in 
the cases he has landed. • ' 

The rule, wfaidt’in theory 
obliges barristers to take cases, 
as they come along, could, Mr - 
Julius says, be scrapptxl with¬ 
out damage to the Baris inde¬ 
pendence or clients’ interests.: 

ahd even'the 
panionship" (“I thoughtthat 
meant drinking with men in 
public houses"). Perhaps most 

. satisfying has. \ been this 
disfflusipnmg of . those con¬ 
fused philanderers who, de- 
spife . knowing' its . legal 

. definition ‘ ^penetration, 
however slight" ■— do not re¬ 
alise that they cannot rely on 
iheir own aduheiy to .allow 

; them to remarry ;-- and per¬ 
haps to be unfeithfiil again. 

Although adultery.-is to be 
made remmdanl as a ground 
for divorce ^loagyntii^unrea¬ 
sonable behaviour”, desertion, 
two years’ separation with 
consent and five years with¬ 
out),- it remains a factor when 
the court considers ancillary fi¬ 
nancial refiefi 
. Husbands whose adultery 
with “toe woman named" is. 
deemed to be more ..than 
usually morally malodorous 
may . find thernselves paying 
more, and some, wives who 

. have dallied with “co-res¬ 
pondents" may receive less. 
This is because the Family' 
Law Act 1996 has left broadly 
untouched the annual chal¬ 
lenge to Law School examin¬ 
ers to produce tales of 

-behaviour so appalling that 
tiie court will consider it 
Unequitable to disregard" 
them. (Male) judicial priorities 
may be demonstrated by con¬ 
trasting tiie wife who had herr 
share cut by i quarter for 
firing a shotgun at her .hus¬ 
band, with toe woman who 
was decried as “impudent" for 
trying to hang on to a half 
share in the marital 1 home ' 
which she had obtained while 
inthetiiroes af an affair. 

Not only is anrillaiy finan¬ 
cial - relief subject to such 
uncertainties as~the weight to 
be attached to past conduct, it 
lades even an abstract objec¬ 
tive, let alone a formula. Mr 
Hotel'S cautious encourage? 
merit off premarital contracts 
.was Hirtiier extended: to an 
automatic equal division of; 
properly (an. divorce) in the ab¬ 
sence of such' a contract 

.In 1991,the Law Society's 
^apaijy .Law Committee' was 
enthusiastic about prenuptial 

root out corruption 

A marriage is oven would the couple like to have considered a pre-nuptial agreement? 

contracts, disingenuously sug¬ 
gesting not only that tiie par¬ 
ties be required to take sepa¬ 
rate advice at the outset, but 
that automatic reviews be 
triggered by childbirth or the 
onset of either permanent dis¬ 
ability or a long period of 
unemployment 

iven that divorce 
'M awaits a degree of 

, « ■ mW‘ delegalisation un- 
-M der the Flamfly Law- 

Act 1996. and only 300,000 
people experience it annually, 
lawyers may be forgiven for 

eyeing the 600,000 or so who 
still many each year—partio- 

. ulaiiy as some of thenf could 

Overall. Mr Julius acknow¬ 
ledges the book’s ‘energy and 
charm”, though it may be “col¬ 
oured by a certain smugness". 

Old allies 
THE membership of the new 
Civil Justice Council (CJQ, 
just been announced by the 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine 
Of Lairg, QC, is jam-packed 
with thie usual civil justice 
suspects. 

It is, of course, chaired by 
the greatest dvfl justice guru 
of them all. Lord Woolf, the 
Master of the Rolls, whose 
idea it was to set up tiie coun¬ 

cil. The CJC is charged with 
' ^promoting tiie needs of dvfl 
justice" and ■ keeping the 
system under review. 

-: He will certainly feel at 
Home. Among those joining 
him are Henry Hodge, the 
deputy vice-chairman of tiie 
Legal Aid Board, and Hilary 
Holbron. QC They are all 
reunited after teaming up in. 
tiie early 1990s to write a. 
report on civil justice. 

.. Then ‘there is tiie Law 
- Society's Michael Napier, tiie 

senior partner of Irwin MHch- 
dl; Marlene Winfield, the 
senior policy and development 

Still time to enter for awards 
JUSTICE iii association with The Times is: 
presenting two awards for 
• an outstanding contribution in tiie criminal 
justice field, and an oastanding contributions tbe 
aril justice field, fadndingpohficlaw. Theawards 
are open to lawyers. DtnHawyers. organisations 

NAME_... 

address....- 

and indhddualSi Sefcxxnination is not permitted. 
Nominations are. to be made by returning the 
completed coupons to Justice by the new 
deadline of March 12.1998, attaching a summary 
of tiie nominee's work, phis your statement of 
why you think tbe work bas been important , 
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Return to: JUSTICE, 59 CARTER LAME, LONDON EC4V 5AQ by March 12.1998 

surely be counted an (with the 
right encouragement} to re¬ 
nege on their p re-marital ar¬ 
rangements. 

The Government may be 
over-optimistic, anyway, in 
seeing such forward-planning 
contracts as a panacea for the 
travails, and the cost to legal 
aid, of contentious divorce 
settlements. They may be of 
value in the case of a short, 
child-free marriage when each 
party has an earning capacity, 
but the need to house and 
support children (and their 
mother) post-divorce is one of 
many circumstances in which 
such deals would quickly be-, 
come untenable. 

officer at the National Con¬ 
sumer Council; Vicki Chap¬ 
man. the Legal Action Group’s 
head of policy; and Ashley 
Holmes, the Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation's legal affairs head. 

Wind-up 
AN ad last Thursday an¬ 
nounced the winding-up of 
one "Evershed Ltd”. By 10am. 
the law firm Eversheds — not 
Evershed — had been forced to 
send an internal e-mail to 
lawyers and staff saying it was 
not tiie law firm. All offices of 
tbe firm had been beset by 
insolvency practitioners ring¬ 
ing up to oner help, including 
one optimist who told tiie 
switchboard to put him 
through to “Mr Evershed". 

•Fifty Cambridgeshire law¬ 
yers have launched a fast- 
track system for resolving 
disputes. Instead of going to 
court, clients will be encour¬ 
aged to. use either mediation, 
where a mediator will help 
them to hammer out a bind¬ 
ing settlement, or arbitration, 
under which a binding deci¬ 
sion can be reached within ten 
weeks. The schemes cover a 
wide range of commercial and 
personal disputes. Contact 
Mike Williams at Leeds Day, 
OI767 68025J. 

Pro and con 
JOSEPHINE HAYES, who 
chairs the Association of 
Women Barristers and rs tak¬ 
ing legal action against the At¬ 
torney-General for alleged sex 
discrimination over die ap¬ 
pointment of Treasury devils, 
has also been advising the 
Government on how to pro¬ 
mote equal opportunities. 

Last year Lord’ Irvine 
invited her to sit on an Equal 
Opportunities Joint Working 
Group on how to improve tiie 
system of • sudiaal . ap¬ 
pointments. 

No pre-marital agreement 
however legally watertight 
could guarantee fidelity; non- 
compliance could, at least 
trigger agreed penalty 
clauses in the financial settle¬ 
ment More agreeably, an 
appropriately drafted con¬ 
tract can at least encourage 
attention to concomitant 
marital duty. One American 
model has the happy couple 
agreeing “to spend at least 
one evening a week together 
putting time and energy into 
realising sexual potential. An 
everting begins at 7pm." 
• Urn author is Professor of 

. Family. Law M the. University of 
T Staffordshire. • • 

Corruption is a national and interna¬ 
tional problem. In the preamble of a 
recent convention of the Organisation 

for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD), bribery is described as “a wide¬ 
spread phenomenon ... which raises serious 
moral and political concerns, undermines 
good governance and economic development, 
and distorts international - competitive 
conditions’*. 

The growing international resolve to com¬ 
bat corruption — demonstrated by initiatives 
undertaken by. for example, tiie Council of 
Europe, tiie European Union and tiie OECD 
— is mirrored in efforts being made at home. 
The Committee on Standards in Public Life 
has pu' Jished a number of reports, and in 
June 1997 the Home Office published a 
consultation paper on reform of tiie law of 
corruption. 

The Law Commission is contributing, too, 
by today publishing a report and Bill in which 
we make proposals for the 
reform arid modernisation 
of offences contained in the 
Prevention of Corruption 
Acts 1889 to 1916, and the 
common law offence of 
bribery. 

The report follows a con¬ 
sultation paper published 
last year which in turn 
follows a recommendation, 
in 1976, by the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Standards of 
Conduct in Public Life that 
the statute law on bribery be 
rationalised. In 1995, the 
Cornmiuee on Standards in 
Public Life suggested in its 
first report that as the 
Government had accepted, 
but not implemented, that _ 
recommendation, it might 
be a task which the Law STEPHEN! 
Commission could take - 
forward. 

Our proposals would involve replacing the 
existing law with a modem statute creating 
four new offences: corruptly conferring, or 
offering or agreeing to confer, an advantage; 
corruptly obtaining, soli citing or agreeing to 
obtain an advantage; corrupt performance by 
an agent of his or her functions as an agent; 
and receipt by an agent of a benefit which 
consists of. or is derived from, an advantage 
which the agent knows or believes to have 
been corruptly obtained. 

We recommend that the new offences 
should have broad effect, with tiie concept of 
“agent" being defined in terms of anyone who 
has agreed to perform functions, whether for 
another person or for the public (or both). 
Although one of the uncertainties of the 
present law lies in its application to Members 
of Parliament, the report does not deal with 
this issue. It is a matter which is under 
consideration by the Hone Office and the 

STEPHEN SOBER, QC 

Joint Committee on Parliamentary Privilege, 
so we decided it would be a wasteful 
duplication of effort for the Law Commission 
to examine it as well. 

Although tiie word “corruptly’’ is used in 
the existing legislation, h is not defined and 
the case law on its meaning is confused. In tiie 
interests of clarifying the law, “corruptly" 
should be defined. 

We started with the vfew that an advantage 
is conferred corruptly if it is intended to 
influence an agent. We realised, however, that 
a definition in these terms was too broad 
because it would catch, for example all 
corporate hospitality. We want to distinguish 
in our report between acceptable and unac¬ 
ceptable corporate entertaining by looking 
the intentions and expectations of those 
providing tbe hospitality. We recommend that 
a person who confers an advantage should be 
regarded as doing so corruptly if he or she 
intends that an agent should do' (or omit to do) 

something and believes 
that, if tiie agent so acts, it 
would probably be primari¬ 
ly in return for the advan¬ 
tage rather than for same 
legitimate reason. 

As well as clarifying the 
law, we believe tiiat our 
recommendations would 
strengthen it For example, 
under the present law, an 
agent commits an offence by 
accepting a bribe or a 
corrupt reward but m.i by 
acting in return for the 
bribe or attempting to earn 
a reward. This seemed to Ui 
illogical, and under our 
recommended new offence 
of performing functions cor¬ 
ruptly it would be sufficient 
to prove that the agent’s 

TT.RF.R QC conduct was motivated by 
- the hope of a corrupt re¬ 

ward, whether or not there 
was any agreement to that effect We also 
believe tiiat our recommendations would 
modernise the law. The present law draws a 
distinction between public sector and private 
sector corruption. We have reconsidered this 
distinction in the light of, for example, the 
changing economic environment — in partic¬ 
ular the privatisation of “public functions”. 
We cundude that no distinction should be 
drawn between corruption' in the two sectors. 

The corrosive effect of corruption is undis¬ 
puted. Our recommendations, if implement¬ 
ed, would play a significant part in countering 
that effect by punishing those guilty of corrupt 
behaviour and by sending a dear signal that 
corruption will not be tolerated. 

• The author is a Law Commissioner. Legislating 
die Criminal Code: Corruption (1998). Law Com¬ 
mission No 24S, HC 254. is available from The 
Stationery Office. EI635. and on the Internet at: 

http://wwwapen-gov.uk/lawomm/ 

IN-HOUSE 
CAPITAL MARKETS - ITALIAN NATIONAL Gry 

The Capital Markets arm of this leading intenudonal banking 
group seeks an experienced lawyer with good specialist experience. 
An Italian national or someone completely bifingnal who is probably 
2-6 years’ qualified will deal with both debt and equity products. 
Ref: 6003. Gomaa: Paul Rmmades. 

COMPLIANCE - INVESTMENT BANK Gty 

An ap-an-coming and highly ambitious European bank has created 

a new role for a senior compliance professional whose experience 
should indode rime spent in a full-service Investment Bank. Ideal for 
someone aged $5-45 who holds a senior role bur has no immediate 

prospects of a No. 1 fob. Refe 5929. Contact: Pan! Rmmades. 

TELECOMS (1 to 4 Years’ PQE) Surrey 

Leading Tekxoras/Cable company with a strong and established 
in-house legal team require a bather Lawyer: The positron deals with 
all tbe kgai commercial aspects of the company^ business ic. Tefccotna, 
Broadcast Services, Cable TV, ere. Good prospects. Competitive 
packagr. Re£ 5955. Conran: Richard Gown. 

TELECOMS (2 to 4 Years' PQE) Thames Vafley 

International Telecoms organisation with a strong reputation for 
diversification, growth and a competitive approach have a new 
role for a commercially orientated Lawyer. Tbe work covers the 

varied products the company offers. Telecoms experience an 
advantage. Rcfc 5725. Contact: Richard Gawn. 

IT COMPANY (1 to 4 Yeats' PQE) London 
Dynamic Company providing IT Services to a global market 
requires a junior lawyer to strengthen the established team. The 

company is expanding into tefecoms and is flourishing- An exciting 
opportunity for someone with a desire to buihl upon ibar WfP 
experience. Refe 5845. Contact Andrew Foote. 

rr CONTRACTS MANAGER Nationwide 
Major IT Services Company bas several openings throughout England 
and Scotland for capable IT professionals. The majority of week emails 
managing outsourcing projects, on-site at their client's premises. 
Tbe successful candidates will have the right blend of experience 

.and management Haic Rd: t>03 L Contact: Andrew Footer 

Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruitment Consultants 

London Office 87 Chancery Lane, Loudon WC2A 1BD. JeL- 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 

Hong Kong Office: 602 East Town Bmlding, 41 Lockhart Road. Hong Kong. Tel: 25201168 Fax: 2865 0925 
New York • rhiragrv • Atlanta •San Francisco • PlaJo AJto • Sydney • Melbourne • Brisbane 

HEAD of PRIVATE CLIENT £80 -£180,000 
Superb oppotafty owe* a privoto dtoaf ptatoar to stop Me ilia shoos mid cfceot 
bene of Q deporting spectator. Them exist except oral opportooWes to develop an 
mMreobord predkz. This aadiutmad firm, with one of csskd London's leafing 
privoto dtaif practice* fins been highly ugcbsU Ct seniodevd reeruHmert offering 
UgUy ctarpeMvopockoges taxi ofzstoelnllrM equity prospacb. 

CONSTRUCTION £70 ■ £150,000 
VW structured, profitable ond mpoadiig, our efiert b o broafybtaed avnmeirial 
preefae of c20 ptxtnen rod witfi a leafing property tepuMin. AcSng br nafirocf 
developers nod tottfuSom, fee firm wefcs ro tanfaffiow eomtnrfoB apaekd (I ynnf 
yf} mil Bear and virion to tap mb anundefoploiJed tfient brae. Lmetfide partnenkip 
and esceBeat progMch. 

HEAD of INSOLVENCY" £150,000f 
Join tbe Insolvency Department of a major Qijr bn a key stage in B» devdopaM 
Senrisng he few's active cwptttrtj/brofeng efams ns wall os die ntft own taolwncy 
prorii6oeen and oeeountorts She partners seek a senior spodofid to head up the 
fjocSce. A apesb porttersfnp oppotafiy requiring Bro, not jut following, 

CORPORATE TAX £80,000f 
k no) oojy 6a Choncelbr win a mafciog Ae figmes stock up, ft oho happening ol 

ihb prestigious City firm in which tbe corporate tax group hos o vital and ever 
mporafcng rola. tfyou J6 5 yros* possessing broed mperience but notquhti 
aertM your entrant fin* vahns you os touch « B should, dial our number now! 

HEAD of CORPORATE £250,000+ 
Oik of Ik lew Aoiaican firea which has redy node ih moik in Iha cotporafe world 
offers « amazing opportunity lor a topflight rod ambitious junto: portner/aaocifda. 
A group offlrri rata assMrob handling a presfigiotn caseload requites a bead of 
depattaml who con bo* buAd an past tucrrrnm and lead he team to even greater 

PROPERTY LfTTGATlON £60,000+ 
Having authorised die awlwrid growth of ib Property litigation team this c.20 
parkier Central London firm, bowling a mast impressive property dmnf portfolio, 
mdutfing London ataiex seeks ro bnpbdnid loader to spearhead the development 
of flis town focusing on the Bra's untapped wc« rod your own contacts. IdeaSy 
your npmionce duuU indde planning tfcpuhL immetfitde partnenfiip. 

HEAD of EMPLOYMENT £150,000+ 
Wh&l loaning initially on corpowdn faaundkins this young, iimavoiria rod highly 
profitable firm is experiencing such rapid growth fad it seeks to capitalise on its 
success and develop ib steal employment utA Tin pafoerdifp appointment provides 
fa period wwiroflmort tor cm cwbMous pratfce developer, with tanoogemettf dufls, 
to build far mm km. 
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Shearman & Sterling 

Shearman & Sterling is a leading global law firm with 

more than 600 lawyers in 14 offices worldwide. From our 

European offices in London, Paris, Frankfurt and DQsseldorf, 

we advise the world’s leading companies and financial 

institutions, governments and international agencies. 

Our London office now has over 45 lawyers involved in 

both the commercial and financing aspects of international 

projects and structured finance, capital markets, 

privatisations, and mergers and acquisitions. 

We are now looking for additional UK qualified commercial 

and finance lawyers with between 0-6 years' post 

qualification experience in banking, projects or capital 

markets to join our office in London. 

For father kifixmaaon, in aanptee eonfkkrKC, please contoa our advising consubants Seamus Hoar 

■ ■[ ■ or Nkk Shilton on 0171 4056062(0171 403 5727 arOIJI 385 7017 emtogfocekends) or write 
to them at QD Legal 3741 Bedford Raw. London WCIR 4JH Confidential fix 0171 831 6394. This 

quamydougall assignment s being handed exclusively by QD legal ABappkadam wB be jbnmrded to them. 

SENIOR BUSINESS COUSNEI The Netherlands 

GE Plastics Europe is a division of GE Plastics (USA) the world's largest manufacturer of versatile, high 
performance engineering thermoplastics. We are a major supplier to leading companies in major markets 

such as business equipment, automotives, compact disc telecommunications and computers. 

Headquartered in Bergen Op Zoom, The Netherlands, we employ over 3,500 associates in Europe. We have 
production plants in France, Scotland and Spain and sales offices located throughout Europe. The region has 
7 lawyers who will report to the Senior Business Counsel. 

Managing the legal team and working closely with central and business-line management, you will advise on a range 
of issues regarding commercial transactions, litigation, compliance, environmental law; employment and IP. We are 

an expanding company and are therefore also involved m M&A and joint ventures. 

A tivQ law training, with exposure to common law is essential, as is 10 year’s experience in a multi-national company 

or international law firm in Europe or the US. English plus one other European language is also sought',, 

This is a unique opportunity to join one of the world's most successful groupQfcdtopank&.tfhich is’enjoying 
rapid growth and phenomena] success. It is a truly global organisation which offers unprecedented career. v 

opportunites. .fV' • vl* *50: .’ ,'}• . opportunites. .fa . -... i .K?^ h.' • : 

: _ -p.r..'*■ * ' 
.Is. SJVj:!.-, '• ' 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact our retained Owens on 064# 171^ >• - 

3822 (00 44 171 642 5237 evenings/weekends) orwritetoheratZMBIii(hq^37S^^]^^LdadbtiEC2M2PY;CemB4aBtisd[fioc.i 

00 44 171 523 3823. E-mail KsafjBmdb.co.nfc This assignment is being h^ntDcd and. aR direct andthird party-' * 

applications will be forwarded lo them. Closing dale for applications is l^ftb March.'1998. ZMB loAustij, a2ar^ Group Conipariy. 

ff ■ '•!?; r‘ fi;/; ’ <;3 

S’ «: C'- , 
% . •• • • A" 

An equal opportunity employer 
"i'., ■" 

' - ^TiaiimidfS^Gmeral Ektfrik Compart},. VISA., uktdi is hat 
V wttfrtft'd Saw£& tUt'Eng&A i»Htfftahy of a similar naans. . 
•c Zgz ■>* 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
CONSTRUCTION 3-5 Years' PQE 
A senior asiistanr with contentious and non-contearious 
experience is sought by this leading international practice. 
The successful applicant will have exposure to heavy duty 
infrastructure programmes, such as power stations, off-shore 
buildings and oil and gas. The firm is essentially meritocratic 
and offers die genuine prospect of early partnership. Reft 6002- 

CO MPAN Y /COMMERCIAL 
(DUBAI) NQ- 3 Years’ PQE 
Having completed your naming in a “City" firm you will he keen 
ro gain some international experience at this early sage of your 
career Your legal and commercial skills will be enhanced ilnnngh 
dose client coroner and the diversity of work on offer Reft 5839. 

EMPLOYMENT 1-4 Yeats' PQE 
This City firm is different from the rest and has a young, open 
and dynamic culture. Highly regarded for its employment 
(aw expertise, it seeks to add to its friendly team. Work is diverse, 
for employers and employees and is high-profile. Reft 5137. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
(MEDIA GROUP) 6 Momhs’-3 Years’ PQE 
Team (1 partner and 4 assistants) in top 15 Gty practice handles 
work on behalf of media/sports and trkauns clients. The Group, 
which is part of a large corporate department, seeks a bright, 
quality-driven junior assistant with transactional experience in 
M&A's, JVs etc and an interest in medn-reLued work. Reft 5989. 

COMMERCIAL LmGATION 6 Months'^ Years' PQE 
This leading commercial firm with a strong European presence 
continues to expand and is searching for two assistants to join 
hs dose knir London team. One ro handle the broadest range 
of commercial disputes, the other will have a bias towards 
insolvency practice. Reft 6024. 

PLANNING ' Junior and Partner 
Friendly and profitable, 13 partner City firm known for its 
property expertise seeks planning lawyers with 1-5 years' PQE 
and more senior with followings. The firm acts for household 
names in the retail, investment and develop mem sectors. Good 
partnership prospects. Rcfc 6026. 

"c 

Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruitment Consultants 

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A IBD. Teh 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7T1I 
Hong Kong Office: 602 East Town Building, 41 Lockhart Road. Hong Kong. Tel: 2520 U6S Fax: 2865 0925 
Nets Ynrle'• Chicago • Atlanta • San Frandsco • Wo AKo • Sydney • Melbourne • Brisbane 

FA3 
0171782 78Sj 

LITIGATION PARTNERS 
c.£200,000 Package 

At last - an in-house opportunity for an 
exceptional UK orUS litigation partner. 

Rarely do our cliente.seefcseniorifeHpuse lawyers for 

their contentious expertise^ 

This prestigious international company with a rapidly 

expanding and increasingly diverse global. business 

seeks to appoint a, worldwide -head of contentious 

business. 

The role Will at once involve worldng closely with the 

highest echelons of management in the UK, the US and 

Asia Solving disputes before proceedings are issued is 

a key task; maximising the effectiveness of external 

counsel when they are issued is another. 

The partner sought will .be a young high achiever in his or 

her current firm. You could have a UK or US training. 

wwwzndLeoiik 

The remuneration package reflects the company’s 

philosophy of paying what it takes to secure the best 

To find out more about this exceptional opportunity please call Joe Macrae or 

[ ka Owens who are handing the appointment on an exclusive bans on 0171 

523 3001 (0171 359 5212 evenings/Wbekands). Alternatively, write Ip them at 
ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential.fax 0171 523 

3838. E-mail Joe@zmbxo.uk ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. D GO ID 09 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT1 23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 01 71-606 8844 (FAX: 01 7 I -600 1793) 

(September 1908 Quafifers 
Prospects for trainees qualify¬ 
ing in September took^Jnomb- 
rag. Last year was buoyant 
Many leading firms under- 
recruited dum^ the recession 
and now need newly quali- 
fieds for the upturn. The 
presence of US finns has also 
added to the demand. 

We are already arranging 
interviews for newly qualified 
banking and finance,' capital 
markets, tax and pensions 
lawyers. Although the City 
firms have not yet formally 
allocated positions to their 
own trainees, several have 
already arttidpated shortages 

1 in these specialities. Vtomcks 
for corporate, commercial 
property, EU lawyers, litiga¬ 
tors and private client lawyers 
taxi to appear huer in the year; 
from mid March to July. 
The same applies to other 
disciplines such as construc¬ 
tion and insolvency. 

Pm- those considering leav- 
mg their present firms, now is 
die time to start preparations. 
Most newly qualified soli¬ 
citors have not wrirten evs or 
undergone interviews forttuce 
or four years. We have 
published a guide for newly 
qualifieds which trill help 
prepare them, it is available 
free of charge. We would be 
delighted to hear from you. 

David Wboifson 

INDUSTRY Sonya Raynsr, Bona Baxail, Morwenna Lewis, ABcen Shephcrt . t 
a!_;_'i_— AI_VUniniK. . ^ " 

\ FMCG Company: London 
SdrorboiTwith 1-2 years'pqe rojoni wefl-fcoown 
fineg company as legal assist/iasstst co sec. Your 

experience should indudeconsonierciBcfiL prodact 
liflbility/safety, conyanyfaMnnwrial, IP. health and 
safety and erapfoymeoL EC background an advantage. 

Commercial Lawyer: Eastern Europe 
Lawyer UK or overseas quafified, to ran k&l dept of 
Eastern European operations of major hi-tech company. 
Must, hove sound commercial experience and acumen. 

IT/Commercial: London . 
Large computer compmy seeks solicitor witfi c 1-4 
years1 pqe with experience of IT contracts who would 
like the opportunity of getting involved in the business. 

Charity/PropfertyTBdulh Wales ; 
Osnitysmdcamrumal prnpeoy spedafot is needed by 

charity with small legal department Experience of tvsts 
and a flexile management style is importanL 

Marine/Oil:Kenya ' -■*■■ ‘ 
New opportnniiy to join a major congiomeiatelwsed 
in Mombasa and handle day to d^y fcgal/cOTrtperaal 
affairs. Some experience of the shippingAril mmstries 
would be preferable. ^ • 

Legal Adviser: London 
Enagetic hanlwodting and commercially, minderf young 
bwyermjomHQtrfm^intecoaiooalraamjfecmang 
pk. Must have sound cc/comm experience and etgqy 
woddng in very first moving stmmlatmgravjroninaiL 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Wodfson, Simon Anderson, Paul Thomas 
SOUTH: Noel Murray, Hedtey Walsh NORTH: Suid Bahra 

Telecomms Partner 
fop 20 Oty frm with weMafihad Harntbraf strategy seete 
telecomms partoer wBh provah praefca cteveJopmantskis 

j to ccngitemert hs highly regarded rneda practice: 

Commercial Property Partner: City 
Wcfl-known metfium/small pwyerty practice seeks . 
senior soUchor with pan-foDovring for taroad caseload.' 
indnrfingfales,acqrnsitiopsandLifcT. 

CHAMBERS'DIRECTORY 
Our legal tftseteny bav&akta 

from BUos. (01403 -710971) 

Employment: City 
20 partner CSty firm seeks 1-4 year qual employment 
lawyer to handle both contentious and noo-contentious 
work and to panidpaie in dieot development actirity. 

Commercial Property: Holborn 
Top quality niche firm with friendly, infernal wadring 
atmosphere seeks 0-1 yearquaKfied soCdior for sales, 
acquisitions and nrnnngwpwiT 

Newly-Qualified Corporate: City - 
Medium-sized firm expanding ai a faster rate than roost 
of its peers on ihe back of major dient gains ofFus 
outstanding opportunities ro NQsobs. 

IT Partner: West End • i 
Large WstEndfrnn seeks panner with esmbfished ’ 
practice lo help develop cranputo; cable and dectrcnc;' 

Construction: WC2 ' : 
Niche construction firm seeks 0-2 year qualified V 
hamster or solictor to handle commercial litigation 
with a construction bias. RMniiningjnssible. 

Indian Lawyer: City - • ‘ .y: ^ : 
Leading City firm with Tbtiviiig^i^airpractiee^ 
seeks Indian lawyer with hjgfr gSafiiy cbmmerrial 
experience. Loraioa ba^dwidrr^ular rraveL 

Insurance Litigation: City 
Ti^j 20 Chy Gun seeks tiro assistants with 1-5 years’ 

, experience to janfriSfewfiy team handling prcfesskml 
indemaky, po&y Apffles and Lloyd's mailers. 

Company^mimercial: Surrey 
Ptftr designa^^yra’ jxjw-ieq to speadiead development 
trf'deptwifianebittnlfinn.Suppoi.tiweaanftagqesoririi 
etc axflacfrwiH provide springboard for your success; 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 I 7 I-606 3344 (FAX-OI7l-< 

BANKING & FINANCE 

European Investment Bank 
Derivatives 

European Merchant Bank 
Structured Finance ' 

This wefl-respected and established financial This Jeacfing European banking group provides nmiiBw,**,!.. 
insritutionsedtsaoaddii^alJaivycrtojoia awkfeiaaflsofiiiv«^riv»nf . , nkmg. Even thojewi 
the legal department which provides advisory and corporate finance services and is highly PenPhera^ knowledge can now sucassful} 

Demand continues to grow for kzwyas wid 

knowledge of derivative products to movt 

info investment banking. Even those witi 
.——ui uifwuuaituiuuuijg, oroxmg ftrn‘n;1...lTi_ . . : 

the kgal departmoit which provides advisory and corporate finance services and is highly Tc™f,ricrai ouwferfge can now suaxssful 
and transactional services to the derivatives rated. make the transition. 

Thel^depaifriiqjLhasagmum^rnlWwft> . ^Kjd ° a ltliiCOncepdon that opportimili 

The oirrentmembeisof the team vwrkdoselv ethos and quality of life is stfil a respected «« th^ area are all ISDA doaimenmtic 
together on a broad range of matters liaising QOT^Aluitherl^isrtqu^ the most irticn^^m 
on a daily basis with the front office. Ideally department au senior tore! (4+ wamWitn / , ^raestmgstrwtun 

ondkhiesdKjukihzw 1-3 years'pqe of dew- advise on more rinidured wotkA sm)Dg have a derivative.armpone^ 

stive product documentation (standard and technical knowle% of debt, taking securiiy ^ derivative products are playing c 

bespoke). Some knowledge of interest rate, and structured transactk^partkuhriv with b!°^S^mfitruimrma0miM 
currency options, equities and commodities a^derivative element, would be ideaL The Niwisfe nerf&ttin^t^ ^ i.- 
woukl be advantageous. Total remuneration successful candidatewfflenioya vaiiivoflric* ^ *™etotalkto u5dbo 

Chambers Bnddng & Finance recruit lawyers inro banks and other finanrJai irietrh ^:—-'' 
advice, please ring Deborah Khkman or Stuart Morton on- 0!7T 6oe“aS^ te ^SinfQma,“ “ ^ 

iglwt 

mm 
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The Moroccan port ofTangier, where Steve Bryant was ajjxested'and, inset, his father, Peter, reading a letter from the truck driver, who has been in jail for four years 

Today is ai melancholy anniversa¬ 
ry for Steve BryanL The middle- 
aged trucker from London was 
arrested on March X1994. in the 

Moroccan port of Tangier when cannabis 
was found in his load of frozen squidlTfe 
is now serving 12 years without remission 
in Sale Prison in Rabat the capital. He is 
the second longest-serving British prison¬ 
er in Morocco and his case typifies what 
has happened to several; lorry drivers 
convicted of being responsible for drugs 
found in their loads. 

Ruil Smith, 34. from North Yorkshire, 
was taken as a guest on a sailing holiday 
from Spain in October 1996. The boat ran 
aground on the Moroccan shore and, on, 
being arrested. Paul was shocked to find 
that the owner badsealed, cannabis in the " 
hull long before theinvitaiionlogo sailing . 
was nude. The owner •_ asserted his 
passenger’s innocence but. like Biyaht; 
Smith still received the maximum sen- 
tence. 

In another Moroccan case, of guilt by 
association, a 20-year-old Birmmgham 
man was offered a local lift in a car, which 
was stopped at a roadblock, and when the 
owner-driver was arrested after drugs 
were found concealed in the panels; the • 
passenger was also arrested and received ' 
the same sentence as the driver- ;-' - . - 

Britons are still being convicted and imprisoned 

abroad on dubious evidence. Stephen Jakobi 

• * describes some of the worst cases 
Britans are by no means the only 

victims. Pair Trials Abroad (FTA) is also 
aware of a dozen other apparently serious 
and unaddressed xniscarriageof-justice 
cases in 'Morocco involving Spanish, 
Dutch.' French and .Portuguese citizens, 
more than half of them truckers. The 
cases of concern illustrate a growing 
international scandal*. From the point of 
view of-Europeans, the country represents 
the biggest miscariiage of justice problem 
in the world. Some statistics compiled by 
EU amsular services last year disclosed 
that Morocco, was holding the largest 
number rf Eurppean prison«s outside 
Europe — nearly. 500 out of a total of 
3,000. The only country with a compara¬ 
ble number of European prisoners was 
Axnerica.lhafland:T\u^and Colombia 
and other drug-producing countries with 
immature justice systems have far fewer 
European prisoners, and we at FTA are 
aware of wily a Handful of possible mis- 
carriages of justice. .. 
; : ln a l996 report, ETA revealed that the 

Moroccan justice system acted as a 
punishment system for Europeans ac¬ 
cused of drug offences. The laws on drugs 
make it an absolute offence to be in pos¬ 
session of drugs and, in practice, to be in 
the company of those with drugs. Other 
failings of the system — such as the use of 
torture to obtain confessions, lack of 
-adequate interpretation facilities during 
interrogation and trial, and poor stan¬ 
dards of legal representation — lead to the 
inevitability of the innocent being convict¬ 
ed along with the guilty. Evidence of scapegoating is also 

increasing; at FTA we know of 
three incidents involving die 
arrest of a mixed group of na¬ 

tives and Europeans where the local ap¬ 
peal system has resulted in the acquittal of 
the locals and conviction-of the Euro¬ 
peans. Experience leads us to predict that 
at . least 5 per cent, of those charged and 
brought to trial in mature justice systems 
will be acquitted. So we have reason to be¬ 

lieve that there are at least 25 arguably 
innocent Europeans in Moroccan jails. 

There are encouraging signs thar die 
Moroccans themselves are unhappy with 
their justice system. A new reform Gov¬ 
ernment is taking office after recent demo¬ 
cratic constitutional change. The new 
Minister of Justice, Omar Amman, has 
announced duu radical reform of the ju¬ 
dicial system is to be a government pri¬ 
ority. Unfortunately, future plans are of 
little help to those who have suffered from 
past shortcomings. Steve Bryant is taking 
his case to Maty Robinson, the UN High 
Commissioner for Human Rights, but 
dearly the only realistic hope of any form 
of freedom for most of the victims of 
injustice is a speedy pardon because the 
system has failed them. 

This is a European problem, not just a 
British one, so FTA has approached the 
Foreign Office Minister, Baroness Symons 
of Vemham Deane, who is at present 
presiding over the European Union's 
Coima] of Consular Ministers. The hope is 
that a collective approach to the Moroccan 
authorities may result in a comprehensive 
review of past cases, followed by the 
granting of a number of pardons. 

There is no tidy solution to justice 
problems of this magnitude. 
• The author is director of Fair Trials Abroad. 

Edward Fennell meets advertisers’ advisers 

A bold statement, 
yes. But is it legal? 

You need to be pretty streetwise to 
be an advertising lawyer. You 
need to dot the Is. cross the Ts 

and don’t forget the Es. It was, of 
course, the last that got Sony into 
trouble last week for hs Cool Boarders 2 
ad, in which the ambiguous references 
to drug culture were deemed likely to 
incur tire wrath of the Advertising 
Standards Authority (ASA). 

As William King, an advertising 
specialist ax Macfarlanes, points out. 
the industry is constantly pushing the 
boundaries to produce eye-catching 
images and copy, and it is the job of the 
lawyt ,s toad vise on where that creative 
urge utay dash with the largely self- 
regulatory 'codes that govern the 
industry. 

"Macfar lanes was 
the first firm to realise, 
in the 1970s, that you 
had to advise on the 
codes as well as the 
law, and thar has re¬ 
mained the case ever 
since,” says Mr King. 
One problem with ad¬ 
vertising in a pluralist 
society, however, is 
judging where the 
threshold of public de¬ 
cency is crossed. The 
Independent Tdevison 
Commission, for ex¬ 
ample, was not happy 
with the recent low- 
calorie Lucozade ad¬ 
vertisement featuring the so-called "Far 
Slags”. It transpired that it was the 
words, not the characters, that it did not 
like. Once the two overweight, 
underdressed women were renamed 
"Sandra” and “Tracey", public taste 
and decency were reestablished. But it 
may be too much to expectlawyers to be 
able to second-guess such fine dis¬ 
crimination. 

The question for diems, then, is 
whether it is worth referring an ad to a 
lawyer in the first place. As Rafi Azim- 
Kahn of Theodore Goddard notes: “In- 
house lawyers are not dealing with 
these issues every day, and therefore 
may not be so finely tuned as to what 
the codes require. Also, they may be 
under pressure internally to give an ad 
the green light. That's why it may be 
best to go to an external adviser, who 
can be more objective.” 

Some cynics argue dial advertisers 
will do anything for publicity, and that 
the public scandal generated by an ad 
that has to be withdrawn is actually 
good for business. “If the ad is designed 

eAR,MK.PRm..J 

to ha.e only a short life — maybe even 
just a single day — they may deride it’s 
worth the risk if h succeeds in gening 
the message across.” says lan Yonge of 
Manches & Co. 

In matters of taste, the number of 
complaints often impresses the ASA — 
but when it is a question of fact, it may 
be more clear-cut. When the Radio 
Times boasted that it was "the best all¬ 
channel magazine”, it did not take 
many objections over its lack of listings 
for all satellite and cable channels to 
persuade the ASA to ask the publishers 
to drop the claim. 

One of the biggest challenges the 
ASA faces is the Internet. Mr Azlm- 
Kahn, who helped to advise the ASA. 
says: “Some people feel that the 

Internet is the Wild 
West of the advertising 
world. The ASA, how¬ 
ever, would not agree 
with that.” 

Mr King recom¬ 
mends that responsi¬ 
ble advertisers should 
take great care over 
how advertisements 
are framed for the Net. 
Because advertising 
regulation varies enor¬ 
mously. it is necessary 
to attach "health 
warnings" so that 
viewers are dear 
about the jurisdictions 
to which the ads apply. 

“And then you need a mechanism to 
back that up,” he adds, "so if you 
receive a response from a country in 
which the advertisement is illegal, you 
must refuse the order." 

But the really hot issue, as far as 
Jonathan Radcliffe of Beachcroft Stan¬ 
ley is concerned, is comparative adver¬ 
tising: “For years this has been a taboo 
area. Now, however, as advertisers 
became keener to benchmark their 
products against each other, it is 
becoming a lively field In whidi 
everything from credit cards to gas 
supplies are being advertised compara¬ 
tively. In many cases. litigation quickly 
follows." 

Most problems focus on definitions 
of what constitutes honest statement as 
opposed to defamation. "There are so 
many imponderables in die law as it 
stands that it is difficult sometimes to 
judge what is acceptable," says Mr 
Raddiffe. 

A forthcoming European Union di¬ 
rective may, however, provide the key 
to this knotty conundrum. 
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PLANNING • INFORMATION OFFICER • COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • CORPORATE TAX SECURITIES PROJECT FINANCE 
BANKING INFORMATION OFFICER ' COMMERCUX PROPERTY COKFORATE/COHUUtO&L SECURITIES - IN-HOUSE 

' 3 Yearr t-Quetyted to £75,000 Nttutiy Qualified + £ExceBe*t I to J Years Qualified Sydney 2 to 5 Years Qualified to £130000 

■ Had enough of fee earning but don't want to take a drop in sahuy? Are you tired of being at the beck and call of ihe corporate Progressive IsnT the word for this firm whose lawyers have Kvcs Leading independent trading house is looking for outstanding 
This progressive Oy firm, well known for employing-extremely department? This leading cHy/nVemational firm is seeking to recruit outside the bw. They turn over the eexlefl deals in the market, lawyers to from its equity warrants programme and also to provide 
bright, outgoing soliritofs, has a know-how role avadahle with a additional high calibre property lawyers to pin an expanding and talk to diems in plain English and keep coming up wkh a stream derivatives support. The rofc wiD initially invoke j hruad range of 
high level of responsibility Tor those with good transactional successful team. This firm acts for an enviable dient base Inducting of fresh ideas to help the practice grew. Are you this good? Either work and then candidate?, will be expected to tun structured deals 
hanking experience. Your role wiW Invoke co-onliaaung die entire retailers, developcm. investmeno'insttiutkinal clients and property sit on the side lines orghe us a call and packages inducting CLOs and tax deals. This is a high profile 
departments infamiJliori system, .precedents, on-line systems and. companies. Candidates must have quality technical ski Is together Ref. T1119S position, the legal team inieraolng extensively with the front office 
IT. Superb "package.fix a highly regarded position where you will with an enthusiastic and commercial approach. Excellent rewards CORPORATE TAX and trading floor. Candidates should have on excellent grounding 
not be treated as a second class citizen. RetT03W3J.. are on offer from a firm that is .committed to the support and l to 4 Tears Qualified U> £57,000 in this area and he able to cope well under pressure. Rd"TtH03VP. 
PLANNING - training of to fee earners. Rcf.TOfcOO.L How taxing do you find this? A lawyer with general corporate tax PROJECT FINANCE PARTNER Sydney 
5 Years-tQuaUfled to£Purtmer EMPLOYMENT experience or a- junior with some relevant experience and a This is one of AiuZraifcr'.v fastest growing most dynamic procure*. ft 
If you are ambitious enough to help build a planning department iloj Tears Quulffled to £68,000 genuine interest in ux matters b needed by this broadly based is not one of the big firms hut has a world-wide reputation for Uie 

. aud io make a name.fix yourself in the planning field then read Good mix of contentious and non-conicntious employment commercial dry firm. The range of wrok will cover domestic and quality of work, ailihre of cifents and outstanding profitability, if 
an. The property department of this progressive London- practice available within a young and enetgetk team who encourage a International tax, VAT and stamp duty. The film's diems are both you are a heavy hitler in the project finance area and are seeking 
is now seeking to carve out a dbtina planning unit of winch you ‘hands, on' and confident approach from assistants. The. national and international covering a range of industry sectors to relocate to Sydney as a partner then this is the one for you! 

■will be the head. You should have some substantial expertise ta department handles an impressive list of diems varying from kuge inducting leisure and retail If ynu want 2 broader ntnge of woric. Applicants must be either a senior assistant or punnet with a 
the commercial planning field and a following of note. You should multi-national companies 10 smaller enterprises and the majority of enjoy the marketing of a practice and wish to form pan of on loading City or US practice and should he looking 10 return U> 
also be eager fora ouw. challenge in a friendly - . work comes directly from Lhnsc clients rather than other expanding and friendly team, this could he the answer. Sydney long term. Ref. T2017? 
professional environment. Ref.T03297. . • deportments, bicredibly supportive environment. Bef.TDT&t&G. Ref.T201-i3X. 

Vlsitour. uaefr, 
more positfoM 
vntrw-gorfteidb 

• Plettse coulaet Michelle Green. Jonathan Wahusiey or lan ja Forster (all qualified lawyers) on 01 ~1 41 T laOO or write to 

t. \KI 11 I l> Ut il'.HINs at the Lot:,ton ofji, e for more ir.foi nuttiou :u , ompUte 1 < mfitieure. La!: I 1 cid:r^> UiVVt ml s 01 ~l TSY> 
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Legal and Business Affairs Executive 

Pearson Television is the leading UK Independent Television producer, and the 

production Division provides programmes to all the major networks in the UK. 

We're currently looking fora 1997-quaHfer to join our Legaf and Business Affairs 

department vixUng as pari of the team respbrsfotefc^^ 

be imoiwed in a vaide variety of tads in support of the product^ un*M 

of fegal rigour legate with a criWrcfal approach t required. This posifioh would 

ideally suit someone who has had a media seat during their Artit*es- * 

T indv please write to Alex Lee, Head of Legal and Business Affairs, VKrtdwide 

^^bL^Pwson Teievtsioa 1 Stephen Street, London W7P TPJ, by.1.2 March 1998. 

Webd#**7 

AK/UBONCOMWff 

FACULTY OF COMSfUNJTY STUDIES, 

, IAW&EDUCATION 

Lecturers/Senior 
. lecturers 

. ( Tuv Year Fixed Term Contracts) 

SedeUSh £13,871 -£28Sl6pa 

. Qualified barristers with a strong academic 
background and recent experience of 
professional practice are required as foil time 
Lecturers for the Bar Vocational Course in tile 
School of Law. 

Applications from candidates able to offer 
Criminal Law and Chancery Practice are 

especially welcome. 

For further particulars and application form, 
contact Personnel on Oldl 247 6403 quoting 

Ttefc BT12. Closing dale 21 March 1998. 

legal executive 

oiernauraal Baa** ^ own 

^JtaT^Keyboard skills essential 

of u,i*“on; 
^ a®"*** 

^ rrs 000 pa. Immediate start- Sead foli 
y !Dw' to CnmweH 

LAWYER 
IqpJ (kpotiuuu of n 

ijttay. The neecwM EntfidoiB 

w Ho Kwdnlyi of b 
Sty to SRid, -bn commsdal acmnra ml 
UfB "CB0,- «■ lapsed. 

CV: UMdC Ciwwwn 0*U,lai*maS*n SBW 

Trusts, tax and 

Progressive right-partner 
legal 500 Ena remans 
full- or part time SoficitDT 
whh at least 3 yean PQE 
to handle .specialist 
workload in this field. 
Please apply with CV to 
Dennis Eyriey, Clifton 
Ingram, 22-24 Broad 
Street Wridngham, 
RG40 1BA 

March Forward 
PRIVATE PRACTICE § IN-HOUSE OVERSEAS/REGIONS 

toCSOK CnfHmw (CMK+lwu Cn—rrlri Cb-M 
: firm with inti, mainly CHyt Lawyer 3PQE+ sought by lagbfa Wall estobfished firm 

. Middle Eastern & US connections UK based investment banking seeks two lowyen; 3-4POE to join 
wob City or equivalent solicitor group to deal with compliance corporate group, one to handle 
3-5POE or more, to join team within the corporate and commercial work, the other, 
handling Ns and ficanslng. structured finance dept. imobency/reorgantsation issues. 

Property <tUK Retail KeUOK ■—Hep cCMR 
CHys C 10 partner fine with H Cowaflesx Household name . Bewei Italian bank seeks UK 
household name clients seeks top seeks several lawyers to join trod- bamstar/soliritor 4-5PQE ideally 
notch lawyer 1-3PQE with Gty ing low standards-group. The with !n-ho*xe exp to deal with 
background to handle highest senior role involves policy form- commercial banking and capital 
quality work tor irtflAJK clients. ukdion and coraumer affairs. morkols matters. 

LIPSON 
LIDYEr 
JONES 

MwtaCBMt toC«0K 
Wed Ewh New role tor lawyer 
2- 3PQE to deal with 80% offshore 
and VM trusts. Good drafting 
sldlls & UK tax low experience. 
European travel likely. 

■flaking la COOK 
Wad Mi A requirement has 
arisen within busy team for a 

baricing lawyer, 4-5PQE, to deal 
with landing, asset and property 
finance and distressed debt, 

Mafrhnenliri clUK 

Loaded* Small firm with 

constant flow of private dfari 
instructions seeks specialist with 
3- 5FQE to deal mainly with 
financial settlements on divorce. 

Csitnutha/M to ElOOK 

CUyi Several solicitors with up to 
6PGE sought by major firm to 
handle ran-contariious 
construction, projects or Pfi 

work. 

rcfcrf cUOK 

etty* US bank seels lawyer 
3-5PQE to provide advice on 
asset securitisation, corporate/ 
project finance, structured credit 
and tax driven transactions. 

c £60+ 

CHyt European financial 
institution seeks lawyer 2PQE+ to 
liaise with business fins, credit 
depl and back office. Knowledge 
of ISC^ master agreement vital. 

Company Sec tCWK+ta* 
Wed Loadonx Exdting now 

position managing this world 
leodeKs Secretariat Services, lop 
legal, organisational and 
admimriretion aepertise vital. 

lIHguUow cCMK + bow* 
Dockfambi Lawyer 2-5PQE 
seeking in-house role, sought by 
inti, financial institution to handle 
regulatory, trading, employment 
and systems risk control. 

Cavfl/tMM 
Hang bagt Office of major 
Gty firm seeks lawyer, 2-6PQE, to 
harefie corporate, banking, IP or 
commercial work. Cantonese or 
Mandarin useful. 

IMgaHoa to EINutiier 
fast* Gty style firm seeks 
litigators from NQ-partner level. 
Contentious property, dvil, 
professional indemnity or 
commercial experience required. 

Contact: 

Andrew Nelson 
Deborah Knowles 
Lucy Boyd 
Marian Uoyd-Jones 

to CMK 

Major firm seeks 
lawyers, 1-6PQE to join a team 

harrtTmg WtBO/Mflts, venture 
capital, VfeHow/Blue Book and pic 
work. 

to C40K 

fcwiflny Two of the town's 
foremost firms seek quality 
lawyers NQ-SPQE with skills in, 

inter alia, empbymeni, lent, 1P/TT 
orcommeraal litigation. 

UPSON UOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

127 Cheapsidc 

London 

EC2V6BT 

To) 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 
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Nestor 
Healthcare 
Group pic 

LEGAL 

ADVISOR 

& 

COMPANY 

S EC RETA RY 

HATFIELD 

c. £60,000 

Nestor Healthcare Group pfc is Ihe leading provider of temporary healthcare 

personnel and service* io a wiae range oi organisations and individuals. The 

Group’s businesses include BNA, the largest provider of nurses and carers in 

the UK, and Nestor Medical Duty Services, which provides out-oHtours 

sendees for GPs. 

Nestor is a Group that is currently growing at a rate of 20% pa and we have 

aspirations for further growth. 

We are now looking to recruit a dynamic, forward-loolang lawyer to act as 

Company Secretary and Legal Advisor to the Group. Reporting to the Director 

of Finance and Corporate Planning and supporting the Group as a whole, you 
will be expected to deliver commercial legal advice across a number erf 

operating divisions. 

In particular, your role will include: 

• performing the Company Secretarial function (with the back-up of a 

qualified company secretary); 

• advising on a range of legal issues from complex, large-scale commercial 

contracts to property and employment matters; 

• playing a key role in our acquisition and disposal programme; and 

• co-ordinating our panel of external lawyers advising on specialist areas. 

To perform this role you w3l need at least six years' post qualification general 
commercial experience, some of which should ideally have been gained in- 
house. Equally important is the ability to communicate clearly and effectively to 

people at all levels, both internally end externally. 

Nestor is excited abour ihe prospects forenure development We are looking 
for a lawyer who wfii add vaiue through a thorough appreciation of the 
commercial ends we are working to. In return, we can offer you a rare 

opportunity as part of our senior management, to contribute to our success. 

For further information, n complete confidence, please contact Lizzie Orange on 0171 523 

3822 (evenirigsAvsekends 0181 7404108). Confidential tax 0171 523 3823. Alternatively, 

write to her at ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. E-mail lbGde@zniD.CO-uk 

All drect and third party applications wifi be forwarded to ZMB Industry. Closing date for 

applications is Monday 10th March. ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. 

happy: 
CORF HNANCEmANKINGffWANCE To £74000 

TheuxpjiaielnawctV tantegand tnanatwodktfic londaioBcfcofthdoap. 
UStonkoFitoh|^Mqudty.ltetninhg8ndcxperieice)QU«rt^l>Be^ 

wfi sec you up fora super caw. So the heeAwmaUng sabrfakfec alone die 
borimcb*re just Idngan the ok£ fcr W year quaSfeds. Ret Tl 4545 

PROJECT FINANCE T<tO0,0QQ; 
ryeu want ® bea project Snake bwycr. thb qtte steeply is tho place to dot 
The London office, of cop US Hrru hMjiworkiTetefingproieccftwK* 
praafce with id mHch„so *4 oriy irereskiy scrfcx^xnod k»W»' 
witfi 3^S yeanf pqe who can add value tore End&& lWo|AbB^Jte£iM^4 

CORPORATE 
TW» cop 10 Oy firm heads corpora* league obks oris weddjf faomsoyre; 
w8 Into reputation speak for kseK.Thkts-owhere raff flnfy wAyeU / 
gun mp-noreh domesdc'ahd tnanudorial experience, burwfl also be^ir 
the chance m enjoy and benefit from what you are doing; 1-5 years* pqe' 
please. Re£TI44 II . 

PROJECTS 
To £64000 

wbufldta prejow^odfee. 

CAPITAL MARKETS " \ TolExontteM 

:0!S!^aSSXSSXSS^:- 

'worici 

FILM PRCibliCTiONmNWICE Tpi 
The Idw are an, the camera bpotfcg and ihisleai^C^rfrmsv|h»tfi 

: you wantm pby a earring role ta , 
practice. You be3+years’ pqe. up » 
not need afbflewing, good onritacB in the nthHtrymnWdi the weir. 

«*5L :.iDWt»*T473« 

PROPERTY ; To £38,000 
Young, personable, abte TO enjoy Efe outside the office - andtfcar’s jus* the 
proparypartnenactfki wefl^newn rnedawvszedQty 8mi You coo wdfl 
be a young and personable 12-1 ft months' qualified propenyfcwyer.and 
ready far heady targes thac^ve you every chance to ham a. proper soda! 
RfeRe£T46705 

TAX To£64rt»; 
Premier top 5 international City practice, with unrivalled corporate 
rtpuaboD seeks lawyer to jom top ranked tax department. You wifl be 
[jven broadest range of high calibre tax work and Wgh degree of 
nesponebSty. NQ-5 year's pqe sought: ExceBent City salary and prospects. 
Rc£TJ6B64 

COMMBICIAL PROPERTY 5 To £54000 
■ This es somchiig very unusual far a commercial property asbtanc whh 24 . 
yews' pqe. You-work at thfe hjgtiy rawnafenaf mednarMtod CJqr firm w® 
take you abroad and gimi the compact nature of the department. It could 
happen quhE often. Ifyouprcweywset patna sHpk Hotter oC Ret T3S880 ■ 

EC . Bnmets/baodon 7o £SehJor 
As this bating nation! ton looks to btdd ipits thrhteg EC practice yet Junta-, 
there are wry beating opportunities fcr BC lawyers at aD levels who wko 
help develop Its Brussels office.-You wH immedtedy lake a veqr responsfcfe - 
rote, widial the many frondai and ocher besiefe that fblow. Ret T29744 

EMPLOYMOfT/BENmTS . ToCfiOWT 

. You w*be riven .my help® team naw stf» asm 
tawyer wfth25/*«*■ pqe at thb matSunwmd Otyfirm-The 'wxk«a 
be very bread, hduffing corporate immigratioh. ahhoogh yon need to 
know the tax treatment of uarMilnation pajhk-wt* and iiai^xui isBBrsswt*.-. 

^ He£T46B88 ■ - ' 

COMP/^/COMMHiaAL To £64000 
TTfis hBdyrooiToeMwVIcCQCb-bawd firm on ofttf a companyfaonaner^l 

-agbtanc.with 3-5 years' pqe a Jewel of IraanMBond work cto nwy Nyr 
firini omoe mnidv w wrfl as a nk» iyrad rfseoors. nw^Add 
an encouraging and relaxed atmosphere, and thb could betheperfeqi 
change. fU£T42583 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To^«W 
Thb eoaptioiHfiy Wgfvprdfile Gty firm b already punchy wefi abwete 
weMc. aWtoerii bfer^rUy buBdqg up few. Toe/ rould be a key part of that 
procjBsrasthenewheadofoorrriimblltiBBionfyourosshow+oyBe^pqB; 
aid die t^cskfc tmranagt a mam and dwriop the peaedee. Hc£ T44"* 

TRANSPORT & LEISURE To £54,000 
■ ItobajobthatwigjVeyoiTcamwapaty^aroAridefrombeiylPgarfng. 

and sociily useU, transport work b abo gnomqg r^df.Thb leadnguyfinn 
is ar the fortkont and can ofcr a commerdat lawyer vAh rB tnonms^pgea 
ridteqgrigrtfcadif farsorneofthe seanrt leathTgranes. Reft j 

i. 

For fbrthtf fapmwnioii, in confidenai; pfcaa.cmww NkfcSWho^ <^fh 
lawyers) on 0I7M0J €062 (Of 7J-3M 70/7 or 0171-794 8188 ereningrfmtkcnds) or wri» » tiiem « QO'u^ 

37-41 &#«f 8m, UindaiWCIR^OxiidenkdfaKOm 

LOKDOH - HtHOKHMI - IBM ■ IWKHEXTEJC - 86M BW= HEW IMI A BMfl. * '«UKM3ff - MtSTHWfi • TWfflTO>- 

mmZBD LOCAL OOVH1XUQHT 
umas to gwrewmee 
sborvumo locom cow- 
tucxs in unns fnata 
maBimmomamaa 

497 SMS-er As 0171497 
S6SJ.fr im.' 

LEGAL ADVISER 
1-3. years pqe ^Competitive 

A superb opportunity tor a lawyer with a technical'engineering background. 

The tag McLaren Group is cai-ed in WcMnc a"'j i;- a c cv ci 'Tor! crc! •- 
activities incT^ng For^uia Ore. e-ccliorics. aud-o rcao ar c spent ;r prccuct o- -v-d 
soens rrsarTct'ng. The cc' -carv s -aciC growth a-cpv.c-1 • s the 
require the recruitment cf ar acaii'crai isv/ye: !o icm ;r-v Lrcs' Lepcrpnarit. 

The role itseil wi" oe vsrec’ and cn.-J:engine. Frpo'r'-g tc -rr- H-ac of Lena 

w.i; Ir.etude: 

■ Coir::".arc-r.i agreements hdjd:ng teenreai 'Sfuc? 
■ intpiiectusi property 
■ Legai aspects of the manager;®": of the Groups rv!'ation-!--ic v\itMotoriuous' 

governing be pies 
■ A*sii‘:nrj gcn&raiiv n respect of :1-'" act v t'sc o; th-. Legaf D-pnitr-cn! 

h c/di-r to sjcceco n th.s role. c. uncers'and'-hg o- ■sc'-'vpo1 .v : co sx&c-'-s' 
Therefore, a stvyer ;v;jh? s technical or e"o;nee;in? tackgrcu'di ;s 'ec;..' c. in add; on 

strong Knowledge of e.lner intellectuai crope-y or pary.- cc r • o^cs:; st-ues 
c: “• e ca'crr.; .• v Vs c ‘ ’ • 
•. .*. •* -?.z:: i:~ ": i’ 
cc : e--::-- Ttv- 

samsarii. 
sssl5 ss jutss 
sr-ssy “sk 
01747 83WM7- _ 

mmmlm twbr'wMWWt 
»|T tfM,. MIMMlIail 

' DnWlBMbliaSDXH 
H»t 01747 B38337. 
0X747 aMKHOC 

Unrortan2i»f 
iqt, apndH. njbpamlc 
vm.ypririjfcfflplik 
Co. UfA U Dawm SMK 
Loados. W1X am. TWb 01747 

“ i 01747 830047. 

Bote j9oL nw« w Mpia 
iOgsmrictegteMbl 
c mu cm ntUdaUM nd ctwr- 

_ 838047._ 

WBMMW nut Co* top 
CltT tear non Urn - 7pm Ma 

.. lj* piooP—mzp te M 
JSBBRUL Ik 

0171417 6881 CTO iW) 1 

aUMJHBL MUCmMAMVYBt. 
ngidnd. ra' ui ■!■■■■ 
■mt Oftow 4a n—— 
aO ft ga* flWAUi. Cnoact : 
OpSoa CnqtaMteriM. It 01224 
632121 F: MW 640046 

LfiMO 

in the City! 

PRIVATE CUENT 
WO -1 year's PQE and 3-5 years'8$ 

Indisputably one of the CVs. most progressive raedhxn-sizad commardd law 
_ firms our dieni's commitment to the long term growth of its private dient ’’ 
department reflects five vobe itjabcet on the dieni/sblidfbr rdatiohAiptatq 
peraoned level, combined with its reputation for excellence, profesrionalidlfe | 
aritfiniegrily in:6 range of specialist, yef uifegrated, areas- , - -J-. •' 

axoepfMNicif indMduab seeking long term coreer pr6spe^irfrf&r 
tint rate and expanding department are sought. Both positions wifl reqwre 
intellect, jkrir and interpersonal skill, since the (ten ericoarpges assistants.! 

-to acquire the qualities required of a partner as early <Kppm>lp 
.. • i lovLi oiUi'fiotj.uu r/tT. rr> 

Acting for baft 'new' and 'old' mqiwy dienfe, experience of setting up aikl" | 
odroinistering onshore trusts for non-domiciles and for UK residents is sought, 

• as is experience in estate planning, IHTand WilTdraiting- 

A highly compefflive 'Gt/ salary wall be ofered for bofb"positions; 
fongtenn prospects are exceflent jM 

~' •  -T^“—-rf| 
To Joans fins* pontons pinna coBktiSknoaJmiiaH at 01774046669**m^ $fimmnnds: ■ 
0181 675 8711} or write to na, oodosiog-your Xy, at Eagan J—fcn Nmlitennr l*L '■ 
44/45 Chancery tana, Umdom WC3A 1M foe 017T4048B17kMoppta*m 
tooled iojtktamdmiu. 

EAGAN JANiON 

. mt 

i.* At I *■ 
ft’v'.-.fr-1.4- 

_on caii 

Wt°MW raSS!*® 
01747 828047. 

"KG/HcLaren 
Z.■ c, t-:-- b 

: * — -’.r 111'. .t t . : r:u‘ 
G. a. :::* a = _r*db- EG-. -TL 

= >; ac-:-'-' c~ ‘ ^ }~r 

Tayi.ur ' Rc.)OT 

0171 BBS 9SB9. _ 
MCTdwnaiWiiBteLOABkk 

ALL BOX NUMBER RB>L1ES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.-r 

cfo THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA^ 

MARKETING 
COORDINATOR 

fcc**WT teteCnfoB* 
Hn ' * 

mUlteUnaoMlu 

Tdhim353 31*0 
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i 
PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

[TAX EMARKET, GLOBAL P.1 & A EEXCEPTI ONAL J 

[CAP MKTS (RETRAIN) TO £70.000 t CORPORATE.'FINANCE £80,000^ 

L&xSrtg ertqo nwfai markets department in premier City 
firm eeeks 0-6 year qualified capital markets or 
carporate/finance lawyers with drive and aiiwtion who are 
keen to retran. ExceBent training wffl be puvided, aa wel as 
opportunities for travel and seconcknenis. (Ref. 20518) 

Ambitious, dynamic assistant sought by European finance 
arm of a highly successful US corporate. Exceptional 
fkiandal rewards await a high-flyer from a top City firm with 
at least 8 years' general banking experience, which ideatty 
ahouid include exposure to asset finance. (ReL 18153) 

REGIONAL 

Ever thought of moving out of London? Would yon 

Btoa to enjoy a better quality of Hfo Without 

uxupiuuila&re your qoaftty of work? Wouldn't ft be 
nice to actually have time to enjoy your hard-earned 

money? We have e number of excellent pouWons (a 

taw examples of wMdi are given below) with a 

veriety of high caBbre, provincial firms where you wW 

commaad a compeUUie salary; and have superb 

opportunities for career development. Go on, you . 

owe it to yourself to find out more. 

Contact Badwl Pegs or Andy GokBng on 0171 523 3838 
(0181 048 1614 awnbigs/wecfeBnda). Confidential tax 0171 
523 3830. EmaB radwtGznituxiJuk 

SENIOR IP ECOMPETITIVE ■PROPERTY - SURREY TO £70.000 ■ INSOLVENCY HOME COUNTIES 

Centra! London firm, a leader in entertainment and media 
law, seeks an assistant with at least 4 years’ pqe, to 
under*-**--* IP, IT, trademarks and media work. This position 
would .it a lawyer who has substantial experience of nan- 
con . uua work Superb financial package. (Re*. 22201) 

Major bH&Arcomm*iicalkini company nooks a senior 
property lawyer to Bet up and manage a property ftsicfion 
wilhgi the legal department Opportunity to became involved 
in and manage wsk ranging projects. Ideal background b 
4-fe years of CSy property experience. {Ref. 91166) 

In demand from too-demanding firms? At .* senior 
iasobancy lawyer, and with reuesaion pradteted, your alftk 
are at a premium. Why not move out of London to this 
xpettijy run firm. My networked and with a wide variety of 
efients, now looking tor a team leader. (RoL 22104) 

CORPORATE TO £55,000^ COMM PROPERTY TO £46,000^ CO/CO READING 

WeB-estabfished London firm seeks a 5-6 years' quafified 
lawyer to develop the corporate ride ol the burinees. For 
the right person, the is a partnwrhip opportunity with ths 
benefit of being able to importantly influence the direction 
af this area of ti*” finr.'i, wiffc (Ref. 21272) 

International City firm's commer r.\' property group seeks 
talented 1 -3 year quatfed lawy>r Jcr general commercial 
property work, inducing (eases r-d ^wiagemefttcontiactB. 

Ibu wO be given the chance ir make a real impact on both 
ttta work ot the groiqi and your career I Ret 20884) 

This wefl known firm is seeking newly qualified company 
commercial toidtors with a Mroog academic background. 
and an aacaflent training with a large regional or City ffnn.fr! 

return, they offer high quafy work, in-depth nvokreawnt 
with dents, and competitive ronuneraten. QFteL 18026) 

INSOLVENCY TO £50,000 LIT (GERMAN! 
wwwjnk.audc 

TO £45,000 * COMM LITIGATION CAMBRIDGE 

One oi the largest nsofmney teams in the City is looking far 
a 2-4 yearquaSSr^ lawyer ta undertake a wide range of Ngh 

cuafity ccntartinos and pen-contentious work Join one of 
IPs mpriuM leaders and devdcip your skis at a firm with an 

mfightened training and staff benefits pokey. (Ref. 20882] 

An unparafleled opsnng tor a ,:-2n<uual EhgfiriVGerman 
speanng lawyer to underrate oarrarwua ttgatian work wS>a' 
leatfing City bw &m. Vbu wi take rescoradAy lor a wide 

range oi sBWiufional writ, ana h retui^ as rewarded w«t 

supeib oppoituiitiea (or business devebpnenL (Rat 1033$ 

Due to pioniuebnB within this emufent Cambridge fim, an 
unusual opportunity reiris for a cummenaul Bfigrior to trice 

over a readymade caeekrad. WM» around 4 yean' PQE. 

gamri ukft a &y or mtjor ptowndd finq, you shodd ba a 

rewrite ftigrior viSi good txxwnenad qrtiftuda. (Raf. 22160 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Andy Caulfield or Andy Golding (private practice) on 0171 S23 3838 (01483 
828110 evenings/weekends), Lisa Owens or Lizzie Orange (in-house) on iM7t S23 3822 a Racbei Page (regional) on 0171 5233838 (0181 
948 1514 evenings/weekends). Alternatively please wrua to ZMB, Recnstmerri Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 
0171 523 3839. ZMB and ZMB Industry, Zarak Gruup Companies. §\B 

APPOINTMENT OF A PRESIDENT 
- C OF THE IABfDS TRIBUNAL " 
The Lcnd^^ChanceUorInvites suitably qualified persons to 
apply for the above poa,“ which 3s being re^adveirtised 

. because die Govemmeht has accepted the Senior Salaries. 
Review Body recommendation to re-grade the . post to a 
higher salary band, it is foU-tirne and based in London. ■ 
The tands Tribunaf deafc with a variety of jurisdictions - ; 
rdaring to land, including compensation daims for .: 
a^pulsory pundhaseya^3eab from lcxsl Valuation 
Tribunals in rattog and leasehold enfranchisement,;and the 
dischaqje^^or napdSftaiioh of restrictive covenants. ; • \ 

Applicants must have held a right of.audience In any rfass. 
of proc»»jtag£fo the Supreme Court, or in all proceedings 

- in the county‘courts or Magistrates’ Courts for a period of 7 
years onyl /ipnl 199B.. They should normally be aged 
between 40: ami! 65. Previous relevant experience for both 
of the posts is essential, and previous experience in a 
judicial rote is desirable. 

The salary is £94319 rising to $96,214 on 1 December 199®. 

The’Lord^Chancellor will appoint the candidate who* ':P ■ 
appears to him to be best qualified regardless of aJutic- .• 
origin, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, political 
affiliation, religion or (subject to the physical requiremeccs 
of the office) disability. f’ 

An apt&Zukm form,^a^ether with a job cfesaiptfon and iwe of 
foe criteria ^nd further information for applicants is available by 
id^3hordngOl71 210 1464 (an ansiwering machine wffl oosoie 
outride nonnaloffice hours) or by^^writing a>: ‘ 

;-v,. rJAD 2 (Applications Unit)’•; - 
• .j . •„ ioni;Chancellor's;Xtepartmetu - ' 

Selbome House .. ; 
54/60 Victoria Street: ‘ • T 

- iondqn SWIE 6QW V ’ t; ‘- 

1 -. <3p“Wk^*|»pH«jtitooJbMm mustberttoEocdby .' 
noMoa27TMkrchi^. - - 

t 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER 
£Highly Competitive + Benefits 

Curacao 

Group is a rapidly expanding independent international financial services group providing 
stee, uciary company management, offshore mutual fund administration and custody and banking 

services with over 25 offices in 16 countries. 

Citco is looking to employ a company/commerdal lawyer to be based in Curacao in the Caribbean and to 

provide legal support for its international fund sendees group. The ideal candidate should be a qualified 
lawyer (either a solicitor or barrister) with up to two years’ general company/commerdal law pqe gained 
ih private practice, at the bar or in the mutual fond industry. 

The position offers excellent salary and benefits with contributory- pension scheme, medical, insurance, relocation 
expenses and excellent prospects for thfe right candidate for a farther career within the Qtco Groqx. 

For further information jn corvpkat confidence pkae contact Rebecca Errbrgtan or Stephen Leary (both quotfied 
lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 (0181-293 8520 embtgtAreekutds) or write to than at QD In-Home Logoi, 
37-41 Bedford Raw. London WCJR 4?H Ca&krtrial foxOI 71-831 6394. Thkass&Kxrn k bee* handed on an aefasne 
bass by QD kyHouse legri and tMdrea or third party pppfariorswf be fcntorxfcdtaQD for conaitoneun. 

INTERNATIONAL 
COUNSEL 

The Gomputing Group 

OUNS 
1-3 years9 pqe Competitive package 

No business, however successful, can survive long without remaining in touch with its market. As 
information and databases br ome increasingly complex, more and more companies are turning to The 
Computing Group as a compete marketing services partner to help them use their customer and prospect 
dan successfully. Such has been the demand for die company's bespoke software and bureau services that 
The Computing Group has become the preferred choice of some of the UK's most prominent 
organisations, working dosely with household names in the direct marketing of products varying from 
sports-cars to encyclopedias. 

A market leader at the cutting edge of the hi-tech sector. The Computing Group is now seeking its first in- 
house lawyer. Based at the Company’s headquarters in Crawley, Sussex, you will provide broad-ranging 
legal advice to divisional managing directors and senior management, with a particular emphasis on drafting 
and negotiating contracts between the Company and its FTSEI00 clients. 

rv m 

You wiH be a commercial lawyer with between i and 3 years’ experience and have sound contract drafting 
and negotiation skills. Possibly vou are in-house already, but it is likely you will be in private practice with a 
good firm, and seeking the stability and quality of life that a move in-house can bring. This position offers a 

competitive remuneration package and a flexible approach to working hours which may suit an individual 

returning to the workforce or with other family commitments. 

for further mfomxbon h omfdoe confidence please coma Stephen Leary (a quaBfied ktwyerf' on 0171 40S 6062 
(0171 798 8736 vtpfrccfccMdJ or write a fan at QD In-House Legal, 3741 Bedford Row. tendon, WCIR 4JH. 
Confidential fox 0171 831 6394. This os&vnera s being handed on an aduswe bads and of ditea and third party appkations 
wd be forwarded to Qp In-Home legd for coaddaurkn 

■ ■■ 
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PARIS 

COMMON LAW QUALIFIED 

CORPORATE & BANKING EXPERIENCE 
Our client is the major subsidiary within a worldwide company that has operations 
spanning the full spectrum of communications systems. 'With a group turnover in 
excess of $ I3 'bilGon and over 190,000 employees, tfaecompany has & truly global 
business working in conjunction with both traditional and new operators as well as 
major corporations and national governments. 

An outstanding opportunity has now arisen for a dynamic and enthusiastic legal 
counsel to join a highly regarded international legal team based at the company's 
headquarters in Paris. The legal counsel must be able to operate both autonomously 
and a& part of a team, handle , a wide ranging and high quality corporate and 
commercial workload with a strong finance bias. 

You should have gained between 3 and 6 years corporate, contract as well as finance 
or general "banlorig experience' from; a major international law firm, another 
multinational or a wellTuipwn bank. You must be willing to travel. 

For further information on this outstanding opportunity, please contact Naveen 
Tuli at Laurence Siir^jiik Jntemation^l. 

.1 

◄> 
LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment > 

LEGAL 
ADVISER 

Oryx UK Energy Company is based in 
Aberdeen, where ir now has an excelfcac 
opportunity for an ml industry bwyer-- 
Reporting to the Legal Manager, yew 
wide-ranging role will involve you in 
providing legal expertise on all aspects 
of the company’s business. 

Oryx UK Energy 
Company is a 

subsidiary of one 

of the largest US 
independent ;)j| 

<tnrt *jas companies 

In fiio UK, Oryx lias 

quicWy established 
itself us un innovative 

North Sea nil company 

with its operated 
portfolio consisting 

of the Niniitn, Hutton, 

Murcliiscn and 

Lyell fields. Ideally you win have 4^6 yeaes 
experience with a sound knowledge of the 
cHnmerdai and legal principles applicable 
m exploration, appraisal development and . — 
production. WewiHalsobewilfe«tpeoiBtolawye!sfirmndlwylce 
companies seeking to make the transition to an operating company. 

A key dement far success willte dw«taU»hmem of e&«nre • 
relationships at aB levels based on icmafar tbe**hty ofyour 

perception of you as a facUtoxor of business. 

TKi> hiehiv competitive remuneration package will indude a company. 

For a confidential discussion concerning thisi appohWneht 
rw —=•*  -•, or Barbara Digby 

0001189463030. 

Aftematively, write to them with career 
and salary details at Mr ** JoBCS* 
0i[&6as-Search'Sel^w. 

The Atrium Court, Apex 
Reading. Berkshire R61W* ■. 

Pajc 0118 946 3715. 

If you art contemplating a move during the next few months or would just like some 

impartial and authoritative advice on a strictly confidential basis about your prospects, 

remuneration and the market as a whole please feel free to get in touch with either of the 

Directors at KeUyfield. 

We have a unique blend of experience gained from working as a corporate lawyer and as 

Head of Hunuai Resources respectively at two of the leading City firms. As a result we like 

to think that cur grasp and appreciation of the UK legal market is genuinely second to none. 

Thankfully many of our clients agree.' 

The following lists a selection of current central London private practice opportunities. 

Barddag/Finance . 

CAPITAL MARKETS Partner dcsgme Tap Tat Cay Bim with strong intcztwnonal clientele 

PROJECT FINANCE US film with extensive FariMiddle Eastern infrastructure workload. 2 yre' pqe + 

INVESTMENT FUNDS Mid-level assistant for mrriium/largp City firm. Excellent mining 

FIN/.*: 'UAL SERVICES Parmer top 20 City firm with wholesale experience of SIB/SROs Rules 

CAi i yd. MARKETS US firm seeking immediate partner with securinsation/derivarives experience 

STRUCTURED-FINANCE Top US firm in London seeking junior assistant 

ACQUISITION FINANCE C5ty bw firm needing senior agastaniyjunior partners 

SHIP FINANCE 1-4 years’ pqe to join top internationally minded firm 

GENERAL BANKING Ciry major seeks 2-4 year associates with lendei/bonower clients 

LI 30.000 

£70,000+ 

to £60.000 

£175.000 

£400.000+ 

£45.000+ 

to £140.000 

to £55.000 

£56.000 

Property 

PROPERTY FINANCE High profile medium sized central London firm; 1-4 years' pqe 

COMMERCIAL PROPER! Y RmD/commercial letting and portfolio management. Holbom firm 

PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE Urban regeneration and infrastructure projects. Junior Parmer 

PROPERTY FINANCE AH manner of secured lending at leading international City practice. Senior assistant 

WEST END PROPERTY Newly qualified. Vbndeiful devdopa/tasriturional client fist; great irainingi 

PLANNING/ENVIRONMENT Excellent City firm. lop notch candidates for senior-level assistant 

£50.000+ 

£125.000 

£130.000+ 

to £80.000 

£31.000 

to £75.000 

Corporate 

CORPORATE FINANCE Top ten City firm: Ydfaw/Bhre Book experience essential. 1-3 years’ pqe 

VENTURE CAPITAL Profitable, go-ahead progressive firm - institutionsfinvestora, pannet/senior associate 

COMMERCIAL INSOLVENCY Profitable, progressive City firm with extensive accountancy/banking dieniek 

EU/CCOMPETITION City major with high profile department and reputable Brussels office nq-2 yrs 

ACQUISITIONS fir DISPOSALS Top US firm in Csty with extensive public company chem base. 5 yrs'+ 

NON^ONTENTTOUS INSURANCE Top City firm Cor restructuring and Lloyd's work. Junior partner level 

to £47.000 

£120.000+ 

£50,000 

£40.000 

£90.000+ 

Cl 20000+ 

bttrilrcrual Property 

OUTSOURCING Senior assistant for partnership track at leading City IT firm 

TELECOMS Junior assistant transactional and regulatory work. Leading miemanonal firm 

HEALTHCARE Pharmaceuticals scour work ind. product regulation, labelling and Kabilityl-3 yr qualifier 

£65.000+ 

£45.000 

10 £44.000 

For more information, in strictest confidence on these or other carter opportunities please feel free lo contact 
Mark Field or Hugh Kelly .m 0i71 588 7878 (0i 71 937 6894 weekends) or write to them at KeUyfield 

Consulting, Moor House. 119 London Wall, London EC2Y 5ET. Confidential fax: 0171 588 7020. 

£ DUBLIN «9» 
Widely acknowledged as a city of culture, Dublin is increasingly 
regarded as one of the most vibrant commercial centres in Europe. 

Our Consultants would like to hear from UK and Irish nationals, 
working in leading London or regional commercial practices, who 
are keen to leam of legal opportunities in Dublin. Applications are 
Invited from solicitors practicing within the following disciplines: 
Corporate, Commercial, Banking, IT/IP, and Commercial Property. 

Dublin's premier law firms boast enviable domestic and 
international clients. Accordingly, successful, applicants can expect 
an impressive depth and quality of work within dynamic 
progressive organisations. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Ben 
Jackson (London) or Maxk-Harvey (Manchester) at Harvey Sutton 
Limited. 

London Manchester 

.34-36 Gray’s Inn Road 
London, WC1X 8HR. 
Tet 0171 831 0038 
(also Evenings/Weekends) 
Fax: 0171 831 0028 

The Tower Business 
Centre, Portland Street, 
Manchester, Ml 3LF 
Tel: 0161 238 4933 
Fax: 0161 238 4923 

E-Mail: hwveygaiflogcoBpasttvejcin 

NOTARIES 
PUBLIC 

COURT OF . 
FACULTIES 

EXAMINATION 
JULY 1988 

He next reami nation fix 
those seeking appointment 
as a Notary Public in 
England and Wales is to be 
held b London on 6ft 
JULY 1998. 

who are 
ate required to 

take Fait IV of the 
eummation of 
papers on 'Notarial 

’ and *BiBs of 

FnB details of the syllabus, 
suggested reafing Esc and 
also the method-, of 
appofatmoff are available 
(by postal appScatioB 
gply) from: The Registrar, 
The Court of Faculties, l 
The Sanctuary. 
Westminster, SW1P 3JX 
(DX 2301 Victoria) 

PUPILLAGE COMMENCING 
OCTOBER 1999 13 

u item, me nm 
LMM *CU in 

The Chambers of Michael Lyndon-Stanford QC is one of the 
leading chanceiy/commercial litigation sets. 

We will be offering a maximum of three first six month 
pupillages commencing in October 1999. 

Awards: Each pupillage carries an award of up to 
£12^00, of which £2,000 may be drawn 
down during the Bar Finals year. 

Applications: All applications for pupillage 
commencing in October 1999 must "be 
made in writing on oar standard 
application form to be received by 
Friday 27th March 1998. Application 
forms and our pupillage brochure can be 
obtained by sending an sae to Andrew 
Ayres, 13 Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn, 
WC2A 3UA. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL 

FAX 
01717927899 

‘.K ti'iV 

ALLEN & OVERY 
.■IKTIimr W 

, ** 

1/ ,v ; 'I 
'V ■. ■■';;■■ LL j£:\ 

Banking Lawyers - Paris 

In i997j our project and acquisition finance teams advised on transactions valued at over US$130 billion. No mean feat 

And that doesn't include other areas, such as structured finance and general syndicated lending. So it’s no wonder that 

between the two leading UK legal directories, we are ranked first or first equal for Bank Lending, Project Finance, Property 

Finance and Insolvency. And when you combine size with our range of skiffs, it's no wonder that Ihe opportunities we can . . 

offer to experienced lawyers are second to none. 

Currently our Paris office is seeking to recruit French qualified and French speaking UK qualified lawyers with 1 to 6 years’ 

banking experience. Awaiting you is: 

- a challenging range of high-quality work including aircraft and asset finance, securitisations, project and structured 

finance and syndicated lending 

- training, including the opportunity to participate in our award-winning training programme; last year, the firm undertook 

some 50,000 training hours, with 80 seminars and courses run in-house 

- support of the highest level across a 24-hour firm 

• international work and opportunities for travel and secondments 

• excellent remuneration package - • «-. « 
■ S r/\ Vf t- -ijI > ' $ 

We are looking for bright, motivated lawyers, with banking experience gained in a quality firm, who are ambitious and 

creative with the ability to tit into a small, but successful, team. 

To find out more about the opportunities we offer, in complete confidence and without obligation, call QD Legal or their 

Paris based Associate, who know the way we work. 

QD 
qmwnfpowau. 

In Paris call Charles S&TXXvThomas, Mathomar Services on 00 33 f 4574 f 199 (00 33 6 0963 3060 evervngsAveetencfs). 
Fax 00 33 1 4574 9431 In London call Stephen Rodney Greg Abrahams or Mfchefle McGregor QD Legal on 
0171 405 6062 <0171 7920475 ewenin^Veekends). Fax 0171 831 6394 

>;:i;MEDIA LAWYER 'A 
In-House:-1-3 Years* PQE- London . 

Hughcs-CasteH are acting on behalf .of a leading publishing organisation 
with expanding rirefla interests. Following a period of sustained commercial 

■ success the group is about to enter- an exerting .developmental stage, and 
require a further lawyer to suppori these expansicHiplans. The established and 

lawyer seeking adiaUengihg and rewarding position. 

.Whilst wc will consider any outstanding candidates, ideally you should have ■ 
a background in media law prefei^ly with experience in both contentious 
and uon-contenrious work. The range oovered hy the legaldepailiijcnris 
broad, often high profile and legal ^rvkes are provided to both tfaepabfisfeing 
and broadcasting sides of the business! In short, the main areas covered are 
Pre-Publication woriqfelTC related Work; intellectual property, (in particular 
copyright and Trade MarksL Hngatioii and uou-contentious drafting •- 
(with 3l particular emphasis7on the licensing and assignment of intellectual ■ 
property rights, but including a broad rai^ of ixmtracti^ wwk). 

. Candidates should be prepared tt» .work in a dynamic environment and * 
must enjoy the demands of working for a 'thriving and highly commercially 

For further information, in complete oonfidence, please'contact RICHARD 
GAWN On 0X71242 0303 or write m him at Hughes-CasteD, 87 Chancery Lane,. 
London WC2A1BD. Fax 0171 242 7111. . 

Hughes-Castdl Intemotion*! Legal Rocnutmeac Coasohaatt, 

Wide-ranging Brief. (We have it. You are 

Legal Adviser 

'R0FIT RELATED PAY i R + B ITS. 

Bp 

■ Bristol & West pic provide, 
market-leading products and an expert' 
mortgages, savings and Investments 
service to customers nationwide. Wfltfi a 
£12 billion asset-base, dear strategic 
direction - and ambitious plans.for the 

.. future - we of^r . a stimulating working , , 
environment and wide-ranging- brief, to' a 
legal professional with the ambition to 
make a real commercial difference. - 

As a senior member of our Legal 
and CompOance Department. you. will 

‘ prmfldq astute lefljl advice and guidance 
. across an entire range of businesscrttical 

issues - from' Employment "Law, litigation 
and Conveyancing, to Compliance end 

. Financial Sendees. Your remit will Involve 
building relationships with opinion- 
formers in every department - In an: 
innovative; fast-paced company that 
combines world-class 'practice and a 
superb location. - 

"A minimum three yearsTpost- 
quaUfrcation experience asa commercial 

sofidtor or banfetBr is cssential A &om ? 
either an in-house legal department or .* ^ 
private practice. A good knowledge of '' /' 
employment law, Htffcitfon and / 
conveymndngwouldbe preferable-whilst 
tiie credibility and personality to make. 
the mbsrof this high-profile business role A.” 
Is essential 

•••■ We offer an attractive package 
that Includes 27_jlays* holiday and j,, 
choice of pension schemes: - — 

exceptional wile, phase atfoMta^houe- . 
. recndtmeftt tine on 0117 943 3459 for ah “ 
appUcatioofocm. Alternatively, write 
to Head Office Resourcing, Bristol & 
West pic, TO Box 27, Broad Qnqi Bristol 
BS99 7AX, ere—Is dafoJgrowBtihrtrtpl- 
wesLcauk. Cfalagdate. Marcbapyft. 

life particularly welcome 
applications from women, disabled .. 
people and members of ethnic minorities . 
wfio are aaderreprasentedai this level in 
the organisation. 

corporate recovery lawyers 

fee earners and 

professional support 

Our corporate recovery team has an enviable reputation 

in the market place and we ore committed to building 

and improving upon this 

We want: 

• dedicated, ambitious commercially minded lawyers at all levels 

• professional support/know-how lawyers with a proven 

academic record and several years of experience-to assist 

in the continued development of the practice • 

We offer: - 

• high quality work in a. premier international law firm“ 

•. an exching. challenging and rewarding environment 

• full involvement indeveloping die team's profile 

• excellent career prospects and continuous first class training 

• an attractive benefits package dependant on experience 

Herbert Smith 
London • Brussels • Paris • Hong Kong • Singapore 

Contact HoOy Lonsdale, Human Resources Executive, Herbert Smith, Exchange House, Primrose Street, London EC2A 2HS. Telephone: 0171 374 8000. 

' The Partners of 

JACKSON PARTON 
ate pleased to announce that 

with effect from. Is^3^t5^1998 

NIGEL WATSON MP 

has joined tije^parfijeislnp." 

f JacksottPartoa 
Shipping and Commercial Solicitors 

X 5tb floor: .- 
18 Mansefi Street 

; London El 8AA 

Tefc 0171 702 0085 Fax: 0171 702 08 
•V Tbc^812084 SEALAW G 

School of Layy.^T-; _ . 

Lecturer or Senior Lecturer in Law. 
@Roeb|;;.;;Y^.V.-‘ 
R«f Atttfe8 - 

ThBScto^oft^wfeonaoftheUnivWsay^largQst det^tmenl&^s<^«»tiarinn 
ctiy centra caimpua. Renowned tar provicSrig an eMcefent legal.eduraBbaif® 

Sclxxy has tfanwstcxyiipreriansivQportfofooftewcourses in tt»cr»imry. ft88 ‘ 
reajtt o» an increase in student numbers on the successful Bar Vocational Couse 
wearencwseel^roffiOOintlWDadcfitJonalarrVifflrtiK! iMikimnK^ane 
to Join the BVC team from 1 August 199a Agood honours law degree a“«x*atenf 
is requited and you jnust be professionaly qualfied as a barrfater. eiifter recently or 
with experience. - . ; 

Safaty: Lecturer-£21,580-125,123 pja. •. • w 
Senior Lecturer-£22^50 - £28^16 pa . L ' -j 

Closing date: 17 March.1998 

Appfcafons can or^ be accepted when made on official form wWthtaibe 

flecruiSnotiSectoi, P6r^ Unft^offforihwnbria^ 
Newcasfa, Sfeon Pface. NavcasOauponTyi^NB BSTi 

PleaseQuoeire^nnDeAlOfX. . "• 
An equatoppbrtunafeg untployar. • . "-.-.v.U 

‘ X i V l, R. 
NORTH L'M 

:r HTTAs- 
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Court of Appeal “ 
LAW 45 

Law Report March 31998 Court of Appeal 

Commiswners of • 

s'assaa 
februaiy 17} 

A decision to charge value-added 

balances for 
goods already suppQed Ey a re^ 

^fnanced aedk tenns 
aiter the trader ceased trading or 
®^Rped “sing the standard 
“fifowj of calculating daily gross 
twangs nr after that method was 
'wtnnrawn was unlawful' and con¬ 
trary Rj Community law, .-- - 

Tycoon of Appeal so stated in 
a teserved judgment when allow- 

“W»J &'****"&■ 
Hpme Shopping Group Ltd from 
foe dismissal Ify Mr Justice Tucker 
rat January a 1997 of its applica- 
OOntorjud/aat review of decSions 

-a me Commissioners of Customs ■ 
and Excise; 

■ft of October 17,1995 to charge 
VAT outstanding on goods already 
soppued where payment in full 
had not been received when a 
™ wh? supplied goods on 
setf-financed credit terms ceased to 
trade or to use the standard 
method of calculating daily gross 

(SMGT) or when SMGT 
was withdrawn; and 

fa) of November 2&. 1996 to 
withdraw SMGT'and to charge 

outsran^ngbatanctsat1 fhttoeaf 
its withdrawaltoVAX- -h 

The decagons had, hem made tp 
ate. light of GonunixBoners 'vf 
Customs and Boise v.Afai flN95J 
STC 6511 whkh the Court of 
Appeal .had overruled.. ■ • 

Mr Damd Mflnft Qc and >fr 
Andrew Hhchmough for foe 

Mr Kmneth Paria-r, QC 
and Mr Aitfon Robertson far the 
<xxnmissKHtet& ; 4:.1 • 

• LORD JUSTICE MJLLETTsaid 
that the‘derisions were concerned 
with VAT. on gpods-suppEed 6y 
retaflers on self-Snanced credit 
tons where payment in foil had :', 
not been rcccgvett The issue, was; 
wraer. the commisaooers’ pro-, 
posals for.charging foe outstand¬ 
ing balances to tax were lawful. ... 

.VAT was charged on foe supply 
of goods and services m foe UK.7 
The BabOity arose al ihe time erf : 
supply and was measured by 
rafefHBoe to foe consideration -for . 
foe supply whohec or not foe 
“fosiderarionhadbeenrecervedlw' 
the supplier. 
^Credit was given fa bad debts. ' 
but no allowance was made for the. 
focr fhaijjsyment id the suppler . 
may not live , become contrary 
tuaBy^Wheregobdswerestrftf- 
on credit, therefore, payment ofthe 
tax was due fay the supplfer before, 
and sometimes long before^ pay- 
fori>t of the consideratioo far foe 
supply was due-totum. : 

SMGT wsis.foe special method 
of account for daily gross takings 

and - it affected foe manner in 
whidi foe vahieof foe goods was 

_ measured. 
' In his Lordship's judgment, 
there, was no statutory basis for 
Taxing outstanding balances an the 
withdrawal of . SMGT or ofoer- 

- wise: All supplies made after the 
withdrawal erf SMGT. or after a 

. retailer erased to trade or to use 
: SMGT, had to be taxed in foe 
normal way, that is. cm the value of 

' foe supply, such value being foe 
amount. of foe consideration 

• whether or not payment was - 
deferred.- . 

No other basis was available for 
valuing the supply. Nor. after foe 
withdrawal of SMGT, would there 
be any.basis far charging-tax by' 
reference to payments received.' 
The only basis for doing so would 
have been wnhforawn. 

Thereafter.aurwpujd be charge- 
aide <bi supplies in the ordinary 
way- ..But- there would- be no 
outstanding uptaxed supplies. 
Supp&es made before (he witfa- 

. drawal of SMGT windd have been 
. folly charged (o tax tinder SMGT. 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
. taxpayer was correct in saying that 

foe quashing of the- commis- 
skukts* decisions world not result 
in a. loss of tax but that on foe 
contrary their proposal to tax 
outstanding balances would result 
kt double taxation. 

, His Lordship was satisfied that 
as a measure of general principle, 
taxation erf outstanding balances 

Disturbance compensation test 
on foe withdrawal of SMGT 
would amount to double moon 
and would be neither fair nor 
reasonable. and would be in¬ 
compatible with the Sixth Council 
Directive 77/388/EEC of May J7„ 
1997 an foe harmonisation of the 
laws of foe member stater relating 
to turnover-taxes (OJ1977 U4$. 

It must either be a charge at 
receipts, contrary to article 2 ci foe 
Snah Directive which required foe 
tax to be charged on supplies, or St 
must be a further charge rat 
applies ao the Ml value of which 
tax had already been charged. 
Although the Sixth Directive con- 
tamed no specific pixfoiKdon erf 
double taxation, it did in his 
Lordship’s opinion have that effect. 

Subjecting taxed supplies to 
further tax could be viewed in two 
ways: (a) as having foe effect erf 
charging tax on a sumin excess of 
foe taxable amount defined by 
article ]]; or (b) as having the effect 
of charging tax on foe supplies at a 
rate in excess of that preserved by 
article 12. 

In his Lordship* judgment, foe 
decision K> charge VaT on 
outstanding balances was unlaw¬ 
ful because it was without statu¬ 
tory authority and ultra vires and 
it was contrary to article II or 
article 12 of the Sixth Directive. 

Lord Justice Ward and Lord 
Justice Kennedy agreed. 

Solicitors; Cuff Roberts. 
Liverpool; Solicitor, Customs and 
Excise 

Regina v Tonnetsen 

Before Lord Justice Otfon, Mr 
Justice- Wright and. Mr Justice 
Dyson.. 

Ptidgnrent Ffebruary 17} ' . 

Where a judge was sentencing far. 
an’offence which would not have 
been committed- but for rtu» 
involvement of an agent pruvoca- 
fetuVhe should take the element of 
enfapmaitiqto account. and tf the 
entrapment was -by'Jouniaiists 
rather than police officers, even 
more consideration - and weight 
should be given to that factor. 

He should also mention foe fact 
expressly whan sentencing ao that 
the public could be assured that 

. foe.'element- of entrapment -was 
property reflected in foe sentence 
imposed. 
'The Court of Appeal. Gdimnd 

Division, so held in allowing an~ 
appeal by Brenda Arm Ttemessen 
against a prison sentence of .12 
mcrafos imposed in December 1997 
at Lames Crown Court (Judge 
Brown] on her plea of guilty to: 
supplying a class A drug, heroin.' 
The sentence was reduced to fo 
months. 

Miss Jane Humphreys; -as¬ 
signed try the Registrar pf Crim- 
tnaJ Appeals. forthe appellant. 

LORD. JUSTICE OTTONL ^ 
ing the judgment trf the court, said 

■ that foe appellant, who was a 
heroin addict, was aiked by two 
men where fody could buy drugs at 
Eastbourne. . " ' - 

She said that drugs were widely 
available and foe men, who it later 

u transpired were journalists, asked 
her whether sbe would get some 
for them. They gave her £50 and' 
she bought fair, vyraps ot heroin 

• for them.; . 
Immedifoefy after foe trans¬ 

action an artide-appeared in foe 
News of the World identifying foe - 
appeUant^hy her name and 
photograph. .. -• ;"V 
' ThepoBce, who uhtiTfoenwere' 
unaware foatfoisoffencelad been 
cnuiiytaL. interviewed her. and- 
sKe rfadiTy arimittfd gnitf.--' - 

. -As_a jesttlt of foe-artide foe-; 
appdhmt was identified by :Hk T 

- dnig fratentitym Eastbourne and 
was assaulted by one of foem. She 

-aisoreceived.a threarm hi- fife. 
. When passing' sentence, the 
judge took into account two minor. 
offences'lor possession of - drugs 
anALalso that she had no previous: 
Canadians far supplying drugraf,-. 
any kind. He also gave her aedit: ‘ 
far pleading guilfy and said that he. 

-»repted" ttmt Trad made 

. considerable efforts to address her 
. problems. 

On appeal, however, ' Miss 
Humphreys suggested that foe 
judge had failed to pay sufficient 
regard to foe invohrement of the 

...agents provoaSaus. '• 
-She submitted that it was legiti- 

nude . fijt police oflScers m ortrap 
criminais but even in those 

' drcuinstances some mmgaikxi ‘of 
. foe: salience was possible and that 
..even -more- consideration and 
/weight should be given to that 
•, factor when foe entrapment was 

byjoamalists. 
- Their Lordships coosidered ihat 

foere was substance in foose 
subnussians. There was no doubt 

: foar'toe appellant had used her 
-contacts on the drug score to 
soppfyberonifDstrangas. - 

■V Thatwfaundoubtadfyrqirifoen- 
abie. and merited an nnmediate 
custodial sentence, so that it was" 
hot possible to say foal the judge 
erred tnprinciple. Butfodbejgive- 
fuli- weight to the particular 
circumstances in which the offence 
xvay committed? 
' "-As, a- result of; the journalists’ 
blandishments, the appellant was 
led into committing her first crint- 
inal offence relating to the supply 
of drags.-ff those men bad been 
police -officers that would have 

in sentencing 
carried mitigation in the sentence. 
Different considerations applied 
where the tempters were investi¬ 
gative journalists. They were not 
office?? of foe law whose prime 
purpose was to detect crime, 
apprehend criminals ami bring 
than to justice. 

Here (he journalists' purpose 
was to discover the nature and 
extent of the drugs scene in 
Eastbourne and to expose it m 
their newspaper. Thetr purpose 
was perfectly honourable but the 
public might well have been left 
with a sense of unease that it was 
necessary to go to those lengths for 
their story, even identifying her by 

*i and name and rapos- 
tng ho-to humiliation and threats 
to her person. 

Those were consequences wfudi 
were, most unfortunate and, in 
fairness to. foe joarnalisis. wholly 
unforeseen. However, it was 
appropriate .to reflect the element 
of entrapment and the unusual 
and- exceptional rircumstances 
which followed from iL ■ 

Following R VMackey and Shaw 
(0903)14 Cr App R (S) S. 56). foe 
rircumstances of the entrapment 

' shook! have been mentioned ex¬ 
pressly in the sentencing remarks. 
Accortftngfy, their Lordships frit 
justified in reducing foe sentence. 

Bacchioccfu v Academic 
Agency ltd 

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown, 
Lord Justice Ward and Mr Justice 
Moore-Bick 

[Judgment February 201 
fa determining whether a business 
tenant had occupied the premises 
for (he whole of foe five years 
immediately preceding the date on 
which he quit the holding within 

. section 38p erf the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1954. any period during 
which he wuaied foe premiss, 
whether at the beginning, the end 
or in rod-term, was to be dis¬ 
regarded so long as there was no 
other business occupant or a non- 
business user, if the reason for that 
period of closure was an incident 
in the ordinary course or conduct 
of business fife. 

It followed that a tenant whose 
14-year tenancy ended 12 days after 
he vacated it, having run down 
and dosed his business, had been 
in occupation for the requisite five- 
year period immediately preceding 
the date the tenancy ended within 
section 38® and amjrdingfy quali¬ 
fied for double compensation fa 
disturbance under section 37. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing the appeal of foe plaintiff . 
tenant. Glauco Bacriuocdu. from 
the derision erf Judge Bureril m the 
Bristol District Registry that he 
was not entitled to compensation 
under section 37 on vacating the 
business premises owned by the 
defendant landlords. Academic 
Agency Ud. 

The appellant ran a restaurant • 
in premises under a 20-year lease 
dated January 14. 1974 to whidi 
Pan LI of foe Landlord and Tenant 
Act )954 applied. The respondents 
became his landlords on Julv ll. 
1980. 

On October 4.199? the landlords 
served a section 25 notice to 
determine the tenancy. In Novem¬ 
ber the tenant served a counier- 
notice and in December applied to 
Bath County Court for the grant of 
a new tenancy. 

Having changed his mind, on 
April 29,1994 the tenanr applied to 
withdraw his application, formally 
discontinuing lus application on 
May II by notice under Order !& 
rule 1 of the County Court Rules. 
By operation of section 64 of foe 
Act foe tenancy continued until 
August N. 1994. although foe 
tenant’s solicitors mistakenly ad¬ 
vised that the tenancy ended on 
July 29. 

The tenant closed down his 
restaurant business on July 23, 
spent six days clearing up then 
vacated on July 29. The premises 
stood empty for 12 days until 
August IL 

By da use 4(7] of the lease the 
parties had contracted out of foe 
obligation to pay the statutory 
compensation for disturbance, but 
if section 38(2) of foe Act applied 
that clause would be void. 

By section 37 the tenant would be 

entitled to compensation of LL5.030 
under foe 1954 Act if. within 
section 38(2). he had occupied the 
premises for the whole of the five 
years immediately preceding foe 
date on Which was to quit foe 
holding. 

The tenant's application for a 
declaration that he was entitled to 
compensation was refused on the 
ground that he had not beat in 
occupation for the last 12 days of 
the tenancy. He appealed. 

Mr Edward Denehan for the 
tenant: Mr Richard Stead for the 
landlords. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROIVN said that a number of 
cases decided under fart II of the 
{054 Act considered what con¬ 
sumed the occupation of business 
premises, the most aulhoritanvecrf 
which was Groysim Holdings Ltd 
v P & O Pmpens Holdings Ltd 
fll9%) 1 AC 329). ‘ 

In ail but one, the question arose 
under sea ion 23 of whether the 
tenant was occupying foe premises 
for business proposes and thus 
entitled to continue the tenancy. 
Here by ddutitLn there was to be 
no continuation of foe tenancy. 

The authority closest in point 
was Department of the Environ¬ 
ment v Royal Insurance p}eQ,l987\ 1 
EGLR S3), in which it was held 
that the fact that the tenants under 
a 14-year lease had entered into 
occupation of the premises one day 
after foe term began meant that 
they had thereby failed to occupy 

for foe whole term of 14 yean, 
within section 37|3)(a). 

There was no distinction what¬ 
ever between the present case and 
the DOE case and certainly none 
in principle. If the DOE case was 
comedy decided the appeal would 
fail, 

The question was not whether 
the words of the statute should be 
construed literally or otherwise hut 
rather whai was meant in this 
specific context by “occupied fa 
the purposes of a business-. 

Once it was recognised that 
premises could be occupied fa foe 
purposes of a business even when 
dosed for the season, for holidays 
or repairs, as the section 23 
authorities showed, it followed 
that section JSCiia) could be sat¬ 
isfied notwithstanding that foe 
tenancy came to an end during a 
period of dQsure. 

What was il about a mid-term 
closure that did not destroy the 
continuity of business occupation? 
Thai was the critical question and 
foe answer surely was that each of 
those events was recognisable as 
an incident in foe ordinary course 
or conduct of business life. 

By the same token that trading 
might have ceased mid-term for 
repairs, so also it might have to be 
delayed for the premises to be 
fined out in the first place, or might 
have to end before foe term of the 
lease expired so that the premises 
could be deaned and handed over 

with vacant possession on the due 
date. 

Whenever business premises 
"were empty for a short time his 
Lordship would be disinclined to 
hold that foe business occupancy 
had ceased, or not started, fa that 
period provided always that dur¬ 
ing it there existed no rival, for foe 
rok' of business occupant and that 
the premises were not bang used 
fa some other, non-business 
purpose 

That was how pan II of the li£4 
A« should operate in logic and in 
justice. It was a recognition that 
foe tenant's business interest 
would not invariably require 
permanent physical possession 
throughout the whole term of the 
lease. 

The tenant, having planned 
through a misunderstanding to 
vacate the premises in (ate July, 
found it commercially sensible to 
stick to that plan. TTiai was an 
incident of normal business life. 

The court In the DOE case, like 
the trial judge, had paid too much 
attention to foe words "imnwd.aie- 
ly preceding" and thereby over¬ 
looked the correct approach to the 
concept or cunrinuing occupation 
as it applied at each end of foe term 
of a business tenant^. 

Lord Justice Ward and Mr 
Justice Moore-Bid; delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Withy King & Lee. 
Bath: McCloy & Co. Bradford on 
Avon. 

Expedited appeals procedure 
for asylum seekers 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
and Another. Ex parte 
Cbowdry 
Before Lord Woolf. Masler of foe 
Rolls. Lord Justice Potter and Lord 
Justice May 

pudgmem February A 
The expedited appeals procedure 
under section I of foe Asylum and 
Immigration Act J996, for asylum 
seekers from countries where it 
appeared to the Home Secretary 
that there was no serious risk of 
persecution, applied to asylum 
decisions made by the Home 
Secretary after foe Act came into 
force even if thedaims were made 
prior to that date. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing the Home Secretary's 
appeal against the derision of Mr 
Justice Camwath in foe Queen's 
Bench Division on December 16, 
1997 to quash (i| foe Home Sec¬ 
retary’s refusal on April 18,1997 of 
Nargis Cbowdry’s claim for asy¬ 
lum and certifying hex appeal 
under paragraph 5of Schedule2 to 
the Asylum and Immigration Ap¬ 
peals Act 1993. as substituted by 

section 1 of the 1996 Act. and Jii) the 
dismissal by a special adjudicator 
on September II. 1997 of her 
appeal 

Mr David Pannick. QC and Ms 
Lisa Gfovannetti for the Home 
Secretary; Mr Peter Cram pin. QC 
and Ms Bridget McVay for foe 
applicant. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that paragraph 5 of 
Schedule 2 to the 1W3 Act provided 
for an expedited procedure which 
cut down the right of appeal for 
asylum seekers if a special adjudi¬ 
cator agreed with the secretary of 
state (hat (he claim was without 
foundation. 

Section 1 of the 1996 Act applied 
those special procedures to a wider 
range of situations. 

Under foe new paragraph SGJl 
the secretary of state could certify 
foai foe country to which foe 
asylum seeker was to be sent was 
designated as a country in which it 
appeared to him that there was in 
general no serious risk of 
persecution. 

If that certificate was upheld by 
the special adjudicator there was 

no further right of appeal. In 
determining that the applicant's 
claim was nor subject to the 
amendment made by foe 1996 Act 
the judge was influenced by the 
fact foai he thought the language 
of foe 1906 Act was unclear, he 
considered it would be unfair to 
apply the 19% Act retrospectively 
and he took the view that to apply 
foe Act to a claim which had not 
been determined at the date when 
the new Act came into force would 
be to give that Act a retrospective 
application. 

In his Lordship's judgment, if 
the Home Secretary had, in giving 
a decision, relied on foe provisions 
whkh were brought into effect by 
the 1996 Act and his decision was 
one which was made after the Act 
had come into operation, there was 
no reason why, on the proper 
interpretation of the new para¬ 
graph 5, that paragraph should 
not apply to foe derision in any 
appeal which took place thereafter. 

Lord Justice Pboer and Lord 
Justice May agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Salrem Sheik. Pimlico. 
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APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

u© Uhipggtyqf 
Hextfordsbtte 

Faculty of-Law 

Diet you study Law at Hatfield ■■■'*.. 
Potytecknic/Unrversiiy of Hertfordshire? ' 

The Law Ataud Ajndachfa V meeting OO TUesday JI 
Man* 1998 «the St ABmbs campus at 630 pm fa meet 
JfafBS fazeaixxg (Legal Conespoutent BBC; and ‘ 
metabeo of the present and fbemertew ru&to celebrate 
25 ycais of£oi - • i ■ , ^ \ 

We would bt<kaghicd if yoo attended. . 

Telephone TocyOfflcy 01797 286210 fafafoerdetafls. 

THAMES VALLEY V 

RICHARD WILSON $ CO 

Probate and Trust practitioner 

The success*^, candidate wffl be . 
of partoaship material, 

able to mainwrin bur Ingb level of soviee. 
There are definite parmerahip prospects. . 

nr to: Carol F. Lewis Meadow Hmr 
Richard TfBsoa & Co ' PaogfoOKrne 
DX: 54650 Pangbourne Reading RGB 7LY 
MQgbonriHrifjiricbard- ■ 
■BsonJoWBLCOjik Telephone: BUS 984 2266 

_ The 1998 WOMAN LAWYER Conference 
"Achieving a Balance'’ 

25 APRIL 1998 • THE NEW CONNAUGHT ROOMS LONDON, WC2 

Successful female lawyers are paying a higher price than men for their achievements. Last year’s conference 
shattered the myths; this time it sets out to explore how lawyers - female and male - can achieve a balance, be more 

effective and help minimise the relentless pressure. 

Speakers include:- 

• J.ORD IPX INI' OF 1 -\!KO 70 !.,.■■■/ • 

• > >i YJ ii!:i< !■! \l i.r I 7 QC 

• (.'Hr In 11- IF Y yH i QC 

• r. \Kt <\i if ;.i:\ \. kv\;; n 

• 11 IF Hi 1\. \IRs iiOH'kT XKOFX Ptfh 

• S. \ \ i i.I: SK H \ f ii. C B1 

• K \l<! X .\1.\IKIS 

• AI i;\ Wl.JRA R'A_i lAKC’S 

Specialist workshops on the 
following topics - 

• Port-time judicial Appointment-. 

• How to hrinp a successfu! complaint 

• Women lawyers in business 

• Flexible working : The balance of life 

• Double discrimination : 

Sexual orientation 

• Women law vers in public service 

• inx effective childcare 

• Managing stress 

• Double discrimination : Acre 

BENEFIT FROM CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CREDITS 

S 1niss£}2 

THE TIMES 

WOMAN/ 
ACHIEVEMENT 
/>/ ///c LAW 

Rarristers/Solicitors 

Required, nrinuntgn five yeas experience. 

jci and Stanbrook, a fandfy expawfing Law 
a in the Ttnis and Caictw Islands, British West 
es is seeing to ^tocruiC foe following: 

i uaeatioD Spedalia «*b a tnhrirpmn of five 
-s experience in COmmeBtiaVCwnoioa Law 

gadon. w 

Cmmnen;ia^^ I 

Ive yms experience- ■ 

ry USS75.000JX) pA - fax free, plus benefits- 

ytgf CODOacL 

se send covering tow pins Cumcotan Vine. 
nnwi of two referee5 fre 

di and SfaflhW* 
fax No. 001 (640) 946-4734 

copy by post to: . . 

[ml Griffiths - * - 
aconn Bnilfiogs 
pfe. London 
V 9DB 

j imrviews in too*® *»**■** 

THE TIMES 
PRINCIPAL SPONSORS 

Ru^iina |.-.v:r;uu>r. 

ALLIED 
DUNBAR 

This conference is organised under the 

aegis of The Law Society and 

The Bar Council. 

The Woman Lawyer Conference, 

IT? Regent's Park Road. London .WV1 SUR 

Tel: 0171-T22 9751 Fax 0I71-5S6 0t»39 

TE.mail blair'cbiinternet.com 

PERSONAL INJURY 
Opportunities galore fa knowledgeable fee eaznus 
with practical esqxricnce - tocariveii or SoHdton. 

Bristol 
Reading 
Surrey 
Hants 
Plymouth 
Cardiff (Def) 

£20j000 
£22,000 
£18.000 
£25,000 
HWJOO 
£20j000 

SMITH NEWMAN ASSOCIATES 
45-47 Com Street, Bristol BSJ LHT 

Tel: 0117 934 9393 
.... ...fec.pil7.934 9993 

EAM1U..LAW 

Small and dynamic specialist family law 
practice, operating at the highest levels, seeks 
two soHcuors, 1-4 years post qualification 
experience (or suitably qualified legal executive) 
to join its committed Central London team this 
June, 

We wiD offer a happy environment, good pay 
and a top qualify practice in return for 
competence, dedication and hard work. 

Apply to Box No 9941 

The specialist legal 
consultancy for the 
North & Midlands 

PSOPLB IN LAW** 

TbI (01204) 520200 

Actis Recruitment 
74 Chorley New Rd BOLTON BL14BY 

BYGOTT BIGGS . 
LEqAL RECalUTMEMT 

YOU’lJj^^ECIATE 
THE DIEEEBENCE 

Contad sth^JjDL^gtf^rJane Biggs on 
W15 94k 0084 01777 248 663. 

Write to than d^^e.lea^traSk, Nottingham 
NGI5DU. Or fas 948 0085. 



BURGES SALMON 
SOLICITORS 

Investment 

Funds 
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THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY 

investment 
-FUNDS 

Bristol 

To fPartnership 

If you have established yourself as an 

znvesbnent funds lawyer and think that there 

is no opportunity to leave London, let us 

show you a ’vay to break out 

We are the only firm outside London with 

an investment funds practice. We have a 

significant market share in this field and our 

reputation surpasses some of the top Gty 

firms. This work is just one element of our 

diverse corporate and commercial practice. 

We axe looking to build on the outstanding 

achievements of this team by offering 

immediate partnership to another investment 

funds lawyer. You can enjoy the challenge of 

helping us to build on our existing success by 

developing our market share further. You 

will also gain the lifestyle benefits of working 

in Bristol 

Or you could stay in London. 

^*11 ^ ff you would Bee to know more please context our reaidottent adviser WIIBam Cock on 0171-405 6062 (0I7I-72T70O9 

' ewrongs/Weekends) or write to him at QD Legal, 37-41 MfordRow, London WCIR4JH. Confidential fix 0171-831 6394 
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The Best In The Nerth West 
With ten of the north west's most prominent firms featuring in thft. 
UK top 50 (by size), it is no surprise that our Manchester office is 
busier than ever. The quality and quantity of commen^l work 
flowing through the north west is indicative of the spirit, vitality and 
confidence throughout the region. The leading firms in Manchester 
are handling major retail and office developments, corporate deals 
and commercial litigation cases every bit as challenging as those of 
their City counterparts. 

Upson Uoyd-Jones's commitment to the legal profession in the 
north is total. With established offices in Leeds and Manchester, our 
coverage and understanding of the intricacies of the market place 
are comprehensive. 

We understand that your next move is crucial and our policy is to"" 
invest the time and energy essential to ensure that your specific 
requirements are met. T 

Contact Andrea Oliver now to find out how we can help you find 
the right job, the right package and the best career prospeds. 

UPSON 
U()YT> 
JONES 

UPSON LLOYD-JONKS 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

NoVhorn Assurance Blc'c:- 

|Albert squcrc 

Ir/icnchoslor Y!2 4DN 

To I 0161 2 S3 2S72 

Fax 0161 23c 23S0 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 

Rev oe II 

Allen Allen & Hemsley 
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'Asset Manaowmnt 
Lawyer requred. ideally with 5 yeas’ 
post-quaffialkxi experience, to join 
renowned fund-mwiager. . 
Candidates wffl preferably have . 
worked in the industry and shotfd be 
able to draft and negotiate a variety 
of ctent and sifter agreements. 
Reft 1358 Clairs Hki«r 

Capital Markets ; ■ • 
Leadng Euppean investment house 
b looking to lecnit a ft«nt RaBan-' 
speaknig senior lawyer to join its 
dynar^transacaiavmaiageaiQnt 
teem in London. Applicants should: 
have a minimum of 2 years’ capitai- 
markets experience. 
Raft 39742 Marianna KHen 

Junior UsrtraUvss Lawyer 
Rremfer US txmk seeks'a junior 
lawyer &om a ieeiSng London law • 
firm with 0-2 years’ pqe to join its 
busy legal team. Athorbugh' 
grounefing h banking lew is essential 
and some prior derivatives .. 
agwrienca would be advantageous. 
Reft 38553 Marianna KHen 

Maximise 
your assets 

SfanietHWHl Predutts 
ExcWng roialbr dyrarnic lawyer to 
join successlui ntehe^layer In the 

. derwativea market kte^y with 2-5 
years’ derivatives/banWng-\, 
experience. caTCfidates shoiid 
preferaUy be City^rwwd arid 
interested in structuring trantections. 
Reft 29918 •; , Claire Mine 

Banking 

ReuterSimWn. 
28 Es^x Street ■ 
London WC2R 3AX 
lefephone 0171 fl70 9700 
ftcsimite0l7i 353|5038 J 
E-mail arria880psdgoup.com 
IntBmet www.psdgrpupxom 

Bjrbpe Asia Nbrto America ■ , 

Do yoa want a career . .in medical 
litigation? 

Do you want to join a market leader? 

Do you want to be-part of- a 'strong: arid 
efficient team**? - 

If you have up to 2 years relevant 
experience and can demonstrate 

• ability 
• ccmmitment 
« flexibility . 

Why hot persuade us to want you. 

•Chmbem ft Param- 199V96 

Solicitors . . . - j 

Please send. your s^rplicaddn 
with full CV to: 

Gay Wilder 
. Health Law Group : /• 

Beachcroft Stanleys ] 
20 Fondval Street '] 

LONDON EC4A 1BN :?/ 
: Fax: 0171 894 6160 j 

e-mail: gw @ beachcroftoj.iio 



RACING; MURPHY INDICATES PREFERENCE FOR CHAMPION HURDLE ATTEMPT 

Chris McGrath :* 

2? that are in wik_' 
holly 

crown-If the same is tobe true 

of French Holly, yesterday 
gave the strongest indkatfo£ 
yet of ctmnmiQns' enthusiasm 
to run their colossus in the 
Smurat Champion Hurdle. 
Whikr dearly a sterner test 
than if he were kept to novice 
company at the Festival, there 
is no mistaking that they have 
only one type of soft option in 
mind. - 

"If the ground were good or 
good to soft, the owner [Kieren 
Floodl would be very keen to 
go for the Champion." Mur¬ 
phy said. “He looked a dour 
stayer on deadish ground 
before he ran at Huntingdon, 
but he showed he could quick¬ 
en there. If the ground is fast, 
but sa|e, then he’d be more 
likely to go for one of the 
novice races. We’re in the lap 
of the gods with the weather, 
but well wait and waft." 

Ttfap: Philatelic 
. '(2-50 Leicester) 

Robert Abler has his string in 
terrify form and FTiHatcHc 

Andrew Thornton, 
loq^fe^ily weighted : at 

- JjartstCT fijday. HeTs strongly 
faoiifd tecoanoue the Dotsct 

- traiha'Jj 9kxl rent,L 

NB: Thirty Below 
(4.00 Catterick) 1 

Murphy took French Holly 
to Newcastle yesterday to 
work with three stablemales. 
two of them likewise fended 
for their Festival targets. Pad- 

bnlliant - down the- back : 
straight at Sandowo. for. in- 

He only .hits them 
wien dossing, but he is fine 
wnoi concentrating. I rode, 
some tppdass horses inmy 
tune with Paddy MuHins,.and 
[hey were the same. . Hie 
bigger file race, the more these 
horses will be competitive; the 
more they 11 fly." ... ■>. . 

Of yesterdays excursion, 
Murphy added; “ft gets pretty 
mundane doing the same 
things at Midcfleharn aU the 
tune, so-this was just.-a^day 
ouL They did a swinging half- 
speed over a mBeand she.” 

Certainly, French. HoDy 
should not be underestimated 
as a Champion . mntpriifer; 
despite William Hill’s quote-of 
20-1. His Tolworth Hurdle is a 
Rock of Gibraltar in the.fonn 
book, and, the race having. 
been run at a grneffing parp-fn 
toting ground, ft confirmed 
his excellent attitude to racing.. 
Yet he also has a turn of foot, 
lending him a-tnuGh of-real . 
charisma. 

I’m Supposin, fourth as a 
novice in last year’s Champi¬ 
on. wiD he ridden by Richard 
Dun woody this yean. Dun- 
woody was sufficiently im¬ 
pressed by the horse at: 
Wincanton last week to dtsert 
Grey Shot/ runner-up to 
French Holly at Sandowm 

Adrian Maguire has parted . 
company with his agent Dave 
Roberts, and' trill now. be . 
represented by Robert Bar- 
sons, who also arranges rides 
for Dunwoody. 
□ Raleigh Gilbert, a racing 
broadcaster fpr 40 years, was 
found dead at Ms home on : 
Sunday. Andrew Frankliq, the 
producer of Channel 4 racing. 

dy’s Return, the winner of the said: “He called many of the 
Triumph Hurdle two years . great races, and l have noth- 

in f_• .V— 'Ll. 1_. T J ___•_■ _r _ ago. is fevourite for the 
Bonusprini Stayers' Hurdle, 
while Ardrina limbers up for 
one of the handicap hurdles at 
Doncaster on Saturday. 

It will have come as a relief 
to the racing public to see 
French Holly pottering 
around so happily after raring 
— on ■ his latest -start, at 
Huntingdon, he bad been, 
walked into the winner’s en- 
closureby.an anxious Andrew 
Thornton. - 

He proved to have only 
rapped a joint, having kicked 
the final flight out. of the 
ground in the dismissive man¬ 
ner that accompanies his vast 
frame. Murphy is sanguine;, 
however, that. French-Holly 
will rtcrtbhgider hxsway^n<^ 

opponents. ■ ■ . . - 
“WeVe looked bad; at alibis 

races and every tone it Is die 
same;" he said. “He fealways 
going easily when he bite a 
hurdle. - When racing, he’s 

mg' but fond .Tnemories of a 
real professional." 

aims crown 

Urban lily and. Jay Hanis dominate the Baroombe Selling Hurdle at Phimpton yesterday. 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests, the best value In the 
,?nte-po^t market 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 

Newcastle ,ir 
■ Going? good to Snji-{gooain pfecte) - . > 

220{2mivto>) >. Montarapon IP Wvm. TO- 
11: Z SUM»«-1 p-JasO; XSaang Sin (33- 
1 Ooh An Carrane 7-1 12 am. NR: - 
Mailed. 3W. 71. Mn M Fteratoy. JOK. 
SB BO £1,60. E15D. £Sto. OF; SUM Tnts 
£228.10 CSF £2023: 
Z50 On 4fi±)1.Stwi-« Your ten (B Storey. 
B-4 Svr flfctratd Evans's Hart: 2. Fran 
l*aO#(l*-1k$.HopeMLitdP-1t 10 ran. 
3W. 19 OootfakML.W £220; 
£1 40. 030.040. OF £960. Tito: 264.10 
CBF-12IS2. 

-aaflfitoicttl./ty»tey{£ Catoghan.10-. 
nzvSaaal 9oy(7-1): 3. MratraerGredy 

. p^B JMMLBrttfer Shade [4tfl 15*iWar. 
8 an-Sj M. 2JU.H Jtotaoo. IMrertiaQ. 
020 £180. £1M" OF" £81 SO CSF: 

.._E882ZLJWC8tt£171S4 

. aso Cm Wta).l^Slcl»ajrSW® 94 Foster, 
1 ME a teeham^-T): 1 

TrtCaBb £22lJ^ .. 
. 42S Qm 4lcM1. Conton ,Jpk»(pSwte, 

645: £nwr Utehton (13-6 tiff. B, Pniiam 
fS-lt 7 ran S. 3W. L brejCkTraa: £320. 
El.70, 020, pF.t270.es1 £7.02 

425 Om hde)i. lnwrat WMv fl Grariiy. 

. 1). 2-tHv. 9 ran. Nk. 2341. M 

Hammond Tote; £1180; £240. £220. 
£2 00 DF: £2520. Trio: £34.70 CSF- 
£80.75. Tqcast E34&B1 
PI«capot£7S.T0 . Quadpot £11.70. 

Piurripton / . 
Going; gbod (good K> turn in placm} 
1:40 Oit H hdW'l. Ikwa Of Lies (G 
Bmdey, 5-0; Z YtmMo tH-1): 3, 
Ftomamce (7-1). Nordic Crest (5(h) 13-8 

-lav. 16 ran. 4 JAMunL Toto £5.00 
£130. £310. £230. . DF: 22320. Trio: 
&47.40. CSF- £34 64. 

2:10 (an 41 bdte) 1, lip da lAtata (M A 
Ffcnereid, 44 tm): 2, Hal Hoo Yranom <7- 
g-lftJM Swing (fo-J) 12 ran. Nft Son bl 
Glen. 71 12). R GSullMn. Tote: £120: 
PI20.ETto.£9.70.OF-SOW 7riK£21 70. 
CSF-E270, 

PttUragoa. 11,-ljn R HoAm' Tote!-' 
nftgo-.-.£4ia ei ttLtifcyasto: 
Trtt £10*00. CSF: £80.(6. Tfcsst 
£327.68. . • . 

aiO (3m ir 110yd cn] j, Cstovm Star (A 
Thoonon.' 4-11: 2. Amazon Uy (5-2); a. 
Eapenrea IV la/}. 8 ran NR 
BamnoeH. at 4T R Aina. Tola: £400; £120. 
ei.10i-rt.8b DF; £S40 Trier £600. CSF; 
Tiled: : • . , - ■ 

3L40 tan U hdkj 1. PatBa RWc(A> McCoy. 
14-1); 2. Verkfan (TJ-8 fav); 3. Bold Butter 
(6-1). 16 ran 81 U M Ppa Tma: £980; 
£2i6. £1 Ob£250. OF: £9.10. Trio: £15.70. 
CSF: £3243 
4.15 (3m if 110yd d01, LrarU-Fnnk (A P 
McCoy. 134 ferSa. Bay Lough (1003$: 3. 
Csfl Horns (3-l|/11 ran 31, cist M Ppe 
Tote: £2^0; £130. £1 to, £1 BO. DF: £520 
Trier £3.40. CSF: £725. Tneas £14.02. 
<45 (2m 41 hefle)' 1. Posh Spice {J R 
Kmonagri 10-1); t Herat (3-1}; 3, Urayio 
B-1) ThemeAranaS-4fev.ioran.ia.1ltL 
N Hsnderson. Tote: £27.40. £5.70. £120. 
£240 OF: £2230. Trta £3280. CSF: 
£4037. Tncast £24139 
Jadrpot not won (pool of £5461.15 
carried forward to CeOaridc today). 
Pfocepot £1130 . Ouadpct E3B0. 

Southwell 
Sofogetenoard 

.130(701, Um EiotMt (»a*N CraggsuH 
. fcfov); 2, Forest Rct*i (S-Zh 3. Don't Drop 

£19.47. Tncest £11287. 

2to (1m 401. Harare Bridge (A Mcasty ^ Z-...5P"..°1 .*.¥*£ 
■ 5-1); z MtoffCti Arow (8-11 *ev): k Ccn*?,,p2-U Urarieband6 
Arerhem Star fi6-l). 7 ran. Sh hd. in A tt2Q- 
Jarvis. Toar £8.10; £23b £1.10. OF £270 2450 DF' £15.40 CSF: £5078. 
CSF: C6K. ' 

230 Pm) 1, KBamejr J«K (T Lucas. 9-2U2. 
Sharp Monkey (5-1). 3. Melozza (7-11. 
Heafoyrade Shok 7-4 fav. 9 mi 1AL 31 J 
IMwfon. Tote. £380; £130 £320. £280 
OF- £S 10 Trkr C4&4& CSF; £2740 
adOflm) 1. Moamldng (ACuViane. 10-1). 
Z Sw4t (7-1): 3. Antonias Melody (4-1). 
Borarran 2-1 tor 8 rwi 21. S'W. T 
Ettieregton. Tara: £11.10 £2.40 £110 
£130 DF. £2380. CSF. £7161. Tdcast 
£301 se. 
330 (71) 1. Robefton (Mbs S Mevfoy- 
VncenL 8-1); 2. Time Of N^tt Q-i «3v). 3, 
Rock Mend LM (7-1) 10 ran Sh hd. 21M. 
kfcs L Stubbs. Tote; £900: £310. £130. 
£270 DF: £1030 TA>: £9J». CSF; £2391. 
Tricest £11055. 

<00 (to 1. Bton Ledger (P McCabe. 5-2 
lav). 2. Imp Eipress (11-1); 3. Marino Steel 
(to-l). 11 ran. 2KL 1W. Mrs N Macaulfy. 
Totr £420 £130. £5.40. £350 DF- £1956. 
Tito £94 00. CSF: £3339 Tncasf £205.12. 
OS (to 1. Soaked (A CUriane. 8-1): 2 
Bochaa (5-1); 3. Araaeome Wrrfure (14-1) 
Aoval Invader (4ft) 2-1 lav. 10 rav Htl. 3W. 
D Chapmen Tare: J&40: £230, £130. 
El 70 DF- El530. Trier £2530 CSF: 
£43.12 Trtcaet £47134 
5.05 (im 31) 1. Kflda’a Crackor (F Norton. 
20-1): 2 spelt of Love (7-4): 3 Ceiec 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Bush® Star. 250 ArcticfiSMt. 3JOOLntTry. 
3.30 Opera Fan. 4.00 Thirty Below. 4.30 Mldrummy 
Castle. 5.00 Over The Solway. 
Timekeeper's top rating: 4.30 MOSS PAGEANT. 

GOING : GOOD TO FIRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

2.80 WEKSLEY ffiABES QNtV HBW® HAffiKAP 
HURDLE f£1.34ft. 2m) (11 rumen) 
nrfiwausHEstarutoemutegn« 
10743*2 DOMtntWaiunBHIOirewi 5-11-13 WWeaayne e 
1C3 1 U.CALAL117 (CD3)IItoamto4-11-6-.- RGreto QDS 

4X16 ®»AI»PRIIC£SS24B Pitta &-1M-Jtltgnrtj7) ^ 

ittH**imM«igiC8^a^FiM;P-ifra -Pqayy 4i 
187MS60«nWia«afflffl6MltoB5-lM-■fty 34 
ia9-OefUBOOU.S4 JHaHBlJ*BKJiWM-—- ft 5 Sato c 

■JKS3P0 OEJamOOL 46 S Am --XT'-*2% £ 
l13U506SPiaeiaOIWnSl1SGi*«|B7-lM .. »Stora*« .n 
: 11SPP8 JU.Y BEVaa 17 B BEa* S-TM - --ST*trp) « 

114EksM5a. 31 AtabB. Dcmi Tie Vail IBMTO Mmy. 8-1 

2.30 BF JfflVITCB HURK£ [£2i4fi: 2m} (10) 
•cMtBnenaip) 
__PCarteny 

_flfinlly 
_ECttratoe 
5-113 ' PMveo 5-113 — PMwn 

‘^s-as : 
~,vas ™ 
_ADoUft - 

lr>4W. 81 ftrter Hwy, 4-1 Cob* Krarrafa. 81 SpcoT* My Gaw. 
Mae. 14-1 Mt AUr. lb-1 LHe Nna. 25-1 (tten. 

3.00 MALTON NOVICES CHASE (£2380:2m 3f) (10) 
3CT/W5AB50UUEF0UY75 Mb SSatti 811-2-RSeast 85 
3C21040 BM1ESWH0D8132 fR B Fjhej 811-2-LIU** 75 
3Q303P5 C48ENK PBOKRE MIBfl 0Srato 7-11-2 — 8Storey 92 
3M2243 RTfUP SATSilK 22 (OK Mb Bra* 7-11-2. tasPIUSOB [W 
X53F8ltSUtfri4MsUMer811-2-PMrao B 
236 -42B LASTTOfM (F«BFttrel7-11-2-AStett 84 
307 BOO- MURA SOM) SIBBPiRR 7-11-2-Jliogtal(7) 70 
308 ta6-m»SIAtol2Sf7J8Me 8-11-2-KJBteoo 66 
385 -SFP ROnU. QBMStM SB (V/) M tamvad 7-11-2-RGatty 54 
3K85UBTMA1SUU17 (8JUA^i Care 6-11-2-6 Lae 88 

11-4 Laa Try. 7-2 Fnm SreSM. 4-1 Btfeaatredev 8-1 CMan ftrwiw. 
busatHL ireeao H-1 Rayri 0to«i.aw dan 

3.30 npQN saw HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.721 2m 3!) (16) 
4G114WOP0WBW46WJF£A5Ktta)p«6-11-12 -ASSoili 87 
4025036 SOUSEE10 93) IBs W Render 5-11-11-PMvae 82 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Tramline. 2.40 Tangerine Flyer. 3.10 Severity. 
3.40 CLASSIC FIND (nap). 4.10 Flying Colours. 
4.40 ZatottD. 

GOING: SLOW DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBgIS BEST SIS 

2.1 0 SHAKESPEARE AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (£2,939:1m 51) (15 mimerc) 

1 2221 QJET WCH783 WlAft 5-11-7-R PocVrs (7) B 
2 083 18AIUE22p)MStanM)5-11-5-RGwmG)IS 
3 2003 DCmST 14(CAJBnere8-11-2_DJenas©12 
4 0712 HMK7(QfiLUam4-10-13-IMaegremil 
5 -850 KMB. 14©JBrUba4-188-DBriferphO 
E 1B32 DOT BUR) 5 &COS) N LMaato) 6-1M J TWrilerts 8 
7 221/ W68EAaK?752ai(6S)T>k£e«a8-1U RBRtBSf7)H 
8 2551 BON6UESI 5(08)MssBSerire4-18-7_ lteL9co@1 
9 8816 UDEMTHll J JrrtJ»9-111-1 - DrUMrettb (3) 3 

IQ OW DES8nHIW£5T6T9JCiaMnB-1IMI - t8raSVMK(7)13 
)1 -8U BIU4H10IQC11mee58.11_IksSBericyB 
U 2334 HEM>6MacniO(y)liUaina«4M. rets E Rjrrsdao 4 
13 0-65 2MMLBC7 (E.CJ)RHeira6-94_K6dto|3)5 
14 4569 B5EVNMtiE1srjfiJPrea588-Mi L Pfsna 2 
>5 U50 W1OS0BS 23 (RQPta 4-9-3..JCn*fcy{3)7 

5-1 Ban Gtafl. 11-2 (krat Artti. 6-1 Mo Mo. 13-2 Hat. 7-1 «tP*S. 10-1 
EUti Pdb, Moray IUm. 13-1 eBm 

Ptacapoc £14.00 Quadpot £1810 

2.40 TENNYSON STAKES (£2,792:51) (9) 
1 5*28 RAMSEY HOPE 12(V.COF) CFMIun5-9-10 CLorritarOTI 
2 1320 UY5IEAL21 (VAOG1 ttl L StabtB 43-9 A McCantiy (5) 2 
3 -342 RteiLYnM49(BfrjhisElUnay884 RHotfasS 
4 38-3 iminuTinmirmpini uni r "rr Acret4 
5 866 PALO BUNC010 OUjGjVUac 7-84- SSwfasT 
6 40(5 L06C PBTT LAD 12 J Bndp 88-0-A My 08 
7 -113 TANGERINE RTBf 10 (Bf .C0) J Beay 34-13 _ P Roiab ® 3 
4 003 WOMGKT1BCS2B(V)DOrtai44-r-GBmtwUS 
9 000- UUWRAliWtA 151 JWBer M-10--JMon6 

9-4 Ingerlnr Tha.M Friendy Ban. 7-2 MnhoL 6-1 ftiranj Hope. 10-1 
Pita Waco. 12-1 VBaga table. 16-1 MkHp hoas. 33-1 olras. 

3.10 COLBDDGE STAKES (£3.355: Im 2f) (6) 
1 44-6 AMIAMAN 13DMunwSndri4-9-12-CLoUarQ! 
2 0- ANfjn«incni2ttMRBoaay 43-12 . D Swaaay P) 2 
3 31-2 SEVB8TY 10 (B^ W Haggra 43-12..F Lynch 4 

403 2-04 OUUASOD CROHN 12(0.6) P Been 7-11-1 WWMiqiOD 
4042SU 8AUURAL PR8CC5S 2D ff) D UcCn 5-1813 W S IhnEk (5) 
4052354 OS fOHGOUl 14 R toodnee S-lOl?-WDmb 
4J6-4«7EUS7l»iAOT 7 R7)J«aBB 6-18(1..... LCwn«(5l 
4870062CMBBFSPflK7Mn5Sett810-11_- ROM 
4063535 ROYAL HAW 87 MR Arrets B-187__ HrRAmreo 
409 JDQ3 IMUHABAD25RHoftsOafl9-10-3_PttaftyD) 
410 4ffiflAVE-(BHWX^2SSQnvre 6-10-2 . Uriari Brearan 0 
411 -POO USLAUGHTBl ABBEY 14) Mats 6-10-1 _TBey 
412HM CANOtBOTTlSIB)85MP8J 7-1M __UFosta 
413-0)4 60K A3W725UtaaaMt«HM__ MHomcta ft) 
4140000 SPRSECALL28ff) £ Pcfficn8-103_ HSaeto 

416mV CAMSCAUGOU12BRKX7-103_JMophut(7) 57 

5- 1 Souse. £-1 Area Fan 7-1 Ottfe's Pit*. 8-1 CrtmUxa Crwn, Dq far 
Cold. MUhisd. 10-1 fitaanl Antes. ToufcSon Udy. 6m Auy. 14-1 ate; 

4.00 BARTON NOVKES HAMNCWP HlfflDLE 
(£2.472.3m If) (15) 
S01P1UO EAS8YJ0ffil?i (D£AS)SheUt«ll1(M23ttCBorcB(3) 82 
5Q3PPB6 XALAJ013 (Of.S| L Uagn 8-11-7.. RSmdo 
50363(2 POMT REYES 17 G) J CMS 5-11-6...6 Lee 58 
5M 32P6AIFAHIM 22 fttaGU Mom Mi-2_JOtagtan E? 
Sa5FW0 50UmSatCM55a(tS»MWt»5ltd9 6-1l3 A Data 88 
506 6224 HMAT4M WANTS ID ilOltoa 5-10-12 ._._R McMi (3) 99 
507 6321 REOUnSfT25(C.G)JTbbb5-1D-1Z ....NHowdfl(5) S3 
5toimvKnmMi7Wiuaatm9-M.-WViamrBn job 
509204! CVPBE&SANBUlOMeV VM 5-10-9-PCttarf 95 
510 4-n RITURfS TRADER ?1 M Itaneod 5-103_H Catty 30 
511 S04fi ARDBBAR3S J W h/m 6-103-UdndBrenD|31 SO 
5123410AfflOEATHER67OH Aam5-10-4 . .. itSOtaRttfSl 84 
5l3 5400 QMBTBt 13 (VJ) W Stm 7-10-3  -LWyw 101 
5l4543DBBW6fL06Sl7UlsJ1tnnlB-1D-DMBJMnMl{71 fTS) 
515333P QXU) KSS 73 (5) J Mitte 5-103_LHutttBdp) liM 

6- 1 Wes Urn Wasts. 13-2 Cypna Arana. 7-1 Am Rnn. Reoitann. 8-1 
Doing Boss. 10-1 t&Df Me. Ttttj Bek*. 12-1 rows 

4.30 GRETA BR1D6E HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,765:2m) (S) 

7-4 Ktturey CasHe, 2-1 Pifccr Of Site. 5-1 Ites Paoeari. 13-2 nvs b My 
Life. 10-1 Mu Baa. 20-1 AM Aide. 

5.00 AYS6AHTH WTERHBNATE NATIONAL HUNT 
RAT RACE (£1,187:2m) (13) 

-11-11 Mr C Berner (3) 
■4 ..IfeTJBanym 
. . M H MugUee |5| 

■4_WDouring (I) - 
a_ECtaadrei 
. . RlfcGnrfffl 

_MNnren (7) 
.... UrSDuradcfS) 
_FLetaypl 

0-10 .. Pttdddyti) 
0-10_T Hon (0 
-10 .. N Hornets (5) 
--STrrtof 0 - 

2-1 HoMaiawAin. 3-1 Paftun Hook. 5-1 Eratiy Bka. 10-1 Uanfte. IM 
Dm The Setaqr- Sea O Angn 14-1 lhr Uetad Man. 16-1 dhcra 

4 6 CEAS MLE FALTE ID R hgon 3-6-5_TAteyB 
5 032 MGtfiURVLEGEND 11 Bet)Jore33-5. AD*y(3)3 
6 223 SOICAKHI SAY 24 )tou>UretDa 3-6-5 Dear McKmsn 5 

8-11 Sararty. 3-1 Sena MUl Siy. 11-2 Mtffeuy LagreL 10-1 Andean. 25-t 
Anera Vktat 50-1 Cead Mfe Fate 

3.40 KEATS HANDICAP (£3.501: Im 21) (11) 
1 334 ICRR TRKfiBT 21 &£JKf) J ScagiA 7-KW — J (Mm 11 
2 1134 SEA DANZIG 21 (CDF) J Bndgei 54-13 - R SMUotna (7) 3 
3 1-23 CLASSIC T» 26 (8F.CDF) Pal MtttaB 5-9-12 . U Fenton 2 
4 503- HEMMN 284 (BfM>T) td Hmgdm 6-9-12 Atnee Ca* (5) 10 
5 -132 OMMAW6Q«BCE 14(CO/)AJmS4-11 D9wai0y<3)5 
6 DM P0PC91 SQfflCL M (6) N Crihgten 4-84-R ttghesS 
7 2812 R8IAAB12 (tf.CD^ Mr B Santos 54-3 - - A Out 7 
I -512 HCtMATIM 15 M Bhedrad 4-6-10 .. DafeSfcreH 
9 -809 CWF30NTH117 (CDf^S) S to94-10 __ POoe@)8 

10 1333 BUADDE14 (CD) R FImb 5-8-7-SSmdrnS 
11 -033 2QRBA10 (D£^) J WOertra 44-3 _ ..E BMmI 1 

9-2 Mata. 5-1 Cfttamas CJwca 134 Cbua And: 7-1 Bflakto. B-i 
hdnaocn. CantMUa. Data. 10-1 nftos. 

7)14 n 

§ 1 4.10 SHELLEY HAND1CAP'(£2,316:2m) (14) 
(CA C Daya 7-1M . SSmtas5 
IUHrifanm7-8-13 DeaiifeKeainD 
fewn 4-9-17__ A Aura 2 

11M) 4-811160) A McCarty (5) 9 
,C0) C Beared 4-8-7_A Cart 14 
FJBUmtyiSM _ gsareoey0)6 
44-13_PP Minty (3| 13 SMO) C Cyan 44-11 ._ Cfirer 12 

B Pirate 54-10 . Clcwtne.pl 7 
ran 44-2-J Gened (7) 3 

444 . D R McCabe 1 
B 4-7-12_G Stated 11 
arts 6-7-10-JQ*n4 
e 7-7-10._A Pa RIO 

3-1 Signed Am Send. 9-2 PUnsepbic. 13-2 Flying Cakus. Aqwifla 7-1 
ReggeBudL Drifen Sewn. 41 EngUsti trader. Caratgranb Hon. 10-1 alien 

4.40 WORDSWORTH STAKES (£2.222: Im) (8) 
1 4113' WIHOUT FREUDS 5 (Bf XDJ.6) J HBcti-Heies 49-10 AdnV7 
2 0156 HAMM STORM 17 (OFADPheKliDrab 1044 RHnmchl 
3 5134 HQflSA6A5(B.QJ) GLhtare6-84-SIMtaordiO 
4 -312 2AP1T7DJJM70arinre»-l-W-ACUTkS 
5 342 A1IC0 21 (CO) C IhrMoD 4-94_Deal UcKmmb 3 
6 044 M9D0ZA 5 (01) D Itonr Satai 4-9-8 --- CL«taPl2 
7 4350 SWEETSUPPOSM 15p£0)CO(i«7-84 ... Rltypre6 
8 2451 MBS sm. 7 (0} BPttm 3*1- AUcCatyPf4 

3-1 Mn. 7-2 Mb Sty. 42 AnVco. 5-1 WMfetl Fifcn*. 7-110 Cm 5m. 141 
Sn Snretav 12-1 mi Sana. 14-1 Menton 

THUNDERER V'"\ 

' ■■.. '.350RamaBah 

: 4jaO Shekete ‘ 
4.50 The Carrot Man 

in v.*.. irT,. 

RAGON HANDICAP CHASE (£3.581: 2m 7f HOyti) (10 warn) 
crera nw snow 501 ffl tftatat 8 PareUd) M BradMa* i3-li-l0 '6 Buttoi Jj 

ie«a nianni Raiin Mra PSt 411-10 wltentna H 
»9ttrttor)PBmrnaihl-9 MARrowB 
TRADeR17 (OS) (PCbsm PBearewi 11-«-7 BtttaNp to 

mumm IP M-&L?.5?1* 9-5V6 

MNSS 6M«K9D®tS1fl _ 

Jp Mnrty) 0 Sh* Vim ^.. StyT Ijirara ' .64 

WiSBSW»tt: i| 
MM — B Tbtrew - . w 

MMMC.M aiwnre, 10-1 Soma tty Soon. Ore tOestm. 12-1 Mws.. 

1957- TN9£f StB» iWW * P"1)1i 01W 8 * 

rrr^n -W.aSSffliSSitl' 
- -(.TtS " fiTMTtarica done S CNWcli ram II iiM l 
T« 6 JSJtSSSw-lS^81 '«**"&'* goori to 

PrtUdEUC can frank Ad hm» a! Ns Wnfe* Wwl 

TRAMRS 
n riendbsan 
J hnfl 
fto *4 fotyM 
C E.-35K. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

; e*. % JOCKEYS 

JCnMy .. 
W A RDgatf 
6 Bradley 
W Uarstai 

Wraps -Rides 
- 3..- B. 

10 « 
-5 -34 
9 72 

SPECIALISTS 

113143 GOOD TMESIS (BFFG5) (teO Ratfesral B Hgl C-0.. _ BWB*(7) 88 

RKBcad note. ,5>4gin lam (F — Mt P — tornec BF — betam tMooto in btosi nee). 
14- D—iredrad jator. B —brousS Botag an feteb horse fas ran (F — rnoonodto 

ooidL* -5—sipped i|L R^—feteid. D— 1 c—ootti S—at pmd to sA 
■SstytaStd): Here's mm., ttys ha ^ reh^Tli Ita. (B—Mltaera. V-yBa. H— °*™. n 
hoof E—EyceMtal C — cause ataoer. D— iMoM. Bda pb* any *»tt 
ifistanee mu CO^-gwre red tattare Ttaeteeper-sneedaOeg 

mwifi'Wite 
I'" 1,1 ‘‘Jf Fortwea (2m 2L 

1R0UWUUE made stint !«nk. et John Dnnvn lad tffle and Bite looks osier 

1^31 

77TT-T- 

Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer South 

* J 10 7 2 

4PJ9B7 

♦ 2 
♦ 109 6 5 

Nortb-Soixtb game 

4864 

▼ 532 
4 J 1085 4 

♦ A3 

3.50 RUTLAND WATHl NOVICES CHASE (£4.737:2m 71110yd) (6 Rimers) 
‘ i. 02051 fUitALLAH 26 SLS! flteera Bret Parries)^ MsjH KBtfV 9-11-4 JMta. IS 
. 2 P1S-1P5 BABDAROS 55 F.lS) IP ftwefl Mbs L Ruradl 8-10-13 — A Ttonton 

3 PM) WOMAN 11 (I OM) J OTted 8-10-12-—1:-‘8 Com - 
4 -PW645 »AflO 33 U Beraty) W Jenta 7-10-12 - —  -- Bty.lyre 04 
5. U51-W M4NVBI 19 (S) flto C Krtuyj A TnraO 8-10-12 .— U State (7) 

-. 6 ASJW. MAURACHAS 10 (S) P QMS) Nft J Pltiran 8-10-12 -D Lwty . . - 

BETWa 4-7 (terete 13-2 BWaiB. 7-1 Manctre 8-1 lirrar. 14-1 artte 18-1 Jeraa 

1997: MASTO TOW 7-10-12 C Uradye (8-1! N lra»M)awi 13 re 

RarnaWi beta Satog Quanta 81 in 16^um noAce deft at 
Toacetaer (2m 61. rand). Banlnos betare a dbtam 5Bi gJ 6 b 
•ayiBQ f&yOm |n uncap huidto a Massetanh (3m. good to 

SON). Mrever beatsi a ddmx 4» teSW Moss In nonce daw a Wanton (3m Utt fiood). 

RAMALLAH Is hard.b aginse afbr to easy vktiay at Toraeesler 

r; wy.u' 

4 A K 93 

TAKQ 

♦ Q 73 
♦KJ4 

*QS 

▼ 1064 

4AK96 

♦ Q872 

Contract Three No-TInanpa by South Lead: Two ot epades 

4.20 GREAT GLEN NOVICES CHASE (£3,132: 2m 4f ITOyd) (8 runners) 
1 l24*ifl>-St«ELS 67 0L8L(U»i*«fe Btooibsk) C BraataMM - - fl_tedty 

-2 64-62H IflOUVMli ID^feteMraTSnafedFitaeiBlltaATmefl7-1VI M 6WBOT 103 
3 ' 01-64 CffTTABE COtfllffl. 11 ffl ffNh^ig tywe Ud) tel Am6-1W -I toPOtf: 

1 124*lfl*-a«ELS «7 oxanurete Btoatabdl C fiteta MM - - B ^OBy 712 
-2 64-62H IflOUVMli ID^feteMraTSnafed FitaeiBllta A Tmefl 7-1VI M 6WBOT 103 

3 ' 01-64 COffAffi C0UI& 11 toiafctaeftoeneUdJIte L ten 6-11-2 JKwag 
4 434BBPP C80Cf0iAMQ*L 46 oK CMl Badoreer 7-11-2-R teeny (3) 
5 MHt GO R» M DOCTOR 7 (5 Bbrefc) M««BB MF? —— 6NjrlF« 
6 WfM IWTBS lO'A&S) W oreri i teM-112  -R AtW* - 

.7 : • MWO RaXAHHt IB ftb U BadN teJPlai H1-2 -:-0 
I 0QCU234 STOMP* 18 (FA9 (H Bbj^Mdd) US) H Mgta 7-11-2-j C*y ® 

SnSB wn aora*.4-t InwaOe. tl ShtaaS. 8-1 ret 10-1 Itatote. 25-1 *rae 

. . 1907:VWJISBTWND7-11-8JCrWy-!11-fl) 18®HKnigfl5bb 

TiwnHe .beta John Dnmn 9 .in 6-nner novice cter ta 
WrndsoT On 9, good lo Srai) etOi Rafian (Eb btoer od) beam a 

_ rfislanee 4ft. CcCaga Comisei betaoi a &t»u Mh ol 9 lo al On Si notaca chase at FataihW&71 Jfljta. flora} lo fort. SBmpto 5 IT4ttri 9 to M«o 

m nc4a chase at Ncwbtnr Cm 1L SOod) wUU Ratandar (teveis) 5217tti 

South opened Two No- 
Trumps and was raised to 
Three No-Trumps. Declarer 
won East's queen of spades 
with the king at trick one, and 
advanced tic queen of dia¬ 
monds. Wooden play is for 
East to duck, “for drill": but 
see what would have hap¬ 
pened. Declarer continues dia¬ 
monds and gets the bad news. 
Now, his eerily chance for a 
ninth trick is the dub finesse, 
which succeeds. 

C&nsino won die first dia¬ 
mond and returned the eight 
of dubs. Declarer was' ner¬ 
vous of putting in the jack, lest 
West cover arid thus remove 
his entry to the diamonds. So, 
he played the king of dubs, 
and continued diamonds. 
Now, with die diamonds 

breaking adversely, the con¬ 
tract could no longer be made 

declarer^ third dub trick 
had disappeared. 
□ Scotland are the winners of 
this year’s Camrose Trophy, 
foe home international series. 
They started with a 10 VP lead 
over England, and after two of 
tile final three matches had 
ensured an overall win. Next 
season the Republic of Ireland 
rejoin the event after a gap of 
48 years, to make it a five- 
nan on contest. 
□ In yesterday's column 
West's fifth heart was unfortu¬ 
nately omitted. Her holding 
should have been TO 8 6 5 4. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
Section on Saturday. . 

■ By PhUip Howard 

MILLOCRAT moineau 

a. A mill-owner a. Natural fezy water 

b. Imperial millet 
c. A silver stater of Miletus 

b. A songbird 
c A small bastion 

LAPPER 
MALASADE a. The lapwing 
a. Slander b. Topmost aura of bricks 
b. A palisade with spikes c. Somebody who laps 

c. Fried eggs with batter Answers on page 50 

Keene on chess 

By. Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Jonathan Cansino was East on the hand below, played in a late 
round of the 1974 Gold Cup. He was one of foe finest players that 
this country has produced and rated the best British player of 
the late Sixties arid early Seventies. He defeated this contract by 
forcing the declarer to commit himself before he was in full 
position of all the facts. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Retreat to win 
In the game today, from the 
elite toumamenf in Linares, 
Spain. Vladimir Kramnik, the 
world No 2, annihilates a 
seemingly promising white 
initiative by means of a rook 
sacrifice which has, as its 
ultimate point, a retreating 
capture by a black bishop. 
After the sacrifice. Black’s 
centre pawns became too pow¬ 
erful and White capitulated. 
White; Veselin Topalov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Linares 1996 

Queen’s gambit declined 
1 cM Nf6 
2 c4 e6 
3 Nf3 d5 
4 Nc3 Be7 
5 - Bg5 h6 
6 BM 0-0 
7 83 h6 
S Be? Bfc>7 

9 Bxt8 Bxffi i 
10 cxd5 exd5 
11 M c6 

14 Rel 
15 Bel 
16 g3 
17 Na4 
18 Btt 
IB Bg2 
20 h4 
21 Nc3 

22 Nd2 
23 h5 

26 Ng3 
27 34. 
28 Bh3 
29 Qc2 
30 m 
31 grf5 
32 Kg2 

33 13 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Cafferty —- 
Kajumov, Hastings 1997. In 
this position, the well-known 
chess author. Bernard Caf¬ 
ferty, demonstrated a sharp 
tactical eye. How did he 
continue? 

Solution on page 50 

34 Re2 HdeB 
35 Real Of6 
36 Bg4 Bd6 
37 Qdl Bb4 
38 Qc2 Rd8 
39 Rdl Bc8 
40 e4 Bxc3 
41 e5 ft®5 
42 dxeS Bxa5 
43 Betel Bc7 
44 Re8+ ‘ Kg7 
45 Rxd8 BxriB 
46 Rdl Bb7 
47 14 d4 + 
48 B13 d3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Linares update 

In round seven at Linares. 
Garry Kasparov drew with 
Alexei Shirov. Vishy^ Anand 
drew with Vladimir Kramnik 
and Vassily Ivanchuk lost lo 
Vesselin Topalov. 

The first fall cycle of this 
double-round event is now 
completed with Shirov hold¬ 
ing a slight lead. 

Correction 
The fifth prize-winner in the 
British chess solving champ¬ 
ionship was foul Cumbers, 
not Cuibers, as printed on 
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Monaco have attacking options, a midfield general and goalkeeper to fear 

BOBBY ROBSON 

on a tough week for 
English teams abroad 

I HAVE not seen a lot of 
Manchester United recently 
because I have been away 
from England, watching foot¬ 
ball in Belgrade, Barcelona 
and Burkina Faso. But i do 
know enough about their 
slight loss of momentum and 
the quality of their opponents 
in the next round of the 
European Cup to realise that 
they should be very wary 
when they tackle AS Monaco 
tomorrow’ night. 

United are not quite as 
dynamic as they were and 
they have had a number of 

They beat Chelsea on Satur¬ 
day, but then Monaco beat 
Marseilles in the French Cup. 
too, and United might just 
have lost a bit of the confi¬ 
dence that was really buoying 
than up in the autumn. 

I saw Monaco beat Mont¬ 
pellier 4-0 recently and David 
Trezeguet, their _ centre for¬ 
ward, took the eyeas he scored 
a hat-trick. He has got a bit of 
everything and sometimes he 
seems as though he could run 
through a whole defence. 

Monaco will probably play 
a basic 4-4-2 and they have got 
an embarrassment of riches in 
attack. They usually play the 
Nigerian, Victor Ikpeba, 
alongside Trezeguet up front 
and leave Thierry Henry on 
the bench, even though he was 
the top sooner in the European 
Cup Champions’ League. Jean 
Tigana, their manager, just 
uses two of them, but they will 
give United plenty to worry 
about at the back and it will be 
a blow if Gary PaJlister is not 
fit 

Benarbia, right, pillstfifdringtinrttf! Monaco midfield and is hmmd in cause problems for Manchester United toriHWiywilijjfot 

The player whom United 
really need to watch out for, 
though, is Ali Benarbia, who 
pulls all the strings in mid- 
field. He is great little tacti¬ 
cian, a busy little fellow who is 
always chatting away in the 
centre of the team, digging 
away, getting at people all foe 
time if they are not doing their 
jobs. I have seen him three 
times now and every time I 
have come away thinking 
“what a player”. 

I know that Schmeichel gets 
a lot of praise and gets talked 
about as one of the best 
goalkeepers in the world, but 
Monaco have got a great 
player in that position, too. I 
think Fabien Barthez is one of 
the best goalkeepers in 

Europe. He is a good, confi¬ 
dent shot-stopper and he is so 
quick out of his goal if anyone 
comes through foe middle. 

1 have first-hand experience 
of foe opponents of both the 
other English teams in Euro¬ 
pean competition this week. At 
Barcelona last season, we had 
some wonderful games 
against Alfetico Madrid, As¬ 
ton Vila’s opponents in foe 
Uefa Cup quarter-final first 
leg tonight, and we actually 
beat Real Beds — who play 
Chelsea in Seville in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup quarter-finals 
on Thursday—in the Spanish 
Cup final, although; we went 
into the Champions’ League. 

I drink Adftico will beavery 
difficult proposition for Villa. 

They have to be the favourites, 
especially as Villa have got 
suoi an inexperienced manag¬ 
er in charge. 

What a raw experience this 
is going to be for John Gregy 
cay. It wffi be difficult for him 
because, even though Attetico 
arc not the team they were last 
season, they are still third in 
the Primera Liga, just behind 
Real Madrid and Barcelona. 

They have lost Juninho 
through injury and that has 
hurt them because he is such a 
fantastic player. They have 
still got Kflco, though, who is 
one of foe best strikers in 
Spain, and Christian Vieri, 
who is so strong. 

They would not be an easy 
fixture for anybody, let alone a 

team that has had as. many 
troubles as Villa have recently. 
They krve their European foot¬ 
ball in Spain and Villa will be 
playing against two teams.— 
the supporters in the stadium 
and the 11 players on the pitch 
at the Vicente Calderon. 

Chelsea are in something of 
the same situation as Villa, 
going into an important game 
with an untested manager. 
Two weeks ago, Gianiuca 
Vialji would not even have 
been thinking about planning 
for Real Betis and, even 
though all the scouting work 
will have been done, it will not 
be his work. 

At least Vialli has got vast 
European experience as a 
player and Beds are not really 

Villa’s rising confidence 
reflects new regime 

Venables gets chance to 
join Palace revolution 

IN A season of gross under¬ 
achievement and after a week 
of upheaval, it hardly seems 
possible that Aston VQla arc 
adequately prepared for the 
first leg of their Uefa Cup 
quarter-final against Alfetico 
Madrid here in the Vicente 
Calderon stadium this eve¬ 
ning. Innocents abroad is the 
phrase that most readily 
comes to mind,- or perhaps 
lambs to foe slaughter. 

Yet, from adversity, hope 
springs eternal. When the Vil¬ 
la party left East Midlands 
airport yesterday morning, 
there was a perceptible air of 
confidence among the players 
and hastily reconstructed 
managerial staff. 

Brian Little, the manager, 
and Allan Evans, his assis¬ 
tant, have gone since leading 
Villa past Bordeaux, Athletic 
Bilbao and Steaua Bucharest 
into the last eight. John Greg¬ 
ory succeeded little last Wed¬ 
nesday and Steve Harrison, 
the former Villa coach under 
Graham Taylor, replaced Ev¬ 
ans on Sunday. When a direc¬ 
tor of football is appointed, 
within the next fortnight, the 
new broom will have swept 
dean. 

Gregory and Harrison arc 
not perhaps the “big names” 
that so many chairmen and 
supporters seem to demand. 
Gregory last managed with 
Wycombe Wanderers in the 
Nationwide League second di¬ 
vision; Harrison was coaching 
with Preston North End when 
he got the call. They are 
bubbly characters, though, an 
infectious quality that has 
already filtered through to the 
camp followers. Fate may 
have decided their moment of 
fame, in unexpected and 
somewhat bizarre fashion, but 

From Russell Kempson 

IN MADRID 

they are determined to make 
the most of ft. And make it last, 
too. 

“Steve is a totally committed 
person. He’s not the sort of 
guy who is looking to go home 
at 1pm,” Gregory said- “What¬ 
ever it takes to get the job 
done, hell do it He’S great 
with players and when they 
come in in the morning they 
know there wiD be a smfle on 
at least one face." 

Harrison. 45, once paid for 
his sense of humour when he 
was dismissed from his simul¬ 
taneous coaching positions 
with England, again along¬ 
side Taylor, and Mill wall. A 
prank that would not be 
found in any FA coaching 
manual badly backfired and 
he swiftly disappeared into 
football's backwaters. 

“All that happened a long 
time ago and I think I served 
my time on that one," Harri¬ 
son said. “It probably put my 
career back a bit, but 1 think 

Yorker limited chances 

I’Ve probably matured since 
then. I’m foe same bloke, up to 
a point, and I'm proud to be 
known as someone who 
makes players laugh. That's 
half the baffle. I ve always had 
a feeling I’d get bade to the 
top. Now I’m here.” 

Gregory likes to whistle 
while he works. Harrison does 
a few impressions, too, but foe 
funny business will have to 
stop when they take on 
Ad£tico tonight. 

Atfetico may be nicknamed 
the "mattress makers”, 
because their red and white 
strip resembles the uniform 
colour of Spanish mattresses, 
but they are unlikely to lie 
down in surrender. TTte con¬ 
querors of Leicester City in foe 
first round, they spent £35 
million on recruitment last 
summer, lie third in the 
Spanish league and are the 
leading goalscorers. Juninho. 
foe Brazil and former Mid¬ 
dlesbrough striker, is absent 
because of a broken ankle, but 
Raddy Antic, foe Alfetico 
coach and former Luton Town 
player, has an embarrassment 
of other riches. 

“It's vital we get some¬ 
thing," Gregory, who will be 
looking to CoUymore and 
Yorke to make the most of 
probably limited goalscoring 
opportunities, said. "Ill be 
delighted with a draw, but if 
we could win it would be like a 
fairy-tale. It couldn't get much 
better titan that could it? I 
think I’d resign.” Not for the 
first time yesterday, he was 
joking. 
ASTON VILLA fpraMbta; 3*3) M 
Basnrctr — U Eftwgu. G Sauttota, 3 
Stanton — S Graywn. ITaytor. MOrap«, 
A Wright — J Jaachm, D Voriva, S 
CoiyrtWB. 
ATUTUCO MADRID (posstoto; «-*-ZV JF 
Moira— C Agutore. Sartr. Andre. Tort — 
J l CanSflera, J Vtzearw, V Paunonc, M 
Rwtte — 

TERRY VENABLES will de¬ 
cide within the next seven days 
whether to join the sinking 
ship that is Crystal Palace. 
The former England coach 
was offered a fiveyear con¬ 
tract to coach foe ailing FA 
Carling Premiership dub by 
Mark Goldberg, a director 
who is soot to become the 
majority shareholder, at a 
two-hour meeting yesterday, 
but asked for a week to 
consider his options. 

With a lucrative financial 
package, ind tiding a sizeable 
share option and bonuses, on 
offer, there is little doubt that 
Venables is tempted by the 
incentives to return to the dub 
where he enjoyed considerable 
success as manager between 
1976 and I960. 

While Palace were on the up 
that, however, they are now 
rooted to foe foot of the 
Premiership and are seven 
points adrift of safety with 
only 11 games to go. Matters 
are further complicated by foe 
£30 million takeover being 
orchestrated by Goldberg, 

By Matt Dickinson 

who is expected to take formal 
charge of the dub in October 
from Ron Noades, the chair¬ 
man, provided he has pro¬ 
duced foe money promised. 

Goldberg ’ claimed that 
Venables had left their meet¬ 
ing yesterday “seriously con¬ 
sidering"^ offer to return to 
Sdhurst Park “I am confident. 
foatTerry will agree to join us 
but I don't want to tempt fate," 
Goldberg said. “It is up to him 
now. He warmed to the pro¬ 
posals I put before him, but he 
has a lot of thinking to do.” 

Venables, who recently sold 
out as chairman of Ports¬ 
mouth. the Nationwide 
League first division dub, is 
under contract with the Aus¬ 
tralian Football Federation 
until foe summer and has 
been offered a new deal that 
would take him through to the 
2000 Olympics in Sydney. 

The difficulties in running a 
dub in England while coach¬ 
ing a team an the other side of 
the world were apparent when 

McAllister eases his 
way back after injury 

By Richard Hobson 

GARY MCALLISTER, foe 
Scotland and Coventry City 
captain; will begin his come¬ 
back tomorrow night, II 
weeks after undergoing a 
cartilage operation. 

McAllister, who is return¬ 
ing a month behind schedule, 
wUl play for foe reserves in a 
Poutin’s Leagoe game against 
Notts County, although he is 
unlikely to feature in the FA 

Cup quarter-final against 
Sheffield United on Saturday. 

Coventry feared initially 
that their midfield player had 
torn knee ligaments in the FA 
Calling Premiership game 
against Tottenham Hotspur 
earfy in; December. . . 

Liam Ehrish. the Coventry 
central defender, is also ready 
to return to full training after 
an absence of more than a 
year, daring which be has had 
five knee operations. 

Venables was at Fhtfton Park. 
So while Goldberg did not 
insist yesterday that Venables 
relinquish his Australian con¬ 
nections. he made it dear that 
he would want any dual 
arrangement to be as short¬ 
term as possible. 

_ "Although I would consider 
him continuing with that part 
time, he would need to focus 
on the job in hand at Palace if 
he joined us." he said. “He 
didn’t want to malm a five- 
year contract decision over¬ 
night. 

“But I don't see it as at all 
negative that be wanted, to go 
away and think about it In 
fact, I take it as a positive sign. 
He could have just walked 
away after today's meeting. I 
think that he can see the 
opportunities ahead and that 
he realises that in five years 
we can be a dub competing 
with the best in Europe.” 

- Goldberg's ambitious plans 
indude a redeveloped sternum 
wifo a40,000 caparityandEK) 
million being made available 
for new players. Venables 
would work under a director 
of football, possibly appointed 
in conjunction with Juventns, 
the Italian champions, who 
are providing technical advice 
for Gddberg. 

Steve Coppell, • foe present 
manager, is being tinea up as 
director of football develop¬ 
ment should Venables agree to 
become coach. Noades would 
need » approve arty changes, 
but Goldberg said last night 
"Ron has an understanding 
with me that if Terry does 
accept and I am prepared to 
bankroll the difference be¬ 
tween what Ron would pay 
and what I would pay, then he 
would be happy tor. Terry to 
come on board." 

* 
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W2,-1-0-10/1 
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a/1-2-1-20/1 

_3-0_80/1 
9/1-3-1-80/1 
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AHANto.DUUr 14/1 

AKWW.AVUA 40/1 
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13/2_Y9fBCE {V} 
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10/1 ^JOACWM (V) 
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14/1-TAYLOR (V) 
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Brian Glanvflle bn the weM^VeBc# 

striker arousing intcrest m 

in the same class as Atfetioo. 
They arc-having a. bit .of a 
struggle in the league this 
year.'-.- • .T 

They play a very compact 
4-4-2. Tt^yhavegot gooctwkfe 
players in Ffrndi George and 
Robert Jarni. but they haw 
not had: the same level of 
consistency tins season that 
they had last year. . 

They bought a striker called 
Oli, from Oviedo, who was a 
pFttiific scorer last season but: 
is finding it a bit difficult 
settling nLitbey do xkA travel 
well but, in front of their own. 
fans/they -will be a different 
kettle of fish, ' 

It will betough for Chelsea, 
but I think they will get 
through over two legs. 

Sfephane GraVardhT 
foe. France and AJ 
Anxexre centre, for¬ 

ward, seems to have become 
the flavour of 'ihe:moaicaL 
Arsenal are sakT to want 
him, bat they may face 
competition from other FA 
Carimg BemknUpdufa.’ 

1 Aftertiwr recent 34 home 
draw against Norway, Afafe 
Jacquet. the Trance manag¬ 
er, said he was now quite 
satisfied with the spearhead 
formed'fay Gmvanfh and 
David Trcregoetof ASMo¬ 
naco.who Manchester Iftn-. 
ted.will be facing op* that 
bumpy pitch in foe Euro¬ 
pean Cup tomorrow. U 

Goalsooring has freen a 
problem forfoe France team 
tea long while and the fact 
is that neither of these- 
players scored against Nor¬ 
way; while Gwvanfh -has 
scored just one goal in his 
four appearances for the 
Tprffopai team tins season. - 

He ntay be a' fitfie sur- 
prised to find himself where 
be is at tins point inuttis 
career. Now 28, he joined 
foe youth team of bis food 
dub, Brest; when he was 14. 
but in common with other 
players, such as: • •• ' 
David GtnoJa. 

The] 
adrift when .. fgn 
Brest went 
hankrapt :*• lias 

Ginola and *' 
others went • to nmli 
first division • . 
teams; . Glii- -:..QUD 
varduToo, went -- . v- 
to En Avant 
Gtungamp, - of the second 
efiviskm, where biy VLgoals 
did much to lift them to the 
senior dtivfaioD.- 

Auxerre and their wfly old 
manager. Gay Roux. 
promptly bought him.- bat 
-he bad a frustrating first 
season, after which toe went 
on loan to Bhibw, fairing 

him back to ins native Brit¬ 
tany. 
.. . There, hfa 22 goals for an 
unfashionable dub made 
fern tbe top scorer in tbe 
championship, - whereupon 
Auxerre, recaJted hkn. : .... 

He sot of a centre te- 

. wad who played for foe 
local village team, Godvanfh- 
has again been prolific at 
dab Jevd tfris season, but 
has still really to break' 
through in international 
football 

The shock of foe weekend 
m France was ihe ddeat in 
tfaeCupofFCMet^^Ko are - 
strong duimpionrinp pre-. 
tenders, by the par^fone 
team, Bomg-Feromis. who 
bad already, dimmated 
Monqieffier. Rigobat Song 
put foronrii his own goal at 
a firsbhaltoomer and Qniet.; 
added another in the second 
halt But Monaco, with two 
late goals in extra time by 

-Victor Ikpeba. the African 
player of the yean' won 2-0 
against their championship 
rivals. Marseilles. 

In Itafy. Jtfaeostos. who 
receive DyrauaaKicvm the 
EnropcM! Cnp tamanfflfr,’ 
scraped home--, .oafy JWJ 
thanks to aa- own gm 
against Bari b tirSadn 

. Delle AlpL andsffl seem oat 
' of soifa Internationale; pre 
dictabty, beat ifobmied . Na¬ 
poli 2-Q at Sau.Sbo, but the 
sbockcf tircdkfy ipa Hamate 

4-1 tinashmg of Tforentina 
in the Stadia 0*ymfaco. Thc 
Tuscan sade birisot kifoa 
league match away far 
months. •. - - ^ 

Marco del Vecdriq 24, 
who lad leoeoriy been |BS*" 
mg for ^ tfaiisfor after 
fafixog to grit i regular 
place, got ttbr of Roma's 
goals. Pm&tk Sergio, the 
Brazilian, scored the .first. 
Both idayexxhid come on as 
second-half substitutes foe 
previous WDck m Naples. 
Francisco Tottigot the ofoer 
goal to make itW a secS^d 
incOTSecutivegnmesaftera 
Tong spell witiwutsamHg... 

Far Fiorentina; Gafand 
Batistuta, their Argentina 
Striker, scored after 66 nun- 

paufty; nrtfor foe^^^e 

The France 
forward 
has been: 
prolific at 
dub level’ 

& YohiMpi 
on= Sunday,fa- 
patn opmed tite 
newtetadfann in1 
wbfch the 2002 
WoridCtqi final 
Wffl' fre played. 
Sonth Korea, 
wfaowffibejmnt 
frosts^ were the 

• , ■ ■ en- 24 through 
~ • Sht^ Job diving 

header two nmmtes from 
time. Xn the same totona- 
ment,: China . squeezed 
tiuough onty tO against 
Hong Kong, v.-’ 

Egyptb .wdkMied team 
befied the pesrinnsm pfrM[ 
manager by wranmg foe' 
final sk the/fofcan Nations 
Crqx 20 against South AfiB 
cam Baririna Easo, bn^e 
team <rf the toiarnament was. 
generally recognised to be 
the gifted Ghana. ‘ 

In an extraordinary tbird- 
phrwi nwrfpir, lh^ hfUte 
country, /were lofong ^ 
against Congo until five 
minutes from tikuc, only to 
concede tiirce goals and 
eventoafly lose 42 on penal¬ 
ties. Philqipe'Troussier. foe 
French manager of Burkina 
Faso, who now takes over 
(he South Afitiqr team, said: 
“Wc had a cdiective heart 
attack in thelast five nfinfe 
utesofthegtentT - 
, In the BundesSga, %e 
surprising resuB was Bay- 
era MunichV2-0 defeat at 
home fay- foe imfaacfcd . 
Cdogne, Markus Muendt 
getting the first goal afier50 

and creattmg. foe sound for. 
ArizL So JOascrsfauteai. 
who got a ffeiat: .agabsC 
Karisrafac, came doser to 

tram to win' 
shqx . . 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Uck-off 7JO untessdMtd - 

UateCup' 
Quartw-flnal, Ural log . 
AiaXvSbsrtak:Moscow ___ 
/WBcofiadridv Aston VBtalM 
Intemadonate v FC SchaUw pM 
Lazio v AdOTTre [70) _ 

Nationwide Lraguo - '*]' 
Hret cSvfatan . ‘ :$T 
Gharton v West 6ramwiclv^7.46] 
Huddersfiald v MancftesfcnOty ■ 
CbttanJ uw v CmeJ7A8:___ 
PoftamoUh v Buy (7<Sj- — 
Sheff UHvtoswfcti^.«)-; 
Stockport vReafiniff?^ — 

Second(fiviahm ... 
Boumemoultj aFhimbuh (7.45) 
Bristol atyy Bnwford (7A5)"— 
Burnley v Blackpool (7.45)__ 
Carfisk* v MBwrii (7-45)_ 
RjhaCT v Brittcl Bwm (7.45) 

7^>T. 
Nomaui^jtonv Wrexham (7 A5) . 
Preston v Luton (7.46J_ 
Wattord vWateafl (7.45)- 
Wigan vSouthend (7A5) 
Wycomba v YcrX pAS) „■,_ 
Third dMmctj 

WbdifV &4wlc#i; Qmfeaand and NerMtsi 
.'»-Oagsnham land AKtsfcjga (7A& -IW 
,dhMorc Q3VS.- V Layton .'rtisiint 
Ua»»dwadvlbin^ 

^ V-Cnjjdon. Second OvtOon: Banttmd v 
-Iteuyr'Bradoidl v.Northwottt Brakmev 

. Horariim. . Toadna wid _ M«dWm -V 
HUnaerford. TNrtT dMWare CUptno v 
Hemet Henpaised Buawli .toeuaece 
CraKSaoii-fewMMIesrSuttonUrttBdyR 
Alans. 
DR MARTENS IEM3U&-Soufeam * 

ivfakxn Frther London yTtaefT. MOTrt: 
«4aionr . Bradday; Town vv; • BSttW' 
Orwotam * Itauon. .. 

fit? 

iii tern 

Bef a Scottish Leegue ■ 
FiratdMaioft . 
Harriftury Suing -.f 

CatRrParir)-___ 
SeconttdMUon 
tWnguon v hvanww CT 

TWrddMaton. 
floss County v A&n_' ' '_p 

Ol]® MPOOt Aangn r Umpod 

Bkmlch Town; Srldenodh 

Ptough lane, its. 

JJWBQNO LEAGUE; Pramier dbUoit 

.Tl"' 'Vfasd 

ms 
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RUGBY UNION 

' t.oJi t 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

-NORTHAMPTON and Sara- 
;cens will sit down with their 

today to discus the 
a™sabany of missing the 
summer tours to the southern 
hemisphere scheduled by all 
four home unions. The dubs 

; supply one-third of the Eng¬ 
land training party named 
yesterday and England’s tour 

because Scotland and Ireland 
are involved in internationals, 
Frail Cotton says he doesn’t , 
want the top players involved 
in. more than 30 games a. 
season, but he wants them far 
18 games«— ten internationals 
and dght fair his -proposed 
provincial tournament; 

“That would leave a player 
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[compromised as a result 
Wales and Ireland tour in 

; South Africa, Scotland in Aus- 
;tralia and thqr could be simi¬ 
larly affected if the example of 

[these two chibs is followed by 
; others, so many of their play¬ 
pen are competing fa the Allied 
; Dunbar Premiership. It is ther 
■latest move in the escalating 
.‘disagreement between the 
■ leading English clubs and the 
=Rugby RwtbaH Union (RFU), 
[but every home union will be 
‘affected if no resolution is 
.found. 
; •‘This.is a ay for help," 
Keith Barwdl, the Narthamp- 

suming he wasn’t injured 

players should have a propelr 
rest this summer," Wray said^ . 
•They have all been with- thfe. 
lions -last summer, they*rir 
supposed to be playing fou r 
internationals this summe tr* 
and next year there’s .top 
World Cup. My advice fa thfe 
players wul be to rest" 

Both owners stressed' th: 
dement-of consultation and. 
xonsent'going into the meet¬ 
ings today, and the need fo - 

playing far .England. There’s . flexibility. Barwdl pointed to 
[ players .such as Gregor 

SEMI-FINALS 

Northamptonv Saracens {2pm) 
Wasps v Sate (4pm) 

Ttes to ba played on Match SB - 

.aiMgreement between, the no offer of insurance or of 
•leading l^igltsh clubs and the compensation. What do I tell 
: Rugby Football Union (RFU), people like the 8300 who 
[but evray home union will be turned up last Saturday far 
‘affected if no resolution is . our cup-tie with .Newcastle? 

i , We need a bit of common 
< a ay for help,” sense in all of thts." 
I Keith Barwdl, the Northamp- Nigel Wray, the owner- 
ton chairman, said yesterday, .-investor of — who 

■“In . this professional era we lead the Premiership and have 
need some organisation. been drawn away to North- 

. “Nod Saturday we have .to ampton in the Tfefleys Bitter 
{day an important Premier- Cup semi-finals on March 28 
ship game with Leicester with- — supports BarvrefiY stance. , 

’out four of our leadingplayers “His view is that all . file 

after record defeat 
By David Hands 
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- .2 THE record 60-26 defeat suf- 
* * ? fered by Wales in their pjjen- 

-• to mg Five Nations Gharnpion- 
•■■■ .*£ ship match against England 

• : • will result in eight changes — 
: • \ * two positional — being made 
:• -ns for the game against Scotland 
• •* at Wembley when the team is 

officially announced today. 
= v vif Neither Nigd Walker nor. 

. leuan Evans could be consid- 
' -ered because of injury, hut the 

other changes are the result «F 
..'\ll , : what amounted to a capitula- 
j ' 1 tion at Twickenham, ywth the 
'.back row bearing the brunt. 
"7 • Four of the players, who 

" fA' -helpedWalestaa4i.-22victory 
• !over EpglandjnfaoAtntotoi 

" tiornQ win promotian, antong . 
them Kingsley Janes, the 

- • ^ Ebbw Vale flanker. He will be 
joined by Rob Appleyard,1fae 

- •.*? Swansea flanker, - who re- 
. - & places Martyn Williams, with 

Colin Charvis moving to NoS 
...;• r~L ,at the 'expense 5 .Scott 

. ?--* QuinnelL Out, too. goes Gax- 
. . «.. * ’em Llewellyn, Wales's most-. 

..... capped forward. He will be 
V 'replaced by Andy Moore, the 

_ •.* ^'Swansea lock. 
.. //>v Garin Jenkins, the energetic 

'7 - .* .Swansea - hooker,- displaces 
“ “7, ft Barry Wflliams. but there is 

no place for another Swansea 
player, Arwel T*homas. Neil 
Jenkins is'restored to No 10 

fall back by England. 
Wayne Proctor, a replace- • 

ment far Walker at Twicken- 
ham. balds his place on. the 
wing, and Kevin Morgan. 
Jenkins’s Pontypridd - dub-. 
male, takes over at fall badc. 

Kenny. Logra and Peter 
Walton paid the.price for the 
drubUng France _ last 
month when thqy were omit¬ 
ted from the Scotland team.' 
Logan’s pfaenhas hem taken 
by ^hann Laqg5tafL.#vNew 
Zealandmi on ! 
residerrtiai gfoands: ~A3am 
Roxburgh returns to. the start¬ 
ing lineup. . . 
WALES: K Morgan {Portyprideft W Ph» 
tor.-ILtanBlQ. A BaWnwn picimand).- S 
(**• (S»«TS«>aj, QThomiw (BrtdQorel)-. N ■ 
JwnMns (Porrlyp^^^Rktoitoy (Q^H. 

gwrStro 
SCOTLAND: D Ln« (l_Dnckm Sccttsh); A 
SMngar (HfwkU, O Tawnnnd (North- 
«npton). AM (NawcasU^, S Lonosteff 
(Dundee rfah School FFY. C Ctwvnan . 
(Meliasa). G Amwtrara fffewcasfla. c^>‘ 
teM; D talon IBaffiL fi Bdoch Mast of 

. Scoter 
Cwrln . . 
WahtMilnht (Qundea HSTP). A RcMbwglt 
(Kob»}. S Hcfeiee ^(London Scrtnfe). 

-Townsend, -who is gemne 
.married this summer, ana 
. Paul Grayson, whose wife 
expecting their first child fa 
June; and therefore have good 
realms for staying home. }: 

C3ive Woodward, the &ig- 
Iand^oach, inherited die tout 
tfask summer from the previ-’ 

RRS-regime, which gjvefe 
En^a^d^ four' mtemationalk 
agamst ;ihe three southemi- 
hemisphere powers. “I’m tak,: 
ing 36 players and it’s an ideal 
opportunity to move our game 
forward/* he said. “I envy thd 
player?. these wportunitiesl , 
There wiere a lot of tireef 
players about last season, bin 
that didn't .stop- the Liord 
palling off, a series wht m. 
SoUth; Africa. -. { 
g^Whoever ends up going, ii 
wffi be an opportunity for 
them to impress the managoj 
menL The answer to all three 
problems is to sit down and 
talk about them. The top dubs; 
decided not to talk to Fran' 
Cotton when he invited them] 
last month. I believe urdia-; 
logue and, if the top 24 duba . 
invited me. I’d talk to them." \ 

Lawrence Dallaglia, thej 
En gland r captain whose, dub, i 
Wasps, will play Sale in the j 
other Cup semi-final (both I 
games will be played whh: 
staggered kick-offs on March! 
28. and will be televised live)., 
said that the decision over r 
international availability : 
should be.Jeft to individual', 
players. T entered into an! 
agreement with the RFU in 
terras pfa contract, along with j 
all the other players, on the f 
understanding 'that tike dubs 1 
were happy with that agree- 1 
maic.~ he_$asd; “The blaclc.- 
and-white of that agreement,. 
was that plajter^ wal S^P" 
abJefor the summer tour, and ; 
I’m bound by tbaL" I 
ENGLAND TRAMMG SQUAD: Bachs; .I 
JEMatnw.tBsN. M Peny (BotfiL A HsaJay 
- \0 Raw (Sat], P <i« QtonuOa 

Gnsrwood JL^oerto), J Gu»- 
M Can (Boih). P prmon 
), J WBdnaon (kewcasH^, S 

_ jeortart, K Bndon (Ssrs- 
cons), U Dawssn (hfex^wnplon). 
Fpfwsrda:. D Bamas (Nawcss 
Garfarth (LefcaatEtL J LeorwtJ 
quirts), 8 ftowntroo (Lefcsstar/, PVMwy ; 

.MWcraey(Bristol),GChutsr , 
A Long ; 

^fliestarl. GArchflr (l-foa1 , 
, D Qtowcm* Saracens). U Jotsi- 

i). N Back f 
as).AD(praM 

H» (Saracen*!. L Moody 
Rodber (Northampton). 

The under-16 girls national hockey champion¬ 
ship ax MDton Keynes yesterday was a dose- 
fought affair, typified by/;this encounter 
between Laura CSnnhmafa'Mt. of St Leon- 
ards-MaySdd School-mid Heidi Irons, of 
Kings College. Taunton (John Goodbody 
writes). After the overwhelming victory of 
Bromsgrove In the under-18 tournament on 
Sunday. Queenswood, Grom Hertfordshire; 
the under-15 winners last season, were made 
to work, hard before justifying their position 
as pre-tournament favourites. 

They were without Gemma Lawrence, their 
captain, who was injured, and also lost two 
more players as they took part in the round- 
robin tournament against the other four 
regional winners of an event that had an 
entry of UJOO schools. Queenswood, who were 
second in this competition last year, won two 
and drew one of their first three games first three games 

yesterday. In their final match they faced the 
talented Kings College team needing only to 
draw to ensure overall victory, and a 0-0 draw 
sufficed. Kings pressed forward with a rare 
detennination. knowing they could finish first 
or fourth overall depending on the outcome of 
the game, but the Queenswood defence was 
disciplined and unyielding and Sarah Davis 
was incisive in attack. Kings could not breach 
the Queenswood defence, even in the last 
hectic flurry of comers. 

In the under-18 competition. Bromsgrove 
dominated their rivals with their goalkeeper 
only touching die ball twice throughout the 
four games. With the team carefully prepared 
by Craig Pamham. and bristling with a 
number of England representatives, includ¬ 
ing Lutilla Wright, a senior international. 
Bromsgrove scored a total of 18 goals and 
conceded none: 

Glasgow’s ticket confirmed 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS lOf *1, 3, * Diurar iue,iu. 

NO CLUB was happier with 
Edinburgh Ladies’ perfor¬ 
mance at the European in¬ 
door club championships in 
Germany than Glasgow 
Western after their place in 
the A division next year was 
guaranteed by Edinburgh fin¬ 
ishing in seventh place 
(Cathy Harris ‘writes). As 
Russdsheim are both Euro-, 
pean SiW'^Ge&riaiv champs 
ons, only one dub was 
relegated. 

But it was a dose call for 
Edinburgh* the Scotland out¬ 
door champions, who were 
forced into a play-off against 
Groningen to. avoid relega¬ 
tion after losing to Siauliai, 
the Lithuanian team, in a 
penalty shoot-out 

Mike Gilbert, the Edin¬ 
burgh Ladies coach, admit¬ 
ted that he was disappointed 
with his side's efforts, but 

Own! team maul: 1, Grert Bftam ISGpts. 
2, Germany 154: a Spain 13a 

SAILING 

stressed that their main aim 
had been to avoid relegation. 

Gilbert believes that the 
squad’s lack of preparation 
against tough opponents in 
the domestic league and Scot¬ 
land's build-up to the World 
Cup finals also took their toll 
on die players. “The results 
were'poor,""he said, "burr 
don't Think we played that 
haAtty* * h■ ■* 

He will have been delighted 
with Pauline Robertson’s con¬ 
tribution. She scored both 
goals in the 2-2 draw against 
Siauliai to send the contest to 
a shoot-out and, against the 
Dutch, she gathered four 
more in a 5-2 victory. The 
Scottish outdoor captain is in 
the middle of an outstanding 
season and it is a poor 
reflection on the national 
game that her team-mates 
took ordinary without her. 

□ Australia struggled to beat 
New Zealand 2-1 but went top 
of the table in the six-nation 
Azlan Shah Cup tournament 
yesterday. New Zealand jolt¬ 
ed their old rivals with a fifth- 
minute goal by Darren Smith 
after an obstruction in the 
Australia goalmouth. 

But StepTien ' Davies 
salvaged . Australian pride 
when* niT foe 
thirteenth minute and then 
scored with a reverse-stick 
shot five minutes later to 
leave his side unbeaten in two 
matches. New Zealand, who 
had lost 4-0 to Malaysia, tire 
host nation, on Saturday, had 
the better chances against 
Australia, farcing six penalty 
comers, but a tight defence 
stifled their threat and Aus¬ 
tralia survived a late 
onslaught to collect full 
points. 

ATHLETICS 

Raddiffe 
in the 

running for 
double 

From David Powell 
ATH LETTCS CORRESPONDENT 

IN VALENCIA 

AFTER John Mayock’s gold 
medal in the 3,000 metres at 
fiie European indoor champi¬ 
onships here on Sunday, Brit¬ 
ain wOl feel better about the 
world cross-country champi¬ 
onships in Marrakesh at toe 

; end of toe month. 
Mayodc was yesterday 

named in the team for one of 
the new short-distance races 
but, if he accepts his place, he 
is still unlikely to be the main 
British player. Thai role 
should be filled by Paula 
Raddiffe, whose request for 
selection for both women's 
races, raising toe possibility of 
her winning world medals on 
successive days, has bean ap¬ 
proved . 

The longer distance race, to 
which Raddiffe is more suited, 
is on toe Saturday of the two- 
day championships on March 
21 and 22. The embryonic 
shorter event follows on toe 
Sunday. Had toe schedule 
been reversed, she would not 
be planning to do bath. 

Raddiffe had to settle for the 
silver medal at toe world 

j championships in Turin last 
year after Derartu Tulu, from 
Ethiopia, passed her within 
touching distance of toe line. 

The traditional long¬ 
distance race will continue, at 
least for now, to be the more 
prestigious. The women's 
event has been lengthened to 
eight kilometres, the men’s 
remains at 12 kilometres and 
the short-distance events will 
be a uniform four kilometres. 

Marrakesh marks toe first 
staging of short-distance 
world championships and 
their introduction is controver¬ 
sial. The International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic federation, 
which recognises the benefits 
of two days of worldwide 
television coverage rather 
than one, is convinced of their 
merit The effect, however, 
will be to dilute the status of 
the traditional races, hitherto 
toe hardest gold medals in toe 
sport to win. 

For Mayodc, there are a 
number of considerations, not 
the least of which ought to be 
risking his hard-earned new 
status so soon. Better, argu¬ 
ably, to savour it until the 
summer season rather than 
chancing it against the Afah 
cans, when anything less thin” 
a medal would harm his 
enhanced reputation. 

If, however, Mayock and 
Peter Elficm, his coach, are 
convinced that he is ready to 
rise up the world ladder, it 
might be worth putting his 
confidence to toe test 
BRITISH SENIOR TEAM: Men: 12km: K 
Cufcn. A Raareon, G Trumans, S Duval, C 
Robison. J Nutt* (4km): R Wtoiley, P 
Mowbray J Moothouse. J Mayock. I 
GHeepiB, A VWnaman Women: (6km): L 
Talbot. V McPherson L WngM. P RadcBte, 
H Hairwia A Joker. (4km): A Davies. A 
Cmtue. H Patterson, N Safer. Hatieflte. A 
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Rusedski’s 
control 
unbroken 
■ TENNIS: Greg 
Rusedski, of Great Britain, 
emerged triumphant from 
a bruising encounter with 
Karim Alami, of Morocco, 
in toe first round of toe ATP 
Tour event in Rotterdam 
yesterday, the 2hr 16min 
match being most notable 
for its lack of a single break of 
service. Rusedski served 17 
aces in his fr-7.7-6,7-6 victory. 

Tim Henman, who 
reached toe quarter-finals of 
the Guardian Direct Cup 
in London last week, has 
climbed one place from 21 
to 20 in toe latest world 
rankings, while Rusedski 
went down to No 6, because 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the 
winner in London, moved up 
three places to No 4. 

Hard Challenge 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: St 
Helens, who eliminated 
Wigan Warriors at home 
at the first hurdle in their 
successful defence of the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup last 
year, will renew die fierce 
rivalry between the dubs in 
the quarter-finals this 
year. The match at Central 
Park will give Wigan, 
eight-times cup winners 
before die twi>year St 
Helens’ reign, the chance to 
prove several points now 
that John Monie, who has 
not known failure in die 
competition, is back as 
coach. 
QUARTER-FINALS London Broncos v Hull 
K R. Safford v Hut. Casflstew v Sheffield, 
Wigan v Si Helens Tax. la tx piiyod March 
U and IS. 

Tide chance 
■ BGXMG: Steve 
Robinson has been given toe 
chance to become a world 
champion again. The former 
World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) 
featherweight champion 
from Cardiff will meet Luisito 
Espinosa, the World 
Boxing Council champion 
from the Philippines, on 
April 18 at the Nynex Arena in 
Manchester, a bill being 
topped by Naseem Haraed. It 
will be Robinson's first 
world title contest since 
losing his WBO crown to 
Harried In September 1995. 

Golden return 
■ ROWING: The British 
team won the fourth FISA 
Team Cup Regatta in 
Seville at the weekend. After 
two days of competition, 
over 500 metres on Saturday 
and L000 metres on 
Sunday, the British bad a 52- 
point lead over Germany 
with Spain third. Stew 
Redgrave showed bis 
return to full fitness by 
winning three gold 
medals. 

teCfeh /Ger} 17.15; 3, S Hetan IR) 17-® 
- ^ 1657. H^iJumprl.A 

m; a. V Voronin _ 
■ Z.3f: 3. T junto pr %&a»w 1. v 

Famanara (Cz) 5Sn oupwc: a M 
- Eworld (Swe) £03.61: 3. JVaga 
: 203*1. aotaw tflgj* 

&4SS& 2. F Rtodro (Port &S1.4& Jk 
•' Donwguez (SW &57». Pete wj4e 
1 Balakhonova (Ufa) a.4Sm;Z D a«igwa (Cz) 

4 40: a V Vtosadottr pedant# 4.4ft Lang 
lump: .1, F May TO 2. T T“' 

r Meerabyw (Russ)’6^2: 3. 
L-’ 66?- 

J BASKETBALL ’7" 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: VteMrfwpatram, tntfis 
(socond day o( tteoo}: BCC1 PreskfenTs XI 

'320-4'tfec (H Kankkar lOSncf rx&.VV S 
Lawman K. S ffcm&ah 58, VPratep S3 pot 
oust Austratema 26&-1 (M Safer ji4&mot 
OutSSBfewaO57). ' 

FOOTBALL 

j aunday's'latomarts' . 
SPANISH LEAGUE FfeflJ 0 Vafen- 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Hartha Berlin 1 Hansa 
Rostock >■ ’. . 

■ PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: ^nhea 3 Spcrt- 
Ing Braga 0. 
DUTCH LEAGUE FC Grarfingen 1 Sparta 

; Rotterdam 1; Volandsm * VtHfcm B Tfoing 
1; FC Uteecf* 1 NAG BradaS ftjonDOitJ2. 

. HsMwwwnft 
; FA WOMEN'S PRacei LEAGUE North¬ 

ern dMBfon.- AScn VOsO MxMJom 0, 
Hasten Town 1 Hudders&Al Towi Of 
Vtetettfttamptco 3 Blytfi Spartans 0. ; ■ 

FRKSTYLE SWING - : ■ 

BOWLS 

(L Pattw, H Wolto, J CoulKrfa-lft 

MOTOR RACING: WALKINSHAW INVESTS IN ENGINE TO REVIVE STRUGGLING TEAM 

Hill’s departure allows Arrows 
to add new string to their bow 

Champion of 

t (North Cave) w P Pond (yWifete 

POOLS FORECAST 

.NATKMAL LEAGUE (MHU BuflWo 3 
.Washington ft Boston S W bunders +. 
CHcago 5 Dates 2 (OT); ST Louis 6 
Anrfwm Z; CNgmy 2 Ottava 1. 
SUPEflLEAGUE: Ptwfe &r»rp K Aw 
ScrtMi Eagtas 3 NoMcasfle Cobras £ 

' Swteok) Steetera 3 Notteghtsm Panthers 3 ; 
f077. Group a Ca/M Dowte 7 Brads** . 
Bees Z Itenchaster Storm a Baskigototo ; 
Bbona 

MOTOR RALLYING 

NAmoet Srtd Rate: Loading fttol : 
portions: i, R Bums (GB. MDsubthfl Bhr 
57mh 3480K Z J KanUajw /Hn, Ford) 
9.07.01: ft AVatsnen (Fin. Fordl ft072ft 4. 
D AuM (Fr. Tmrtsj 9:1200; 5. H ! 
Rovsnpora (Bn, Seat) nfflp 4 R j 
fiaunudfeger (Acptrta, VctawragerU ‘ 

RQW1MG 

SEVILLE: FTsa Team Cup regatta: trxfivSd- 
vai rEatudayorer 500m Sunday VUOOm)- 
UgWwetaW mwrt double 
and Saturday: \. Gtett BrtWiftImn 
33sec; 2. Spam 1:W. A Stnftrortand ).3S 
Woman's airrts (Undwy): SWUMmr 1. 
Start BrtaJnrn 2, Gomrty ISO: 3, 
Qennsny i£i: Sundtew: 1. GflMfrSrtfcsn f 
3*0; 2, Spam 351 3. fartt 3S& Mani | 
ccufess Km (GradmdL Rwtaaw, tefer, 
RlrwnB- Saturday: 1. Grort Bitete 128; ?, 

Saturday March 7 
Cou/xnNn Wu® torccasl 

FA CUP __ 
SIXTH ROUND 

1 CoventryVShe(TUW .* 
2 Leeds v Wolves ' 

FAcaaji® 
PflBMSHIP 

3 Lkwpod » BoftPh 1 
A £ou9iampiort v Ew®™ 
NATK>NWID6J|A6D2 

fwstdmson 
SBiminahattjtfOPR J 
6Bu^v'N«fHCh * 
7 Crewe v Natan F * 
BtptfMdivCtokJ 1 

SECOI'ffl 0M90N 

THKDDWiaCN - 
26BngteEn vHaflepod 1 saEfe&"? 
29Maafea..... 

Rdharttari . ■ ■ T 

aSTaqueyv 
2 . CsnWdflB Un*W 1 
2 Bai*S 
X SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
2: SOONDOMSON 
T. ■MBrtKf'fev'Uirtsston 2 
1 37 Ctyde wSlotti'mu* • 1 
2 aBaycWarkyErte i 
2 3ft Q at Gout&v Forter 2 
J THIRD DIVISION 
‘ - 40 ABoa«tfenWrt T 
1 41 Cowd'b,thvESflrtr*| X 

^aQjeansPa* w BrtmdOt 
T VAUXHMLL 
* CONFERENCE 

43 GalBm’dy Wtkfjn'(#ai2 
«KfltertrnvSouthport X 

I 45Lrtkvramboiourti 1 

Portugal, 1285:3. Span 120. Sunday. 1, 
CSfWttEWtstn, 3.03; 2 SfSflla ,aW; 3, 

SMtsnC-yxOkSjd \ .Rnwiten.' - J 45L*kvrarnhnroudt 1 
lOteaefingirPorlMe \ 30PitoneWdV« ASNortWrtUlti 
11&!0ka7«uddErrfW 2 91 NBfaCovBaBMt. . } 47RusM5nvCheteN»rnl 
ipSmaeirduSi&rxn ’ 32Pgtertx»o 4eSiDU(^)»Hedn*^«d J 
13SmttjnirPortS««*X S3 Hoehdate v ■ *9 StovttnagauStaiyx'gel 
M'JVesaorovBradWfdl WSe’thorpe%05W»,a2- ' - ^ 

Queans Pack, Kettrt«0.N^*^_ 
8ESTl^WS:SwindcaT.|^off,D,ltre' jxtoSrtr.DreirtrtBrWriRowra.Hfa, 
Hua.Ra*date.aw^^_ . .RdcWaW ; 
AWAY&: Bournemoutn, prasrorr. . ■ * • 
Grinshy. Cutehesw. • - Vmee Wright 
HOMES. Ctwenny, Leeds. Ltwrpori. ... . /A.#*. 

. 1-47.7.Sunday: 1. Lithuania3323,Gjssa 
Brtaki 33A: 3, Spain 33B UghtwoWTt 

.women’s double sort (NfBtf[WJ HaBJ- 
Sanjntay 1. Gemwy 1 *Si2; Spate 1:«: 
3,. Spam J 47, 4 Dart DUfe. INft 
Sunddy t./Gfert Brttah Mft. 2. Spate 
338.7. 3, afeo3-40. Maria cart* pair 
tfWunlte fl^raw rtKJ OartWt Sufr 
5»: tew and. Pinsart): Srtuday L 
Great Brtaki 141: t Gepttay 

..Gfunvmy T32. Sunday lLGifel Main 
3:12; Z Germany 3:15:3. GeniBny 3i17. 
tteWwetaht men’s codess. tour (Tucker, 
Lftsttto, Lamon. «MM\ Satucdw-.l. 

■ Great Britain 1.26; Z Bpanllff. 3,.Sp*i 
m Sunday 1. Grear Mate, 257. Z 
Spate 3tH: 3, Spain SDE.. Womeria 
double aert flJnclsw Bid UvorUtJ: 
Saturday 1. Hgaend VACt.'Z Germany Z Germany 
T.-4Z; 3. ew» Brtwi v*ft.Sunday \ 

Srtan 030. LtaWfenabi wwnn't angto 
■Oil U HaH); sahsuBy t jOrnaL Bnltte 

:nusiiBWSm 
Germany 4H0. Man>Jeight jnwttha. 
HumOtefa. Garbart. Traprnore, Dams. 
AtML 'Bedfey, WBson,- Qumarit): Sater- 
.day 1. Germany, 1.-17; 2, Gma Britain, 
.life.3.^Gath, lartfe-l. Spat 
. Britain. S-iftaSpalP. 240:3, ^ete 250.9.- 

RUGBY UWIOW 

TETLEY'S BITTER CUP: SomWna! draw. 
! Wasps v Safe: Nutdiai 1 pton » Saracens 
□ Tea to be pfeyed Match 23. 
TETLEY’S BITTER COUNTY CHAHMON- 
SHft SamMtnal dmr. Comwal v 
Gloocrctoreftlre: YorKsWra v Cheawe. 

1 Dties id be played Man* &-h 29. 
L FRENCH CHAMP lONSHtP: Pod one: 
' Beziers 44 Dak £S; LA Rtxawte 18 
' Nartnma 29: Moittensnd 36 manta 17: 

Nice 2B ToJouse 49; Cdorriers 21 Bnve 
2i. Pod two: Casoes 28 Toulon 18. 
Qrenofafa 13 Slade Francas 22; Ffeu 45 
Vtorapater Bouigote 15: 

ITALIAN CHAMP10MSHIP: Pod ook 
Podora 33 Trwi» 21: Ftona 60 CaMsmi 

’ 15: hBon 12 Rnfeo 10. Pod twee San 
ttane 29 Piacenza 15,-Livorno 18 Briogne 
2B; L'Aqrta 34 Ftamma dm id 
WCAfDfS BREAD RW UFE CUP: Sara¬ 
cens 29 O Leerrangronian^ 10; Aten 7 
CheSerteam 2ft Ctnon w/b Leeds scr. 
Wasps 10 Richmond 10 

SKIING ~~ 

SAALBACH, Austria: World Cup: Woman: 
. Statorm 1. M Ed (Qeri (46.9&US. *9.04) 

lmte aeOOnc 2. T Bakte (Not) (4521, 
saa® 1:3607.- a K Kozruck (US) (4674, 
4962) 1^626: 4. M Accsfe (&MO [47 32. 
49.74) 13706; 5. U HrovCC (Sowrt^ 
S518. 50.88} 1-37.M; ft M GtiUo (W 

7.47,4ft97) 137.44. 

SNOOKER 

DERBY: Uwrpod Victoria Charily Chari- 
ange: Hnafc J Higgins (Scot) bt R 
053*bij (EntfM. 

SQUASH ~ 

HATREUX EqrtaMe Ub Super Scries 
Fihate: ThW pto« ptaqHrit P Med (Sew) 
bt M Chatenor iEngj is-ia 13-15. i$-ii, 
15-10, Fteah Jansher Khan (Pate brSParice 
(Eng) 15-12,13-15,15-11,15-10. - 

TCHMS 

BATTERSEA PARK: GuantamredGlipi 
DouHw Rnot M Damm (C2) and J Grabb 

' (US) kx Y fctfalntet (Rim) and D Vacek 
?C«e4,7-5 • 
PHLADSPHIA: Advanta ATP tuume- 

. mad: Quarter-teals: Final P Sampras 
(US) MT Enqrist ©wo) 7-5.7<. 
OKLAHOMA CITY: IGA woman's CUasto: 

.BUSHEY, LTA woman’s toumamert: 
• Rnafc E Tatertcw (Ute] tr D Zanc (Yug) 
0-2.4^.frQ. 

Having toe former 
world champion 
walk out on you 

might seem like heaping in¬ 
dignity on disappointment 
Tom WaDdnshaw looks on toe 
loss of Damon Hill from his 
TWR Arrows team as a £4-5 
million bonus, which is allow¬ 
ing him to rebuild from the 
ashes of last season. 

Replacing Hill with toe 
talented — and cheaper — 
Mika Salo left money in toe 
Arrows bank account that 
Walkinshaw looks to have 
spent wisely. Every penny 
saved has been invested in 
significant backroom recruits 
and toe new car. 

There are no regrets and no 
ill-feelings, though both men 
now probably feel that 1997 
was more a year lost than one 
that could be chalked up to 
experience: 

“We got good performances 
out of Damon last year.” 
Walkinshaw said, "but some¬ 
times we got indifferent per¬ 
formances. For us, the 
decision is long-term and we 
are building a business at 
Arrows which is looking for¬ 
ward three years. 

“We enjoyed working with 
Damon. For whatever reason, 
Damon found it difficult to be 
consistent here and he wasn’t 
delivering his fall potential. 
But if we cannot win a race 
this year, then I hope he does. 
We have got two young drivers 
who are signed for toe next 
three years who are good 
enough. We want to build a 
team around than." 

Which is probably why 
Walkinshaw was less inclined 
to shed a tear at Hill's depar¬ 
ture than many might have 
assumed; he had already been 

Kevin Eason on a Formula One owner 

aiming to build triumph from adversity 

planning to revolutionise the 
Arrows team he bought three 
years ago midway through 
last season. 

Almost as Hill was walking 
through the double doors of 
Arrows' headquarters in 
Leafidd. Oxfordshire, for the 
last time, John Barnard was 
arriving to set up a new design 
team. Barnard is one of the 
foremost designers of his time, 
devising the McLaren MP4 
thar swept up titles galore in 
the Eighties, as well as head¬ 
ing the design teams at 
Benetton and Ferrari. 

He has been allowed a free 
hand by Walkinshaw and tile 
first fruit of their relationship 
is the sleek Arrows A19. 
Walkinshaw said the car 
shares just two components 
with that of last year ... and 
one of those is the Arrows 
badge. 

But there was another sig¬ 
nificant investment given im¬ 
petus by toe saving of the Hill 
millions. Brian Hart, the en¬ 
gine designer, was bought out 
and recruited to help to devel¬ 
op a new engine to replace toe 
underpowered Yamaha V10 of 
last year. The result is that 
Arrows will be toe first British 
Formula One manufacturer 
since BRM left the sport in 
1974to design and run its own 
engines. 

Critics will say that 
Walkinshaw^ ambition to be 
top of every league of motor 
sport was part of the reason 
for Arrows’ setbacks in a 1997 
season plagued by unreliabili¬ 
ty and poor performances. 

Not even in his worst night¬ 
mares could Walkinshaw 
have envisaged the events of 
the Australian Grand Prix in 
Melbourne last year, when 

MARC ASPIAND 

Walkinshaw, light; and H31 in happier times before 
the former world champion left Arrows to join Jordan 

mechanics could not find 
Hill's seat as the car arrived 
for toe first race of toe season. 
Hill chugged around in quali¬ 
fying before toe car spluttered 
to a standstill on the parade 
lap. 

That was one reason why 
Walkinshaw wanted his own 
engine. “This way. we could 
design an engine and drop it 
straight into toe car. We have 
control over every aspect” he 
said. 

His personal track record is 
impressive enough. The Scot 
won a reputation as a no- 
nonsense racing driver in toe 
Seventies in bulky saloon cars, 
forming Tom Walkinshaw 
Racing in 1976. He ran Touring 
car teams before grabbing toe 
an en tion by masterminding 
Jaguar’s return to racing with 
victories at Le Mans. 

He was toe inspiration be¬ 
hind Michael Schumacher's 
1994 world championship at 
Benetton, before moving to 
Ligrer. When he faffed to buy 
Ugier. toe spectacularly 
unsuccessful Arrows outfit — 
nearly 300 grands prix with¬ 
out a sniff of victory — fell into 
his dutches. 

Hill is stiff impressed by 
Walkinshaw^ determination. 
“It just didn’t work out for me 
there," he said, "but Tom 
knows what he wants and how 
to win." 

Walkinshaw now has a new 
season, starting this weekend 
in Melbourne, in which to 
prove that the foundations, in 
part financed by losing a 
world champion, are strong 
enough to withstand the 
storms of Formula One. He Ls 
not used to failure and the 
experiences of last year are not 
ones he will warn to repeaL 



ICE SKATING: PLACES FOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS GO UNFILLED 

British women fall short 
in selection jump test 

By Angela Court 

GRFAT Britain will not be 
represented in the women’s 
event at the world figure 
skat': g championships in 
Minneapolis this week, the 
National tee Skating Associ¬ 
ation (Nisa) announced yester¬ 
day. The decision follows the 
screening at Basingstoke Ice 
Rink, where hopefuls failed to 
meet rhe criteria for selection. 

The outcome will cause little 
surprise, given the general 
decline.of recent years. Even 
the national women’s champ¬ 
ionship last December threw’ 
up little hope for the immedi¬ 
ate future, with Nisa subse¬ 
quently refusing to send 
anyone to the European 
championships in January. 
Add to this the developments 
of yesterday and British skat¬ 
ing finds ■ itself in the first 
season for more than half a 
cenrury with no fsnale repre¬ 
sentation at senior interna¬ 
tional championships. 

All Britain's senior women 
were invited to the screening 
yesterday, with the criteria 
being that four different triple 
jumps must be included in 
their free skating pro¬ 
grammes. Jenna Arrows mi th. 
die British champion, was 
sidelined through injury, so 
just four women — Zoe Jones. 
Kelly McDermott, Georgina 
Papavasiliou and Tammy 
Sear — took part. 

Jones should have had an 
advantage over the others, 
having been a national run¬ 
ner-up three times and a 
competitor at the world 
championships in Lausanne 
last year. Skating first, she 
landed just one triple jump — 
the loop — fell on die toe loop 
and singled three other at¬ 
tempted triples. 

Sear began strongly, but fell 
on the triple loop and triple toe 
loop, while McDermott two- 
footed the landings of three 
triples, and touched down on 
another. Papavasiliou did puli 
off two triples — the toe loop 
and salchow — but a fall on 
the triple flip, a near sit-down 
on the lutz, plus a single loop 
and salchow ended her 
chances. 

-r XmVf-jjF 
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Jones’s performance cut no ice with the national team selectors yesterday 

Celia Godsali, the Nisa chief 
executive, admitted that there 
is a problem, but was ada¬ 
mant that the laying down of 
criteria for championships 
was essential. "We're sending 
our a message not only to these 
ladies, but also to the up and 
coming junior girls." she said. 
"They have to realise that 
winning nationally does not 
provide them with automatic 
entry to international events. 
Triple jumps are a must" 

However, many of die 
coaches feel that Nisa is doing 
itself and the skaters no fa¬ 
vours. Tony Barron, who 

coaches Sear, thinks that four 
different triple jumps is 
unrealistic. 

"Look at the Olympics." he 
said. "Almost every lady [with 
the exception of the top six], 
accomplished no more than 
two triple jumps. Our situa¬ 
tion is demoralising. 

"These ladies sit at home 
watching the skaters from 
other countries compete in 
these events who they’ve beat¬ 
en in the past and could beat 
again. It’S psychologically 
damaging." 

Lesley Norfalk-Fearce. who 
coaches Janes and" Arrow- 

smith. agreed. "They need to 
be put into internationals in 
order to gain experience and 
get used to skating under 
pressure,” she said. "Iris a 
vicious circle. If they don't go 
out and do it. tbeyH never be 
able to perform welL” 

The skaters themselves ap¬ 
peared resigned to their fare. 
"It’s good to have criteria 
because then you have some¬ 
thing to work towards," Sear 
said. "But four triple jumps is 
too much. 1 came here expect¬ 
ing to hear that none of us 
would be sent to the worlds, so 
I’m not disappointed." 

BOWLS: IMPRESSIVE VINCENT STAGES RECOVERY TO REACH SINGLES SEMI-FINALS 

West loses way before finding exit 
ELLEN WEST, who has played in two 
national finals, found her path to the last 
four of the English women's Champion of 
Champions singles event blocked by 
Beryl Vincent at Potters Leisure Resort in 
Hopton-on-Sea, Norfolk, yesterday. 

Vincent, from Teignbridge. looked im¬ 
pressive as she swept to a 21-3 victory over 
Trudi Broxson, from Sunderland. Then 
she was forced to deal with a much more 
serious challenge from West, of the 
Crystal Palace indoor bowls dub, who led 
7-4.11-10.15-14 and 18-17. 

A single brought Vincent level at I8-IS 
and she played a deft shot on the 25th end, 
moving the jack suffidently to bring all 
four of her bowls into the count 

In tiie semi-finals today, Vincent will 
play Gloria Haney, who played for 
England five times between 1988 and 
1992, while Yvonne Lyons, who made her 
international debut fast winter, takes on 
Pat Pearce, from the Preston dub, 
Brighton. 

Mote Park, whose team looked formi¬ 
dable. were knocked out at the semi-final 

stage of the triples championship by Joyce 
Newell. June Wheatley and Ann Briault, 
from Sutton, who became the first players 
from that dub to reach a national final. 

After Sutton had taken a 10-0 lead. Arm 
Hill, Sandy Hazdl and Di Sekjer fought 
back effectively and would have won had 
it not been for two brilliant fast bowls 
from Briault on the seventeenth and 
eighteenth ends, which gave her side a 
15-13 victory. 

Results, page 49 

CRICKET 

Mushtaq is 
inspiration 
as Pakistan 
lake control 

From Ivo Tennant . 

DURBAN (final day of five): 
Pakistan beat South Africa fry 

29 runs. 

PAKISTAN duly took the two 
I remaining Smith Africa wick¬ 

ets yesterday morning to win a 
taut and enervating second 
Test with 29 runs-in hand. 

i Their first- Test victory in 
South Africa gave them a 1-0 
lead in this three-match series. 

Mushtaq Ahmed - was 
, named man of the. match. 
' indisputably so. for beguiling 

every batsman whom be en¬ 
countered. Although he did 
not take either of tire last two 
wickets, - Mushtaq finished 

, with six for 78 and match 
figures of nine for 149. ; 
; ’■ "Boucher.. and de VEQiers, 
who resinned their partner¬ 
ship requiring 69 more runs, 
put on 86 in.all, a record for 
the ninth wickel in Test cricket 
at Kingsmead. Before the new 
ball was taken yesterday, they 
took 24 runs off four overs, two 
of these bowled by Mushtaq. 
At this that stage, victory — 
unimaginable when South 
Africa were 133 for eight — 
was quite conceivable- . 

. Waqar Younis had ap¬ 
peared ineffectual in this 
match. When he took the new 
ball, Boocher drove him glori¬ 
ously for four through extra 
cover to reach a half-century 
off 98 balls with serven fours. 
Given his orthodox technique, 
it was a surprise when he then 
co-drove at Waqar with a 
slightly crooked hat and was 
bowled. • 

De Villiers. who had looked 
to sweep or reverse sweep 
Mushtaq and Aamir whenev¬ 
er possible, with mixed re¬ 
sults, then . drove Shoaxb 
Akhtar through mid-wicket 
for four, but Donald is .not 
equipped to make runs in such 
circumstances. He did not 
manage to score and the 
jubilation among Pakistan’s 
side was a sight to behold. 

Wasim Akram is supposed 
to be joining the Pakistan 
party and is expected to play in 
the final Test at Port Elizabeth, 
which starts on Friday. 
RMQSTAN; Ftet Innings 259 (fefw 
Matmood 132. Saeed nmv 43; A a 
DmaM 5-791 Second Irvings 220 {Saeed 
1TB,-SMPokock8tarSQ. 
SOUTH AFRICA: FtoJnringi 231 (Poflock 
70 not out. H 0 Acfeamran SAJ H KaBs 43: 
9roafc AMUar 5 tor 43) 

SOUTH AFRtCA Second kmfagt 
GKkstenc Sub b Mushtaq-25 

.AMBarter hKbfWi'^:--... 0 
J H Ka»s c Moin b Mu3rtaq -—22 
H D Ackanron bar b Mushtaq_11 
A C Mudeon c Pad b Mushtaq-B 
•WJCnwecMolnb Waqar-11 
5 MPeloa si Msvtb Mushtaq-30 
tMV Boucher b Waqar-52 
L Kusaner bar bMchteq Ahmad-2 
P S da Vfcare not oU-—4B 
A A Donald ftwrb Waqar-- 0 
Extras (to 15, nb3)-...- IB 
TotM _  225 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 15. 2-42. 3-»8,4-7fc 
5-7B. 6-114. 7-120, 6133, 9*19. 
BOMJNG Waqar You* 1722-SKI; 
FseMsJWw 62-16-1: Shoatb Akhtar Tl-O- 
290; Mushtaq Ahmad 37-13-766; Aztiar 
MMsnood 11-4-1247. Aerr* Sated 7-1-24- 
0 
Man ot the meWc Mushtoq Ahmed 
Umpte* 0 L Ordwd (South Mdca) and M 
J KSchen (England). 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Cuultima Runs.to 

L U Piste CWp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

- V- 1^. m '•/j'fi 
"ViiVrfti ' 

and 
isiered at fas 

7 y 

are ... : ..v . - 
,v"" 

- -- 
jS&€n8fe£ay the 

ANDORRA 
Scteteu 

AUSTRIA 
ObergOrt^ 

.50 110 good varied 
(Good commons on most pistes. 

sun -2 23/2 
stustiy) 

ft; a- 

,^'i^SSfPg 

Irrf’lfcWfijPTQ 

mm 

lest 
" ■'V " r'A'Wf 

ObergOn^ 40 150 good varied good line 1 1/3 
(Mostly very good siting-, a tew icy patches tow ckMm) 

FRANCE 
Pipe cTHuez 75 240 good varied las’ sun 0 22/2 

fSkxnq continues to be mostly good a few bare patches) 
Lee Arcs 85 180 lair varied icy fins 8 1/3 

(Good snow cover in general- some ey patches) 
Avoriaz 125 155 good voted tak Sne -t IrS 

(Colder weather having to maintain snow condition} 
Raine 65 205 good vaied tar sun -4 1/3 

(Fiona Bowl very good. eoxxSent grooming) 
Meribel 85 105 fair varied art tine -1 23/2 

lGood siding can stffl be found on most upper runs) 
T-gnes 98 170 good varied art fine -1 23/2 

(Good sfceng on the north-facing stapes) 
fTALY 
Cortina 20 00 lav varied dosed sun 9 23/2 

(Spring snow condthons continue: upper good, tower worn) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 5 230 fair varied worn frie 4 1/3 

(Best skfing above 2.000m. Ptekm Marta sting weS) 
Grindelwaid 0 7D poor crusty dosed ine 3 .1/3 

(A fiftfe new snow but most pistes ara wearing thiri) 
Murren 30 80 good varied worn sun 3 1/3 

(Seme good sting to be tound worn in places) 
W-ars 5 50 good varied dosed fine- 8 1/3 

/Way good piste sting after good avernkfiti grooming) 

Source SJu Club of Great Britain. L - Iowa slopes; U - upper; art • artffidaL 

. , ./ijj 

’1;: 
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Answers from page 47 

MILUOCRAT 
(a) A member of the mD-owning dass viewed as a rnfing caste. "I 
prefer a feudal baron to a modern miBocraL" 

MALA5ADE . 
(4 An aid dish composed chiefly of Cried eggs softened with hatter. 
From the Old French mahzxe. “lo blend and beat together, as egges". 
"And lo every good sofasade take a dozes egges or nwre." 

MOINEAU 
(c) In fortifiatton. a smalL fartrmediaiy bastion. Regarded by mme 
ass metaphor from die French motneau a sparrow. “Mouksh is a 
small, fiat Bastion, commonly placed in die middle of an owr-Iong 
Curtain, by which the Bastions at the Extremities are not wD- 
defcoded Iron the Smafi-shot by reason of their Distance: so that 
tins Work is proper for {daring in h a Body of Mnsqoeteere to fur 
upon the Enanrfirom aD sides." 

LAPPER 
W One who laps, or tofces tqs fBqud) with Am tongue. Finn flic OU 
English lapiaiL. “Thepupfis of the modern school discover in him 
but tbr cnifiy. mid aod rowsnffy lapper of Mood." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. QcS« Kf7 (i.... Kh7 also runs Into 2, g6+and L... Qf8 losesto 2, Bebvg 
2. gb*! Kxg& 3. QS checkmate. 

Trust Me. Ita a Doctor . 
BBCZ.8tiOpm 

Phil Hammond. GPand comic, retams with 
medical-intelllgRKX that is serious in content but 
not in presentation. This allows theprogramme to 
tadde wititoutembaTassmenTsubgects that might - 
otherwise- be'difficnit to discuss. The example. 3t is cystitK,„about which several sufferers 

Ercdy.;The point of the item is. to lughEght 
KtivEnejs-of^ranbeTy juice as.a treatment 

insfeadaf fae^ual antibfotics. Equally radical isa. 
treatment fBlr skin cancer which uses a vaccine to 
trigger the body^ Immune system, a woman sent 
hone ts ‘lie four years ago is able to describe ter 
reebuny. And trust this show in come up with 
earaordfaary facts, lf we put 'away the ;remote 
cantroT afftl walked to the ttfevisioo set we would 
cover three rafles inayear and be much healthier 
fort ' 

- i' ' ‘ .. ■ " 
The Ufa and Crimes of WQfiam Palmer 

Glenn^^mrifer.takes time out from Taggart for a-' 
iwpart dramatisation of the stcuy of a notorious 
Vtctorianmurderena dortor who poisoned most of 
Ids family, and not a few outsiders as weli 
Boidered alqiQst^^tthrerognisable- thrqpgh a wig 
^nd amddl^teass^^ accent. Keith ADo| piays the 
monSter wiliistpit urrfenstated diarra tfiat his 
deedsgeem all the more dreadfuL But the simple 
ihotivatkm far Palmers kiTlmgs; Tor money to pay 
dff his«gamb5ng debts, bends to render the 
dtanuder somewhat onfrdbnenskinaland doesntS 
t^lamwhybekill5lils ownchDdren.Theepisodk: 
arucjiirefirtevitablo with the murders spread over; 
so Itxm u poiod, may rob the narrative of tension 
tj»ugn tiie'evti winch pervades ft is palpable. 
Jayne Ashbourne pfays me hapless Mis Palmer," 
producing chBd'aner child beRve finally signing . 
her own death warrtou. 

gcameritHy*\witii half an eyeon the Louise 
Iwartil case examines file experiences of l 
h ttjLJKtss in tite United States. A handful of 
pfe« chosen from more than 1,000 young 

«**- ~-*" America eachyear, cannot claim 

Keith Allen as Palmer ffTV*830pn4 

to be scientific. Butthe job ^ 

11II llLOi■ fciMW — _ . . 

at her, while the mother ( 
ft was funny. 

da and 

Tbe Murray WaDrex Story -ii. 

nY,!0.40pm : ... 
The approach of Murray Walker* fiftieth srason 
as a Sid prix oxnmemator gasgood a_pegas 
any for a profile ofthe unchallenged voice ofmotor 
radng. Tfas is a friendly tribute »a man v*°k 
L3oed as much as he is admired. Hemay get things 
wrong from tinw to time, 
but'everybody loves him for it His first ambiqon 
was to follow his father and become a champion 
motorcyclist. He realised he would TOt make it and 
sensibly followed the maxim ttolTttase wbqican 
da these who cant talk about 
talking, loudly and feverishly, ever since: Unlike 
mostimnwientaiMS he does the jefo standing up. 

..boldmg his lip mike with one hand Bailing fteair 
:withtia'cttherand trembling withjBxatenenl. You 
would not guess that he is 74. Wcr Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

LarryAfO&iKtsaUaj.■ ■■;"■■ t :\- 

Radio 2,9 JOOpm ■ . . • - g XMy often come -across as . a bom setf- 
faflttJt at least titis is a man with 9ororibing 
atsibauL No other verson Hal I can dunk of 
ngfebandedly made a musical instrument 

both popular and legitimate, even if thee are stiD ■ 
people who run screaming from die .room at the 

of an harmonica^Adler has been m the music 
business fiar 70 years and has an anecdotefer every 
day of that time, so the producer. Kevin Hawiett 
las done weflto make coherent half-hour episodes 
kH- this new series. Adlc ran away from hesme in 
Baltiraore to New York in his early teens and had Siyed the Paramount Theatre ana met A1 Capone 

an age when most of us were lucky to be allowed 
t after dark. ..' 

Tuesday Evemni 
Radio3,730pm 
it would 
chamber 
for tiie content 
last of three livec 
HaU in Exrier 
recommending 
the most 
4uuund:ti 
wtiopfayt 
the Proms last y* 
who has starred 
West End. The ei 
and cefebrates a 
theatre. The 
'Gershwin. Ber 

il l yi ■■■ 

jaaOBBL CMs Mental 9j0Q Stomn Mayo 1200 'Jo WWey. 
'Indudas 12J0pm New^aaat 2JJ0 Mark Radcfife *JDO Dave 
I Peered. IndudB^AS Nawstoaat 030 The Evaning Session 
'a30 Digital UpdB«A0 John Peel 1030 Ma^Ame hofcte 
| IJXtaB Otarle-JoKlan 430 Cfiva Wanen - 

BJXkara Saab Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Kan 
Gtuce 1130 Alma Robinson I30pra DebbtoTtrowaraJH) Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 730 James Qatiap Bicorel 830 
NgM Ogden 9UDO Larry Acer's Centuy. See Choice 930 
Ltoerace. too Much oC a Good Thing Is Wtonderiiill Friends and 
admirers pay tnbUa 1030 nchatd Aimson 1235am Steve 
Madden 330 AlaxLeste- ' 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am the BrerfdasJ Programme 930 hfictcyCarrpbeN 1230 
Mddayiuth Mar230pm Ri9coe an Frve430NattomiteeMth 
Jutan Wamcfcer 730 News Extra 730 The Tuesday'Match:, 

i AUaOco Madrid v Aston VSa. Ccmmertoy on IheUefa Cup 
I quartar-finaifiret leg 1030 Nante Taft 1130 News Extra 1230 . 
[ Alter Hours 200am Up AH hfigN 5.00 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

530em Jeremy Clark 730 The Chris Evans BraaMast Show 
1030 Russ VWtams 130pm Nfcft Abbot 430 Robin Bate 

1 730 (FBI) Pan! Coyte (AM) Ray Cokes 10J» Cfllnin Jones 
| 230am nchad Porter 

TALK RADIO 

630am Kirsty Young vrtth Bffl Overton .930 Scott CWshofcn 
1230 Lorotee Kefiy 230pm Torrany Boyd 430 PBler Deeley 
.730 Anna Raebun 930 James Whale 1.00am Ian Coffins 
630 Tha Early Show 

630am On Air, vwh Stephanie Hughes. Mendelssohn 
(String Symphony No 12 in G mmor): Sbefios (Six 
Sengs); Massenet (MeefcaSon, Thais); Handel 
(Zadok the Priest}; Coates (Overture: The 
Merrymakers); Ravel (Le Tombeau de Couperin) 

930 Haowworte, wfth Penny Gore. J.C. Bach 
(OvwturerLa Ctomenja a Stipione); Mazat 
(Symphorh' in F); Ravel {Parana pour une Infante 
Daftinte); Mozart (Synphony No bin B Bag: :-r 
Rimsky-Korsakov (Sch^erazad^ 

1030 Artist of the Weelc Richard Mckox Joan 
Balretraa teBcs to the conductor about Ns wodc . 
rath the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra tod - 
Ifes relationship with the fetE Michael Tf^etl 

1130 Sound-Stories: Brief Candles. Donald Madeod 
examines the life ol Fefct Mendrissohn 

1230 Conmaar ot the Week: Tippett . 
130pm Tbs Mo 3 Lunchtime Concert BBC . / 

Pronis Chamber Music 97. Stephen . 
Kcwaoartch, piano. Brahma (Ballade In B, Op 10 
No Stephen Monfc»uetSoutiiem Lament): 
Bttfnv (vartehona and Fugue an a Theme by " 
Handel) (r) 

230 The BBC Orchestras. Ulster Orchestra under . 
Keraieth Montgomery and Sechto FtiyoHa. wifo 
RgBOdSs, soprano, Hurti TVmey, piano. Martinu 
(Toccata a due CanforaT; Britten ttjes 
atomtoetiom); Beethoven (Piano Coocerto No 2 in 

WORLD SERVICE 

630am Nswnday630 Europe Today730News 7.1B Ofl The 
Shaft Air and Angola 730 What’s News MS The Lab 830 
News 8.10 Pause lor Thought 8.15 inimtefenal Recital 930 
News; News to Qarman (648 onlyi 936MBfifasmss Report 
9.15 The Corporate Handbook930 LtteraftasFb The Mil On 
The Floss 935 Sports Roundup 1030 Nniodadt 1A30 On 
Screen 1130 Newsdask 1130 Chtiaifon 1230 , News 
1236pin World Business Report 12.1S «Un Thftr 1230 

"Haafih Madera 1235 Sports RouidUp T30 Newshttx 230 
News235OuBook230 MUBttradr Hi List 330 Newsfffateo n 
toman (648 only) 335.Sparta FtotndupaT5,W®srway 330 
ThB Greenfield Coflecfion430 News 4.15 vfaveguJda430The 
World Today: News In German (648 or*fl kMS/tam Today 
530 Europe Today 530 Wbrld Business Ftopat MS Sports 
Rotfidup 830 Newsdask 630 One PlarieL'NBws m Gennan 
(648 arty) 730 News 731 OuttodK 73S Pause tar Thought 
730Megambc830Nawshour 938NeilB836World Budness 

1135 0rttook1t30 Megerrm 1230 Newsdesk 1230am The 
.Farming World 1245 Britain Today 130 Newsdesk 130 
Dtoccrary 230 Netesday 230 Martian LNb330 News 335 
World Business Report 216 Sports Roundup330 One Planet 

. 430 Newsdesk 430 Eunps Today 530 Nowaday 530 
BropaTodsy .- - 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00«a Breakfast with Bailey 830 Heray Ke*y. indudes the 
Racotd aflhe WBGk and a. rec4» to wrtte fish cuoy 1230 
UBidtimeRequeas. Jane JcnaartroduceafistenaS' tiwoutta 
pieces ol: music 230pm. Concarta Huomd (Trumpet 
Concerto in E fiat) .330 Jame Crick. Includes AHemoon 
Romance andContinuous Classics630NewsragM. ftasereed 

: by Jorti Brimng 730 Smooth Classics ai Saven. Two hours 
rtretexteg sounds inimduced ty John Braming 930 Brararg 
Concert. AJbtrari (Concerto No 9 with Two Oboes); SaldBra 
(Stabat MaterL Bach (Adagio in Q; Vivaldi (Uudtee Pteart); 
Handel (W^a Music Suited 1130 Mam at Nglit 230m 
Concerto(r)330MarkQOTdw '\ - 

445 Muate Ifachfaie, with Verity Sharp’ ... 
5.00 In Tune, with Humphrey Carpenter 
7.15 Uwtacprtzw HhaBste. JamesNaughOn 

B^-^Tomasek (Symphor^r No 3 in D); Dvo?^c 

Vofoeac The Cuckoo’s Nest tain Bunside looks . 430 Voioes: The Ctfckoo’s Nest tai 
d songs exploring madness (r)- 

535am (LW) Shtpptam Forecm*630 News Briefing . 
6,10 Faming Toctey 625 Prayer far Os Day 630.: 
Today 840 Yeaterxfay fa Parfiament 838Werthw. 

930 News 935 CaU Rottin Lustig: 0171-500 4444 - 
1030 (FM) News: Cootong for Ten Thousand. KMt. 

and Meena PathakttSc about their IreflanJbod. 
business, one-ol foe biggest in Britan 

WJ» (LW) New^ Oafiy Service * 'L 
10.15 (LVIA On These Dm. The 7w?es columnist 

Maffiiew Parris confoues hb look at the ttstovctf-. 
. parSanentary scandals - 

1030Woman’s Hour, with Jenrt Mwiw and guests 
1130 Medicine Wow. Geoff Walts presents gvwaHy ; 

took foe state of healthcare 
1230 News; You and Youria. Consumer news and - 

. cisnsnt aftaes with Mark Whittaker 
l 2L25por Quote, Unquote. Nigel R^s Is joined by 

Atetatr Beaton. Jonathan Cscfl, Sarah Dunant and 
Roy Hudd (r) 1255 Weather 

130 The World at One, w8h Nick Clarke - 
. 140 The AretMrs fr) 135 Shtaping Forecast 
2.00 fe.W}.Tsst Match Speck* Vlfest indies v 

. England- Commenay on the fifth and firal day’s 
play to Guyana- 

230 (FM) News; IObdb JaaensfcK Kafka, Lowe and 
Courage. The author Mary Hockaday Journeys to 
Prague ta discover the truth abotfi Werta 

- Jesenste, the mysterious woman to wharaFrac . 
KaSta wrote his famous letters 

230 (FM) Th* Butfcte Dtaecto».ftkfoa«J Baker tafcs 
to rite diredor end translator Jeremy Sams 

3.00 (HB) News; The Aflemoon Shift 

competttton. Zhou Long (Two ftaems trom Tang) 
performed by the ISO under OerijeWqtdlng ‘ 

T30 Performanca on 3. A concert Korn fheUrtrars&y 
Great Hafl. Exeter Kim Crisweft. soprano, end 

. Wayna Marertaffli piano. uuriam.Mteflg ty-tAonard 
Bernstein, George Gersnwfo* KUrf .Wwl Kid pale 
Porter, plus pBTOpfacBB*qr^«*wii^Sae: . 

. . Choice830Showfimp,^^andyBunettlaftsto]Wm 
Glswefl&40Canwrtpartl¥to 

930 Poatea^itH^Miteie QnnMI. Maureen Upmen - 
. rearateram^oi09L^.tet^wrij^^ap^^r 

twosongs wBi tnusic.composed by Ridwd 

' 9^0 BOC^hifcmonlc, imder Peter^MexweJ-Davies.' 
' ’ pytateYeatepSee Blue}; Selena (Queen of foe 

MaxweiDarvtes [Sate IriaMagru^ 
1045 N&d Waves. Phflip Sweeney eatarritoeslhe 

' SoRwrlU Wsforyrf the Troptaanactob in Havana; 
-fCubat da the show arrives In London 

113d Composer of the Week: Schumann (r) 
1230am Jaer Notes. Richanj Wes.lntiodocesthe first 

^ .oftwO «oerEte.fa>m a concert by the BBC Big 
. A .- Bend.ai foe Gewandheus dueig a recent 

- tote rt eastern Germany. AIro featured are the 
Barftvtesad WAS £Sg Band. Th&ibusicai 
tftectors ere Barry Fergfe and Jlggs WWgham 

130Thraughtiw Ttight, with Donald Madeod 

430 (FM) ftaws 435 (FM) KeMdoscope. Paul 
. . Vaughro teatte Pam/vdffaw^btoorajhyol 

Thomas Moore 
4^ ffMJ-aiort Story: Pfay Chopsticks tor Ms, by 

Alex Shoarer, read by Jonathan Keebte ft) 
530 (FM) PM,wHh Ctars EnaSsh and Chris Lows 53< 

MoGiwm and Lorelei Ktog .- 
Continued corayage 

£22 )Sn S?** (F^TteArdw*' 
°" Vwfo Jenny Cute, 1; . 

2^9 Science Now. Presented by Peter Evans fr] 
8-30 fM) Crfrnescwpea; fticcrta WiDuins. Lesfie 

Forbes tafite to foe barrister tumad c(to» wotec 
who surveys London’s legal scene from an - •: • • 
uriusud perspective faB) 

,,«.S2al?yJrt,nUe^t8^ • 
IfSSPHSF't. It? week's everttsfethe media (ij 

}2’SS^Tod*yinp*a,Bn«« 
11*30 gJ5 * Pond. ShtenaMcDonald 

totetoThe dAfoteh aqaert SheflaMlinger Who 

1Z48 SMppfag Forecast 130 A* WoritiSenrfcs 

FREQUENCY CODE.RADI01; FM 973-893. RADIO 2. FM3a(VaO? RflblOa Mrwrv-a « 
84.6; LW188; MW-72Q. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693. 809. 
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Tracking adventurers as they 
criss-cross the globe m 

search of nature's ■ secrets 
and ways to avoid Tesco on 
Saturdays, To Hie Ends Of The 

Earth returned for a new series on 
Channel 4 last night with a 
gripping encounter with one of die 
world's most venomous snakes — 
in die Eastern Transvaal. 

The man doing the searching 
•was Mark O’Shea, a Kerpetobgitf 
from Wolverhampton, who went 
looking for black mambas. Why? 
Partly because he’s never caught 
one before, or, as he puts it: “There 
are some species that are the 
Ferrans of the., snake world; as 
somebody who catehes snakes' 
professionally ] want to ‘drive that 
Ferrari." 

O'Shea’s other motive is to 
collect mamba venom to check the' 
effectiveness of the antivenom 
currently used by hospitals. He 
arranged to hand crvef "all the 
venom he collected to South Afri¬ 

ca's Institute of Medical Research, 
but even The scientists there, won¬ 
dered why anyone with an IQ 
higher than room, temperature 
would want to tadde a Hack 
mamba ~ ot. as one of thempufcit- 
10 O'Shea in more scientific herpe1 
totogist terminology: “You’re out of 
your mind, really.". ■* 

O’Stea certain# has the relaxed 
genial, happy-go-lucky air oT the 
out-ancktot nutter. He is dubbed 
“Britain's' answer to' Crocodile 
Dundee",' which is a drilling 
concept, but not qifiteas dulling as 
the realisation that if we go-around 
comparing Britons fofamoos Aus¬ 
tralians [even fictional ones), then, 

-Australians presumably compare, 
their natives to' fainqus Brits, 
which means there might be some 
poor sap in Sydney or Melbourne 
who is actually, known as “Austra¬ 
lia’s answer to Bob Monkhouse”.. 

It turns out that the blade 
mamba, which grows up to 14ft 
long and can move at ITmph, 

causes death by suffocation within 
two hows by paralysing the ner¬ 
vous system. Actually, when you 
come to think of it, that’s pretty 
much the same effect that Bob 
Monkhbuse has cut an audience. 
The locals claim that the mamba 
can even bite a man on a horse at 
full gallop. It gives an impressive kick to a 

wfkffife documentary if yw 
dorrt even know if the present¬ 

er will still be alive by the end of 
the programme. Mark does get 
bitten, by a stiletto snake, rather 
early on is the mamba-ftuni and is 
rushed tb a haspital.Bui, worried 
that time is running out. he decides 
to discharge himself against tbe 
hospital's advice, even though his 
left hand has swollen so large that 
you could serve a dinner for six on 
it- 

But when Mark and his assis¬ 
tant Don Strydom do finally catch 
a mamba, they make fr look easy— 

, perhaps, but riot bad 

Joe 
Joseph 

though probably only in the same 
way that an expen slip-fielder 
makes catching a 90raph cricket 
ball look easy. The trickiest target 
was a large mamba which tod 
wrapped itself high up a tree. 
Mark and Don climbed up after it 
"The thing is,” Mark explained, 
"you cant step aside. Your only 
option if you think he’s coming fair 
you is to lump, and then you’ve gat 
to consider u you want to break 

your legs on the ground and have 
him drop tm top of you. It’s a very 
hard choice to make." No* if you 
stay in Wolverhampton it ism. 

Still alive and fizzing with enthu¬ 
siasm as the credits rolled on Rog¬ 
er JFinnigan’s and Alice Keens-So- 
pers film, O’Shea was last seen 
hacking through the undergrowth, 
looking for one final mamba. “Ah! 
Fresh faeces!" he squealed, like a 
schoolboy catching his first 
glimpse of the beach on holiday. 
“He's definitely been hero I mean 
that is fresh. It’s really strong." As 
I say. irs not a job for everyone. 

Not that staying at home is 
necessarily any safer. Just as we 
were wondering whether it was 
perhaps finally time we looked to 
the future and started surfing the 
Internet, the first of a new senes of 
The Net (BBC2) brought us news 
of a very good reason to think 
again: Cyberstaffdng. Cynthia 
Armistead was living blamelessly 
in Atlanta, Georgia, when she 

staned receiving abusive and 
threatening e-mail messages from 
a stalker two years ago. The 
Cyber stalker then traced her real 
address and physically followed 
her. Armistead and her five-year- 
old daughter have since moved 
house twice and changed their 
telephone number countless times. 
Cynthia has also taken lessons in 
pistol shooting. She actually traced 
her stalker back on the Internet 
and then turned for help to the 
Cyberangels, the Internet version 
of the Guardian Angels. Isn’t it just 
great that logging on to the 
Internet can now be as spooky as 
riding the New York subway at 
3»n? You probably wouldn't catch 

Adam Hart-Davis on the 
New York subway at any 

time. Adam’s a bicycle man. He 
cyded back into our lives in a new 
series of Local Heroes (BBC2J. 
Last night we rode tandem with 

him through Devon and Cornwall 
in search of Thomas Newcomen of 
Dartmouth, who invented the first 
atmospheric steam pump engine; 
Henry Trengouse of Helsion. who 
invented the first safety rockets for 
ships; and Henry Winstanley, who 
designed and built the first 
Eddystone lighthouse and later 
died in it when it was washed 
away in a biblical-sized storm. 

ft is one of those programmes 
propelled by the enthusiasm of the 
presenter, whose excitement and 
fascination rub off on his audience 
like pollen on to a bee. His passion 

•for try-these-at-home scientific ex¬ 
periments turns the series into a 
sort of Blue Peter for grown-ups. 

It’s possible that you may have 
missed Hart-Davis until now. 
though it's hard to imagine how. 
He wears a Day-Glo pink shirt, 
pink shorts and pink bicycle 
helmet either he's colour¬ 
blind or very, very, scared of not 
being noticed by car drivers. 
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| CENTRAL j 
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, 6.00om Bustrwts Breakfast $68932) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast New* ft" (4S406J \ 
9.00 Style Challenge (5042749) - 

a25 Change That (6507834) , v 
9-50 KDroy (T) (3406338) , . - 

10.30 C*it Cook, Won’tCook f8279t9S) 
1053 The Really Useful Show (T) (1126357) 
lj.35 Real Rooms Rewampmg toe hallway ol a 

converted stable Uock (1527777) . 
112J>0 News (T) and weather (8950777) 
112jQSpoi CaH My Btuft (5501332) ' 
1238 Wipaout (2443116) 
1.00 New» (T) arxi weather (48593) 
1-30 Regional Nows (T) (54123116) 
1M The Weather Show (66411715) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (72383086) 
210 Ironside Drama, with Raymond Bunr and 

guest star Bruce Lee (r) (5042965) • 
3.00 Lion Country Longteei Soness Carmen 

parades her three cubs for the first fime 
(9390) 

3J0 Spider (1276965)235 Paydays : 
(7446319) 3,55 Hubutsb (2133870). 4.10 
Chuctdewood Critters (1315154) 4-35 
The Realty Wild Show (5272135) 5.00 
Newsround ft (9590574) 5.10 Orange 
HM (T) (9813965) 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (712951) ■ 
1 6.00 News (T) and weather (83) • 
[ 630 Regional News (35) . • 

7.00 HbBday JiH Dando enjoys a autee along 
the Thames, Diana Madffi visits the 
popular resort of Marbella and cricket fan. 
Oz Clarke heads far EJwbados. David 
Gower and Rory McGrath'embark on a 
camper-van fly-drive hofiday to-' 

. Australia's Sunshine Coast (I) (1999) 
7-30 EastEndeis Cindy discovers Nick Is up 

to no good at the chippte ft (19) 
&OOA Question of Sport Sue Barter hosts 

the quiz ft (995425) 
825 Match of the Day LfwosAHslfco Madrid 

v Aston VQa- Desmond Lynam 
Introduces coverage of the Uefa Cup. 
quarter-final, first-teg' at the.' Estacfio 
Vicente Cakterdn ft(17318338J 

NB: Subsequent progrsrpmaSSrasiih|actto 
delay and alteration 

10^5 News (T) and weather (130061) " 
1055 Premier Passions Pars and investors 

apply pressure on Sunderland manager 
PSter Reid to sign up a hew stifcer after a 

, series of humiliating defeats (358864) 
J WALES: 1055 Week fa Week Out 
I (245628) 11-25 Gkra ft a Try — Before 

You Die! (991796) 11AO premier 
Passions (399884) 1235am-Crickat: 
Fourth Test (9644988) -L05 FILM: Sex, 
Love and Cold Hard Cash (853636) 2A5 
News (8355948) 250 BBC News 24 

11.50 Cricket Fourth Test West Indies v 
England (147048) 

1220am Sex, Love and Cold Hard Cash «{1fl93) fhrflter, with JoBeth Wfflfems. 
Anthony John Denison and Robert 
Foret ar. A retired prostitute teams upwith I a farmer cbnvfctto search for her missing 
Hfe savings. Directed b/Hany Longstreet 
(9523384) . . • 

1 AO Weather (2161487) ' 
1 >15BBC News24 *' 

VldeoPtu** ■ndBreVWwoPfcnCoda* ’• 

The numbers next to each TV nogtaiama 
feting are VWoo PfueCode” numb**, which 

the Video PfusCode tor thejyogramme you 
wish to record. Vfctaopte+ 
and Video Programmer are trademarks « 

Gemster Development LSI 

625ara.M6dern Art (10515020 
7.00 See Hear Breakfast News {T and 

signing) (7489154) 
7.15Tetetubbfes (r) (5490845)7.40 The 

Wacky Raras (I) (6094319) 8M Slue 
Peter, (t) (i) (76715) aap Secret Ue oL 
Tcys. (t) -16856425) MS-.Hie Record 

• (3425425)210 Instrument Tates . 
(1919131) 225 See You, See Me 
(7671845) 245 Numberfrne (9209777) 
1200 Tetetubbies (1) . (31715) 1IL30 
Watch (4490339) 1245 Science Zone 

. (6518628) 11JK Space Ark (834768a 
11.1S Megamatte (7646357) 1135 

. History fife ft (1625319) 1200See Hear 
(1) (T) (46574) 1230pm Workfag Lunch 
(52966) . 

1.00 Fireman Sam (r) (47347715) 1.10 The 
... Lewxa Hour snooker ceramics, ice- 

sksting, trairispotting', 1940s decor and 
the art of bonsai (7907203) 240 Going. 

■Going, Gone (22350628) Z4fl News (T) 
(9511864) 245 Weetmtoster (T) 
(4694796) 225 News ft) (1080067) 3J0 
The Village. Last in series (41)' 

4.00 Through the Keyhole (4209715) 4^5 
Ready, Steady, Cook (4279574) 255 

■ Esther Spying (6379796) BJSO'Today's 
/'the Day(12) . .-.7*7. 

6.00 Th. Fresh Prince of BaWUr(r) (837816) 

6L25 Heartbreak High (I) (S533^8) ' 
7.10 The O Zone with Texas and Destiny's' 
- / <CMd ftOSBaq.— 
7j30 Frem'lhe Edge The piobtems. lacing 

■ " orange bat^e hokfers (1) (61) 
:BJ»HH Tnid Me, Fm.a Doctor Dr 
■ ■■Pha Hammood assesses the 

dates of ’DIY cancer healing” with 
•. Professor Angus Dakjfiesfr Plus, 

■ cranbory cures and tp® oh tbe tfiefs that 
■; work (i) peei>-. 

230 Food and D/Uik Oriental squash bUbw 
and red wines from Eastern Europe (T) 

;f7796) 
200In StcfcrtMS end in Heattt Last iri series 
: ; (r) (I) (4338) WALES: The Slats • • 
230Room 101 Nefl Morrissey, (r) (85951) 

Cherfcrtte Cofcwnan stars (10pm) 

104J0 How Ito You Whnt Comedy drama 
■ , with Frank Frntay. Ian's latest attempt to 

be accepted by the village loik goes awry 
(T) (4-7203) 

10J30 Nswaright (I) (251970) 11.15. Our 
Mutual Friend (151241) WALES: 11.15- 
1200 FAW Invftatjon Cup (661^3) 

1120 The Liny Sandora Show Hank 
redtetxwereh'BJewte rods (0 (963690) 

1135 Waaiha^ (SESSS3) 
1200Tha IBdnlghtiioar (6936013). 
1230am Learning Zona: Linkage 

Mecharibrre.(4407S) A M Coping Wfth 
Queues (809ifo) 1^0 Designfag a Lift 

• -(95346) 2JQ0 Statistics (30655) 4.00 The 
: . New Get. ^ In Spanish (58297) 200 

. 'Blisfasss ^tnd Trains (9151520) 5^5 
• •. .. Arttste fa.LpglcX4466742) .. 

6tiOam GUTY (4135222) 
925 Suparawricat Swaep (r) (T) (4597664) 
255 Ragtonal News (T) ^378319) 

lOjOOltieTInie, The Place (I) (28241) 
1O301Tlls Morning (T) (41927086) 
1220 Regional Now* (T) (8989289) 
1230Nears (T) and weather (2462241) 
1255 Shorthand Street (2447932) 1.25 Home 

and Array (T) (94893406) ISO Crosswits 
(72366319) 220 Chet School 
(39037661) 250 Vanessa (T) (6048087) 

3.20 News (T) (1078222) 
225 Regional Maws-0) (1077593) 
3^0 Potamus Park (7088721) 3^0 Wizadora 

(3876749) 3-50 Rupert fo (7436932) 4.15 
Extreme &ttstbu8ters (7) (1309593) 
4A0 Wavelength (r) (T) (9186067) 

5.10 WALES: Tha Electric Chair New series 
. (2238154) 

5.10 H^nray to Heaven (1/2) (T) (2238154) 

5.40 New* (T) and weather (611883) 
&J3Q Home and Away (r) (T) (578173) 

6l2S Regional Weather (126869) 
230 Regioml News (T) (43) 
7.00 Emmerdale (I) (6067) 
7 JO WALES: James’ Jomal HyweB James 

travels to Denbigh in North Wales (T) (15) 

: 7.30 Gateways (T) (15) 
&OOThe BBb A LHde Help When a girl claims 

she was drugged and raped. Rawton and 
. Skase realise that they may be on to a 

seria/ attacker fT) (5715) 
8^0 ■MB|| The Ufa and Crimes of 

. . WBIM Warn Palrasr (1/2) 

.. Historical drama depicting the life of one 
of Victorian England's most notorious 
Urn. WWtfCeftfi Alan, Jayne Ashbourne, 

• Judy Cornwell and Chloe Newsome (T) 
(84999) 

10J)0 News (I) and weather (74357) 

VL30 Regional News (7) (374970) 

As HTY West except: 
1255pm-125 A Country Practice (2447932) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street (2238154) 
525-7.00 Central News (202116) 
720-820 Herat of the Country (15) 

1140 Renegade (384932) 
1235am Contes and Maconle’s Movie Club 

(9041723) 
325 Football Extra (4670810) 
420 Central JoMnder’98 (2218029) 
520 Aslan Eye (1192100) 

Commentator extraordbaake (lOutOpm) 

10-40WBB The Murray Walker Story A 
WHiH profile of the wjice of Formula 
One made as he-was preparing to 
commentate on the last (yand prwof the 
1997 season (T) (610636) 

11.40 WALES: UK Cross Country 
Championships (135203) 

11.40 The Guest Ust (T) (135203) 
121 Own Short Story Onema (r) (6919346) 
1235 ColOns and Maconle’s Movie Club 

(9041723) 
1.10 The Fashion Police (1) (T) 16848756) 
1.40 The Big Match (r) (T) (49%618) 
210 Dracuia (1931. WW) Bram Stoker's horror 
□aw fate with Beta Lugosi, David Manners and 
Bo Dwight Frye. Directed by Tod Browning 

(5420758) 
325 FoottreB Extra (4670810) 
420ITV hfightacreen (3311452) 

520 News (94568) 

As HTY West except: 
1220pm-1230 Wunrinationa (8949661) 
1255 Home and Away (2447932) 
'125-130 Emmerdale (94893406) 
5-10-5.40 Home and Away (2238154) 
6.00-7i» Wastcouniry Live (77932) 

720-8.00 WUd West Country (15) 
IIjIO A Year fai the Fast Lane with toe 

Benetton Formula One racing team 
(713357) 

As HTY West except: 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2238154) 
6J00 Meridian Tonight (51) 
620-7.00Surprise Chefs (13) 
720-820 TBA (15) 

11.40 Prisoner CcO Block H (713357) 

5.00am Fraescraen (35988) 

As HTY West except 
1219pm Anglia Air Watch (8968796) 
1255-125 Surprise Chefs (2447932) 

5.10-5/40 Shortfand Street (2238154) 
623 Anglia Weather (630319) 
62S-7.00 AngOa News (202116) 
720820 A Place in toe Country (15) 

1029 AngKa Air Watch (749593) 
11j404fidweek Klcfc-QRl (713357) 

Starts: 620am Sesame Street (84970) 
720 The Big Breakfast (38116) 
920 YsgoOon (107628) 

1120 Powerhouse (1929) 
1220 Montot WDfiams (64970) 
1230pm Sesame Street (90883) 
1.00 Skit Metthrtn (47323135) 
1.15 Y Blobs (47311390) 
120 AH About Bears (54130408) 
1.45 FHm: Appointment in London 

(13152845) 
320 Collectors’ Lot (39) 
4.00 Rfteervto-One (16) 
420 Countdown (28) 
520 5 Pump (4845) 
520 Stolen (80) 
620 Newydrfion (485796) 
6.10 Heno (156488) 
720 Pobol y Cwm (932574) 
725 Dudley (160086) 
820 Y Sloe Getf (3357) 
820 Newyddton (2864) 

9200 Raen Dy Lygald (5661) 
10.00 Brookskie (100512} 
1025 FHm: Face Value (27688715) 
1220am In Exile (6932297) 
1220-120 Dressing for Breakfast (9659810) 

CHANNEL 4 

620am Sesame Street (r) (84970) 7.00 The 
Btg Breakfast (38116) 

9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (T) (5242947) 
922 Lost Arumals (8305777) 920 
Eurekai (9298390) 9A5 Stop, look. 
Listen (T) (9294845) 1020 Fourways 
Farm (8727661) 10.10TVM (T) (8737357) 
1025 How We Used to Live (T) 

16864) 1045 Quest (T) (5640672) 
1120 First Edition V (9071970) 11.15 
Stage One (T) (9061583) 

1120 Powerhouse (T) (1929) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (64970) 1220pm Light Lunch The 
guests include doctors Mark Porter and 
Raj Persaud (r) (15357) 120 The Exam 

. (T) (6640B241) 
125 The Dark Comer (1946, trim) with Clifton mWebb. William Bendix. Lucille Bad! and 

Mark Stevens. A drama about a man who, 
on his release from prison, is framed for 
murder. Directed by Henry Hathaway (T) 
(68991574) 

320 Collectors' Lot Visiting Nottingham's 
Gafleries of Justice (T) (39) 4.00 Fitteen- 
to-One (I) (16) 420 Countdown (T) 
(5266574) 425 Rlcki Lake: Wayward 
chikten and their parents (T) (6364864) 
520 Pet Rescue fl) (80) 

620 Friends Everyone is surprised when 
Phoebe's husband turns up (r) (T) (93) 

620 Home Improvement Tte and Jill’s 
romantic weekend is ruined (T) (45) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(512390) 

7,55 LHPop John Hegley performs (588703) 

8.00 Shop Tin You Drop A look at the non¬ 
stereotype shopper, including a gay 
nightclub singer and a group of 
pensioners who refuse to grow old 
gracefully (5/6) (T) (3357) 

820Brookside Wffl Eleanor give Ollle toe 
commitment he is looking far? Susannah 
offers some advice to Jacqui concerning 
morning sickness (T) (2864) 

Anne Marie and young charge (9pm) 

920 Epiflfrtrftji Cutting Edge: Holding the 
ESrcSgg Baby British au pairs working 
in America speak out about their 
treatment (T) (5661) 

1020 Little Man Tata (1991) Jodie Foster stars 9 and mates her directorial debut in this 
drama about a mother fighting for a place 
in the Cte ol her severvyear-old prodigy 
son (T) (686593) 

1125 Actors Call the Shots (r) (T) (162357) 
1225am Bob Roberto (1992) A satire on n American politics, starring and direct ad 

by Tun Robbins. With Gore Vidai and Aian 
Rickman (T) (774094) 

220 Dispatches (r) (T) (2865669) 
3.05 Invisible Enemies Congenital syphilis 

(4/4) (r) (4665988) 
4.00 Schools: Good Health — Street Smart 

420 Good Health: Guide to Eating 
Drinking, Working, Resting and Playing 
5A5 Out For Adventure (52758) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 « now broadcasting on 
transpond ar No 63 on toe Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (8629628) 
720 WkteWcrid The last in toe series looks at 

toe benefits ot sports and exercise (T) 
(S895512) 720 Milkshake! (6663609) 
725 WJmzie's House If) (4133513) 8.00 
Havakazoo (r) (1875116) 820 
Dappledown Farm (r) (1807715) 

9.00 Espresso (5298951) 10.00 Secret Lives 
(r) (T) (4578690) 1020 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5989864) 11.10 Leeza (2775135) 

12.005 News (T) (1878203) 12.30pm Family 
Affairs (1) (6739951) 120 The Bold and 
the Beautiful (r) (T) (5894883) 120 Sons 
and Daughters (6738222) 220 Beauty 
and the Beast (9623749) 320 100 Per 
Cent Gold (5198406) 

320 Eye On the Sparrow (1989) with Mare MWinningham and Keith Canadine. Drama 
about a visually impaired couple's 
struggle to adopt a child. Directed by 
John Korty (2666593) 

520 Russell Grant's Postcards from Castle 
Coombe in Wiltshire (37861809) 

530 The Great House Game (r) (TJ 
(7721715) 

620100 Per Cent (7728628) 
620 Family Affaire (T) (7702680) 
7.005 News (T) (9492947) 
720 Secret Lives: Lake of Fles A look at the 

many spades ot exotic wildlife that 
inhabit toe Myvatn Lake in Iceland (T) 
(7708864) 

8.00 The Great Garden Game Gardening 
programme from Cottesbroooke House 
where the teams are challenged to lay a 
lawn (T) (4748965) 

820Whafs the Story? Teenagers and toe 
Pill (9598262) 

A styfeh pot-belly (9.00pm) 

920 Pets USA Weird and wonderful pets In 
America (2627628) 

10.00 7he Morwema Banks Show Comedy 
sketch show with toe former star of 
Absolutely (1879932) 

1020The People vs Jerry Sadowftz Talk 
show with a difference with the 
Glaswegian comic (5715116) 

11.00 The Jack Docherty Show (4104785) 
11.45 Movie Cafe Julia Bradbury talks to the 

cast ot The Full Monty who also review 
Goodwin Hunting (5824067) 

12.15am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine featuring rugby union at 125 
and Futbol Americas at 325 (35298568) 

420 Prisoner Cefl Block H (5926520) 
520100 Per Cant (rj (5100988) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For farther fctings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1__ 

7-OOwr Street Sharia g»S4) 7 JP SOTp:- 
,^n me Mgnt (7735512J 7^5 Trasrnpara 

736406! 8.15 Oprah (857515*1 9M Hotel. 

Days of Our Lww 
Chidren 188574) Vggt MV 

(21777) iJX Gerefcio (1S832J 2JO Sa9f 
JSSBV Barrfori 1*1116) 3jOO Jenny *nae 
(45esa 4jOO Oprah (243BG 520 SterTtefc; 

The Haa Genefahon 051^ 5J0Draarn- 
Team PI 36] #20 Mamed wth Chlwren 

^87151720 The 
■TV (2899) 800 Rescue Paomdba (8i31f 
r 8^W«WsWeir3esl1V(91^MOWhBJ 

autic Go Bed (83777)1000 The Bsrawdi- 

‘"rvjiy (68864) 1120 Star Trek Tte Nw* 
(725741 1220 Uta 

771704) uoasm h tha Hew ** N'SP1 
(£4075) 2.00 Long Play (1911075) 

SKY BOX OFFICE _ _ 

■Sky* paww-viaw 
To wbw ary flm Idephfinfl 0890800888 

3KY BOX OFFICE 1 (TwoPOnO® W 

TWn Tcmn (1897) • ■ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder nO 

Mora Attack*) (1998) _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 iTcaraponder SB) 

tdchartOMfi) . _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 piansponow 

She'* tot OM (1894 - 

ftKV MOVIES SCREEN!- _ 

jam a PyrtmantecT* Ur* Surf 

95) (1930OJ 8JM TtwSgwnYawJg; 

arag 

JS33S7J 11.15 Cliwl**e fi*? 
1832) The FteopteNwIPgg 

H) fSS 
SfQi ustte swwvaw tett (M 

Y MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 
)M» ite tedtt rt Otwwood Farart 

5SSST5sS'ZS^i 
>4863) IJSfffl Oh to* BW** fl®) 

. (5473*25) 2JKAfcbatt—dCodtetel—t 
Dr JaM >nd Hr Hyde (ISSq (507B2D3) 
4.13 a Ha-* tmpms) »vssosn sjso 
Sbwt SHM ■«* -tato (1995) 
(73643883) *»0 Ttei Bkdeae* D9B*> 
(faOBT) 1030 &ft .te ltod fU»6) 
(77B796BT) ia.15n -By*'By* t*m 
paaB) (ZM297) ore p—«9y. Fwahy 
Secrete (199® (08853*- 3L40 . Bf 
McBetn'* 87ft Prectoct: - Hrefcrere 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

420poi Ihe OBJT, Dtewwia .(!*»«- 

E7S7715)- Site Foul Ptey (W79) 
(5720633 looo ften*gade» flWB): 
(1644338) ' 11.<4S Hard ttoeai f1975) 
(4068638) ijte* Tha Hnolng TIYee 
n957)fr?S7e26)3.TOWta*H«pp«Wd»D 

S*n6egO?.(19B0) (S2S1723) CkW ; 

TNT _• _ 

SjOpre 
«£B2ie4a J1J» Tb* lew »» -“** 
State (19S8) (62312864) IJNtem Tbe 
Last (tin (V71) (70)33617) iAO Objoe- 
flw, Bama-'fWHfa (7S073907) - 

SKY SPORTS 1 _ 

7Xtten5partB Cartre (38796) 720 Fort- 
StMO*Swtaw (15203) mo V-MB 

- (43SKH SM Sports Cartfo (42863) *W 
Nans (33135) MO ***** 

fflSflea 'iaoo ^aanlah Pwnera Uga 
(552221 ia00 Aerate* (5399^ 1ZSOpm 

~)^5^(45195)^W«P^ 
3JW BortK AigWfc y-fingfam .(1660^ 
SM Westing (711® 
(2777) 8J0 Tart«m.Boa-j®®2, TW 
FocutMlerer Fodbel Shew (06785)““ 
footta* 5p*ete CTWfflTOW #**■ 
centre P483691ft3»R»9wtes Foetod 

■■sissasTiSSiSSSS. 

RpoftaBm'-Fbotfaai Stew »W- 

Sport* Centre pt1«J) 4»Ctofi8 ? ' 

SKYSPOHTS2 
7Mm> ABmbkx (5SD593S) 7J0 Spots 
centre P2340B7t »D0--fiawQ No« 

MO 4h TV (5219715) *»• 

woid Mata- Sport f&arrt) zaopet 
CMot Wte* » Eng^nd-'-Lw 
{4866390), 9M. 

_ (92213*1) 11^0 LWntod 

(SS46609) 12J0am Sports Cerare 
(9165075) 14X>a4Wbout8(51SQ7ZJ)2W 
ayrrr«: DestWes (6293207) 230 Spats 
UMMted (7548366) 330 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3 

1230pm Vfrestfng £22758425) 1-00 Fsh 
TV (22735845) 200 RugOy League 
psgffggg) 3L30 WalerspoRS World 
£5006626) 430 pro Beach Soccer 
(9S32999) 530 SurvWoi at tte fines! 
S5S77S45) 400 Spate- Urtakod. 
@27360^ 7.00 fish TV {383751IQ B30 
Oo^ LpGA AusttaSan Mattes QWeBBOO) 
moo Sur&tcm tsexunst ii J» cijim. 
pic Deatinim (88366116) 1130 OoU 

EUROSPORT_ 

■7Man Ewogoett (42951) tun Sartcrr 
Wold Cup—Uve (S2S64) 1130 Stirg 
[26319) 1200 BieWoa- Wand Qp-lKe 
(95051) 200pm Tennis- World Touma- 
item—Owe 00080) 4I4» Bia*k»i P7828)- 
5J0 EurogoOJ* (68999) 700 Staopere 
@041) 7 JO Suro (1B406). 8J0 Bodng 

Uflte c«r Artetico Madrid v 
AStan Vita (34574) 1140 WWd Cup 

. legertB (27357) lZ30*m Close 

UKGQLD 

7JMam Weed Oowridge Down Under 
(7125951) 73S Neighbours (1275845) aoo 

Crossroads (3510574) L26 EssSncfers 
(2001796) 9JW The Bfl (3490845) A30 
Howard#' Way (1522680) 10JW Home to 

flowt (8042864) 10JQ TOSutaws 

tan (63696680) feSS fertEnctera 
(1073661) 1JD sites (B489777) 9JB- 
2poW CtSdren (56803S7) 2AM»y 
(91217777) 34B Tte Ol (3463819) 4.15 
Met Bous (3)573867) &20 EartBidere 
(2353319) 555 Brg fire* (4582828) BOO 
The 6B («444SS) 7J» Dad's Any 
0(05338) 7M Csmati Cantti (9641029) 
a aw "itw Back Adder (ES2460B) &O0 

'Backup {75608357} HUS Cota's Sand- 
reeh7fS896S4} 1045 TteCteel &37403S3} 
11JO honskta: Sett Second to Eptapri 

* (5182105) i jOren The Bsafeaf (7228097) 
aL2SStePPtaB(ffiO»^ft . . 

GRANADA PUIS ‘ - : 

6.00am Tte S» niffltoq'7itf 0 endp 
0561380} 7M Oarenotkx) A (2S80425) 
SM Start Date (7B44574)_9J» MW» 
Three WXte (5378069) .16(00 MariQwa 
(3589609) 11.00 HmS FweO (3588B45) 

Deadly rivrts Sytmtar Stallona, Antonio Banderas (Screen 1,9pm) 

1200 Coronation Si (4273786) l230pre 
Farrias (7330048) IjOO Waachrg 
13560661) TJO figmy (7339319) 200 

Ports (6149357) 3J» London'* Burwig 
(ESI0609} AXD Hawaii Fte-Q (6005115) 
£.00 Mission: InpossUB (9666135) 6. DO 
Pantiles (559497Q &30 Coronation a 
pMSteJ) 7.00 Mot (9367970) 5.00 
London's Sunhg 063^)0? 0DO Corone- 
Don a (66246^ 9J30 Stand-Up (7343612) 
10L0O Mission: irnpoasfote (5906241) IT AO 
Gtawda Men and Motors &0Z73BBI 

SjBOpn Gndtock P7756406) MO Hey Dad 
S (25625777] MO Boctousaars (S612390] 
£30 A Coirty MOics 125636070) 7J» 
London Bridge (B77G0S7O) 7 JO Our Horae 
(25632154) MO Desmond's (977453905 
&30 Just a Qgolo (977644355 9JX> Deroot. 

(38379932) 1QJ» The Orchid House 
(38389319) llJOO a Bsanhfiit: (40041777) 
TZaous end mem (827»4S} 1U0m 
Tetes ot die Untapacsed (024606*9) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

&00m Under toe Umfcreta Tire (UO 
Ju^e Cubs 7J»Be«S6 7J0 Popp* Ann 
MO New Ooug MO Tknon and FVrbas 

.8.00 Alxkta. The Series 030 Ouack Peck 

KLOO Amazing Ancnafe 1030 Sesame 9 
11.30 Wrew m Pooh 11^5 Poddtngton 
Pees 11J0 Afchabei Caste 1200 Lfltie 
rfippo 1215pm Aremol Shaft 1230 Rose 
and Jim 1245 Tbotterrah Fanitiy 1250 
Bewrt toe Btg Sue Horae 1.13 Wlnrae toe 

Posh 1.30 Cte) tT Date 2flo Cool Troop 
230Junto Ciia 200 TrtmmdPurnbaB 
230 New Doug *00 Plepper Am 430 
Recess 5JM Smart Guy SJO Saxtera 
Bodes MO Teen Angel 6J3Q Boy Meet* 
Hteb 7J30 HUB Tte Oomfejn BH 
(199^ 830 WoridEf Years 9J» Touched 
by an Angel KUO Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

SJXten Pooer Rangers Zee 6L25 Crazy 
Crow 430 Power Rangers Zeo 7^10 X Men 
73S Mental torts &00 Ooosebumps 
838 Masted flidei 100 Tte Magic 0« 
230 Oudby toe Dragon 1200 Praxhto 
10J30-Peter Pan TLOO OWer Treat 11J» 
Huerteteny firm 1200 Guftrer's Tracts 
1230prt X Men 1i» Sproemon 1JO Iron 
Mmt/OOFentaBc Fomteas Attentaes of 
Dodo 230 Power Rangare Zoo 200 Bp 
Bad Seoteboras 230 Masted RBer 400 
teBMi HuBc 425 rtowSbiB Hulk MO 
Gaorsetumps 530 X ktan KOO Spdeman 
&30 The T1dk7J» Ctose 

400wn Dbh 430 Oscar's Ocfwstra 
7JOO Sprou 730 Dennis toe Menace &00 
Berman 230 SpeS>nder ti 200 Road to 
Averted 1200 AJs. Tme Travetas 1030 
Bash Gordon TL00 bugoud 11A0 Gig- 
artor 1200 Spocu 1Z_30pm Oscar s 
Ot enema 1 aw Spetatoder s 1J» AJs 
Tme Travefcrs 200 bnogoud 230 Flesh 
Gordon 200 Gfcfirtor 330 Big Drah 400 
Barmen 430 Oennte me Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AU yotr tavounw canocns hroadcasi tram 
SXDikb ID 200pm, seven days a wee*. 

NICKELODEON_ 

CLDOam Count Durtote 630 Ren and 
Stimpy 7j00 Angry Beavers 730 Rufats 
200 Doug 230 Arthur 200 C83C 1000 
Wrrras -, House 1230 Baber 11-00 Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Beer ale 1200 
Rugnts 1230pm Huas does 130 Ciang- 
cts 1 JO Mwpel Botws 200 Ftegate R«* 

230Ahnn and the CWp™rt« 200^Junta* 
330 Ooug 430 Hay AmoW 430 Caprart 
Ster MO Rug rats 530 S«s*er MO 
Rentcm Rsjods 830 Kenan end Kel 

TROUBLE_ 

1200pm Swan's Crossing 1230 Stare* 
130 Echo ftjrt 130 Htwibreafc Hi^i 200 
Saved by the BeD 230 Swan's Crossing 
330«'s r. toe Jsens2«at tte Mate 330 

Heertbre&fc Hah 400 HoByreks 430 Sav- 
ed by tte Be* 530 USA Wgh 530 Sweat 
200 cCte Pori 230 Bangs 245 Rush 
730 USA TSgh 730 Ho«yaate 200 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

330pm Frtteon-lD-Ono 250 FBrtdy fix- 
lisies 230 Caichptrara 73* Btocmusws 
730 Dire Us a Ota>830M Quad Up 230 
wttitdo 21s Sole ot too Certify 1030 
Treasure Hun 11.13 M-11230am Moon- 
Jgrtmg 130 Fad Guy 230 Boogies Dm 
332 Snowy RMr The McGregor Saga 
260 Jara cans PronaassSitoScieenstep 

BRAVO__ 

200pm The A-Team (6098203) 830 Tcu 
ot Dirty >6009067) 1030 Tte Basemen 
(3*064061 1030 Red Shoe Denes 
(3415154) 1130 HUt Double Agon! 73 
(1074) [1818116) 1250am Urtijaianead 

World—Short (8079723) 130 Tte Base- 
men (7777297) 130 Tour ot Duly 
(3219346) 230 RLNt THret (1901) 

(2316297) 430 Unbalanced Wortd — Sncm 
(21330384) 430 Red Shoe Dianes 
(7756162) 200 The A-Team (4571487) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Umta Ftre (9715) 730 
Rotearme (3883) 200 The tony Everad 
Show (5(35) 830 Atom Ported [7970) 
200 Cteera (75048) 930 Elen (87880) 
1200 Flam? {*5970) 1030 Dudrrnan 
(21390) 1130 Comedy Metworic (70583) 
1130 CeroSne m the City (B4845) 1200 
Bfen (59*67) 1230SO NuSS (31549) 
1.00 Cteers (55365) 130 Roseame 
(770re) 200 Cerotae r toe Ctiy (5055) 
230Comedy Ne&wvfc (35162) 330 Fraser 
(480Z9) aao Dudsman (S9742) «4» Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

200pm Quanun Leep (9*69796) 930 The 
Cape (9449SOB 1030 RUt toaders 
from Hm (1006) (1580067) 1230 Sigh!- 
ng& (14546391 130am TamemMr People 
(1535487) 130 flash Gcrrion Space 
Starters (98*7833) 230 Friday toe ISh 
(5655029) 330 Teles at toe Unexpected 
(J4C723) 230 Dfflfc Shadoiw (5335829} 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930«i Joy ol Fteiltog 030 Garden Club 
1030 Great Gardcnng Put 1030 Tool 
Time 11.00 Go Freting 1130 Homeilme 
1230 Drwing Passons 1230pm All New 
Tte Old House 130 Yan Can Cook 130 
New Yankee Wc*k*hcp 200 Home Again 
230 The Horae 330 Two's Country 330 
This Old house 430 Ooae 

DISCOVERY_ 

400pm Rax Hun (4541338) 430 DfitiSter 
1*230222) 530 Wheel tttis (74877851230 
Terra X 1*521574) 200 Tte Nmteriy. Land 
oi toe Wandpia (1S493S7I 7.0o Beyond 
2000 (3067920) 730 Tumtog Pons 
(4231951) 830 O sewer Megaaw 

(6092777) 9.00 Extreme Machines 
(6005241) 1D30 Eriergencyl Golden Hoi* 
(6015628) 1130 Suite Contend 
[59472231230 The SpeotasK (0787452) 
13QMI Tonng Pons (7773471) 130. 
Beyond 2000 (3704881) 200 CKkb 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Lad ot toe Animete {9616406) 730 
CUcrtxjurxte (B47204S) 830 Endangered 
(0388222) 9.00 tawing Ate3ha (9300008) 
1030 Asraods (9376845) 1130 Lrvtog 
Sands ol Namb (K21796) 12rt» Treasure 
M (2667455) 130am dose 

IHAVfcL (CABLE)_ 

1230pm Trarel Uw 130 Pathfinders 130 
FtavcuK CX France 2.00 Trwd The Med 
230 Flyng Sola 330 Railway Advcrtues 
Across Europe 330 Supercriies 430 Snow 
Swan 430 On The Horton 5.00 PaiWtod- 
ers 530 On Tour 630 The Flareure Ot 
France 630 Tread Tte Med 730 Trawl 
Lire 630 Snow Satan 630 Bert Worid 200 
Pore Wafcaboui 1030 Ryug Sola 1030 
On The Hot eon 11.00 Superctiles 1130 
Boyd On Epeir 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Art-ome (88221161 630 The 
Native Amereans (5772262) 630 Armen 
Mysteras (385B883) 7.00 Bograpriy: Mane 
tooBiBOe (0D7B3S7) 200 Ctaae 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Netwak Dti*y MO Feed tor 
Thought 1030 Choi on a Shoeamg 1030 
Wial s Crokmg’ 1130 vtara* Tterraeon 
Cooks 1130 Graham tor's Kticten 1230 
Food Nenmk Daily 1230pm Nancy Lam's 
Vfc* We 130 Food la Though! 130 A 
Tasc ol the Canbtean 230 So You Tte* 
You Can't Cock 230 Food Netaurk Daily 
330 Rrsr Taste 330 lUorraS Thompson 

Cooks 430 For Better, for VUcne 430 
Seasonal MChen 530 Clo&e 

LIVING_ 

200am Try Living 930 Ready. Steady, 
Cook 935 Hart to Han 1030 Yeung and 
Realess 1130 Brocfcate 1130 Jrrwy's 
IZ20pm Rescued!! 1230 Anrtel Rescue 
135 Adreneta Jurtras 220 Living » Up! 
220 Jerry Sprnget 210 Rctanda530 The 
Heal fe On 530 Ready. Steady. Cw* 210 
Jerry Sponger 730 Rescue 911 730 
Mysreme. Mage and M«adee 630 Murder 
Cafl 930 RUt ATouch o» Scandal 1130 
Spicy Se* files 

ZEE TV_ 

630*m Kamam Poochi730Jaagran730 
ZEE Wakt 200 News 230 Aahaa MX 
Endfum Onema 930 ZS Heatti Show 
1030 Pamoitan 1130 Shohi Dawai 1130 
Daraar 1230 RU»330pm Hasretfito 330 
Sataab 430 Hum Paawh 430 Jaki Jak£ 
630 «mai Kaitevcn S30 Qutz’Conlcsl 
200 BanegS At n 03* 630 Pop Busscra 
730 Hun Aapke HaJn Wte 730 Chalo 

Crana030Naas230Denar930Me Pti 
Ma930Ghecirte Aemp 1030 Taa 1130 

SaRoGaMa 1200 Close 



FOOTBALL 48 

Manchester United 
given warning 
about Monaco’s flair 

n RUGBY UNION 49 

Club v country: 
a new summer of 

discontent beckoni 
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Record last-wicket stand foreshadows predictable-collapse in fourth Test 

England lurch to 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

IN GEORGETOWN. GUYANA 

FOR much of this tour. Eng¬ 
land have played dicker of 
character and commitment, 
offering the promise of a 
brig. ir future. Ycsterday, 
they reverted to the worst of 
rheir nld habits and ineptitude 
accov rvinied inevitability as 
iliey descended towards a 
hea vy defeat in the fourth Test 
match. 

Batting submissively for the 
second lime in the match. 
England lost their Drst four 
wickets for 2S as they set off 
after a national target of 380. 
A second robust, responsible 
innings by Mark Rampra- 
kash gained only a slay .of 
execution and the opportunity 
to contemplate a fatally flawed 
performance. 

The timing will be depress¬ 
ing to all concerned with the 
England ream. Just when they 
seemed ready and equipped to 
overrum recent histoiy and 
seize a series in the Caribbe¬ 
an. they have regressed 
alarmingly. 

The paucity of the batting, 
in which only Ramprakash 

Pakistan triumph-50 

made a score above 30, has 
been compounded by a se- 
uence of expensive errors in 
te field, where no fewer than 

12 catches and stumping* were 
spumed. Games are seldom 
won with such profligacy. 

Baffling aspects of this 
match have largely arisen 
from a pitch that has belied its 
appeu ranee. Though never en¬ 
tirely even-tempered, eventu¬ 
ally offering lavish turn, it has 
allowed periods in which bats¬ 
men uf unimpressive pedigree 
could survive with no obvious 
discomfort. When allied to 
philanthropy from the field, as 
was il«e case yesterday morn¬ 
ing, the cricket has been 
incongruous. 

it had taken England 24 
minutes to collect the last four 
West Indies wickets to fall on 
Sunday evening. There was a 
sense, then, that a wicket 
could fall hr any ball. Yester¬ 
day morning, for ten minutes 
short of two hours, they could 
not beg or buy the final strike. 

The chances were there. 

Four times. Dinanath Kani¬ 
na rint was spared, twice be¬ 
fore he had scored. But the 
unlikely union survived and. 
with Ian Bishop striking the 
ball cleanly and confidently, 
the stand created a tenth- 
wicker record for West Indies 
against England and deval¬ 
ued whatever psychological 
currency had changed hands 
on Sunday. 

When play' began, after the 
first shower since the team 
arrived in Guyana. Michael 
Atherton understandably en¬ 
trusted the ball to his two 
spinners. It should have 
worked, for in the third over of 
the day. Ramnarine was put 
down at silly point by Butcher 
off Croft. Three overs and a six 
by Bishop later, Ramnarine 
edged Tufnell high to slip, 
where Hussain could only get 
fingertips to it. 

He was to be missed twice 
more when on 12, the first a 
stumping opportunity that 
further reduced Russell's pros¬ 
pects of playing in the next 
Test the second a low edge to 
slip put down by Thorpe. 
Bishop, meantime, moved eas¬ 
ily within six runs of a maiden 
Test half-century before Rus¬ 
sell, at last dispatched Ram¬ 
narine off the deserving 
Headley. 

It was a shoddy exhibition 

as the cricket played by West 
Indies the previous day. The 
difference was that West 
Indies were never likely to 
suffer unduly for their lapses; 
England, already hopelessly 
behind in foe game, were now 
plainly dispirited, too. which 
is no way to begin the quest for 
a formidable fourth-innings 
target 

West Indies, surely chas¬ 
tened by their third-day per¬ 
formance. were now buoyant 
and bubbling; Ambrose, a 
detached, disorientated figure 
a day earlier, had foal spring 
in his stride that inevitably 
portends trouble. 

Atherton, as so often, was on 
foe receiving end. ft has not 
been a happy match for the 
England captain and the lin¬ 
gering optimism that he might 
stage another of the defiant 
epics that made his name 
lasted only as long as the third 

Down and almost out Russell is grounded as Ramnarine. the West Indies No II, hits out during his stand withBishnp yesterday. Photograph: CSve 
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over. Ambrose, his line precise 
as a laser, caught Atherton 
half-forward and beat him 
with pace, a shade of move¬ 
ment and. critically, lack of 
bounce. The leg-before deci¬ 
sion was a formality and 
Atherton departed with one 
run to his name from this 
match and, worryingly. only 
96 from seven innings in the 
series. 

Ffrr a time, Ambrose was 
now distinctly fast and nasty. 
Butcher had no clear idea how 
he survived his first two balls, 
the second of which involved a 
rejected appeal for a catch at 
leg slip and a delay for 
pautidUing spray on his fore¬ 
arm. If Butcher, a decidedly 
relaxed individual, needed a 
mental sharpener, here it was. 

Whereas Ambrose can 
begin a spell like a 100 metres 
runner exploding from the 
blocks, Walsh frequently 
starts as if out for a Sunday 
jog. Other than a first-ball 
bouncer to Atherton, he 
bowled three exploratory 
avers at little more than fast- 
medium before changing gear 
with bewildering speed to take 
two wickets in three balls. 

Stewart too. was given leg- 
before on foe front foot but 

like Atherton, he had barely 
stretched beyond his crease. 
England, who had depended 
heavily on their openers to 
prolong hope of survival, had 
now lost them both for 22 and. 
two balls later, even their most 
fanciful dreams were over. 

Nasser Hussain, whose re¬ 
cent slump has contained 
some obscure umpiring deci¬ 
sions as well as some out!and- 

Atherton departs fegHbefore 

ishly bad Iudc, this time 
needed no intervention or 
interpretation. His second ball 
from Walsh was short and his 
instinct was to pull Changing 
his mind mid-stroke, he took 
his eyes off foe ball but left his 
bat in foe target area. The 
outcome was a gentle catch to 
short leg. an exultant Walsh 
and a retreating Hussain re¬ 
flecting on an aggregate of 16 
runs from four Test innings. 

Thorpe, another whose re¬ 
turns have been disappoint¬ 
ing, survived a confident 
appeal for a leg-side catch off 
Walsh before turning Am¬ 
brose to backward short leg, 
where Ramnarine held a fine 
catch. If Hooper had net 
fumbled a chance at second, 
slip, with Butcher on four, 
England would have been.30 
for five. 

Instead. Butcher batted for a 
further hour until falling dur¬ 
ing an over in which he made 
Hooper look like Shane 
Wame, foiling to lay the bat on 
anything and finally being 
dispatched leg-before. 
Ramprakash continued to 
play the spinners with felicity, 
but foe return of Walsh dis¬ 
missed him to leave England 
90 for six. . 
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WEST INCHES: flraf trims 3S2 fS 
Chandapaul lift B C Lara S3]. 

. Second brings . . ■ 
S L CompbeB e Rampr^uh 

b Fraser.^..17 
(33mk\ 22batts,2«OUi# 

SCWBama cSSwart b Heacttey 0 
(7min, 4 bats) . . • . 

*B C Lara c Brfcfwr b Tufnefl - ‘30 
(99mln. 61 bafe, 3 fauns) - 1 

&Charutep&ai run out (Huajsmn)0 

Desert sun inspires Burns 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Benevolence; an intangible I Taunt (4) 

asset (8J 2 Early stages (5) 
5 Ring of bells (4) 3 Married state (7) 
9 Wild with rage, fear etc 4 Gourd as bath sponge (6) 

16-7) b Everlasting (7) 
10 Palindromic Holy Roman 7 Remnant (4-4) 

Emperor(4) s Liquefy (4) 
11 Prospcros brother (Tern- |2 Mi]d aversion (8) 

peST^'. Vrrald' f7l t4 Giddiness (7) 

^n,nf,dl61 _ lb Trauslatioa adaptation (7) 
5 Slim, elegant; attractive (6) „ church praise b«* (6) 

1* ^<7) I* Against (a policy) f4) 
20 VVnmcfohaj^ackW 2, ^ lf{5) 

5 ^ 22 Horse-control strap (4) 
24 Gk. god of love (4) 
25 Scottish family member (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1342 
ACROSS: 1 Socialist 6 Arc 8 Upset 9 Inertia 10 Patrol 
12 Cocoa 13 Stench 14 Wangle 17 Amble 19 Ecyore 
21 Prattle 22 Theta 23 Nut 24 Retrouss* 
DOWN; I Smut 2 Cascade 3 Art 4 Idde 5 Theocracy 
6 Attic 7 Charade 11 Rochester 13 Sharpen 15 Gardens 

, 16 Detect 18 Beast 20 Jade 22 Too 
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RICHARD BURNS’S crush¬ 
ing disappointment in the 
mud and chill of the Network 
Q RAC Rally at the end of last 
year was more than wiped out 
in the dust and heat of Kenya 
yesterday with his victory in 
the Safari Rally. It was the 
Englishman’s first win in a 
world championship event. 

Burns was leading as the 
last day of foe RAC Rally 
dawned in November; by’ the 
end of it he was out of foe rally, 
his car the victim of a punc¬ 
ture. Triumph had been 
snatched from his grasp when 
it was well in sight and the 
events of that final, fateful 
few hours haunted him for 
weeks. 

The memories of all that 
were expunged yesterday 
when the Englishman, 2b. 
urged his Mitsubishi lancer 
ovw foe line more than nine 
minutes ahead of Juha 
Kankkunen in his Ford 
Escort An Vatanen. Kank¬ 
kunen’s team-mate, yielded 
second place on the last kg to 
allow Kankkunen to continue 
his tussle with Carlos Sainz at 
the top of the world drivers’ 
championship. Didier Auriol. 
in a Toyota Corolla, was 
fourth. 

“It hasn’t really sunk in yet," 
Burns said. “It is wonderful to 
score our first world rally 

By Mel Webb 

championship win and better 
still that it should be an event 
so special as the Safari. This is 
foe first rally [ have ever been 
through with no problems. 
The Safari has changed since I 
first took part in 1994 — the 
speeds are increasing and it is 
still a very tough event." 

Robert Reid. Burns's a>. 
driver, was as overjoyed as his 
partner. “We are absolutely 
delighted. There is going to be 
some party tonight* he said. 

This was the shortest and 
fastest Safari Rally in its 
46-year history, with 771 miles 

i v 
Bums: first win 

of competitive driving in 16 
stages over three days. Its 
comparative shortness did not 
mean that it was any less of a 
challenge, with some of the 
leading names in world rally¬ 
ing falling by foe wayside in 
their droves. 

Tommi Makinen, the world 
champion and Burns’s team-' 
mate, was forced out on an 
attritions! second day, along 
with Cdin McRae, the Scot 
who won last year, and his 
Subaru colleague,Piero Liam. 

Sainz, looking for a record 
22nd world championship vic¬ 
tory, pulled out ycsterd ay after 
his Toyota Corolla's rear right 
shock absorber snapped and 
the tyre caught fire. Sainz 
motored on but when he 
slopped id replace the tyre, the 
rear differential Jailed. 

Kankkunen, now level with" 
Sainz at the top of the drivers* 
championship on 16 points, 
could thank Vatanen for al¬ 
lowing him to maintain his 
battle with the Spaniard. 
Vatanen drove at less than ten 
miles .an hour on the final 
section so that Kankkunen 
could move into second place. 

Kankkunen was matter-of- 
fact about his team-mate’s 
sacrifice. "Rallying is a job to 
be done," he said. “We are a 
team. Letting others win is. 
part of foe game." 

CLHooparfcwb Headoy-34 
f99rrtn. 72 bate.' 4 faun) 

J C Adams tow b Croft___IS 
(fl2fnfri. 48 bate. 2 fours) . 

40 VwHems c TbftwB b Rampratih ..15 
- (401*1, 46 bafa) 

IRBtflhopnotout --44 
(fZSnvi. M Mb, 1 act,.4 lours) 

C E L Ambrose bw b Croft-_ 2 
. f7n*ifibafc) 

C A Wahh-C Ruanofl b Croft..:—:— 0 
• • (Bn*v0bafa) 
DBwviarins c Russel bHeadtoy.. 19 . 
.. (107n*i. BO balls,' 11nu) .. 
Extras(bl. toll. nb6) .L... 'IB 
Total (72 overs, 317lntn)-- 197 

■ FALL OF WICKETS 1-4 (Campbell 0). 
M2 (Lara 10), 3-32 (Lira 101. 445 ■ 
(Hooper 21). 5-83 (Adams 4k B-123 
(Adams 18). 7-123 (Bishop 0). 8-127 
(Hshop 2), 9-127 (Bishop 2). 

BOWLING: Fraser 11-234-1 (pb 2k 
2, lours, 5-1-13-1. 3-0-60. 3-1-60), 
Headley 13-537-3 (nb 1; 4. fours; 
5-2-16-1. 4-1-10-1. 2-1-tMJ, 2J-2-1); 
Croft 22-9-50-3 (5 faura: -1-0-54), 
60-160, 10^-18-3, 63-11-0), Tuftwff 
34-5-72-1 (nb5; 1st*.5 touts: 15-2-44-1,.. 
62-24-0. 3-1-44J); Ramprakash 2-1-2-1.. 
(onespefi). '• 

ENGLAND: Fra Irringa 170 (M R 
Ramprafcsolu64 not out).. 

Pallisteris 
grounded 
by injury 

MANCHESTER United flew 
to Monaco yesterday for their 
European Cup quarter-final 
first leg without one of their 
most hnjiortant . players- 
because of injury, while for- 
getfulncss almost : meant 
another missed the plane as 
well {Oliver Holt writes).. 

Having; already decided to 
leave Gary PalKker-behind. 
United fradi to wait until foe 
last moment before friends of. 
David Beckham rushed foe 
England midfield player’s 
passport to the airport 

Ballister was. substituted 
during: foe firet half of 
United's J-0 win over Chelsea 
at Stamford Bridge on Satur¬ 
day and Alex Ferguson, foe 
United manager, confirmed 
last night that he had aggra¬ 
vated an old back injury and 
had not been brought on the 
trip. United are already 
without Ryan Giggs, their 
influential winger, who has a 
torn hamstring. 

Ferguson admitted: "It is a 
blow for us but we will get on 
wifo.it Henning Bag and' 
Rormy Johnsen know eafo 
other’s game very wdl any¬ 
way and they will play togeth¬ 
er at foe back instead.” 

"tj» ■j'j ■ 
I •• .. r - .'Swbpd Innings - ' 

*VAAttiarftxtfbi4b Ambnxss_X 
■ . jtlrrtn, lObsfe) 
A J Stowart Ibw bWatsti..—_ 12 

,G5mln, 29btes, 2 teura) 
M AButdw Jtwr bHoopor 17 

• (ITSiWl S7 bate, 2 fains) • 
. N Hussain c Adams bWWsti .—™. 0 

G P Wwpo c fteimrana b Ambrose 3 
(13nfc.9btes)' - 

'• M fl MBmprakash not ouf_Z5 
. (S&iwi,:88 IraBs, 3touns) 
tR C Russoft not out___5 

(Zimin,21 bens; 1 tax] 
■Eierw (b 5. lb i.nb 9)--i:.:. 15 
Total pwfcts, 38 Oiwj,150niin)_78 
FALL OF-WICKETS. 1< (Stewit «, 
2-22 (Butcher2), 3-22 (Butcher a. 4-28 
(Butcher 4). 5-58 (Bampratesh IQ, - 

apelQ; Bishop.'3-T40 (one spdt); 
fonraftiB 5«KFO (1 to'&onaspsQ; 
Actoms 14«0(1 tcM) ‘ v; .• 
9CORMQ. NOTES.-Fowih Lunch; 

. 5-0 (1 ovw. 4mfn; AthadBn D. Swarf4). 
Tea: 554 (27 ewere. 12ShjIk BtMar 17. 
Ramprakash «S . _, 5 ’• .\* |* ; 
UmpbwE S A Buckrcr-aj*} ■ D -B-Har 

. (Auetraka) . Thirtl tanptrs P iftriOM. 
■ MatchratowBNJamwjAurfafia). 
SERES DETAILS: Ffcst Tint (W«JAotf: 

-Match ckawn (abandoned d»w»tw* 
otteh). Saoond Taft (Rut of WfliWrat 
lndks* wo by 3 wiekala. TttdTaat pond 

, Spaai): EjmwkIiwntoy 3wfctote. . 
Tests to come: rth-tBridgaowi 
March 12-1* SMh (aJefans) ttechZim 
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